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I. 
THE LIFE OF THOMAS HUDSON. 
From the scantiness of the materials available for writing 
his biography Thomas Hudson seems to have belonged to that large 
class which makes little stir in the world while it is alive and 
which is promptly forgotten as soon as it is dead. So slightly 
did he impress himself upon his contemporaries that not one of 
them has a reference to the man himself, though one or two make 
mention of his Historie of Judith, and within two generations 
of his death Edward Phillips could write in his sketch of 
English poetry, "of Tho. Hudson, my researches have furnished 
me with no further account (than his name)1I.1 What more than 
1 
Edward Phillips, Theatrum Poetarum Anglicanorum, 
(1675), p. 220. The quot. is from the edition 
of 1800. 
this is now known comes entirely from official records which 
the progress of historical studies and research has gradually 
made available, and the brief account of his life that follows 
has been put together wholly from these sources. With the 
help of hitherto unnoticed and still unprinted material in the 
Register of the Privy Seal and the Register of Deeds, both 
preserved in H.M. General Register House, Edinburgh, and of the 
entries relating to him in the printed Exchequer Rolls of 
Scotland it has been possible to write a fuller account of him 
than any that has yet been given. But even with their addi- 
tional / 
II. 
additional information he still remains a shadowy and 
impersonal being. 
Thomas Hudson was one of four Hudsons who were violars 
to ring James VI of Scotland, the names of the other three 
being Robert, James and William. When two or more of them 
are mentioned together, as in the Register of the Privy Seal 
or the Exchequer Rolls of Scotland, the surname is written 
11Hudsonis" or "Hudsounistf . 2 Since his name usually comes 
2 Register of the Privy Seal, vol. 45, fol. 97; 
Exchequer Rolls of Scotland, vol. xx, p. 359, etc. 
first when they are mentioned together as servants of his 
majesty, and since his was the highest salary, it is clear 
that he was the most important of them as a musician. He 
may also have been the eldest, and the other three have been 
his brothers; but these things, though likely, cannot be 
proved. 
Irving's conjecture,3 that the Hudsons were Englishmen, 
3 David Irving, History of Scottish Poetry (1861), 
p. 463. 
has been generally accepted. This opinion he based on the 
lines 
"Though a straunger yet he lovde so dere 
This Realme and me, so as he spoilde his avvne ", 
which occur in the commendatory sonnet written by James VI for 
his violar's Historie of Judith. The evidence of the 
Exchequer 
Exchequer Rolls of Scotland turra the conjecture into a certainty. 
In them are to be found recorded, at first in Latin, then in 
Scots, yearly payments of £210 Scots to the four Hudsons in a 
number of years between 1579 and 1595.4 
4 Fxchecuer Rolls of Scotland, vol. xx, p. 7,59, sub 
anno 1579; vol. xxi, p. 152, sub anno 1580; vol. 
xxi, p. 403, sub anno X583; vol. xxii, p. 63, 
anno 1589; vol. xxii, p. 385, sub anno 1593 -4; 
vol. xxiii, p. 44, sub anno 1595. 
Then the entrios are in Latin the joint recipients of this sum 
arc designated as "anglis, histrionibus dictis violaris ": in 
the entries in Scots the designation is "Inglis violaris" or 
"Inglismen, violaris ". But it is possible now to go even 
further and to indicate the part of England from which Thomas 
at last almost certainly came. This was from York. The 
-Tidence is contained in a legal instrument engrossed in the 
Register of Deeds which is preserved in H.M. General Register 
House, Edinburgh. It is a contract of Wadset, or mortgage, 
gra ntec. in favour o f ? ?Thomas Hudsone, violar", over certain 
properties in the Fife burgh of Creil, and has a reference to 
his "cusing Jhono Hudsone seatener of Zork ".5 
5 Register of Deeds, vol. 17, fol. 1386 seq. H.M. 
General Register flouse, Edinburgh. seatener = 
citinar, i.e., citizen. 
But a search among the York records has failed to bring to 
light any information about either him or his cousin.6 
6 
There, is independent evidence for the English 
nationality of both Robert and James. For the 
former / 
IV. 
former it is contained in his will, registered 
11 July, 1597, (Edinburgh Testam:'nts, vol. 30, 
fol. 227. H.M. General Register House, Edin- 
burgh), which contains the statement "sen the 
tyme of his first cuming to this realme". The 
following facts about him, additional to those 
given in D.N.B., have been noted. He was 
appointed. Treasurer of the Chapel Royal of 
Scotland on 8 May, 1587. (Register of the 
Privy Seal, vol. 55, fol. 55) . In December, 
1592, he was granted a pension of two hundred 
marks a year till his death. (Register of the 
Privy Seal, vol. 64, fol. 191) . When his will 
was registered his death was given as having 
occurred in October, 1596. The evidence that 
James Hudson was an Engli ehman comes from the 
letter of introduction to Walsingham which Robert 
Bowes gave him in 1583. In it he is described 
as i1James Hudson, Englishman, and one of the 
Kingts musicians". (Calendar of State Papers 
relating to Scotland, vol. vi, p. 430). Though 
he does not find a place in D.I.B., he was pro- 
bably to contemporaries the most important of 
the four. He acted as the go- between for James 
VI in his dealings with the English government 
from the date of the king! s escape from the 
Ruthven Raiders, in 1583, till tile Union of the 
Crowns in 1603. It is generally assumed that 
he was the "Uzzon, the Kingts Envoy in Ordinary" 
referred to in a letter, dated 24 April, 1603, 
from the Venetian ambassador in London to his 
government. (Calendar of State Papers, Venetian, 
1603 -1607, p. 777---He may have been the James 
Hudson, described as none of the groomes of the 
privie chambers, to whom the cofferer was directed 
on 29 ebruary , 1603/4, to pay "the yearly wages 
of xxli from the byrth of our Lord last past dur- 
ing his iyfen. (Calendar of State Papers 
Domestic, 1603 -1610, p. : and to whom, and 
to whose son Thomas, was granted a pension of £20 
per annum for the term of their lives. (Calendar 
of State Papers, Domestic, 1623-1610, p. 91) . He 
was certainly the James Hudson who in 1617 asked 
the Earl of Mar to intercede with the king to 
grant him a pension. (MsS of the Earl of Mar and 
Kellie: Supplementary Volume, p. 76) . The last 
time the name appears is in the Calendar of State 
Papers, Domestic, under the year 1619: Of 
William Hudson nothing has come to light to add 




It has not been possible to determine the date of Thomas 
Hudson's birth. What age he was at the time of his first 
appearance in the records of the time, which was in 1567, is 
unknown, but he must by then have been a grown man, which would 
place his birth before 1550 and perhaps even before 1545. 
Since, as will be shown, he was still alive in 1595 it does not 
seem probable that he was born much, if any, before 1520; he 
may not even have been born till after 1530. As nothing is 
known about him before 1567 nothing is known about his musical 
training. Even were it certain that he was a native of York 
this would help little towards such knowledge since nothing is 
known about the pre -Reformation and pre -Elizabethan music 
schools of that city,7 
7 Private communication from Dr. Angelo Raine, York. 
The name of Thomas Hudson is first found in the list of 
"The Kingis Nous maid at Stirling the tent day of March, 1567 
(i.e., 1568) ",8 which was prepared for the guidance of the baby 
3 MSS of the Earl of Mar and ßellie (His t. MSS 
Commission. 1904), pp. 18 -19: G. Chalmers, 
The Life of Marv, Queen of Scots (1818), vol. 
ä, p. 170. 
king's guardian, the first Earl of Mar, to whom he had been 
entrusted by his mother, Queen Mary, four days after Darnley 
had died at Kirs. os Field. Among the domestics in the separate 
establishment now provided for the infant James were the four 
violars, Thomas, Robert, James and William Hudson. Thus, of 
all / 
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all his humbler friends and servants, none except perhaps his 
nurse, Helen Little, can have been more familiar to King James, 
or on more intimate terms with him, than they were. In the 
list the name of Thomas comes first, prefixed by the epithet 
rimekil?n, but why, unless in reference to his stature, is not 
known. The vio1ars had a servant assigned to them and pro- 
vision made for their maintenance. They vere to have for 
themselves and their servant ndayiie vij gret bred, j gallon 
j pint aell, ß j leid.is collis, in ayntar and nane in symrner, 
ane quarter pund candle in wyntar, nane in symmerr . For 
their nkichingn they were to be allowed '1J quarteris of mutton, 
ij poultrie with potagis and fisehe" at the discretion of the 
Master of the Household. This appointment the IIudsons con - 
tinued to hold as long as the records of the time enable us to 
trace them. It does not, however, seem to have been formally 
approved or to have had a salary attached to it till 15 78, in 
which year there was entered in the Register of the Privy Seal 
Rÿno letter makand Thomas, Roberti James and William Hudsounis, 
Musicianis, oure soverane lordis domestïck servandis and gevand 
to thame the zeirlie fie under written, That is to say, the 
said Thomas the some of Thre scoir pundis, and ilk ane of the 
uther three fiftie pundis money of this realme ".9 Thereafter, 
9 Register of Privy $aal., vol. 45, fol. 97. 
H.M. General Register House, Edinburgh. 
as was noted above, the Exchequer Rolls of Scotland record for 
various years from 1579 to 1595 the payment to the four of thew 
of / 
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of the lump sum of £210: this document from the Register of 
the Privy Seal explains how the sum was divided among them. 
Their names occur again in 1580 in the Estait of the kingis 
majesties Hous maid be his hienes ,... at Striviling, 1580,10 
10 Preserved in H.M. General Register House, Edin- 
burgh. The date of the endorsement is 1584, but 
H.M. Paton, Esq., Curator of Historical Records, 
informs me that he thinks 1580 to be the correct 
date. Attention was first drawn to the entries 
relating to the Hudsons by Irving in The Poems 
of Alexander Montgomerie (1821), p. 302. 
where their yearly salary is again put down at £210. The 
Treasurer is also ordered in it to make them an allowance of 
£200 "for thair leveray claithis ". 
In the preceding year, 1579, Thomas Hudson had been the 
pursuer in the lawsuit which has already been referred to. 
A copy of his pleadings was engrossed in the Register of 
Deeds11 and these form a somewhat lengthy document since they 
11 Hggister of Deeds, vol. 17, fol. 1386, sqq. 
H.M. General Register House, Edinburgh. 
run to over three thousand words. But, stripped of the legal 
verbiage their tenour is quite clear. It is this. Thomas 
Hudson had discharged for one Thomas Kay, a burgess of the 
Fife burgh of Crail, two debts which amounted in all to 
£984:1 :8. One of them, and by far the larger since it amount- 
ed to £706:13:4, had been owed to Hudson's own cousin, John 
Hudson, described in the record as a citizen of York. As 
security for the money which he had advanced to pay Kay's debts, 
Hudson / 
VIII. 
Hudson had been granted a wadset over certain heritable sub - 
jects which Kay owned in Crail, a tenement in the town itself 
and a nfische haus lyand besyid the portt and hevin of the said 
burghn. Now the debtor was refusing to implement his engage- 
ments and the action was raised in order that Hudson might gain 
possession of the properties. How it ended we do not know. 
The most important year in Hudson's life for posterity 
was 1584, the year in which appeared his Historie of Judith, a 
translation of La Judith, a long narrative poem in the epic 
manner by the contemporary Huguenot poet, Du Bartas. Hudson's 
poem was printed for him by Thomas Vautrollier, the English 
printer who was at that time working in Scotland and who in the 
same year printed for James VI the royal Essayes of a Prentise 
in the Deuine Arte of. Poesy. 
But what Hudson himself probably regarded as the summit of 
his worldly carer was reached on 5 June, 1586, when he was 
appointed "maister of his maiesties chapell royall and com- 
missioner for his hienes in that paint all the dayis or his 
lyfetyme".12 Twice subsequently, in 1537 and again in 1592,13 
12 Register of Presentations to Benefices, vol. 2, 
fol. 150. H.M. General Register House, Edin- 
burgh. The appointment had been approved by 
the Privy Council four days earlier. Register 
of the Privy Seal, vol. 54, fol. 27. H.M. 
General Register House, Edinburgh. 
13 Acts of the Parliament of Scotland (1814), vol. 
iii, pp. 4$9, 563 -4. The Parliament of July, 
1587, was the first to meet after the appointment 
was made. 
his appointment was ratified by the Scottish Parliament. 
The-/ 
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The historian of the Chapel Royal of Scotland regarded 
this appointment both as a consequence of the Act passed by the 
Scottish Parliament in 1579 enjoining magistrates of burghs and 
provosts of colleges to provide "sang scuilis" in their several 
localities and as intended to increase the efficiency of the 
Chapel Royal as a musical semi nary.l4 Colour is lent to this 
14 Rogers, Histor r of ;;he Chapel Royal of Scotland, 
(Grampian Club. 12), p. xcviii. 
supposition by the preamble to the letter of appointment which 
runs as follows: "his hienes chappell royali, being fouridit 
for his majesties musicianis be his maist nobili progeritouris 
of worthie memorie, thir divers yeiris bygane hes bene 
neglectit and sufferit to cum to extreame decay and rwyne in 
sa mekill as the haill benefices prebendaris fruittis rentis 
and emolunentis belanging therto hes bene unwarthelje uisponit 
to unqualefeit personis quha nether ar skillit in the said arte 
of musik nor yit meanis in onywyis to profeit thairintill ". 
But the appointment might equally well be regarded as a result 
of the king's victory over Presbytery embodied in the "Black 
Acts" of 1584, and as a move in his plan to reform the Reformed 
Kirk in the direction of Episcopacy. The evidence for this 
motive could be found in the guardedly worded clause in the 
letter of appointment defining Hudson's duties as Master of 
the Chapel Royal. In it he is ordered "to searche and try 
the auld fundatioun of the said chapell royall and (all super - 
stitioun and idolatree being abolist) to follow and embrace the 
same / 
X. 
same safar as it aggr. eis with Goddis .rrord an religioun 
presentlie profest within this realme ". On this view James 
was making arrangements which would provide for him in his 
private devotions a form of service more to his taste than 
the bare one favoured by his opponents, the Calvinist clergy. 
But a third motive was even more probably at work, generous 
certainly but much less lofty than either of these two. The 
Chapel Royal was after all a religious foundation and in 
appointing Hudson to be its Master the king, even though he 
did it with the concurrence of his Privy Council and the 
Scottish Parliament, was giving a layman an ecclesiastical 
benefice and allowing him to draw ecclesiastical revenues, a 
practice from whicri the Church in Scotland had suffered much 
the Reformation and was to suffer for some time yet. 
In this connection it is worth noting that Hudsonts stipend 
was to be £200 a year. This was twice as much as had been 
received by the cantor, the pre- Reformation officer to whom 
h î roughly corresponder ,l5 and exactly as much as the First 
5 nJacobus Rex cupiat quad ex dictis canonicis 
nominandis, pro quo reseruata est porcio centum 
librorLm dicte monete Scocie, sit cantor in dicta 
ecel esia" . From the Papal Rescript of 16 April, 
1502, confirming the erection of the Chapel Royal 
as a collegiate church. Rogers, op. cit., p. 31. 
Book of Discipline allowed in salary to principals of colleges. 
l 
16 
First Book of Discipline (1561), p. 45. 
Finally, in February, 1604 -5, King James constituted John Gib, 
the / 
XI. 
the friend of his boyhood, receiver and administrator of the 
revenues of the Chapel Royal in terms that repeat in almost 
identical wording the appointment of Hudson as its master in 
1586. The similarity extends even to the reason given for the 
grant of these revenues to Gib. He is given then because "the 
first fundatioun ..... hes beine within thir few yearis trans - 
gressit be the inopportune inx yringl? of uncualifcit persones 
17 
Rogers, op. cit., p. civ, from whom the quotation 
is taken, here reads "inquyring" . The correction 
is due to Professor Hannay. 
to be presentit to the places of the said chappell, being unfit 
for the same and altogidder Croy de and ignorant of ony knawledge 
in the said science of musíck ".18 Yet so little did the 
18 Rogers, op. cit., p. civ. For the controversy 
that arose upon Gib's appointment, see Rogers, 
oo. cit., pp. cii- cxviii. Gib, it is interesting 
to note, was one of Hudson's witnesses in his 
law -suit against Thomas Kay. 
Scottish Parliament trust the clause directing that the revenues 
of the Chapel Royal which now came under Gib's control were "to 
be imployit upoun sufficient persones qualefeit in musick and 
able to attend and serve his hienes within the said chapel" that 
it protested. vigorously against the king's act. None of those 
considerations is conclusive by itself but their cumulative 
effect is to create the feeling that the real reason behind 
Hudson's appointment was a desire on the part of King James to 
make some provision for a. faithful and favourite servant. 
Hudson's profession of musician and the nature of the post to 
which / 
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which he was being appointed made the whole business less a 
bare -faced job than such arrangements usually were. 
It was one thing to grant Hudson the right to enjoy the 
revenues of the Chapel Royal. It was ano t`rzr thing to ensure 
that they would be duly received by the beneficiary. Much of 
the history of that particular religious foundation at that 
particular time is obscure, but there can be little doubt that 
it was one of the many religious bodies which came under the 
19 
ban of the First Book of Discipline as an idolatrous monument 
19 
itAs we require Christ Jesus to be truely preached, 
and his holy Sacraments rightly ministred, so 
(we) can not cease to require Idolatry, with all 
monuments and places of the same, as Abbeyes, 
Monkeries, Frier{ es, Nonnies, Chappels, 
Chanteries, Cathedral Churches, Chanonries, 
Colleges, others then presently are Parish 
Churches or Schooles, to be utterly suppressed 
in all bounds and places of this Realmen. 
First Book of Discipline (1561), p. 26, ed. 
of 1621. 
and that at the time of the Reformation most, if not all, of 
its revenues had passed to titulars. On his appointment 
Hudson was granted "all and quhatsumewer prebendaris, 
chapillanes, annue'rentis and uthairis benefices quhatsumewer 
appertening to the said chapell royall unrentallit togidder 
with the thriddis of all benefices and prebendaris belanging 
thairton. But since these would not be easy to come by, the 
Collector-General was directed to pay him tta fe yeirlie fie of 
twe hundrethe pundis to be yeirlie upliftit be him ay 
and quhill samekill of the rentis of the said chapell royall 
be recouerit be the said Thomas as will extend to the said 
yeirlie 
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ycirlie fi en. Towards this recovery of alienated revenues he 
was given powers "to searche and try how and to quhom the 
rentls and loving of the sam is disponít, and gif the disposi- 
tionis thairof be maid to qualii'eit persounes in musik according 
to the auld fundatioun: and giî the same be utherwyis grantit 
to quhatsumewer personne or persounes, to intent, call, follow 
and perse.v for reductioun of the same giftis befoir the judge 
ordinar" and "to call, follow an0 persew the present possessouris 
and titularis of the said benefices and prebenuaris quhatsumewer 
unrentallit sen the lxi yeir of Goth, i.e., since 1561, 
the year of the First Book of Discipline. Its probable that 
it was the exercise of the powers here conferrea to sue for 
recovery of alienated revenues that mace necessary the Act of 
the Scottish Parliament of } 592 ratifying the ap .)ointment. It 
is wholly concerned with the payment of his salary, for which 
it repeats the arrangements of 1586 and confers the same powers. 
To the year 158% belongs the only scrap of ersonalia that 
has been preserved, a letter written in that year to the 
notorious Archibald Douglas, who was then in London. For some 
reason it fount its way into the hands of Cecil and is now 
preserved at Hatfield among his papers.2C It is little more 
20 Hatfield MSS (Hist. MSS Commission. 1889), 
vol. iii. p. 252. 
than a note asking Douglas to procure for him a copy of the 
Common Places of Peter Martyr, an English translation, printed 
at London in 1583 of Peter Martyr Vermi li ' s Loci Communes 
Sacrarum Literarum, which had originally appeared at Zurich in 
1563. 
XIV. 
When the royal household was reorganised on the marriage 
of King James to Anne of Denmqk the HuAsons were retained in 
their old post- In Lay, 1590, William, Robert and Thomas 
Iu =::son, his Hiq.sino , t ;.ïio:! ars, were paid £200 by his Maj estyt s 
precept and special command to "by thane cleithing ",21 presumably 
21 Papers Roia tinv to the Marriage of James the Sixth 
(Bannatyne Club. 1R2), Appendix II, p . 17. 
to enable them to make a fitting appearance in the festivities 
with W- ch in that month James and his bride were welcomed on 
their arrival in Scotland from Denmark. In the following 
February the names of the four of them appear in The rstat^ of 
the King and Ouenis Majesties Houshaid, with the t'quantitie of 
(thair) ordinar Allowancett. They were to have daily for them- 
selves and their ser', ant the fol.loring provisions: 
t'B.i ei'd. r 
Tyne j quart 





Vutton soy-din ij pece 
}testis of veil1, mutton 
and foull sex 
On the fische day sex dishe first ,rid sei_ r +.ishe last at 
the meltethn . 22 
r. n 
2 Peers Rela.tinja to the Marriage of James the Sixth. 
(Bannatyne Club_ 1828), Appendix III, pp. 26, 
3-5-34. 
Little is known of Thomas Hudson after this date. In 
January 1593/4 he was granted a pension of L l0 Scots yearly 
for the term of his life, 
23 
and ten months later he was granted 
21 
Register of the Privy Seal, vol. 66, fol. 45. 
H.M. General Register House, Edinburgh. 
XV. 




RegIster of the Privy Seal, vol. 68, fol. 21. 
H.I. General Register House, Edinburgh. 
The last time his name occurs anywhere is in the Exchequer 
Rolls of Scotland among the payments for 1595. 
25 
25 Exchequer Rolls of Scotland, vol. xxiii, p. 44. 
The date of his death is not known, his will apparently 
not having survived. But it seems likely that he was dead 
before 1603, for his name nowhere occurs as being one of those 
on whom fortune smiled when his master succeeded Elizabeth on 
the throne of England. And when that occurred James forgot 
few of his old friends. The grant in February, 1604f5, already 
mentioned, of the revenues of the Chapel Royal to John Gib seems 
to make it certain that Hudson was dead by that date. That he 
was married appears from the references to his wife in his 
pleadings in the lawsuit against Thomas Kay of Crail, and that 
he had children would appear both from it and from a reference 
to the nbairnsn in his letter to Archibald Douglas. But of 
either wife or children not a trace has been found. And with 
that we must take leave of Thomas Hudson. 
X'TI . 
II. 
THE HISTORIE OF JUDIla. 
While Thomas Hudson's Historie of Judith has usually been 
dismissed in a few contemptuous words, it is not a wholly 
contemptible piece of work. But interesting as it is in 
itself it gains an additional importance from the circumstances 
in which it was made. 
In the early 1580's, in the years when he was dividing his 
time between hunting and poetry, 
1 
King James VI of Scotland 
i 
"Generally hee seemeth desirous of peace, as 
appeareth by his disposition and exercises, viz., 
1. His great delight in hunting: 2. his private 
delight in enditing poeme;, &c. In one or both 
of these commonly hee spendeth the day, when he 
bath no publique thing to doe ". Letters of John 
Colville, Bannatyne Club, p. 315. The description 
occurs in a document in the Record Office endorsed 
"The Present State of Scotland, 1586 ", which was 
prepared for the English government by one of its 
agents in Scotland. But it is equally true of 
the earlier years of the decade. 
gathered round him a little group of intimates, of varying age 
and rank, but chosen like the favourites of his ancestor James 
IV, because their tastes and outlook chimed with his. One of 
them, probably the oldest and certainly the lowest in rank, was 
His Majesty Ys violar and domestic servant, Thomas Hudson. It 
has been suggested2 that the phrase "Ctstalian Band ", which 
2 Westcott, New Poems by James I of England, p. 91. 
occurs in the kings epitaph for another member of the group, 
the / 
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the poet Alexander Montgomerie, gives the coterie's own name 
for itself. However that may be, it indicates with exactness 
the interests of the circle. It was a poetic fraternity, 
intrested, however, not in the earlier native poetry of Scot - 
land, but in the new poetry of the Renaissance which had as yet 
hardly reached those confines of the western European world. 
That the leader was the King himself, despite the fact that he 
was by several years the youngest of the group,3 can hardly be 
3 As far as can be ascertained the next youngest was 
dgilliam Fowler, who was fully five years senior to 
James, having been born in the second half of 1560. 
vee The Works of William Fowler, S.T.S., (1940), 
iii, p. xi. 
doubted. The others were not of sufficient importance to take 
. the lead. 
Without its committing oneself to the acceptance of any 
theory of the transmission of characteristics from one genera- 
tion to another, it may be pointed out that James's mother, 
Mary Queen of Scots, had been a student and lover of French and 
Italian Renaissance poetry, some volumes of which from her 
library passed into his. But it is impossible to determine 
how much of this interest, if any, was inherited by him from a 
mother whom he never knew except as a complication in his 
relations with the English queen who was to put her to death. 
What is certain is that, while from his two tutors, Peter Young 
and George Buchanan, the young James received a classical train- 
ing such as no prince has ever had, the study of modern French 
and Italian literature was not wholly proscribed. This is 
revealed / 
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revealed by the catalogue of the royal library made by Young 
between 1573 and 1583.4 Another influence to which James was 
4 See G.F. Warner, The Library of James VI of Scot - 
land, 1575-1583, in The Scottish History Miscellany, 
I, pp. xi -lxxv. 
exposed about this time was that of his French kinsman, Esme 
Stuart d'Aubigny, whom he created first Duke of Lennox. But 
how much it counted for in determining his tastes cannot be 
ascertained, for no record of their private intercourse sur- 
v_;ves.5 There is no evidence that D'Aubigny was himself 
5 According to the chroniclers of the time it was 
wholly had, but tiley all represented the view 
of the Kirk which saw in him its deadliest enemy. 
Their view is summer¡ up by a modern historian as 
follows: tiGraced with all the accomplishments of 
the Court of France . _ D'Aubigny came from the 
court of Henry III, the most depraved of all the 
Valois, and he and his train together made James 
as precocious in vice as he was in intelligence 
and attainments r . P. Hume Brown, History of 
Scotland, (1908) ii, p. 137. 
interested in literature, but he carne with all the glamour of 
the French court and of French culture trailing behind him and 
he must have known personally all the French poets of whom 
western Europe was then talking. It may be that his presence 
acted as the catalyst which released the king's literary 
ambitions, for. James was then at the impressionable age of 
late adolescence. Something too, though again how much is 
uncertain, may be due to the spirit of the time. It must be 
remembered that in Jamest s period, which was the late 16th 
century, literature and courts were still closely linked. A 
prince / 
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prince then derived as much glory from the poets and men of 
letters whom he could attract to his service as from the 
victories his armies might win him. The smaller Italian 
principalities, like Ferrara or Urbino, owed most of their 
fame to having been centres of culture. The house of Este 
had been particularly famous for its patronage of letters; it 
was to it that the great Ariosto had been attached. The 
court of France, to which James was connected by ancestral 
ties, had been, and was, no less a centre of attraction for 
poets. So it would have been quite natural for James to seek 
to make his court a similar home of the modern Muses. 
The royal intention was obviously to bring Scottish 
literature out of the backwater of nediaevalism in which it 
still lingered into the main stream of European culture, and 
since he could find no assistants in this work among his nobles, 
whose Hinds were all too set on their own worldly interests, 
James had to take his helpers where he could. By precept the 
"Castalian band" would. teach Scottish Poetry a better technique. 
To this end the king wrote his fleulis -and Cautelis. By example 
it would show that the new poetic forms could be established in 
Scotland, and so all its members wrote sonnets, the fashionable 
form of the age. By translation they would give to Scottish 
readers the best of modern literature. So Fowler translated 
the Trionfi of Petrarch, the fountain -head of Renaissance love - 
poetry, and John Stewart of Baldynneis made, under the title of 
Roland Furious, an abridgement of Ariostois Orlando Furioso, 
the Romantic poem that summed up in itself nearly every aspect 
of/ 
the pereles stile of the Greke HOMER, and the Latin VIRGIL to 
be inimitable to vs, whose toung is barbarous and corrupted) : 
But also to alledge partly throw delite your Maiest. tooke in 
the Hautie stile of those most famous Writers, and partly to 
sounde the opinion of others, that also the loftie Phrase, the 
graue inditement, the facond termes of the French Salust could 
not be followed, nor sufficiently expressed in our rude and 
impollished english language, I more boldly then aduisedly 
declared my simple opinion Rashly I alledged that it was 
nothing impossible euen to followe the footsteppes of the same 
great Poet SALVST, and to translate his ve. rse (which 
neuerthelesse is of itself exquisite) succintlie, and sensibly 
in our owne vulgar speech. Whereupon, it pleased your Maiestie 
to assigne me, The Historie of Iudith, as an agreable Subject 
t1 your highnesse, to be turned by me into English verse". In 
the translation so begun James took a keen interest, unless 
Hudson was engaging in flattery when in the same Dedication 
he asked. the king to "receive this little worke, at your owne 
commandement enterprised, (and) corrected by your Maiest. owne 
hand". But it is impossible now to detect the king's share in 
the undertaking. It may, however, be hazarded that it was due 
to this royal interest that it ever saw print. In support of 
this conjecture it may be pointed out that The Historie of 
Judith was printed by the same printer, Vautrolllier, es printed 
Jamests own Essayes of a Prentise, and that of all the produc- 
tions of the "Castalia.n band" only the two works which he 
printed / 
of the Renaissance. To this task of raising the cultural 
l e're1. of Scotland Thomas Hudson's contr "_butiori was The Historie 
of Judith, from the French of Du Bartas. 
To no name, perhaps, has time been more unind than to 
that of Du Bartas, whom James VI of Scotland termed a 'tdeuine 
and illuster Poete".6 In his own country in his own lifetime, 
6 
The Uranie: To the fauorable Reader. 
the second half of the 16th century, his reputation stood so 
high that a writer of the period could say of him, nil merite 
d' ̂ tre mis au nombre des plus illustres poetes de notre tempsn,7 
7 De Thou, Histoire Universelle, quoted. by Ashton, 
Du Bartas en Angleterre, (1908), p. 34. 
and his older contemporary, Ronsard, had the mortification of 
seeing the younger poet's fame eclipse his own. This popularity 
of Du Bartas in his own age is attested by the numerous editions 
of his works which had to be issued to meet the demand created 
by the enthusiasm for his poetry. His first work was printed 
in 1572 Within the next three- quarters of a century at least 
one hundred and fifty editions of one kind and another carne from 
the printing presses . 8 
8 
"Nous avons pu trouver quelque cent cinquante 
éditions francaises des oeuvres de Du Bartas et 
nous sommes rendu compte que la liste est encore 
très incompléten. Ashton, p. cit., p. 61. 
But this popularity was not confined to France. The 
poems of Du Bartas, even while he was alive, found readers and 
admirers / 
admirers outside the bounds of his native country and nowhere 
was he more highly esteemed than at the court of James VI of 
Scotland. That monarch possessed a copy of La Semaine as 
early as some date before 1583, or within five years of the 
Publication of the first part of that lengthy work in 1578.9 
9 i f 1r2s ,; sent rzr b7 his nu-sa, _ Helen Little. 
See Warner, The Library of James VI. of Scotland, 
",'73-1r-787 Ir Scot-i -1, H .story Socicty Miscellany, 
I, p. xliii. Sir George Warner identified it with 
the Paris quarto of 157 hut o r u.crto printed at 
Ville Franche in the following year contained also 
La Judith and L'Uranie th two poi:: :. of Pu Bartas 
which the circle translated. Ashton, op. cit., 
p. 5O. 
It was there indeed that the first translations of any of his 
poems into any European language were made. These were King 
James's own Uranie, a rendering into Scots of the French poet's 
poem of the same name, and Thomas Hudson's Historie of Judith. 
Both of these appeared in 1584 and it was not till the next 
decade that the work -of translating Du Bartas into other 
languages really began.10 Of the two Scottish versions that 
10 The only versions e ìrj 1 er than the Scottish ones 
were two into Latin. Ashton, op. cit., p. 372. 
The first effort of his ; nd.efati gable English 
translator, Josuah Sylvester, did not appear till 
1yì1 , 
of Hudson was by far the more ambitious. On his own admission 
the king chose to render tithe easiest and shortest of all his 
difficil and prolixes- Poems",11 L'Uranie being a work of just 
11 
The Uranie: To tha fauorable Read . This 
version did not exhaust the royal interest in 
Du / 
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Du Bartas. One of the two pieces which make up 
the king's Pocti,call Rxercises at Vacant Houres 
(1591) is a poem of over fifteen hundred lines, 
called by the translator The Furies. It is a 
rendering of part of the First Day of the Second 
Week of La Semaine. At some period James trans - 
lated two other passages of the same work. They 
were printed as Nos. LVI and LVII by Westcott in 
his New Poems by James I of England. Du Bartas 
repaid these compliments on the part of the king 
by translating James's own Lepanto into French; 
his rendering was printed at Edinburgh in 1591. 
He had already visited Scotland in 1587 on a 
political mission and had been royally received 
rind onterta_inee . The account of his visit to 
St. Andrews, contained in James Melville's Diary, 
pp. 255 -257, has been frequently Quoted. A Latin 
version of La Semaine was printed at Edinburgh by 
Waldegrave in 1:00 un per the title of De Mundi 
Creatione. It was by one Adrian Damman, a Fleming 
from the neighbourhood of Ghent. For an account 
of him see Hannay, The Foundation of the College 
of Edinburgh, in the History of the University of 
Edinburgh, 1583 -193,3. 
over three hundred lines. But La Judith, which Hudson turned 
into a language which is neither Scots nor English but a mixture 
of both, is a poem of almost epic dimensions, for it extends to 
nearly three thousand. lines. 
The qualities which attracted hie admirers to Du Bartas 
-ere two in number. They were his style and his subject- matter, 
He was n.t one and the same time both a disciple of the Pl6iade 
and a rebel against it. One aim of thL t movement had been the 
enrichment of the French language by the extension of its 
vocabulary and to this end the stores of Greek and Latin 
literature were ransacked and all sorts of forced figures freely 
employed. These practices Du Bartas so faithfully imitated 
that he outdid his teachers in the floridity of his language 
and carried their extravagances to excess. But what are now 
looked / 
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looked on as monstrosities of diction were then regarded with 
admiration, as veins rifted with the finest ore, so much has 
taste changed. These tricks of átylc pleased then because 
a wealth of language ancx of imagery in writing was one of the 
ways in which the exuberance of spirit released at the Renaiss- 
ance found an outlet. But many of those who were charmed by 
the style of ,the P1kade were repelled by its pagan attitude to 
life, while Protestants found its writings additionally 
objectionable because its members professed the Catholic 
faith. One of these objectors was Du Bartas, who was a 
Huguenot. Anticipating in some measure the views of the 
feunder of the Salvation Army, who did not see why the Devil 
should have all the best tunes and borrowed well- known airs 
for his hymns, the 16th century poet turned to the Bible for 
his subjects and treated them in the style of his contemporaries 
of the Pléiade. This explains his great popularity in 
Protestant countries. His co- religionists, captivated by 
the power and sweep of his imagination and impressed by the 
fluency and vigour of his language, . saw in him a poet suffic- 
iently great to give the poetry of Protestantism an equality 
of merit with that of the Catholics. Sir Philip Sidney was 
only expressing a commonly held view when he said that the 
poet "doth intende the winning of the mind from wickednesse 
to vertuets.12 A Scottish example will show how highly in at 
lrrk 
l. 




least one Protestant country Du Bartas was esteemed by one 
clergyman for his didactic qualities. When Alexander Hume, 
the minister of Logie, published in 1597 his Hymnes, or Sacred 
Songs he prefixed to them an "Epistle to the Scottish Youth" in 
which he said that "in Princes courts, in the houses of greate 
men, and at the assemblies of yong gentilmen and yong damesels, 
the chief e pastime is, to sing prophane sonnets, and vaine 
ballats of loue, or to rehearse some fabulos faits of Palmerine, 
Amadis, or other such like raueries ".13 Such behaviour he 
13 The Poems of Alexander Hume, S.T.S., p. 6. 
condemned and recommended instead "the commendation of the 
vertuous, & noble actes of good men (of which) thou hast notable 
examples in the French toong set foorth by Salust of Bartasn.14 
14 
The Poems of Alexander Hume, S.T.S., p. 8. 
It is not surprising, then, that so religious and moral a 
poet as Du Bartas should have appealed strongly to King James 
in whose youthful studies theology had had as important place 
as the Greek and Latin classics. But on this other side the 
French poet's La Judith had an equally strong appeal. How this 
was is revealed by the last phrase of the explanation which Du 
Bartas gave of how he came to write his poem. He had been, he 
wrote, "commandé par feu très illustre & très- vertueuse Princesse 
Jegnne Royne de Nauarre, de rédiger l'histoire de Judith en forme 
d'vn Poëme Bpique ".15 So, to the attraction of its Biblical 
15 Judith: Advertissement au Lecteur. The Queen 
of Navarre died in 1572, two years before La Judith 
was published. 
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subject - it was based upon the Book of Judith in the Old 
Testament Apocrypha - La Judith added the interest of its 
classical form. It took a moment of Jewish history when the 
fate of the Jewish nation was hanging in the balance, and 
treated it in the manner of the Greek and Latin epic poets. 
Like them Du Bartas plunged in medias res, for it is not till 
his Fifth Book that his opening situation is made clear. As 
they did, he delighted in putting long speeches into the mouths 
of his personages. Like his models he recapitulated past 
history. The long speech put into the mouth of the Lord of 
Aramon in the Second Book relates the history of the Hebrews from 
thca time of Abraham to the time of the poem's action. Like the 
classical epics, the poem of Du Bartas had its Catalogue of 
Places, when Holophernes was made to enumerate all the regions 
from which his master Arphaxat drew his armies. It had its 
sieges and its battles. It was adorned to overloading with 
similes, both long and short. So it is not surprising if it 
seemed to James and his intimates, as it seemed to maturer minds 
and greater scholars, that Du Bartas had done more than make a 
synthesis of disparate elements, and had achieved the fusion of 
Biblical truth with pagan art. 
How Thomas Hudson, like the author whom he was translating, 
came by royal command to undertake his task is best explained in 
his own words. "As your Maiestien, he wrote in his Dedication 
to the king, "after your accustomed & verteous maner was sometym 
discoursing at Table with such your Domestiques, as chaunced to 
bee attendant It pleased your Highnesse (not onely to esteeme 
the / 
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printed appeared in print in the lifetime of their authors.16 
16 Except Montgomerie's Cherrie and the Slae, the 
publication of which, hpwever, in its truncated 
form in 1597 may have been unauthorised. 
How does Hudson show up as a translator? In attempting 
an answer to this question we shall examine The Historie of 
Judith from two points of view, its reproduction of the matter 
of La Judith, and its rendering of the manner of Du Bartas. 
Ç translator's first duty must surely be to give his 
readers all that is contained in the work he is translating. 
But the restrictions under which Hudson worked, to write in 
ten -syllable lines and not to exceed the number of lines in 
his original,1 whether self-imposed or laid on him by his royal 
1 nI haue not exceeded the number of the lynes written 
by my author; In euerie one of the which, hee also 
hath two sillabes mo then my English bearesn. 
Epistle Dedicatory. 
master,2 might seem to be such as would prevent him from 
2 King James's own version of Du Bartas' L'Uranie is 
also in heroic couplets (not fourteeners as 
Westcott says, New Poems by James I of England 
(New York. 1911), Intro., p. xlix.), and limits 
itself to the same number of lines as its French 
original. - nI haue but ten feete (i.e., syllables) 
in my lyne where he hath twelue, and yet translatas 
him lyne by lyne ", Essayes of a Prentise in the 
Diuine Arte of Poesie, (Arber's reprint, 1895), 
p. 21. In the sentences imiediately preceding 
this one King James explains why he has not 
observed his own rules, laid down in the Reulis 
and Cautels to be obseruit and eschewit in Scottis 
Poetrie. There he says that heroic couplets are 
nryme quhilkis serues onely for lang historeis, 
and yet are nocht versera, Essayes of a Prentise 
(Arber's reprint, 1895), p. 66. 
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accomplishing this, since only by large omissions would he find 
it possible to keep within his limits. This he actually never 
had to do, thanks to his habit of paraphrasing rather than 
rendering exactly. At times, it must be admitted, he does not 
seem to it very close to his original, but a more careful 
study of his text will show that he has managed to include 
everything that was before him, though some of it may be 
indicated only very darkly. His omissions are few and 
unimportant; very few of them are as much as half a line long. 
The more noticeable ones, when the original and the translation 
are compared, are given in the notes to I, ¡4, 241, 253; 
II, 408; III, 76, 90, 451, 481; IV, 85, 184; V. 48, 86, 
381, 395; VI, 38, 68, 112, 162, 195, 196. 
Indeed, Hudson' s style of translation, rendering the 
meaning rather than the exact words, left him at times with 
space to fill if his couplets were not to get out of line with 
their opposite numbers in the French. So he eked out his lines, 
paying as much regard to rhyme as to meaning; he found the 
second half of the line the more convenient for these additions. 
Sometimes he added a new detail as when he expanded enfancons 
gui pendent aux mamelles to ''sucking babes vpon their mothers 
kneetT, I, 51; or when he added "with garnettes spred", I, 149, 
to the description of Eleazar's priestly robes; or when he 
said that Pharaoh's son was slain ',Amongst the eldest heires of 
T gypt lands, II, 222; or when he included nand some were 
smordet', V, 336, in his enumeration of the kinds of deaths the 
combatants died in the fight on Ragau field. Sometimes his 
addition / 
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addition is explanatory as when the Fr. larron is rendered by 
the theef that stoale the fire ", V, 47, to make it clear that 
Prometheus is meant. Sometimes the addition adds a fresh idea 
as when Ammon's lord is made to disclaim that he has been made 
a prisoner of his own accord, II, 492; or when "swore the town 
with smoke ", III, 121, is added to the schemes for capturing 
Bethulia. Sometimes it is a generalisation, as when Judith's 
garments are described as "Beseetning well her comely corps 
t'enfolde", IV, 6o. Sometimes it is a pure pleonasm as when 
stenfuvent escartez became "Dissundring fled, and sought their 
hues to saue", I, 59. Sometimes it merely repeats what has 
already been said, as in the second line of the couplet, 
"Yet God who keeps his watch aboue the skyes, 
For his elect who neuer ydle 'yes", III, 135 -136. 
which corresponds to 
Or Dieu cui fait le guet dans l'eschauguette astree 
Dien oeil tousiours ouuert pour la troupe sacree. 
Sometimes it is pointless, like "from whom the rest abound ", 
I, 328; or, "then being prest ", II, 443; or, "that seemes of 
greater might ", II, 492; or, "as they together walk ", IV, 320;3 
3 The long speech which precedes this line seems out 
of place in the mouth of a sentry on night -watch 
in a closely beset town. 
or, "in euening dark ", IV, 419. Similar additions will be 
found in the notes to I, 141, 229, 354, 362; II, 60, 115, 
393, 430, 478, 492, 504; III, 213, 248, 285, 406, 451; 




Midway between omission and addition is the practice of 
substituting, generally for purposes of rhyme, something which 
has no likeness to the French which is found in the correspond- 
ing place. Thus, Qui des plus clairs- voyans peuuent shier 
les yeux is replaced by "And see What may to God be agreable", 
I, 227; Parmi tant de frayeur viuons sans nul effroi by rias 
for our awailett, I, 256; a peu ,ares jusque aux nues by 
"with jointure nieete", III, 113. Other instances of the same 
thing are given in the notes to I, 18 8, 386, 398; II, 44; 
-II, iii, 359 -,60, 402; IV, 172, 176, 332; V, il, 262, 411. 
Positive errors are comparatively few. But the account 
given of doses' rod at II, 150 -152, is wrong; at II, 203 -206, 
the cause of the disaster that befalls the husbandman is mis- 
represented, tthote intracted toungtt, of III, 301, exactly 
reverses the French; the point that Du Bartas was making in 
V, 267 -270 was not understood; and the statement about Pontus 
in V, 280, is a pure blunder. Other mistranslations will be 
found in the notes to I, 143; IV, 289 -290; 436; V, 48, 291; 
VI, 287. Changes like hose at II, 200; III, 281, and III, 
454, must be deliberate alterations, and not errors in trans- 
lation. 
At three places a couplet has been transposed, i.e., 
II, 451-452; V, 355-356; 361 -362. With all three the purpose 
has been the sane, to reverse the order of the parts in an epic 
simile. With Du Bartas the things to be compared come first 
and. the comparison follows. Hudson prefers the opposite order. 
The limitations under which he worked saved Hudson from 
one j 
one trick of style much admired at that time. This was the 
piling up of synonyms, a practice which became a vice in, for 
example, his Scottish contemporary William Fowler, the trans- 
lator of Petrarchls Trionfi and Machiavellits Il PrinCiDe. 
Such pairs of words to render a single French one as "thistle, 
weede, and thorner, I, 23, for poignans chardons; "chaste and 
modesty', I, 175, for belles; "on stake r.rif rycer, IV, 268, for 
aux ormeaux; rpilde and paird", VI, 217, for -i,pelent are some 
of the few instances that do occur. 
The first example in the last sentence of the previous 
paragraph further illustrates one way of Hudson's dealings with 
the language of his original. A marked characteristic in the 
style of au Bart as is his lavish us of adjectives, hardiy a 
noun being without one. Hudson cuts out a great many of these 
picturesque epithets. Thus 
leur champs feconds becomes "their laridr, T, 31; 
le brusl' moissoneur "Haruest -an", I, 41; 
ses peu-se,ures frontieres his frontiers", I, 47; 
ltauare marchant 
ltidolastr4, Chaldee 
ses genereux Princes "his princes I, 353; 
leur flairantes souches "their flowrs", I, 362; 
La nuict hurnjcip "night" 226; 
le bord s blonneux "coste 230; 
maudit imposteur "Iuglerr II, 239; 
riue escumeuse "flooder, II, 303; 
la lyre douce "the Harpe", II, 307; 
Son / 
"the Marchant", I, 64; 
chaiden, 1, 79; 
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Son cerveau fantastique becomes "his owne head", II, 417; 
des hautes montagnes tt "doune the hils", II, 457; 
le lis neigeux 
cguelc ue subtil moyen 
la luth doux - sonnant 
la chambriere lubrique 
l'es_gale Justice 
les moissoneurs b.asles 
les Jaunes bleds 
l'enfant vnique 
1'estrangere Dame 
La salutaire Egee 
l'Euphrate profond 
Aoigt courrouce 
"the lillie ", II, 497; 
"some meanes ", III, 450; 
"her lute ", IV, 173; 
"seruant ", IV, 231; 
"lustice ", IV, 252; 







"the grain ", IV, 272; 
"child ", IV, 306; 
"this Dame ", :T, 5; 
"Egei ", V, 486; 
"Euphrates ", V, 522; 
"fingers", VI, 220. 
But to balance these omissions he sometimes adds an epithet 
where Du Bartas has none, as in "the hungry gleaner ", I, 44, 
for le scieur, in "hatefull strife ", II, 239, for enuie, and 
in "painfull plowman ", IV, 85, for vn laboureur. But such 
additions are rare. 
But Du Bartas had many other mannerisms. He was a 
successor and whole- hearted disciple of the Pléiade,` whose 
4 See Georges Pellissier La Vie et Les Oeuvres de 
Du Bartas, (Paris. 1b82), pp. 
doctrines he carried to such an excess that he is little read 
or admired even in his own country to -day.5 Hudson made little 
5 "Aujourd'hui / 
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5 ',Aujourd'hui on ne lit plus guêre du Bartas. On 
trouve une foule de défauts choquants: une 
recherche excessive des mots nouveaux, des 
tournures grecques et latines, des comparaisons 
bizarres; un entassement d' épithètes etrangest'. 
La Grande Encyclopédie (Paris. N.D.), Tome 
cinquième: art. BARTA 8. 
or no attempt to reproduce the qualities of style that accept - 
ance of the principles of the P12iade brought in its train.6 
o 
The 'poetic diction' of the 18th century has 
recently been traced back by Mr. Geoffrey Tillotson, 
(On the Poetry of Popo, (1938) , pp. 63 -79) , to 
Josuah Sylvester's rendering of Du Bartas' Lá 
Sepmaine, which the translator called Du Bartas 
his d.euine i eekes and. Workes. He has not, how- 
ever, considered how far the stylistic features 
in Sylvester which later poets imitated are due 
to himself and how far they are the result of 
attempting to render the manner of his original. 
He did not try, for example, to imitate the way in which Du 
Bartas sought to enrich his vocabulary by copious borrowing 
from Latin and Greek. He does, it is true, use a certain 
number of words which have not yet been noticed in the work 
of any earlier writer. But the same amount of writing by 
almost any Elizabethan author would probably yield as many 
words not recorded in any earlier source, for it was a time 
when men delighted in verbal experiments and when the 
vocabulary of English was being deliberately extended. 
Further, most of the words for which he is the earliest author 
are round in use within a few years after he had employed them. 
Now, when they occur outside The Historie of Judith, they are 
as likely to be independent discoveries as borrowings from him, 
for unlike the borrowings of Du Bartas, there is nothing 
recherché / 
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recherché or recondite about theta. It is probable that the 
French words which Hudson lifted straight out of his original 
are to be considered a proof of Hudsonts, lack of :kill as a poet 
as much as evidence of a desire to increase the expressiveness 
of Fngiish. 
The aim of Du Bartas as a poet was force and sublimity. 
To attain these he relied largely on tne use of language which 
often ceases to be elevated and becomes merely strained, far- 
fetched, bizarre. Hudson refuses for the most part to follow 
him here. He seei:s to curb the extravagances ana tone down 
the excesses of thte French poet. Thus, what is perhaps the 
most artificial expression in the whole poem, 
a grand peine tremble 
Sous vn ciel tout serain la perruque du Tremble, 
is perfectly correctly rendered as "under heavne quakes not an 
aspen leafe ", I, 208, but only by sacrificing all that is 
characteristic of Du Bartast style. Similarly, pres des 
bizarres nues, becomes "to hils that highest weare", I, 72; 
au fonds des enfers is modified to "in deeps ", II, 342; esgorger 
is softened, once to "dye ", VI, 137, and once to "quell ", VI, 
149; trempa le iuste g.aiue /Dans l'infidele sang is reduced to 
"slew that Pagan stout ", I, 3; 
En parlant frappe Eglon: & fait du Royal flanc 
Sortir a chaud boüillons & la vie et la sang. 
to "Smote Eglon with a dagger to the heft, 




il treuue vuide 
La chambre, ou se tenait la meurtriers Isaacide, 
is toned down to "He mist the Hebrew -dame away ", VI, 257. 
Occasionally, but less often, he does go beyond the French in 
vigour, as when he renders l'Arbalastier by "blondie bowman", 
III, 78, aiguillonne by "enforced to sucée blood ", III, 130, and 
se traîne, 
Ayant perdu les pieds, sur le ventre & les bras, 
by "trails on his wombe & wants both foote & hand", V. 332. 
The translation of metaphors into more literal language 
is another aspect of this smoothing -out process. Thus, le 
timon de vostre ame is replaced by "your selves ", I, 223; 
(Ils) Tindrent le gouuernail de la nef des Hebrieux by 
"kings 
Of all the Hebrew state the ruling had ", II, 306. 
Vn ver non -mourant is changed into "that most grudging grief e ", 
IV, 391; de la fange into of nought ", V, 98; and 
le peuple assiege, 
Dtvne faim enragee a toute heure ronge, 
into 
"our besieged towne, 
Is so beset with mischiefe vp and downe", IV, 396. 
One danger in aiming at the effect of sublimity by using 
strained language is that bathos, or something near to it, lies 
in wait for failure. Du Bartas does not always escape this 
danger, but Hudson refuses to follow him to the edge of the 
cliff. / 
cliff, Whatever seems mean or low he replaces by something 
more dignified. Accordingly, when Du Bartas has cauent des 
cla ors (i.e., dig burrows) he has "caverns cut ", III, 119; 
for de quenouille armant son aisselle (i.e., armpit) Royale, 
he substitutes "who bare a Rock in sted of Royall mace ", V, 209; 
"He gins to lose his garments soft and warme", VI, 70, replaces 
Ore il dcsboutonne, ore il tire ses bas; "got a heavenly 
crowne ", VI, 200, is made to stand for fut fit bourgeois des 
cieux; and "his socle," V, 6, for le louche (i.e. squinting) 
oeil de son ace. 
The description of the aspen-tree quoted above has been 
one illustration of another of flu Bartas's mannerisms, playing 
upon a word, using it twice in the same line but in different 
ways. Hudson only infrequently attempts to reproduce this 
effect. Successful instances are "to dye Vndead", II, 436, 
for Tu mourras sans mourir; and "warely watches ", VI, 79, for 
attentif attend. "As plagues the proud ", I, 248, for aux fiers 
lier, and "repressour of oppressors ", III, 503, for des inuaincus 
vainqueur, are halfway examples of the same thing. But the 
cases where he has evaded the challenge to his skill as a trans - 
lator are far more numerous. Places where he has declined the 
trial are les ames de vos ames which he renders by the Centers 
of your senses ", I, 200; the famous line, 
(I1 donne) prononcant ses loix, 
Esprit a leur esprit par l'Esprit de sa voix, 
is tamely turned by 
"(Laue them) his law, pronounced by his voyce, 
His sprite to theirs ", II, 274; 
XXXVII. 
bouche leur murmurante bouche becomes napeasde the murmur 
of the route", IT, 410; Juges, sans jugement are turned into 
nprinces ïridiscreete ", III, 456; que les fers le ferent is 
reduced to ''the prison ", IV, 170; and 
Tu priueras de chef le Chef de Post, 
becomes 'Ito kill the Captalne of this hosten, IV, 464. 
The last thing that needs to be noticed is the way in which 
Hudson prefers to name natural phenomena directly rather than 
to use the classical personifications for them which he found 
employed by 'Du Bar tas, e.g., 
a Boree becomes nbalefull blasts, I, 92; 
l'Autan & Boree 
Pondeuse Thetis 
vn Eure ennemi 
Pho ebus 






tstwo winds", II, 53; 
tithe sea", II, 248; 
"some contrarie winden, III, 68; 
',the sonn, IV, 273, 291. 
"winter blast", IV, 276. 
Other instances of the same change will be found in the notes 
to I, 1750 207, 359 -360; II, 54, 64, 473, 412; III, 87, 276; 
IV, 269; VI, 6. 
Reference has already been made more than once to Hudson's 
preference for a paraphrase rather than a direct rendering. 
Row deep- seated this preference was can only be fully realised 
by comparing his poem, line by line, with the poem he was 
translating, and the only real way to illustrate it would be 
to print the two poems side by side. An endeavour, however, 
has been made in the notes to show how freely he handled the 
actual / 
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actual text of his original; and the passages from La Judith 
giver in Appendix E will provide further material for the study 
of his methods as a translator. Meantime, two brief illustra- 
tions may be given here. In the following passage the general 
meaning intended by Du Bartas is that though the mills of God 
grind slowly they grind exceeding small: 
1'Eternel 
Qui du premier abord á toute iniquité 
(Comme il semble aux meschants) promet impunite: 
gais, par la pesanteur d'vn seuere supplice, 
Repare les delais de sa tarde iustice. 
In Hudson this becomes, 
When men applauds to sinne, they count it light, 
And but a matter small in sinners sight. 
But in the end the weight doth so encrease, 
that Iustice leaues the sinner no release. 
III, 373 -376. 
Again, Du Bartas describes the first onset in the battle between 
Nebuchadnezzar and Arphaxat in the following terms: 
Deux mille enfants perdus 
Attaquent l'escarmouche, & non loin espandus 
Font pleuuoir les cailloux gu'vn main tournoyante 
Fait sortir roidement de la fond siflante: 
Et croid on en voyant tant de coups inhumains, 
Rue non vn escadron, sins tout lost aux mains. 
This Hudson turns into, 
two / 
XXXIX. 
two thousand Lads forlorne, 
(to blunt the sword) were downe in battell borne. 
Vpon their flanks flew f. eruently the stones, 
that bet their bucklers to their brused bones, 
The squadrons then, steps sternly to the strokes, 
with harts inhumain all the battell yokes. 
', 319 -324. 
One technical point deserves a brief notice. Du Bartas 
was very fond of rhyming on the same syllable, ;., 
ce tyran peruers 
Qui dsvn sanglant deluge a noye Vnìuers; 
I, 235 -236. 
and. 
and 
tant d'humains, qui dispersez 
Depuis le bord Indois Jusques ä les Jours meurent: 
I, 277 -278. 
Israel couuert de toutes parts 
D1vn nuage de traicts s'enfuit dans ses rem arts. 
III, 205 -206. 
He liked to rhyme upon homophones as in 
la forest,_ qui cachoit dans la. nue 
Mille bras ondoyons, est or' de branche nue: 
II, 201 -202. 
and even on the same word: 
Tu ne does pond faire essay de ta force 
Contre vm foible ennemi oui soi- mesme se force: 
III, 175 -176. 
 nd 
Pour toi nous franchirons le Piuot Antarctique 
Et 1teternel_glacon de la contree Arctiaue.. 
III, 183 -184. 
Not a page indeed of La Judith is without one such rhyme, and 
most have more. Other examples will be found in the note.? to 
I, 207 -208; IV, 180 -181; V, 269 -270. But King James VI 
condemned this practice in the opening sentences of his Roulis 
and. Cautelis,7 and, whether it was through respect for his royal 
7 tlRyme nocht twyse in ane syllabe. 1,_: for exemple, 
that ze make not proue and raproue cyme together, 
nor houe for houing on hors bal., and bohoue" . 
King James VI, Roulis and Cautelis, (Arber4 s 
reprint. 1869) , p. 57. 
patron's opinions or the insufficiency of the language, Hudson 
employed such rhymes very sparingly. A striking example of 
his rare use of this tyr. e of rhyme is 
(she) waters it full oft 
to make it seemly show the head aloft. 
IV, 95 -96. 
The only obvious place where he directly imitates his original 
is in 
Like as ye see the wallowing sea to striue, 
Flood after floode, and waue with waue to driue, 
V, 347 -347. 
which is based upon 
Tout ainsi que tantost de la mer a la riue, 
Le flot apres le flotte Bonde apres bonde arriue. 
Contemporary opinion, and little but it has been 
t 
expressed, was divided on Hudson's merit. In The Return 
i The histories of English literature, almost without 
exceptiòn, pass Hudson over without notice. 
Warton, Histor1T of English. Poetry (1324), iv, 103, 
notes without comment that he was one of the poets 
used for England's Parnassus; the CambridL- H- istor3r 
of ^nhlish Literature (1903), iv. 443, mentions him 
only in a bibliography. Nor are the historians of 
Scottish literature ouch more communi cetive. 
Irving, Lives of the Oco tis h Po ess (1804) , ii, 293, 
gives hill rather less than half of an uninformative 
page. T.F. Henderson, Scottish Vernacular 
Literature (1911), dismisses him in the remark 
that two Englishmen,. Robert and Thomas Hudson, 
wrote English poetry spelt aft _r a somewhat Scottish 
fashion ". He is passed over in sll_nce by H. 
Walker, Three Centuries of Scoss_sh Literature, 
(1893), who omits even Montgomerle and James VI 
J.H. Millar, A .Literary History of Scotland (1903); 
G. Gregory Smith, Scottish Literature (1919); Agnes 
Mure Mackenzie, Scottish Literature to 1714 (1933); 
JanetJanet M Smith, The Fr ch Backg.roun" to Middle L1 llál .L L. t, r. t- . 
Scots Literature V34) . 
from Parnassus` a number of the literary figures of the day are 
2 The Return from Parnassus was first printed in 1606 
but F. Ú.. Boas, Cambridg Histor;, of English 
Literature (1910), vi, 309, says that "internal 
evidence proves that (it) must have been written 
before the death of Elisabeth, and indicates 
Christmas 1602 as the probable date of its perform- 
ances. The reference to Hudson was first noted 
by Hawkins, Origin of the ?g1 i sh Drama, (1773), 
iii. 214. 
passed and ex review and among them is Hudson who is thus 
addressed: 
t'iocke and Hudson sleeve ;Tou quiet shauers, among the 
shauings of the presse, and let your bookes lye in some 
old nookos amongst old bootes and shoocs, so you may auoide 
my/ 
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ray censure ".3 This obviously is not intended as praise 
3 The Return from Parnassus, Act I, Sc. 2, ed. Macray, 
(1t:.), p. :.. Gre ory Smith, Elizabethan Critical 
Essays (1904), ii. 4 5, identifies this Hudson with 
Robert Hudson. This identification, however, can- 
not be correct unless Robert had a vast contemporary 
reputation as a poet of which not a whisper has 
survived. Thomas's poetical work, on the other 
hand, was w *ell- known. Further, if Gregory Smith's 
Robert Hudson was the Robert Hudson whose "testament 
inventar" was registered on 11 July 1597 he had been 
dead six years before The Return from Parnassus was 
written (see preceding note), in which case it is 
hardly likely that its authors would have addressed 
him in the present tense. Allusions like this have 
point only if they refer to living persons easily 
identifiable by those to whom they are addressed. 
But (i) the anonymous authors of the play may not 
have known that Robert Hudson was dead; or (ii) 
may have beenreferring to some other Hudson 
altogether. 
though what provoked such an outburst is not known. The next 
criticism may be the result of professional jealousy. In 1614 
Josuah Sylvester published a new translation of La Judith under 
the title of Bethulians Rescue,` and replaced the original 
4 
poetical / 
Later changed to Bethulias Rescue, the name under 
which it appears in the Stationers Register. "13 
January, 1613 (i.e., 1614). Master Humphrey Lownes 
the elder. Entred for his coppie under the handes 
of Master Taverner and master warden ffeild a booke 
called, .... Bethulias Rescue Little Bartas with 
other tractes translated and seuerally dedicated by 
Josua Silvester. vjd." Arber, Transcript of the 
Stationers Register, (1876), iii, 539. Crawford's 
statement, Notes and Queries, Series X, Vol. x, 
p. 263, that it is a retranslation of Hudson's 
Historie of Judith is hardly accurate. There are 
likenesses between the two versions and in some 
places Sylvester has obviously borrowed a word from 
Hudson, but in general the two are no more alike 
than is to be expected in any two versions of the 
same original. 
ÏLIII. 
poetical dedication at the beginning of the First Book to 
Margaret of Navarre by one of his own to Anne of Denmark, 
the consort of King James. In the course o" it he took 
occasion to speak slightingly of the work of his predecessor 
in the same task. He wrote: 
And You, great Comfort of Great -Britain's King, 
Whose Vertues here I under JUDITH sing; 
Thrice- royall ANNE, vouchsafe auspicious Rayes 
Of princely Favour on these Pious Layes 
(Composed first upon a Queen's Command 
Disposed next into a Queen's own hand, 
Transposed now to a more Queen's Protection: 
As most peculiar to all Queen's Perfection). 
Great -gracious Lady, let it not distaste, 
That JUDITH made not (as she ought) more haste 
To kisse Your Hands; nor deem, nor doubt, the worst, 
Though Shee have seen Your Royall Spouse the first: 
It was her Truch -man, much against her minde, 
Betray'd her so to goe against her kinde. 
For which Offence, with other mo, to Her, 
Sh'hath got her now a new Interpreter; 
Shee hopes more faithfull (wishes, more discreet) 
To say and lay Her Service at Your Feet: 
To give DU BARTAS (at the last) His Due, 
In her behalf e; and in Her, honour You. 
5 Bethulians Rescue, The First Book, 13 -32 (Grosart, 
Complete Works of Joshuah Sylvester, (180), 
ii, 177. 
Sylvester's opinion of the superior merit of his 
version was 
also held by Drummond of Hawthornden. Writing not long after 
'3ethulians Rescue appeared he said 
Silvester' s Translation of. Judith, and the Battle of 
'Ivory, are excellent. Who likes to know whether he or 
iludsvn hath the advantage of Judith, let them compare the 
beginning of the 4th Book, 0 silver brow'd Diana, &. And 
the End of the 4th Book. Her waved locks, &. The midst 
of the 8th6 In Raga' ample Plain one Morning met, &. 
6 
So the printed text reads. 
occurs in the Fifth Book. 
The passage intended 
The 6th Book, after the Beginning, Each being set anon, 
fulfilled out, &. And after, Judas,7 said she, thy 
7 So the printed text. It ought, of course, to be 
'Judith'. 
Jacob to deliver, now is the time. 
8 
.v 
The Works of William Drummond of Hawthornden, (1711): 
Characters of several Authors, p. 227. This piece 
is quoted in full in Notes of Ben Jonson's Conversa- 
tions with William Drummond of Hawthornden 
(Shakespeare Society. 1842.) . The reference to 
Hudson is also quoted by Masson, Drummond of Haw - 
thornden (1873), p. 81 note, where, commenting on 
the fact that this prose work of Drummond's is 
undated, he says: "From some of the phrases one 
might infer that it was written, at least in part, 
at a considerably earlier date than between 1613 
and 1616; but among the particulars that assign 
most of it to that date is the criticism of 
Drayton's Polyolbion, the first part of which did 
not appear till 1613". The comparison between 
Hudson and Du Bartas cannot have been written before 
some time in 1614. 
Against / 
Against these unfavourable criticisms can be put the 
praise of Sir John Harington, the Elizabethan translator of 
Ariosto's Orlando Furioso, who wrote in one of his notes 
"Bradamant a woman overcomming Rodomont a most terrible 
Turke, alludes to the notable History of Judith, that cut 
off Holofernes head: which story the Lord Du Bertas, and 
rare French Poet, contrived into an excellent Poeme in 
French, and the same is translated into a verre good and 
sweet English verse, by one M. Thomas Hudson which work, I 
the rather mention1 because in the 6 bootie of the vice of 
surfeting, which I reproved afore in the Morali, it is 
notably described and withall sharply rebuked as followeth: 
0 plague. 0 poyson to the warriour state, 
Thou mak'st the noble hearts effeminate. 
While Rome was rulde by Curioes and Fa_brices, 
Who fed on rootes, and sought for no delices, 
And when the onely Cresson was the food, 
Most delicate to Persia, then they stood, etc. 
9 
Sir John Harington, Orlando Furioso in English 
Heroical Verse (1634 ed.), Notes to Book xxxv, 
p. 296. His version first appeared in 1591. 
His quotation, which is not textually correct, 
comes from The Historie of Judith, vi, 17-22. 
Hudson's translation also found favour with two antho- 
logists of the time, Bodenham10 and Allot.11 And while the 
10 
11 
(John Bod enham) , 
Muses. London. 
For the use made 
(Richard Allot), 
choysest / 
Belvedere, or the Garden of the 
imprinted for. Hugh Astly. 1600. 
of Hudson see Appendix A. 
England's Parnassus: or The 
XL 'I . 
choysest Flowers of our Moderne Poets, with their 
Poeticall Corparisons; Descriptions of Bewties, 
Personages, Castles, Pallaces, Mountains, Groves, 
Seas, Springs, Risers , et. Whereunto are annexed 
other various discourses, both pleasant and pro - 
fitable. imprinted_ at London for N.L.C.R. and 
T.H. 1600. For the use made of Hudson see 
Appendix B. 
appearance in a contemporary anthology of extracts from a poet's 
work is not necessarily a proof of poetic worth, it is at least 
evidence of contemporary admiration. The fact that The 
Historie of Judith was printed along with the translations of 
Du Bartas made by Sylvester may at first have been merely 
prompted by a desire to give as much of the French poet's 
writings as had been rendered into English. But the further 
fact that it continued to be included in editions of Sylvester 
which contained his own version of La Judith12 was as likely 
12 i.e., the folios of 1621, 1633 and 1641. 
to be due to the belief that it was not without merit as to 
more laziness on the part of the printer. 
There is something in both views. When Sylvester and 
Drummond passed an unfavourable judgment on The Historie of 
Judith they judged it as a translation. As such, it has been 
s gown, it makes little attempt to reproduce the distinctive 
qualities of its original. The eccentricities of the French 
poet have been largely toned down, but with them have gone much 
of his directness and his force. Tha style in which Du Bartas 
wrote is a highly mannered one; the translator's is not free 
from the reproach of being pedestrian and commonplace. Du 
Bartas / 
XLVII. 
Bartas too is always clear; the translator's habit of para- 
phrase is r eseonsible at times for some obscurity in the mean- 
ing. The two poems indeed are like two drawings, one of 
which is a copy of the other. In the copy the form is there 
but the firm, even hard, line of the original has not been 
successfully reproduced and the outline has been blurred. 
Judged, however, on its own merits The Historie of Judith is 
not wholly contemptible. That tit long speeches are not to 
the taste of a modern reader and are apt to become tedious is 
not so much the fault either of the Scottish or the French poet 
as of the age. Hudson had to reproduce them because he found 
them in his original; Du Bartas had them because they were 
demanded by the epic convention in which he was writing. As 
a narrative poem The Historie of Judith can be read with 
interest, even pleasure. Here the' translator's somewhat 
matter -of -fact style is even an advantage; it does not come 
between the reader and the story. It is, however, in its 
descriptive passages that Hudson's poem shows up best, and 
judging by the fact that nearly all Allot's selections for 
England's Parnassus come from them, these were the parts that 
appealed most to the 16th century taste. The Historie of 
Judith may be a minor narrative poem but it is not the worst 
of its class. 
1Z cri I I . 
THE SONNET AT THE COURT OF 
KING JAMES VI OF SCOTLAND. 
Thomas Hudson, like all the members of King James's 
literary circle, wrote sonnets, but how active a practitioner 
he was cannot be determined because only three sonnets by him 
are known to have survived. The iauf2atory sonnet prefixed to 
the kingts ^ssaves of a Prentise, alone was printed in his 
lifetime: trie other two, an epitaph on Sir Richard Maitland 
and a laudatory sonnet on William Fowler's Triumphs of Petrareh, 
remained in manuscript for more than two centuries after they 
were written. Yet Hudson's sonnets, though so few, raise all 
the problems connected with sonnet -writing at the Scottish 
court of James VI. 
The certain facts about the burst of sonneteering in Scot- 
land in the 1580's are these. 
The earliest dateable sonnets are also the earliest printed 
ones, and are either the two prefixed to Hudson's Historie of 
Judith, one of them being by the king himself and the other by 
William Fowler, or the twenty to be found in the royal Essayes 
of a Prentise. Of these fifteen were written by King James; 
Thomas Hudson, Robert Hudson, an unidentified M.W., William 
Fowler and Alexander Lontgomerie wrote one each of the other 
five. Both of the volumes in which these sonnets are found 
appeared in the same year, in 1584, but which was the earlier 
is not known. All that can be said about dates of publication 
is that the Essayes of a Prentise had certainly come out by 
December / 
i.X. 
December of that year for the letter which accompanied the copy 
sent by the Earl of Arran to Lord Burghley is dated "Halyrudehous 
this xxviii of december 1584 ". 
1 
1 Stevenson, Poems of Alexander Montgomery: Supple- 
mentary Volume (S.T.S. 1910), p. xlvii note. On 
p. xxviii of this volume Stevenson suggested that 
iontgomerie's sonnet, numbered LXV in Cranstoun's 
edition of the poet's works, was addressed to Sir 
William Murray of Tullibardine, who was Comptroller 
to the King and a member of the Privy Council. If 
this assumption were correct the sonnet must have 
been written before Murray's death on 15 March 
1582/3, and would then be the earliest dateable 
Scottish sonnet. But against this it should be 
noted (i) the sonnet is headed in Cranstoun "From 
London" and the only known journey by Montgomerie 
out of Scotland was after 1586. (ii) Montgomerie 
elsewhere shows a nice sense of social discrimina- 
tion. A minister of the Kirk is addressed as M(r) 
P. Galloway in Sonnet VI, but in Sonnet XXV a court 
musician is only R. Hudson. It therefore seems 
unlikely that he would have omitted the mark of 
rank when addressing Sir William Murray. 
Sonnet-writing in Scotland was, so far as is known, 
practised exclusively by the small group made up of the king 
and his literary intimates. The total number of their sonnets 
which has survived is about 350, and the great mass of these 
was the work of four men, James himself, William Fowler, 
Alexander Montgomerie and John Stewart of Baldynneis. Of the 
four the most prolific was William Fowler, whose editor has 
found 131 sonnets of his to print.2 Though one of his sonnets 
0 2 William Fowler, Works (S.T.S. 1914), vol. i. 
was written as late as 1610 the bulk of his work in this form 
seems to have been done in the 1580's and 1590's. Next comes 
Montgomery e, / 
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Montgomerie, with 70 sonnets, a total which is raised to 79 if 
he is allowed those printed by Stevenson from the Laing MS.3 
Poems of Alexander Montgomerie: Supplementary 
Volum (S.T.S. 1914), pp. 21Y -222. 
About 50 sonnets of the king's composition haze survived, most 
of them written before 1603. The known sonnets by Stewart 
number 31. The remainder of th,s total is made up of occasional 
sonnets written by a number of people. Lists of them, which 
supplement each other, are given in Poems of Alexander Mont - 
gomerie: Supplementary Volume (S.T.S. 1914), pp. xliii -xlv, 
and by Westcott, New Poems by James I of England (New York. 
1911), p. 14. 
With the exception of Montgomerie, who used it in only 42 
of his sonnets, these sonnet -writers used almost exclusively 
the rhyme -scheme, ababbcbccdcdee, i.e., they retained the- five 
rhymes of the Petrarchan sonnet but arranged them differently. 
This rhyme -scheme was unquestionably employed by the 
Scottish writers before its appearance in England, where the 
earliest known example of its use is in a sonnet by Spenser 
addressed ° to Gabriel Harvey in 1586.4 Spenser was in fact the 
4Edrnund Spenser, Works (Globe edition), p. 607. 
only English poet to use it extensively, but his sonnet- sequence 
in this form, Amoretti, was not published till 1594. 
The problems to be solved in connection with the Scottish 
sonnet movement are four in number. Where did the impulse to 
write sonnets come from? Who was the first Scottish poet to 
write / 
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write sonnets? Who invented this distinctive rhyme - scheme? 
And where did he derive it from? If the answers given here to 
the last two of these questions are correct, then Thomas Hudson 
is entitled to be regarded as a part- inventor of the Scottish 
sonnet. 
There can be little doubt that 
the impulse to sonnet- 
writing came from France. In the 1580's, when sonnet -writing 
began in Scotland, it was still little practised in England. 
Wyatt and Surrey admittedly had introduced the sonnet there 
before 1550 but their example went unheeded for nearly forty 
years.' France on the other hand could show as sonnet -writers, 
5 Cambridge History o` English Literature (1908) , 
vol. iii, p. 249. 
poets of the first rank like Marot, Melin de Saint- Gelais, 
Ronsard, and Du Bellay, as well as many minor ones. A con- 
clusive proof that the sonnet came to Scotland from France and 
not from England is to be found in the fact that the name is 
always correctly employed by Scottish writers. In England on 
time contrary it was for long very loosely used.6 
6 
Lee, The Elizabethan Sonnet, vol. i, p. xxxiii, 
n. 2. 
The answer to the second question is much less certain. 
The honour of being the first Scottish poet to writ, sonnets 
has been claimed for Alexander Montgorerie by Dr. 0. Hoffman 
on the grounds that "Montgomerie ist ohne zweifel der weitaus 
bedeutendste der sechs erwähnten Dichter, und wenn wir bedenken, 
das / 
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das er schon frühzeitig litterarisch th .tig war, und dass seine 
technik im vers- und Strophenbau auf ungewöhnlich hoher stufe 
steht, so liegt es nahe, ihm die erste Anwartschaft auf die 
Bildung oder Einführung dieser neuen Sonettenforrn im Gross - 
Britannien zuzusprechen ".7 But i t should be noted that, while 
7 Dr. O. Hoffman, Studien zu Alexander Montgomerie in 
Englische Studien, vol. xx 1 97 , p. 51. 
Montgomerie was undoubtedly the oldest of the group, all of his 
36 sonnets for which it is possible to fix, not the actual date 
of composition but the date before which composition could not 
have taken place, were written after 1584. These are Sonnets 
Nos. VI, VIII, IX -)O, XXXII- XXXVIII, XLVIII-L, LXV, and 
Miscellaneous Poems, No. LVI in Cranstoun's edition of the 
poet's works. This of course does not prove that all of 
Montgomeriefs sonnets were written after that year, but if he 
had been the pioneer in this form it seems natural to expect 
that the dating of his son :ets would have given some clearer 
indication of this fact. A claim has also been put in for 
King James whose "persistent use of it in spite of its diffi- 
cultytt is thought to "indicate that he took some credit to him- 
self for its inception ".8 But where there is no evidence any 
8 
restcott, New Poems by James I of England, (1911)/ 
p. lii. 
way no safe conclusions can be drawn. 
The second and third questions asked above are really only 
two ways of asking the same thing, for the inventor of the 
rhyme -scheme, / 
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rhyme- scheme, ababbcbccdcdee, was likely to be also the first 
writer of sonnets in Scots. The quotation from Westcott 
towards the end of the previous paragraph, however, seems to 
point the way to the answer to both queries. The little 
coterie at the Scottish court at this time seems to have 
regarded itself as an oasis of culture in a desert of barbarism, 
and its .nnbers wer e not slow to praise each other. But no- 
where is there any hint that anyone of them more than another 
was the deviser of the distinctive sonnet -form which they all 
employed. Yet they must have been aware they had struck out 
in a new line and that their sonnet -form was not to be found 
in the literature of any other language. These two facts, 
taken together, suggest that none of them had any claim to be 
regarded as its only begetter. It had not originated in the 
brain of any single individual but was the creation of the 
whole group working together. It was an outcome of the 
literary discussions in which they frequently engaged and so 
the credit for its invention was shared by all in common. 
This account of its origin will explain both why a number of 
writers began to produce sonnets practically simultaneously 
without any previous warning, why they all employed the same 
form, and why that form appeared fully developed. 
Two theories on the inspiration of this sonnet -form are 
possible. Since the influence of English literature was 
negligible and that of France was great, it is natural to look 
for it in the literature of that country. The absence, noted 
in the last paragraph, of any contemporary claim by or for any 
Scottish / 
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Scottish writer to be regarded as the inventor might be held 
to prove that it was in fact a borrowed form. Unfortunately 
for this expectation no French (or Italian) sonnet with this 
rhyme -scheme has yet been found in the works of any writer in 
either language. But either the English type of sonnet or the 
occasional practice of both French and Italian poets may have 
suggested the final rhyming couplet.9 
9 It has been pointed out by Professor W. Ll. Bullock 
that ''the idea, still widely current, that Italian 
sonnets could not in the sestet be divided into a 
quatrain and a couplet!' is erroneous. (Modern 
L1a.ngu_ ge Notes, vol. xxx (1924), pp. 475 -47 
For this reference and that below to Miss Lois 
Borland a s nr ticle I err: indebted to John Purves 
who further informs me that five of Melin de Saint - 
Gelaist sonnets end in a couplet. James VI cer- 
tainly knew his works for he translated the best - 
known of his sonnets, beginning Voyant 
monts de voue ainsi lointaine. (Westcott, New 
Poems b° James I of England (1911), p. 73) . The 
king's rendering ends with a rhyming couplet though 
the French original does not. 
The presence of the final rhyming couplet is easier to 
explain than the linking of the three quatrains together by 
their rhymes. It has been suggested1° that the hint for this 
10 
Testcott, New Poems by James I of England (1911) , 
p. li. 
linking came from Gascoigne* s Certayne Notes of Instruction 
(1575), on which King James certainly drew for his Roulis and 
Cautelis. In his account there of English metres Gascoigne 
wrote that "sonnets are of fourett ne lyries, euery line con - 
teyning terme syllables. The first twelue do ryme in staues 
of J 
of four lines by crosse l7eF?tre, and the last two ryming to- 
- the do conclude the wholrn . 11 But ii this passage was the 
il Gascoigne, Certayne ?Votes of Instruction (1575) . 
i3. 39s A:c'bcer t s iepr.iiit, (i,8;>j . 
source whence the Scottish sonneteers drew the inspiration for 
their system of cro,_,.- rhyming it was because their interpreta- 
tion of ttryme in st 'ues of foure lines by crosse meetretr was 
different from its writers s. Examination of his works will 
show that all his sonnets conform to the English type. 
These Scottish poets, however, were familiar with two 
examples of a stanza which might be regarded as consisting of 
two decasyll?bic quatrains bound together by inter -locking their 
h 
ryme- schemes, which gave an eight -line stanza rhyming ababbcbc. 
One of these examples was the French nhuictain", which was 
particularly favoured by Clement Marot, whom lontgomerie 
imitated and whose use of it has been suggested as having given 
the Scottish writer the idea for. the Scottish sonnet- form.12 
12 
Lois Borland, Montgomerle and the French Poets of 
the early Sixteenth Century, in Modern Philology, 
vol. 11 (i')15 -14) , pp. 127 -134. 
And it can hardly be doubted that Mrotis writings were known 
to some others of the Castalian band. The other was the stanza 
which in the 8th chapter of his Reulis and Cautells King James 
designated as "Bal? a.t Royal". Used first apparently by Chaucer 
in his A.B.C. and in the Monk's Tale, it enjoyed considerable 
popularity in England in the 15th century, being extensively 
used, / 
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used, for example, by Lydgate and Hoccleve. But after 1500 it 
was completely out of favour. In Scotland, on the other hand, 
it was much later in making its first appearance, to judge by 
the date of the surviving Middle Scots poems written in this 
form, but it was correspondingly later in falling out of use. 
The earliest Middle Scots poem in which it is found seems to 
be the Contemplacioun of Sinners in the Asloan MS.13 It was 
13 
Asloan MS, ed. Craigie, (S.T.S. 1925), vol. ii, 
p. 187 sqq. 
occasionally employed by Henryson, but its use did not really 
become general till after 1500; and not till the 16th century 
was nearing its close did it begin to give way to newer verse - 
forms. 
Convincing proof of the favour in which it was held is 
provided by the two great manuscript collections of the time. 
In the Bannatyne MS (S.T.S. edition) it is the stanza -form of 
Nos. III, XIX, XXVII, XXVIII, XLII -XLIV, XLVI, LVI, LXIII-LXVI, 
LXXX, LXXXI, LXXXV, CIII, CIV, CXVIII, CXXI, CXXII, CXXVIII, 
CXLV -CXLIX, CLI- CLIII, CLXII, CLXXV, CLXXXVII, CCXIX, CCXL- 
CCXLII, CCXLVII, CCXLVIII, CCLVI, CCLXIV, CCLXX, CCLXXXVII, 
CCLXXXIX, CCXCVIII, CCCXII, CCCXXlIII, CCCXXXVII, CCCLXX, 
CCCLXII, CCCCIII, or nearly a quarter of the whole. These 
poems are on all manner of themes, showing that this stanza 
had become a general utility one, and by a considerable number 
of authors, of whom the greatest is Dunbar. The Máitland 
Folio also has several poems in this form, i.e., Nos. VIII, 
XIV, / 
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XIV, XVII, XIX, XXII, XXIII, LIV, LXI, LXVII, LXXII, LXXXIV, 
LXXXVII, LXXXVIII, CLXX, CLXXVII. Some of thse are by Sir 
Richard Maitland himself, and one of them is the only known 
text of Gawain Douglas's allegorical poem, King Hart. A more 
popular use is attested by those poems, printed by the Scottish 
Text Society under the title of Satirical Poems of the Reforma- 
tion (1891), for which it was employed. They are Nos. III, 
VI, XIII, XVII -XIX, XXIII-XXIV, XXVIII, XXXII, XXXVI, XXXIX, 
XL, XLIII -XLV, and XLVII. Since all of these were in the 
nature of "broadsides ", King James's ',Ballat Royal' must have 
been felt to be as suitable for unlearned audiences as for 
cultured ones. 
But even in the circle round the king it found its admirers 
and users. He himself used it for two of the translations 
which he included in his 7ssayes of a Prentise, for his 
Paraphrasticall Translation out of the Poete Lucan and his 
version of Psalm CIII. Stewart of Baldynneis employed it for 
seven of his poems which have been printed by the Scottish Text 
Society, i.e., those beginning on pp. 113, 130, 136, 141, 143, 
166, and 169. It is also to be found in the following poems 
by Montgomerie, as numbered by Cranstoun, Miscellaneous Poems, 
Nos. I, VII, XXVII, XXXII, XXXIII, XLI, and LI, and Devotional 
Poems, No. V. 
Here was a ready -made octave lying to hand. It did not 
require so very much ingenuity to tack on another quatrain, link 
it in rhyme to those two, and round off the whole by a rhyming 
couplet. Then the sonnet was complete. The evolution may 
have / 
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have taken place along two lines, both of Which are to be found 
in poems by Montgomerie and William Fowler. One line of 
development is through the ten -lined stanza used by Montgomerie 
for a poem printed by Stevenson on p. 216 of the Scottish Text 
Society's Supplementary Volume of the poet's works, and. by 
Fowler in a poem which has three stanzas of this length. 
14 
14 
William Fowler, Works, ed. Meikle (S.T.S. 1914) 
vol. i, p. 375. 
The rhyme -scheme here, ababbcbcdd, is quite different from that 
of the t "dizains' of contemporary French poets, which was 
ababbccdcd, i.e., it lacked the final couplet. The two Scots- 
men may have borrowed their rhyme -scheme from the Scottish Poet 
of the generation before theirs, Alexander Scot, who has it in 
his Up Hels Yr Hairt.15 The other possible line of development 
15 
Alexander Scot, Poems, ed. Cranstoun (S.T.S. 
1896), p. 44. 
16 
is found in Montgomerie's Sacrifice of Cupid, and in an 
16 
Alexander Montoierie, Poems, ed. Cranstoun, 
(5.'I'. S. 1v86, p. 167. 
Fligie by Fowler.17 Both of these are written in stanzas of 
17 
William Fowler, Works, ed. Meikle (S.T.S. 1914), 
vol. i, p. 347. But since both poems here cited 
as Fowler's are included by his editor in the 
section headed, Poems of Doubtful Authenticity, 
his authorship of them is not absolutely certain. 
twelve iambic pentameters, rhyming ababbcbccdcd. While this 
is i 
is an easy extension of ttBa lint Royalr', it was a stanza that 
had already been used in France, e.g., by Marot.18 Now, by 
18 
Marot, Oeuvres Completes (Paris. 1920), 
vol. iß , pp. 61, 72, 7 
finishing it off with a couplet, as could he done to the 
eight -line one, a new sonnet form could be created. 
LX. 
T.HE, LkNGUAGE OF THE HISTORIE OF JUDITH. 
Though certainly from as early as the time of James I 
Southern English had been exercising an increasing, if almost 
unnoticed, influence on Scots, in its written form at least, 
it was not till the last half of the 16th century that Scotsmen 
began deliberately to write in English. It was not, indeed, 
till English came to be identified with a cause for which Scots- 
men were willing to give their lives that Scots began to lose 
ground to its southern neighbour. In the 14th century English 
had been too closely associated with the foreign threat to 
national independence through the attempt at political domina- 
tion to commend itself to Scotsmen. But in the 16th century it 
and the cause of the Reformed religion became bound up together 
because it was only by English help that Protestantism was able 
to triumph and to maintain itself. 
The first Scotsman to write of set purpose in English was 
John Knox, though his choice of a medium may have been deter- 
mined by the fact that he was writing as much for England as 
for Scotland. His action, however, was not permitted to pass 
unchallenged. The Catholic party in Scotland sought to 
identify its cause with that of historic nationalism, and one 
of its spokesmen, Ninian ?inzet, addressed Knox in the following 
terms, 
t3gif ze, throw curiositie of nouationis, hes forzet our 
auld plane Scottis quhilk zour mother lerit zou, in 
tymes / 
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tymes cuming I sal wryte to zou my mind in Lntin, for I 
am nocht acquyntit with zour Soatnern".1 
1 . 
Ninaan 'inf.,1,et, The Buke of th,:J Four Scoir Thre 
uestionis, 1563 (S.T.S.), i, 133; 
A stronger accusation, amouAting virtually to one of unpntriotic 
conduct, yeas made nearly twenty years after inzet had made nis, 
by John Hamilton, this time against the Protestwat ministers and 
those -fflo r.ere responsible for the IKingf>, Confessionl of 1581. 
Referring to their choice of language in %rile- to compose it and 
of a printer for it he wrote 
"giff king James the fyft var alyue, quha hering ane of 
his subiectis knap suddrone, declnrit him ane trateur: 
,luhidder vald he declaire your triple traitors, quha not 
onlie knappis suddrone in your negatiue confession, bot 
hes also cusit it to be imprentit at London in contempt 
of OUT natiue langnage". 
2 
2 
John Hamilton, Catholik Iraictise (1581), in Law, 
Catholic Tractntes, 1573-1t00 (S.T.S.), p. 105. 
r,uoted by Gregory Smith, bpecimens of Middle Scots 
(1902) Intro., p. xlvii. 
Hamilton's language even suggests net only that the English way 
of v:riting was more and more gaining ground, but also that the 
way of speaking too was creeping in. The example of 
Knox and the ministers, however, was not immedDAely and 
generally follov. and for some time yet Scotsmen continued to 
use Scots when they wrote in prose, though the use of English 
versions of the Bible, and later of the 6Bassendyne" Bible, 
which / 
which is nothing but a straightforz .rd copy of the Genevan 
version of 1560,3 
3 See Gregory Smith, op. cit., Intro., p. xlvii. 
must have helped to make English more familiar. But the Unite, 
of 1603 practically put an end to Scots as a prose medium, 
though it continued to be used for record purposes well into the 
17th c entury . 4 
4 
See Murray, Dialect of the Southern Counties of 
Scotland, (1873) , pp. 71-74. 
That finally killed Scots as a literary language was the 
literary revival under James VI. This was modernistic in its 
sympathies and therefore probably ahead of, - and out of touch 
with, the general run of taste in Scotland. Rolland's Seauen 
Sages (1.78) is thoroughly medieval, yet it was written only a 
few years before King James published his Essayes of a Prentiss 
in the Deuine ATte of Poesy in 1984, which may be taken as the 
statement of the principles held by the new movement. The 
stocks of Renaissance literature carried by the Edinburgh book- 
sellers the inventories of whose estates were published by the 
Bannatyne Clubs were much smaller than their stocks of any other 
5 Bannatvne Society Miscellany (1836), ii, 185 -296. 
class of books. So new w s the mo.reäent that it and the old 
could still meet in the same man.. Montgomerie t s sonnets were 
Renaissance work; his Cherrie and the Slag was the last, though 
not 
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not the .korst, of a long line of medieval .11eories.6 
6 
C. S. Lev-is, The Allegory of Love (193), pp. ,58-9. 
English seems to have been the written language of the 
coterie of l.íttere.teurs that James gathered round him. This 
can hardly have been due wholly to the superior pr= =stige of 
English; as has been pointed out the golden age of Elizabethan 
literature h 2d hardly yet btrgun. It was probe-131y the result of 
a mixture of utilit..rian motive ; ;. There was the desire to 
re: ch r. .i:e an audience as possible, and the possible audience 
In Scotln.dd wz =s sma11.7 English books circuî..ted in Scotland. 
7 "The total population of Scotland in the sixteenth 
century cannot have been muc_. over 500,000, of whom 
only about a half used a Tw utonic form of speech". 
P. Hume Brown, in Cambridge History of English 
Liter-.ture (1908), iii, 139. Md of that half not 
many, as the stocks o_° the Edinburgh booksellers 
show, (see note 5, above ), were interested in 
modern poetry. "In 1558 the population of England 
and =.:.les w,.s probably from two and a half to three 
millions ". Black, The Reign of Elizabeth, 1ç58- 
15o3. (1936) p. 195. 
Tare was no reason why Scottish books should not circu? z..te in 
England. But if they , z?,/ °e to circulate there, they must not 
appear too outlancais: in t..._ it language, for tough Lnglish 
readers of Eliza,beth t s . y had not z_cquire 1 the notion of a 
uniform standard literry langul; ge, they were not inclined to 
tolerate v,hat looked like mere rusticity. Hence the English 
dress given by James and their circle to their productions. 
They were seeking to show that Scotland was not wholly a 
barbLtrous country untouched by the new currents in literature, 
but / 
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but one where the new poetry was prrcti: ed es well as known. 
Besides, James at least must have been looking to the future. 
If things went as he hoped they would he could one day rule 
England as well as Scotland. England had then a sovereign who 
was known to be something of a scholar.8 Why should he not 
8 
See Neale, Queen Elizabeth (1934) , PP- 
show ais probable future subjects that in him too they would 
have a learned nia a cultured monarch? The 16th century rather 
liked its princes to have some tincture of letters. 
Once the degradation of Scots to an inferior position r_ad 
begun tee decline was rapid, for the process by which Scots was 
reduced from the status of a language to that of a dialect was 
accomplished in little more than calf a century. When Queen 
Mary came back from France in 1561 the change had hardly begun: 
by the Union of the Crons in 1603 it was practically complete. 
Scotsmen, however they might speck, were eriting in English. 
Philotus,9 which is written in Scots, was linguistically an 
.9 
,one verte excellent and delectabill Treatise 
intitulit PHILOTVS. _unairin we may xsersaue the gait inconuerlences that a?lis out in the Mariage 
betvvene age and south. Imprinted at Edinburgh be 
Robert Charteris. 1603. Reprinted in S.T.S. 
Miscellany Volume (1932), pp. 87 --158. 
anachronism when it appeared in 1603. The future lay with Sir 
William .Alexander's Darius,10 which, written in English, 
10 
The Tragedy of Darius. By VVilliam Alexander of 
Menstrie. Edinburgh. Printed by Robert Walde- 
graue. Printer to the Kings Malestie. 1603. 
See Kastner, Pgleticel Works of Sir William Alexander 
(S.T.S. 1921), i, 113 -230. 
appeared in the same year. 
iT T :u , 
The change, however, was still l rgely one of orthography. 
The evidence of rhymes, for shows that men still 
heard the Scots sounds in cords whic:i they wrote in the Inglish 
fashion. Thus there was a gulf between the language they 
spoke and the one they wrote. 
How widely late 16th century Scots differed from the 
general speech of educated Englishmen is a question that cannot 
yet be answered since the necessary research into the sounds of 
Scots at that period has not yet been made. MissBald has 
collected contemporary opinions on the amount of resemblance 
and difference, 
11 
but the evil nce of her witnesses is 
11 
M.L. Bald, Contemoor_.r ez to Scottish 
Spe wesl of tz_ Si ,eont:i C nturs ;Scottish 
Historical Review', .: v, n3-179. y
inconclasiv. . The only sure conclusion that c.n be dra n from 
their testimony is that the wo differed in some respects and 
were alike in others. 
It is certain that the sound shift which changed Middle 
English into early Modern English had not left Scotland 
unaffected. - There is, for inst ,nce, 
- 1L 
that earlier á had become . 
12 
the evia.rnce of Erasmus 
further statement, 
PH vero sonuisse videtur apud Grp:: ßó7s, Ruod nunc 
sonat Scotoruin», Erasmus, Da Rect. Latini 
Gra .cicue Serrnonis Pronuntiatione (Basle. 1528), 
p. 95. But the evienc_ of Erasmus in all 
probability takes us back to more than thirty 
years befor:; 15A, the date :ün this treatise 
was published. It seems likely that Ers smus 
ac''u-ä rsd }.-!is knowledge of the sounds of Scots in 
the period 1494- 1496, Then he and Hector Bocce, 
later to be the first Principal of King's College, 
Aberdeen, ,sre fellow 5,tud:nts in Paris. Two 
letters j 
letters of Erssmu:, to Boece have come down to us. 
The opening sentence of the first P. S. sllen, 
Bra smi üpistol e(1906) , 1, 154-158, No. 47), 
suggests Ú considerable correspondence, on Boecets 
side at least, which has not survived: "Quid sibi 
volunt tot tuie litigratices esi.stole''? This 
letter is dated by the editor t November, 1495. 
The second, dated by the _:xi.tor zG Msy, 130 
(Allen, op. cit., (1934), viii, 372--377, Aio. 2283), 
is a reply to sn e:<rli.er one of Bassets asking for 
a list of his sritings . letter of Boece +s 
containing this request (idles., os. cit., (1928), 
vii, 399--400, No. 1996), contwin: a reference to 
their earlier association st Paris: "dum 
Parrhisiis altero supra tri.cesimum abhinc anno in 
religioso Montis acuti Collegio, ubi sacros 
suostie:Iß codices enarrasti, tecum essel8". Scots 
students .ere numerous in Ps1is at that time, 
among thern. being John Major, "the last of the 
sc hoolmen" . ighen he took. his Isst sr e s dsgree in 
the Uaß.v..r sity there, of the eighty-six graduands 
wiio paid fees for degrees a.s Bstchelors or Masters 
of srt s, twenty-one sere Scots. (Hume Brown, 
George Buch==nsn (1890), p. '45). But neither 
Erasmus nor Bocce montions him. (For other Scots 
students in. Paris about ths s-wme time, see John 
Mslor ts Greater Britain (C:,cottiss iiistory Society 
(1892), intro., Pp xlix-li ) . Ers: smus hsd a 
further opportunity of D:.comi.ng e.cc u.-:inted with 
the sounds of Scot, during the first six mont:.s 
of 1:08 when '.e :s tutor in two to'i Italy to o natural 
sons of Jemes IV, rlexander Stewart, Archbishop of 
St. :ndrer,Ts, and Jümes, ::arl of Moray. For tais 
tutorship, see Uerkless and Hsnn.<<y, .hrcbishops of 
St. s4 rtroS (1907), i, 249. Between his student 
friendship with Bosco and his tutorship to the 
young Stewarts, û'rasmus had r?een twice in England, 
from 1498-1500, cnC again in l":06 . 
that b -] had become ti, ,l' is confirmed by the evidence of rhymes. 
3 ''Sco ti quidam pro E sonant propemodum I, dicsntes 
pro f faciebant yfsciebijµnt; ". Erasmus, op. cit., 
p. 97. 
These ssow that earlier 7] had become L J only partially. 
had also been advanced to tam]. But tics sound shift does not 




and earlier LE appear to have remained unchanged and to have 
coalesced respectively with the new Di and [u]. 
Another change in the spoken language that hardly appears 
in the .written language at this time is tige loss of tlt after 
tat. This is vouched for by a piece of non- literary evidence 
that does not seem to have been noticed before. Unless fall' 
had lost its final consonant, td'o L all fou. d4 e rim;, all fie 
me', the two aaophthegmata of his royal pupil, noted by Young on 
folio 21c of his index of the king's library,14 would have had 
14 G.F. Warner, The Library of James j1I, 1573-183 
(Scottish History Society s.scella.ny. 13)s p. 
1JfJf.7 a 
no point. These two puns further show that King James still 
used the uczrounded vowel in this word. The only systematic 
account that has ever been written of the sounds of Scots about 
1600 was Alexander Hu: e t s 0f the 0rthographie and C:ongruitle of 
the Britan Tongue (1617).15 But what he says is very brief and 
15 
ed. Wheatley, 1;. E. T. S., 1865. 
not very easy to interpret. He seems to have been the first to 
claim th.t the inhabitants of Scotland spoke a purer English 
than the English themselves.i6 During the 16th century, in 
16 
short, I 
ttWe could keep the vocales of the original quherin 
the north warres the south; from retineo, the 
north retine, the south retain; from cor, the 
north corage, the south courage; from devoro, the 
north devore, the south devour; from vox, the 
north voce, the south voice; from devoveo, the 
north devote, the south dovout't. Alexander Hume, 
Of the Ortho a h,e....of the Britan Tongue, Ì F. E. T. S. , 1565) , p. 20. 
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short, Scots seems to have ace aired most, if not all, of those 
features that are common to the forms of the dialect spoken 
today in Central Scotland. The vernacular of th -_t p4.rt of the 
country is a survival of the speech of -.'. uc -:ted Scotsmen four 
centuries ago. 
An Iunination of his language shofs that in his orthography 
Hudson is much nearer to gl'ish than to Scottish practice. His 
vowels &re. m: inly those of Scots but he via. not _above using 
rhymes wnich were properly inglish when the need arose. His 
grammar is almost purely Scots. His vocabulary has few marked 
Scots char, :cteristics; it closely r-ser bleu Elizabethan English 
but has certain archaic elements. Ali these features of his, 
language are jiscusse i in some detail in the paragraphs tñ :t 
follow. 
Orthography. 
Scottish Characteristics. These are comparatively few. 
Tree most co=on o of them is t he use of i to denote a long vowel, 
but th=e .exarples of even this are not very lumerous. All the 
certain cases are - (a) not in rhyme:- c Tales, 10A; cairn, 
1V79; clalue, V,1583; germain , II, .34; Ut33c' s21e . 1,110; 
manaige, 1,30, pair3, V11 L17; ai e, IV,106; spaird, 
11,70; VI, 329; (b) in rhyme, the spelling having been 
influenced by the r ftyme -word : - °o&ine, V,345; bz.ir (adj.), 
11,202; blayds,, VI,14; paile, 11,4:9; III,91,17; Haire, 
1V0362; v air, 111, 3%. Re air d, 111, 267, occurs in rhyme, but 
its / 
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its rhyme-word has -a- only. a, spellings are as likely to be 
English as Scots, since they were used in each at this time to 
represent eerlier 5. It is impossible to say whether the oi 
spellings in 
vois, V,177: 
dipnthong , l 
1 
the rhymes, voyce: reloyc e, 11,43: 274; Achelois 
178, represent a Scots long vowel or an English 
The ui spellings which occur ere also to be found 
See the quotation from Alexender Hume, Orthographie 
....of the Britan Tongue, note 16, above. 
in English. 
There is no example of an a spelling where English has ó, 
i.e., in words descended from O.E. forms with V. Maow.rs, 
V,477, is a slip for the English form, moawers. 
In Scots at this time (e 7 from earlier Ea' was often 
written eß.2 Hudson has only three exemples of this spelling. 
2 
This spelling is very frequent in David Moysie, 
semoirs. Qf the "f,_zirs of Scotland 157,7 -16fl3 
ed. J. Dennistoun, Bannatyne Club, 1b30. In the 
Poems of John Stewart of Ba1d.Tneiss S. t. S.) it is 
represented by re, je&Lia v.i. e, ca, ga, ei, 
fleakes, 11I,116; reauen.s., VI :331 (but rauens, V,182); and 
weare (i.e., ware e wore), IV,61. Earlier Lod, after its 
change to Lad , was frequently written u by Scots writers. 
fudsonfs only example of this spelling is lines, 1,63. 
Turning to the consonants we find no instance of Scots -cht 
where English has -ght, of Scots euh- where English has wh -, of 
3-, where English has y, or of the excrescent j which Middle 
Soots developed freely, particularly after final u and k unless 
perhaps I 
perhaps entrapt, IV,178. Compaq, 1,338, is the only case of 
loss of t after k its use was due to the needs of rhyme. 
Sixt, Ep. Dedic., 2; standarts, 111,176; IV,417; tweif, 
IV,119; and whote,V,37; VI,234, are common Scots spellings 
for the period. 
There is no instance of the Scots ending -tioun. The 
ending -pur is much commoner than -gr, of which oppressor, 
1I1,503, and precursor, V,400, are the only examples. 
Variations from modern spelling. The more common of 
these are - 
(i) aun for an in words of French origin - aduaunce, IV,134 
(but a3uance, 11,5; V,98); blaunchett, 11,391; braunch, 
IV,115; chaunce, 111,410; IV,207i V,97; VI,172,268,299 (but 
chance. 111,67); chaunge, II,156; IV,112,119; V:163,180s295 
( but change, 11,189; 17,65; V4201); daunee, IV,133; dauncing, 
V,555; daunger, Summary 111,17 (but danger, IV,259); enchaunt- 
ment, V,179; rraunce, Admon., 21,60; g_ra utLt, 11,137,228; 
V1,141 (but grant, 1,192; IV, tl, 23,15, 4 7 , 29); launce, 111, 225; 
1V,384; V0298; V1,237,300; percha.unce, 1110370; resemblaunce., 
Ep. De3ic., 16; resistaunce, Summary 11,9; straunge, 11,190; 
V,179 (but stranger, IV, 260; strangsnft s, V,102); traunce, 
VI,238. 
(ii) earlier [e] is written ea in. - answeared,, ceastern, 
111, 264 (but cisterns, 1,385); crea st, 1,148; geaty, TV:345; 
ieast, V,113; 1,east, see Glossary; seauentie 1, 23; tearmes, 
3 
Ep. / 
But this must be the ancestor of the modern dialect 
form with Li . 
Dedic.,0 (tut t..rmes, Ep. Dedic.,15); v.rse, Ep. Dwdi.c., 
23; Admon.,52; IV1176; VI,327 (but verse, Ep. Dedic.,2$; 
1,13). 
(iii) Larlier er before another conso -.nt is written 
ar in - clz rks, 111,31; dGs rt. 11,245: V1',23; hard, see 
Glossary. It is retained in sterug, 111,334; VI,351. 
Note. Marchant, 1,64, may be ,.:ue to French influence. 
(iv) The representation of earlier , both tense and slack 
shows the same uncertainty as in English at this period. 
Hudson knew End used all four ways of representing them, ea, ce, 
ei. .n' ie. Usually the first of these is employed to repres- 
r , 
ent earlier Lq, but it represents earlier e f in extreame. 
g.,2ï; Summary 1I1,15i eavnL, 1,113; eare, I,291, etc. 
(v) Earlier A is written oui in controule, IV, 223; 
enroules, 1,229, I`T,433; poiile, VI,155; rouie, 11,62; IV, 
and souldiers, Summary 11,25; 111,39,330. It is not clear 
wi:ether udson intended to r.-present ;y this spelling the 
dipi.tiyo which dvvelopes in early 
tEr,lish. 
out oefsA.E. 
Lo1_ , (Lee :right, "'. i3 . E. Gr , (1y«) , 103) i or not. The 
spelli-iz of ti-t first four words in this list has probably been 
influenced by the fact that these forms occur in rhymes w':_ere 
the other rhyme-vord is soul. It the modern dialects __as 
generally a long vowel, either [o.J or : . But the modern 
dialect forms, of powle and roule, at least, have a diphthong, 
though whether this is due, as Gregory Smith. says, Specimens of 
kiddie Scots (1902), intro., p. xxiv, 17, ii, to the loss of the 
final k, is not absolutely certain. 
Note. / 
LXXII. 
Note. Coulour, Admon.,30; 1I1,316; IV,58, is here 
perhaps due to French influence, though this spelling is found 
in other Middle Scots authors. 
(vi) There is a number of what were becoming by Hudsonts 
time archaic spellings. 
(a) e for earlier s:- apere, 1,142; V,386; beleue, 
V,149; VI,343; bene, IV,138,332; betwene, 1,402; chefe, 
Summary 411; chere, IV,556; echa IV,412; echons. A-:.mori., 40; 
egerly, III:371; empecht, VI,161 (but empeached, 111,430); 
endeuoures, Summary 111,18; fourtene, Admon.,3", fredome, 1,37S 
11I,434 (but freedome, 1,296); frends, 1V,207; Grekes. 1,100; 
grene, V,1!";:341; medowes, IV,91; rledle, 1V,155; Dere, V,198; 
pereles, Ep. Dhdic.,9; peuish, V1073; cuene, Admon.,3; 1I,114; 
V,204; recheth, 1II,231; retreup, V,150; _gene, IV,61,331; 
sherer, 1,40; strete, 111,283; stelde, 1,6; wende, V,567; 
wening, VI,73; yeld, 11,142; 111,298. 
(b) g r for earlier 5 .- bord, VI:3; chose, 1,341; 
croked. III 111- dome, 1,242; losde, 11I,248; lose, IV,52; 
VI,70; Mores, 11,376; roted, Arg.,29; vnlose, ñlmoa.,34. 
(c) á for earlier [3a] now written u or ou - bonteous, 
IV,378; carbonkle, IV,49; combers, 1,121; contárfait, 
1110316; (but count erf ait, V0188); domm°_, 1110 248 (but dumme, 
111,468); dronk, V1,94; dronkards, VI, !;0; dronkennes, 
Summary VI,18; ,facond, Ep. Dedic.,15; hong, IV:56; montains, 
V1,267; morrsin, 11,186; nomber, Arg .,14; 1V,275; (but number, 
1,338); plonge, 1V,83; rßnble, V,329; sodaine, I,50; 11,431; 
111,120; sodainely, 1,50; 2oMmarie, passim; sommer, 1,280,399; 
s omond., / 
LXXIII. 
somond, V301; sonckQn, 111, 301; tomble, V1330; tong, 1V,27; 
yang, V,552. 
(d) au for earlier [u], now written á or u 4 aboundant, 
V,269; coutelas, V,376 (but cutlasse, 11,67); secound, Arg .,23', 
soung, 11,30; aowple, V,477; tguag, see Glossary; tourets, 
I,130; 11,361; trUuth, 1V,429. 
(e) ems: for earlier :1.0 , now brit ten cue V,170,341; 
VI,14; dewtie, 1,33; ensewe, II,68,l07, 62; "Su miry 111,14; 
heave. 111397; V093,169 :342; V1,217; persewe, 111,197; V,431 ;; 
reuld 11,346 (but ruld., ív1,19); subdewe, V,432; 11,281.; trews 
111,364; V,134 (but true, V,227); yew, V,10,234. An analogical 
spelling from other ways of representing this sound is revue, 
V,238. 
(f) appears in al.l,edge, Ep. Dedic.,1,14; hudge, 
11,383,485 (but huge,, V,403); wadge, 11,29. 
(g) c appears in facion, IV,100; intencion, V1,194; 
mociolu V1,82; sedicious, Admon., 25; sutersticious, Ldmon. :50; 
and t inratious, IV,21. 
(h) e appears in initial syllu:bles with weak stress where 
i is now written - decide, see Glossary; deuine, see Glossary; 
decorse, 11,234; 111,447; empair, 111,28; encensing, Summary 
11,19; encline, 17,409; a crease, 11,142; enispire, 11,413; 
1V,413; entends, 1V,11; entention, :p. Dedic., 37; entent, 
1V,65. i where a is now found occurs in - distroy, Arg., 22, 34; 
dispare, V,7,497; dispite, V,497; imbarked, 111 :354; 
distructian, Arg.,26 (but destruction, 11,351); 
for í occurs in e syllable now stressed in deligence, 
Ep. Dedic., 59 (but diligence, Summary 11,3), and enfant, II, 
1 ©1.,105. 
Influence of rhyme. Seelline had not yat been rigidly 
fixed in Hudson's time and a certain amount of independence in 
this respect was still allowed to the individual. Hudson's 
spelling is on the whole very regular, but it is not absolutely 
so. Many of the variations, however, are due to the necessities 
of rhyme.- Thus he writes heires within the line at 11,222, 
4 
Though it is irrelevant here,a comment by the 
Elizabethan critic Puttenhem on orthography in rhyme 
is not without interest. Apparently he thought eye- 
rhyme as important as, if not more Leportant than, 
ear-rhyme for he wrote uif necessitie constraineth 
it is somewhat more tollerable to help the rime by 
false orthographie, then to icaue an unpleasent 
dissonance to the care, by keeping the trewe ortho- 
grep-eie and loosing the rime, as for example it is 
better to rime Dor wit Restore then in his truer 
orthographie which is Wore. Puttenham, The Lrte 
o, Lnglish Poesie, (.rber's ed. 1869), p. 95. 
but velen e: wishes to use this word in rhyme at IV,80, he spells 
it ire to m,.ke it agree in appearance with its rhyme-word, 
cairs. LgEin, praise becomes prayes when it .rymes with 
asseyras at IV,173: 174. This change was easy for praise could 
be, and was often, spelled prays in Midlle Scots. 3uen becomes 
eavae at 1,113, to rhyme with Li_g_LLat.2.. Dumme occurs within the 
line at 111,468, but domme is eritten at 111,248, since the 
rhyme-word there is comme. Woniì ìi used within the line at 
111,212, but wunne is written at II1,219, to agree with the 
rhyme-word, runne. A number of words of ,reeuent occurrence 
have two spellings; one can be used anyebere, the other occurs 
only in rhyme. They are:- 
Commoll_Lum / 
LXXV.. 
Common form Rilyme only Common form RbXme on1 r 
bare hair then than 
c:;.rt cair there thaire 
jerceiue persaue were weare,5 w.ir 
receiue resaue when whan 
spiri te, s cri to sareete :;here 'Aheare 
5 But 'vi thin the line at IV, 30 ; 
The exceptions to this rule, that the less common spelling 
appears only in rhyme, are conteine/containe and rnainteins/ 
maintains. Here it is ai forms that are used in rhymes. 
The Consonants. 
There is little that needs to be said about the consonants. 
Vhere the modern spelling differs from the Y.E. or early Yo 
English one, it is usually the earlier form tilLA Hudson employs. 
TII Thus sàuenter, 11,363; licour, III, 2 O; IV ,114; nerîit , 
IV,59,121,184; verdit, Ep. Dedic.,20; à lite, Ep. Dedic.,l , 
IV,150; hautie, E:p. Dedic.,13; 7,l13, ere _,11 forms common 
before the 16th century, but replaced then by the etymological, 
or pseudo -etymological, spellings now in use. On the other 
hand, contempning, 1V,90; corpslet, I,389; 11,219; and deceipt, 
I1,430, are etymological spellings no longer current, and 
abhominable, Admon.,38; Summary Vi,6, is a false etymological 
form once common but now no longer used. 
Other Y.E. forms which Hudson has are:- burthens, II,80 
(but / 
LXXZxI .. 
(tut burden, fp. Dtedic . , 40) ; chok, V,317,538; confort, 111,363, 
Ltc. ; c, nforter, 1V,256; diamant, IV,197; disconfit, 11,330; 
dome, 1II,248; dumme, 111,468; farder, 11,271; 111,10; 
fardest, VI,186 hasards, V,489; laurer, 1,18; ourDurt2, 
V,342; rather, 1,215, si th, 1139C V,4';"7,480. 
Clymes, V,136, and. lim, V,68; V1,512, were the forms 
current before the final b no v. found in these words was 
developed. áf;, see GIo:,sary; olowman, IV,85; thie 
V,298,382; throw (prep.), see Glossary, and v ey (vb.), 1,156; 
1I1,186, are spellings ,hic'h shot that sri earlier final back 
open consonant has been lost in pronunciation. 
The rhymes, is: this, 1,159: 160; 1as: sLr2as, 1,125: 126; 
gras: was, 1I,183: 184; and was: alas, V1,301: 302, show that 
the final consosant in is and was as still uavvoieed. 
Metathesis. This is seen in the taco nouns, grainels, 
1,405, and thrist, 11I, 272, 294, 391 (but thirst is much more 
often used) ; in the two verb forms, b_r ent, V,475, and brunt, 
11,200; IV,183; V416,2180236,475,519; V1,62; and in the three 
adjectives eldr-en, IV,115; riorthren, westr en, V,352. 
The Vo f: el s . 
The study of Hudson's vowels is largely a study of his 
rhymes. Since, however, many of his rhymes would have been 
correct at an e,.s'lier period of the language and are still good 
today whether in the modern dialect of Scotland. or in standard 
English, thy throe, no light either on how late 16th century 
Scots differed from Elizabethan English or on how it differed 
from j 
LXXVII. 
from the modern dialect, and have therefore been omitted from 
this study. But after setting them aside and keeping in mind 
that no poet has ever always rhymed absolutely correctly, there 
are still sufficient rhymes left to give a fair amount cf 
information about his vowel sounds. As has been shown above in 
the introductory paragraphs to this section on Hudson's language, 
early Middle Scots shared largely in the sound -shift which the 
vowels of English underwent in the 15th and 16th centuries. 
In the discussion which follows the vomels referred to as 
iiearlier<< are the Middle Scots vowels before the sound -shift 
took place. 
The change of earlier kid to [e ̂  has been illustrated 
above in one of the introductory paragraphs already referred to. 
One or t 'ho words, however, require separate notice. Make 
rhymes only v: i th WI i.e., Backe: make, I 7 ) 390. But came, 
shake, sacke, and take rhyme with r , e . g . , Ramme: both C1 and e :l  
cc':I7ÌD.f±, I1377: 37 8,6 but came: s ame ! 11,423: 4249 came: Dame, 
cf. Ramme : dramm;, L86. 
IV,535: '55;' Dame: ouerca:ne, 1,1: fame: became, V, 221: 222. 
cf. Dame: fame, 1,175: 3:76; dame: shame, IV,1 14G 
The fluctuation in the case of the other three words is not so 
certain since it depends upon several inter- rhymes. The only 
certain rhymes are vptaks: raks (i.e., rakes) , 1181: 182, and 




we assume that in thy rhyme, spak: Isaac, 11,51: 52, the vowel 
is ra'L then it is probable that this vowel appears in shake: 
shake, 11,129: 130 also. But take; shake; 1,181: 182 can belong 
to either group. 
Rhymes show that 'have' had 
Le 
:` , i.e., it was the direct 
descendant of the M.E. stressed form and the ancestor of the 
modern dialect t haet . The rhymes in h ich it occurs are 
slauc: haue, 1I,119: 120; `T,41: 42; VI,129: 130; 
haue: Kraue, 11,245: 246; 429: 430; 111,347: 348; VI,345:346; 
brae >e: Riau , IV,181: 182; 1,191: 192; craue: haue, V,253: 
254, knew: :: haue, V1,315: 316. 
avwme is elso rhyraera ich [e: , i.e., flame: M. ame, V,429:430.8 
8 Similar r h ymes occur in The Torks cf Villiam Fo::ler , 
(S.T.S.), i, 259,6:8:9:14, and 362,37:41. 
The frequency of the spelling aun for an in words of French 
origin and the rhyme, braunch: launch, IV,115: 116, suggest that 
in such words Hudson favoured the pronunciation pith a rounded 
vowel, 
The history of er:cons and ar:cons in Scots presents some 
difficulty. Both have the same sound, eJ, in the modern 
dialect but it is not clear how this came about. The 
coalescence can have occurred in tv,o Y:ays . Either the original 
tee words developed an tat sound as they did in English and then 
fell in with those originally having tat, after vrhich they all 
reverted to w. Or else the t et persisted unchanged in Middle 
Scots and the tat words were assimilated to it. Hudson gives 
no ¡` 
LL IX. 
no help to a decision. He has only one cord in which he 
retains the let spelling and it occurs only twice, both times 
in rhyme, i.e., preserue: sterue, 111,353: 334, and sterude: 
preserude, 1,351: 35k. With this exception he has only tat 
spellings in rhyme, but he rhymes earlier ' e ' with earlier tat 
i.e., 
e :a rhymes:- vpstarts: departs, 1,233:234; harts: parts, 
1,391: 351; clarks: bares, III, _=1. 32; 
dark: bark, IV, 419: 420. 
a:e rhymes:- dart: hart, IV, 195: 196; V,59: 60; art: hart, 
IV,167: 168. 
But these rhymes only prove that the two sounds had coalesced; 
they give no help towards deciding their new value. The only 
conclusion which it seems safe to draw is that he knet the t et 
form and used it to help him out with his rhymes, but that he 
thought the tat form the more correct. Since Hudson is gener- 
ally careful in his representation of his sounds, it may be 
further tentatively suggested that these tat spellings stand for 
Lai . 
"Regard,' rhymes with CE: in regaird: spard (i.e., spared), 
111, 67: 168, but with [4 in fards: regards, V,211:212. 
in1lueace of vas -. The rhymes show that initiai w had not 
y t. rounded a following a , i . . , ignorant: want, IV, 241: 242; 
iiaçd: himv ard, V1,85: 86; arme: warme, e VI,69: 70; darre: w'rre 
388; farre: wahre, I11,9: 10; V,247: 248; w.arre: afarre 
24; thwart: hart, 11,25: 24; 'v.asoe: claspe, 1,361; 362; 
%as: surpass, 1,125: 126; gras: was, I1,183: 184; vas: alas, 
VI, 301: 302, dispatch: watch, V,9: 10. 
L. 
The substitution of tit for t et in hirde, 1,329; V,13, 
and in yit, V,482, shows that the vowel in these words in the 
modern dialect had already appeared in them. (On tyitt in 
English , see V.yid., English Rhymes from Surrey to Po ;)e, (1923), 
P-133). 
Rhymes suggest that to words which have always had 
Lel 
in J
English had a e:' for Hudson. They are least:' beast, V, 113: 
114, and úiv"st:10 cr-WaMt, I, 147: 148. 
9 Ieasts occurs in The V,orks of V ïllia.m Fowler, 
(S.T.S.), ii, 30, 36, but at neither place in rhyme. 
10 
From the M.E. form of nress with a long vowel. 
The Scots form of increase rhymes in other niters of the 
period, sometimes with [9j, sometimes with Le . Hudson has 
only the second one in rhyme, i.e., peace : encrease, 1,21: 22, 
and encrease: prease, VI, %51: 252. Strictly, this is an 
.dish, not a Scottish, rhyme. Similarly ne uses in rhyme 
only the English value of the vowel in breast, i.e., breast: 
coelest, IV, 57: 58, and brest: rest, 1V, 383: 384; V12"9: 276. 
Its vowel in Scots at this time was :i: 
Middle Scots had two ' sounds, a tense and a slack, vhich 
viere kept distinct by the earlier poets. But Heuser has shown 
11 
ll 
Anglia, xix, p . 408. 
that by the middle of the 16th century the poets -were rhyming 
them together, which means that they had largely fallen 
together. / 
LXXXI 
together. This coalescence is confirmed by the practice of two 
of Hudson's contemporaries, William Fowler and John Stewart of 
12 
Baldynneis, who regularly rhyme Le:] with F. Further, the 
12 
The +'.'orks of \';illiam Fowler, (:.T.S.), iii,p. 20, 
In The Poems of John Stewart of Baldynneis, (S.T.S.) 
the following rhymes of [e } ith heve been 
noticed among others:- greine: meine (= mean, vb.), 
p. 19,151: 158; beine: meine (= mien), p. 51,33: 35; 
feed: reed (= red), p. 36, 212: 213;; heir (= bear, 
vb.): peir, p. 147,29: 30. 
passage quoted above from Erasmus shot's that even as early as 
the opening years of the same century ë had partially become ¡i.: . 
this can be confirmed for the last part of the century from the 
rhymes of the two poets just referred to. These show that e: 
had everywhere become m but that in certain cases had not 
been raised beyond Vie: .13 Hudson, however, has only a few 
1, The ':orks of :"illiam Fowler, S . S iii p. 20, 
20. In The Poems of John Stewart of Baldynneis, 
(b.T.S.), the following instances of earlier :a: 
rhyming with earlier :' have been noted - meed 
(_ made): deid (adj.), p. 39,326: 328; abeed 
(= abade): leid, p. 74,50: 92; meed (= made): 
steed (= stead , p. 42,29: 29; seats: debeats 
(- debates), p. 141, st. 1; m. =eit: steit (= state) , 
p. 211, st. 47; remeed: bleed (= blade), p. 240, 
st. 153; gloms: tints (= tames) , 39,556: 357; 
vpreise (e upraise): eise, p. 75,81: 83; la we 
(= leave) : grave, p. 111,17: 19; áppaille (= appeal): 
assaille, p. 55,72: 73; kaist: laist (= least), 
p. 105,25: 27. 
faint traces of these developments. (a) The spelling clieue, 
V,77, for cleave was only possible if kid had become i :! :. , for 
only if that had happened could the spelling proper to the one 
be used for the other. (b) The same explanation must hold 
good / 
LX;XI I . 
good when spreete is written for stIrite, and Palestene for 
Pai stine, idmitteäly, both appear only in rhyme and both 
spellings have been a eä iÍ7 order to give an eye-rhyme as tell 
as an ear -rhyme, but it is significant that both rhyme with words 
which earlier had [e l , i.e., spreete: f lee te, 11,467: 468; 
soreate: sweets:, III,417: 418, and beene: Palestene, 1,55: 56 
such rhymes were only possible if the change po ;tutated had 
taken place. 
Cross- rhymes between Led and : are certain only when r 
follows. 
(a) [-d ! [E 1 rhymes:- te-.:res. beares. III,245: 246; 
feare: forbeare, 1V,7,93: 794; teares: 
weares (i.e., wars), II,509: 10; 
;ti) .1 / t. rhymes:- beare: yeare, I,397: 7)98; , be« re: 
cleare, II,447: 448; beare: deare, IV, 247: 
248; beare: feare, V,153: 154. 
The rhymes to ':;ear, the descendant of the M.E. stressed form of 
'were', also show that 
Cy 
and CE: had fallen together, for it 
can rhyme with both, i.e., 
e' rhymes : - ,are: ap ere, 1,141: L4%: vvea.r: ,year, 
11,269: 270; weare: heare, 111,101: 102; 
teare: teaxe, IV,37: 58; .reare: feare, 
IV,237: 238; were: chore, P1,355: 755; 
cleare: 1r,eare, VI,27: 28; 
[Ed rhyme:- sears : speere, 111, 455: 456. 
Note. 1. The Scots wa1r also appears in rhyme, where its 
vowel has the value e :1 , i.e., %ai,r: fair, 111,37: 38, and. 
were: / 
LXXr:III:. 
were: there, 11,57: 58. The second of these rhymes must 
belong here, despite the spelling, because wherever 'there' 
r 
appears elsewhere in rhyme its r.hyre-sord. has p . . 5e: iE , 
acre: there, 111,.;581: 382; faire: thaire, ICJ, 361: 362; 
V11329: 330, and care: thare, V,155: 156. It is interest - 
ing to note that James VI has both weir and wear in rhyme, 
e.g., appeare: weare, in his Uranie, 11,31: 32, and rare: 
ware, also in the Uranie, 11,253 -254. 
2. The rhymes, wheare: hear,, 11,317:518; 111,51: 
52, and wheare: cleare, VI,163: 164; 281: 282, are English, 
for the vowel of Scots 'mohair' was Le . But if cleare 
is the Scots descendant of M.Fr. clair, rather than of O.Fr. 
cler, .thich is unlikely, then 'there', like 'were', has 
double value in rhyme 
If the earlier Scots equivalents of 'meadow' and 'spread' 
had L : then it seems as if earlier[ before d had also 
become ri 1 . (a) The spelling rnidow occurs at VI, 341. 
(b) There are the rhymes ssreeds: needs, II1,501: 502, and 
seede: bespreede, I1,47: 48. But this evidence is too scanty 
to permit a definite conclusion to be drawn. Dread, whatever 
its early Middle Scots vowel was, seems also to have developed 
[iJ . The rhymes in which it appears are reade (vb.): dreade, 
IV,107: 108: 319: 320, and xeede: dreade, 111,1 '73: 174. 
Die, eye (a.ith its Northern plural, eene), and thigh rhyme 
only with earlier Fe: , i.e., knee: dee, I,51: 52; free: dee, 
11, 8": 88; free: ce, 111,4'79: 4: "6 ; eve: simpathie, 1V,219: 220; 
eene: green,, II,325: 326; beene: eene, 111,287: 288; eene: 
keene, / 
LXX.`{ r Lr . 
keenL, III,301: 302; degrie: thie, V,297: 298. But eyes and 
high rhyme both with earlier e: and earlier ï: (a) with 
arlier e: ees: knees, IV,1: 2; blasohemies: eyes, V11219: 
220; file: hie, 1,69: 70; hie: deRrie 185: 8(,; (b) z.ith 
earlier i: eyes: üpGly:s, V,135: 136; defie, hie, 111,157: 
138; _y hie, 1V,487: 488; y y e_, V,205: 206. All of 
th ese, except the last are it : an earlier [!i,1 of French origin. 
ht least the last must be an English, and not a Scottish, rhyme. 
The rhymes to 'friend' and 'wet' shoe that for Hudson these 
words had Li: , i.e., tend: freend, 111,157: 158; and siete: 
yete, IV,277: 278. This is the 'iotel they still have in the 
modern dialect. 
Except when they stand before r, and perhaps also before d, 
r 
Hudson keeps earlier e: and earlier : apart in rhymes. But 
a number of his rhymes with ords k.hich had formerly lEv 
not be good now because one of his rhyme -words has had its vowel 
shortened. These rhymes are beat: sweat, 11,15: 16; deaf e: 
leafe, 1,20 "; 208; heaths: deaths, V1,267: 268, and reame (i.e., 
realm): streame, V,277: 278. :ith the last of these compare 
James VI's rhyme, name: realme, in his rhoeni 11,58: 50, which 
suggests that the vowel here was e: . It is perhaps t:orth 
noting that in the modern forms of the dialect 'beat' and 'death' 
can have Ce :j , 'deaf' can be v e ri ii ; and t sw eat' can have either. 
For Hudson 'break' ana 'great' still rhymed with he vowel 
from earlier s , The rhymes for 'break? are speake: breake, 
111,313: 314; V,19: 20; Areak: break, 1V,599: 400; V,513: 514; 
breake: / 
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breake: awreake, IV,451: 452, and for tgreat' they are great: 
threat, 1,87: 88; IV, 387: 388; seate: greate, 1,165: 166; 
great: entreate, 1,239: 240; greate: beat:, 1,387: 88; IV,257: 
_58; VI,101: 102. On the evidence it is impossible to say 
v,hether the vowel in these words gas at this time £e:J or 
The first seems the more likely. 
Eàrlier U7:11 is Britten a in avparance . This is a common 
Middle Scots spelling. 
For the rhyme, Perse (i.e., Persian): fierce, 1,177: 178, 
compare The t arks of i illiam Fowler, (S.T.S.), 1, 45, 227: 228, 
reherse: ferse. 
Earlier Lindy had its vowel lengthened in late Middle, or 
early Modern, English, and this net long vowel fell in with 
original . On the evidence of the modern dialect Middle 
Scots did not experience this change. In Hudson earlier r -indt 
usually rhymes only with itself, but to rhymes where it does not 
are of interest. In one, enclinde: minde, 11,259: 260, it 
rhymes with earlier [iJ . In the other, Bind (i.c., pinned): 
Ainde, 1V,91: ,'_, it seems to rhyme with e rlier Li]. But even 
T 
if Bind is the ancestor of the modern dialect tpi : nd° the t . o 
rhymes can only be reconciled if enclinde had still its original 
long vo v el and not a diphthong. 
Modern Scots i is the descendant of early Middle Scots 
Ce or (id. Earlier [id has, in the dialects of the Central 
area at least, been diphthongised to [ei] , less commonly [ai] 
%hen this occurred cannot be stated .ith certainty. But the 
rhymes / 
rhymes given above where earlier Led rhymes %ith earlier Lid 
suggest that the process was not complete by the latter part of 
the 16th century, if it had even begun. They further suggest 
that a distinction existed between words of native and of French 
origin. In the former earlier i: may have been diphthongised. 
But that it had not in the latter class is borne out by the 
evidence of other poets of the time. Thus, in The Vorks of 
Tilliam Fowler (6.T.S.) we find such reteirs: teares, i, 146, 
5: 7; and reteire: steire: cleire, i, 218, 4: 5: 7 The Poems 
of John Stewart of Baidynneis (6.T.S.) give beine: paladeine: 
keine, 6o, 134: 136: 137; reeleit: infineit: feit: sueit, 265, 
st. 258, and beine: sereine: christalleine: betueine, 77, 138: 
140; 141: 147e Ind The Poems of ilexander Hume (S.T.S.) 
provide bein: diuine, 27;, ¿il: 212; reveif (i.e., revive): 
beleeue: releeue, 40,192: 195: 197; medeceine: atteine, 45,129: 
130; diseasis: cauterises, 45,131: 132; breik: Hybernik, 54, 
57: 58, reconceill: weillo (i.e., weal), 71,91: 92, and beir 
(vb,): hear (adv.); retire, 64,2: 4: 7, where earlier 
bd, and Eij all rhyme together. James VI has deir (i.e., 
dear): admire, in his Uranie, 61: 62. Hudson's rhymes there- 
fore of earlier Le: with earlier [id of French origin were not 
only permissible but normal, 
F 
Earlier had certainly become 19:j by the end of the 
16th century but this cannot be demonstrated from Hudson's 
rhymes except in those with come, discussed below. Points of 
interest here are (i) bicon and good still rhymed with earlier 
F 
, e.g., stood: blood, 11,1: 2; VI,l47 148; good: blood, 
111,99: / 
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111,59: 60, and good: flood, 1 :385: 386; IV,285: 286; (ii) the 
rhyme, ,poore: doore, V,117: 118, shows that Hudson did not 
differentiate between words where earlier o: followed a labial 
and those where it did not. (Wright, E. N. E. Gr . , (1924) , 6 124) . 
The pronunciationLdu:r , the natural development of M.E. dore, 
can still be heard in Central Scotland, cf. James VIts rhyme, 
cuir: durr La his Uranie, 11. 317: 318. (ili) done: sone, 
(i.e., soon), 1,333: 334; V,425: 426, was a good rhyme (a) if 
done had not had its vowel shortened and altered in cuality, or 
(b) if both rhyme -words had already acquired i as their vowel, 
which is the one they can both have in the modern dialect. 
Note. Smoke had for Hudson, as for his contemporaries, a 
doubla: value in rhyme. ) r'iyming with the descendant 
of earlier [oJ , e.g. , choke: smoke., 111,57: ? 8; (ii) rhym- 
e - 
ing with eerllc,^ o:] , .ddich had no.e become 01: 
' e.g., 
tooke: smoke, 111,123: 124. The form in the first of 
these rhymes is descended from QÏî. .:,moca; that in the 
$ 
second from OE smuca. 
Atone: none, 11,267: 268; Rhone; one, 110367: 368, and 
ones: bones, II, 431: 432, were strictly English rhymes. The 
rhyme, two: wo, 1,211: 212, is found in other Scots poets of 
Hudson's time. It must be due to the transliteration of Scots 
twa, Jae, into their apparent English equivalents. But in 
English by this time /twos had become [tu: ,(Wrigìlt, E. i1. E.. Gr ., 
(1924), 6 T?, 3), hile ". oe 1 nee. o: sor its vowel. 
That earlier [ui still remained is shown by those rhymes 
between words which have retained this sound unchanged since 
early l 
early modern times and those which have io;:t it, e.g., youth: 
mouth, 1,229: 230; youth: drouth, 1V, 385: 386; swoune: tourne, 
111,451: 452. The rhyme, found: .wound, V1,305: 306, would not 
be good today in the vernacular. The rhyme, how re : powre (i.e., 
pour) , IV,4 ?9: 460, shows that Hudson gave to the vowel of the 
second rhyme -word the value u: , which is the one it still has 
in the modern dialect. Doue and loue still rhymed with words 
which earlier had o: , e.g., loue: moue, 1,199: 200, 11,373: 
374; IV, L7: 28; loue: remoue, 11,63: 64; 111,61: 62, and 
loue: doue: IV,299: 300. 
Come requires special consideration. Like some other 
words already discussed it has a double value in rhyme. 
(i) with earlier u: , e.g., comme: dorme (i.e., dumb), Iii, 
247: =48. (ii) :.ith earlier fo:] , e.g., become: dome (i.e., 
doom) , 11241: 242, and ouercome: martyre ome, 1,321: 322. 
Rhymes of this second type are not uncommon in Hudson's con- 
temporaries. The t"'orks of ïliis.m Fowler (M.T.S.), have come: 
Rome, i, 3^:117: 118; 99,67: 68, with which may be compared his 
Rome: dome (i.e., doom), i, 109,155: 156. In his tragedy of 
Croesus (The Poetical `Works of Sir illis.m Alexander (:..T.S.), 
vol. I), .ir Alexander has as rhymes of erf:ome: whom, 
1297: 1298, and tombe: come, 2035: 2037. The explanation of 
Hudson's first rhyme, however, may be that the vowel in dumb in 
Scots had not yet been shortened and unrounded. The value of 
the vowel in ouercome: drumme, V, z5: 36, is uncertain. 
Lurke: wEuke, 111,125: 126, is an English rhyme. 
The Scots form of the second rhyme word was wirk. 
Yith forme: worme, 11,155: 156, should be compared Fow<ler' s 
wormtis: performes, i, 198, 1Viil, 1: 3. 
The rhyme, 1owne: knowne, 1,211: 212, would not now be a 
good rhyme in Scots, if it was in Hudson's time. 
Syncopated Forms. ri marked feature of Hudson's orthography 
is the emission of the vc;rel in the medial syllable of tri- 
syllabic words with the main stress on the first syllable. It 
occurs in the following cases. (1) Im nouns:- battries, 
11,363 (but battery, 111,108), curtsie, 1,239, evning, IV,412 
(but evening, IV,419), litrature, Ep. Dedic., 48, medcine, 11,181; 
111,420, medciners, 11,181, victrie, 111,200, (but victorie, 
11,25). (2) In adjectives:- barbrous, 11,254, desprate, V,101, 
get1X`a1'1, I, 330; 1V,370; V12'31,276, seprate, V,248, yvrie, 
IV,53,357. (3) In verbs:- :.attreth, 11,169; 
considrin.g , V1167, delivring, 11,4821 discovring, 111, 439; IV, 4; 
V1,173, discyPhrin;, 111, 71, engendring, 11,390, murdring, 
V,399,569, pampring, I, 29, threatning, 111,147, tYiundring, 
1I1, 379, w:andring , rsdsYioLl. , 8; 11,30,3',e; 1V,139, 208; V,14; V1079, 
w :.vring, 1V,339: afikred, Ep. Dedic . , 38, darkned, 11, 207; 
V,93, destnYed, 71,253, discovred, IV,355, entred, 111,208, 
1V,367; V1520, VI, 2 53, fethred, 1,262, fostred, 1,230, furthred, 
V,284, hapned, 111,422, hardned, 1,331; 11,144, lightned, Ep. 
Ledic., 39, murdred, 11I,330, oaned, 11,256; V,364, cuickned, 
11,148,247, scattred, J.rg.,7; Summary, 1,13; 1,44; 11,16, 
suffred, IV, 232, sulphred, 1II,167, wandred, 1,103, watred, 
III,25, wtiondred, IV,334. 
Accidence. 
:ändef .ni te Article. The use of this is perfectly regular 
according t , present usa. a. ti hat looks like a Middle Scots use, 
an naile, 111,366, is probably only an error of scribe or 
printer. 
Noun. There are three instances of the ''his" genitive, 
i.e., Iethro his sheepe, 11,126; the r -ori . his end, 1V,436; 
and the world his bound, VI, 8. 
On Riphees, III, 168, see the note ad loc. 
The plural normally ends in -es. Tice only is it syllabic 
here it could not be now, i.e., 
In huge of learned bookies that they bend, I, 102. 
Of secret billes, but by willing act, IV, 206. 
Horse, II, 421, and yeare, II,45, are uninflected plurals. The 
weak plural, eerie, occurs trt±iee.1 Brether1 is the normal Nthn 
1 
See glossar for references-. 
plural form. 
Pronom. The pronouns occur only in their Engli sh forms. 
Adjective. Postposited inflected adjectives occur in 
corses infidels, VI,304, and children males, 11,86. Beers 
bolts, II, 9, may be an imitation of this construction. Neare, 
V, 82, is an archaic comparative; v:orser, VI, 268, a double 
comparative; and most chastest, 1V,215, a double superlative. 
Verb. The inflections of the present indicative follow 
normally the rule in Middle Scots (Grigory Smith, Specimens of 
Middle Scots, (1902), Intro . , p. ;:x v, ") , but there are fairly 
frequent exceptions. Th, which Middle Scots poets could use as 
a / 
a verb ending for any person in the present tense,2 occurs as a 
2 
See The Works of William Fowler (â. T . S. ) , Vol. III, 
p. ; and he Poems of Stewart of Bal? eis 
(`,.T.S.), Vol. I, not yet published 
2 sing., pres. ending in doth and bath, and as a3 pl., pres. 
ending in doth failet'ri, h.ath, recheth, and redre3ssé:tb.3 
Faìlatt occurs at S a.ry III, 25. For other 
references see the Glossary. 
/eak Verbs: Past Forms. Both the past tense and the past 
participle end in -ed when the ending is syllabic, and in -d or 
t when it is not: the rules determining whether it is to be 
sounded or not are the same as those for present -day English. 
There is no example of the Middle Scots ending -it. 
Of individual past tenses bended is probably an Anglicisa- 
tion of the Middle Scots bendit. C`eat, deliberate, and 
frustrate, like so many Middle Scots borrowings direct from 
Latin, have been left uninflected. Bet (from beat), as the 
rhyme, bet: beset, II, 53: 54, shows, is the 16th century form 
with a short vowel which existed alongside the form with a long 
vowel (t "right, E. N . E. Gr . , § 383) . Lad (from lead) represents 
0.E. laedde by late J.E. shortening before a doubled consonant 
and the normal change of 0.;. ee to a (Wright, E.M.E.Gr., 6 91, 
2) . Cled comes from clead. 
The past participles are as they would be to -day, except 
that the following uninflected forms, all except one ending in 
Wit, are found - depaint, elect, erect, erect. merite. situate, 
suspect i / 
suspect, affright, spend. (But erected occurs at Adman., 45). 
Builded shows build treated as an ordinary weak verb. For 
vphoist see the note ad loc. 
Strom;. Verbs: The Preterit. These are normally the same 
as those now in use, but the following archaic forms occur. 
,wooke (from avake4), band (from bind), stroke (from strike) 
s No strong forms (for the preterit of this verb) are 
found in Shakespeare, Pen Jonson, the 1611 edition 
of the Bible, or in Milton's poetry ". Wright, 
E.N.E.Gr. S 376. 
and wan (from win) are all the normal descendants of the corres- 
ponding O.E. , forms. Faire and bare (from bear), brake (from 
break), and weare (from wear) are late I.E. forms with a 
lengthened vowel ( might, . N . E. Gr . , § 359) . Brast(from burst) 
is the normal M.E. form. Claiue (from cleave) is the strong 
preterit which this verb developed in L.L. Fand (from find), 
when singular, is the normal descendant of the 0.E. form, and 
gat (from get) , when singular, is the common M.E. form; both 
when plural show the extension of the vowel of the singular into 
the plural. Song (from sing) probably stands for sang by the 
common change of a to o before ng. Spake beside spak (from 
speak) may be the new preterit with lengthened vowel which this 
verb, like bear and break, developed beside the older form with 
a short vowel. Hong (from ring, which has been ousted from the 
standard language by hang) is a form very common in the northern 
dialects from the 13th to the 17th centuries. 
Strong / 
Strong Verbs: Past Participles. These show little 
variation from modern English usage. Broke, barde and chose 
are shortened forms nove obsolete. Hong (from hing) , song 
(from sing) , and wonne (from tin) all show ways of writing u 
before n common in M. :. V untie (from win) is more likely to be 
a phonetic spelling than a survival of the correct etymological 
one. Vpholden is the normal descendant of the 0. form. 
Syntax. 
An ethic dative, rare in Middle Scots, occurs in 
"he with anger discontent 
cuts me them all". VI, 75-'76. 
There are two instances of the omission of have from have 
been, a construction not uncommon in the Scots of the late 16th 
century. 
n& not so many soldiers murdred beene ". I11,330. 
"Yet should his body bene to small a praye". VI, 313. 
There is a double negative at II, 309: 310. 
Change of Stress. 
A number of words bear a different stress from what they do 
1 
today. They are - agreable, I, 227; engine. VI, 184; 
1 
enuious, / 
But elsewhere it is stressed as it is now. 
XCI sf . 
e.p.uious, II, 121; menaces, V, 318; notable, V, 193; profit- 
able, I, 228; prouincü, VI, 116, 202; ruine, IV, 30; V, 410; 
victorie, V, 25.4 
But cf. ii.eti e, III, 200. 
Eut the couplet, 
But even as all the deeds that Dauid did 
Could not be cone but by Dauid, II, }0(: 1.0. 
shows that the poet was prepared to vary the stress to fit his 
verse. 
The Vocclbuiary. 
There is lit t1 e in Hudson! voc; bu ary that 'would have 
struck an Elizabethan reader as odd, for more than _line -tenths of 
it consists of Lords which, though mostly obsolete now, were good 
current coin in England in the latter part of the 16th century. 
Fais Ceotti.cisrns would have excited little comment from English 
readers who were still accustomed to find provincialisms in 
their own s,%riters. His coinages and his neologisms could have 
been easily accepted by an age which delighted in verbal 
experiments the aim of which was to increase the variety and 
expressiveness of its language. His archaisms would have 
passed almost unnoticed, for English was still not out of the 
transition stage between Middle and Early Modern English. 
To speak generally, his language in its form has a slightly 
more archaic cast than that in use south of the Eorder. As 
supplementary / 
supplementary to the illustrations already given above of this 
the following may be noted here. Thus the rhyme, drawes: waves, 
1,89:90, s = s s r yr z, literary t lest, of the `. o rio: the . vi a. i.r. . it =.  use a. . 
common M.E. form wale, which has since been displaced by 'wave'. 
In kays: waye, 111,483: 484, the first rhyme-. is the normal 
descendant of O.Z. cae ,, now replaced by 'key' thich according 
to GEL is of Scottish orie::in. Lenard and ceestern are forms 
1 Cisterns occurs at 1,385. In this section 
references are given only for words which do not 
occur in the Glossary. 
which existed in M. r,. alongside the spellings in i. Other 
spellings used by Hudson which were by his time on the way to 
becoming obsolete are denay, exemPle,_ frea.te, miry. moneths, 
matron, suit: , reame. Like the Scots poets who were his con- 
temporaries he made no scruple to use alternative forms. Thus 
we find him employing brent and brunt, deuower and deuor e, 
2 
2 
See the quotation above from Hume . Orthographie... 
of the Britan Tongue. 
renning and (ouerLrinning. In each of these pairs the first 
word is really an English form not a Scots one. formally he 
writes perceiue and recoiu , but he has the Scots spelling, 
persaue and resaue, in rhyme. Both spellings stood for the 
.same vowel . The OFr. compounds of Latin tenere developed 
in one way in english and another way in Scots. In England 
they were reformed en the analogy of ordain (Wright, E.M.E.Gr., 
(2nd al. l98), § 197,2), and then followed the normal 
development / 
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development of Middle English ai(ei) '. But in Scotland the 
pure vowel was retained and foll.oted the normal development of 
bdto ri :, but still written 3 .2 or Hudson has no e 
spellings except canteins, deteind, and mainteines. Ev-,ryv,here 
else he uses the English spelling ái and in rhyme gives it it: 
English value, e.g., cha.ii.e; retaine, III,394: 400; paine: 
â,asta:izze, 1,373: 574; V,405: 406; maintaine: gaine, 111,6r"): 66; 
containe: rezuaim, V,251: ,.-72; attaine, L?,161: 162. 
Other rhymes will be found at 1079: 80; 197: 198; II,81: 82; 
153: 154; III,303: ;04; 432: 424; VI,67: 68. Fïgns is not a 
mi Ñspelling of reign or raiqn but as its rhyme-word, kings, shots 
Is 
the Scots form usually written rings. .
The p r=-ly Scottish element in Hudsonts vocabulary is not 
extensive, and contains a 
they 
of tords which are to be regarded 
as Scottish only bec.use survivedti ere in use after they had 
dropped out of the vocabulary of Southern English, which had 
happened for most of them by the end of the 15th century. The 
,;gords used by him which OED either marks as distinctively 
cottish or which its illustrative quotations show to have been 
current i i his time in Scotland only are a ardon, barbare. 
i1ret11.c:r, ,
..i 
s 4 clocks, ^.oz3lfss G, cJ. oZl;:inr t dead i sb . ) , dee> 
dexnc, desc.riuing, dAuore, dreuth, fards, 
fláffing , gestai.ng, illustrate, ligr.tlied, lowne, 
mpdciners, obtsmpers offenced, aue °rinqir_;z oue.rsge, prydful, 
,tui--1d (in his sense only), rewe, rig ns, roy. rvice. silex 
t s - Pn, smorz, snoddes, soldats, :om:aOnds, sorted, sterue, 
stiddies, studies, stithe, thole, thrinr, trest, vnconcuest, 
vndercot, / 
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vndercot, vnderlien, wakerife, ynnes. Some of these were still 
anctliqk 
current in Elizabethan but the sense in which Hudson used them 
was peculiar to Scotland. 
The French original from Which he was translating has left 
its mark to a certain extent on Hudson's vocabulary, for though 
some of the words in the list that follows are to be found in 
other writers of the time, where they appear in his poem they 
have been lifted straight out of the corresponding Massage in 
the French of Du Hartas. The words referred to are:- adoptife, 
aster, assieged, n cotrt aspect, cresson u , denonce za , gaon; glashie, 
idolastre, irrepassable, lingots, mutine, offenced, orshelines, 
peisant, peslmell, pocked, rechased, redressing, retented, 
retire, singling, sorted. Architecture and censure, as Hudson 
used them, were the Fr. architecteur and censeur, not the 
English words with the same spelling. In tvio places he 
rendered a French idiom literally, to the obscuring of the 
sense. :;hen he wrote drawn in con:e'uence, Athion.,29, he had 
before him tirez en consequence, i.e., acted upon. His on 
credit, 111,395, represents the French á credit, i.e., to no 
purpose. 
Hudson is the only author suoted by OLD for the following 
words:- assiegers, beggers- bolts, Fzrainels, enfeares, gladishi. , 
idolastre, intracted, madling, ouerseilde, retented, surbraued, 
vent, vndersprout, vnsage, vnshroucis, vprent, wracksome. cords 
which he uses but which are not given by OED are contras ect, 
courtcozen, impollished and thunderbet. He uses bracels, 
furnish, shops, and vnleuell in senses which it does not record, 
and voluntairy is a spelling it passes over. 
XOVIII. 
This readiness of his to borrow or to coin is further seen 
in the words or senses for which he provides OED with its 
earliest .quotation. They are cor pack, corwolease, crangling, 
j ; r 
4 
e pocked uiraces singling, 
There is a gap in its quots for this lord, 1315 -1584. 
4 
OÌ D's earliest quot. for this word is the passage in 
Hudson in which it occurs, but which is wrongly given 
to Sylvester. 
snoddes,_soldats, trepan, vndercott vnfriese. Most of these 
had only a brief life and several are illustrated by only one 
other quotation. He would also have provided the earliest 
quotation for attomy (1591),5 benetted (1602), companions (vb. 
The date in brackets is that of the earliest OED 
quotation. 
1606), consort (1586), corpsgard (1587), coutelas (1594), cresson 
(165"), dight(c. 1611), discepter (1591), discyph.ring. (1594), 
dis throne (15)1) , gazon W04), .1.:4_¡2A (1589) , irrepas sable (1860) , 
mutine (adj., 1587), outrage (i.e., insult, 1590), palmy (1602), 
prouyding (1632), retrenched (1607), ssrallads (1591), sulphred 
(1605) , wreaks (1590) , vnloyall (.1.94). As will be seen most of 
them are recorded for a date soon after 1584. 
Compared i :ith these neologisms in his o;sn time Hudson's 
survivals are few in number. He provides OED with its last 
quotation for seven words. They are aspects astraide, 
disparpling, semble, trest, thring, vtmost. But he was using 
the folio ing ords at a date lotE.r than that of the last OED 
quotation for them, which is here given after each in brackets: - 
attame / 
XCIX. 
attaine (1530), berapt (1581), úoisteçus (1578), buields (c. 1460), 
charelY (1562) , contrarie (prep., c. i6), depaint (1557), 
entreated (1523) , formally (1548) , haauied (1581), of new (1535) , 
Buis (1548) , redefied (1568) , righter (1565) , stith.. (1513) . 
He has the following aphetic forms:- cause, ran, pinnes, 
love, race (i.e., to level), sça skuse, strpyesa_tweene, 
vaned. 
Or thograohv of the 1608, 1611, 
and 1 1 }e rims. 
The Printer' s Address To the Reader prefixed to the 1608 
reprint of The Historie of Judith claimed that the text there 
1 
offered exactly reproduced that of the original edition of 1584. 
1 
See Appendix C. 
Examination of his text, however, shows that this claim is 
not cell- founded as many changes in spelling have been made. 
That these alterations were the work of the printer admits of 
hardly any doubt, and thus they provide information about what 
spellings in his copy an e=arly 17th century printer felt himself 
permitted to alter, presumably as being, in this case, Scotti- 
cisms. All the changes made in 1608 are repeated in the reprint 
of 1611, which adds a number of its own. The reprint of 161! in 
its turn makes further changes in the spelling so that in the 
aggregate the differences in detail between its text and the 
original / 
C. 
original t:e: t of 184 are not inconsiderably;. Collation has 
been confined to the reprints of 1608, 1611, and 1613, because 
thy came from the same printing -house within a comparatively 
brief spac: e of time, and because collation of the reprints later 
than 1613 would only add to the mass of the examples without 
educing any net facts. 
This revision of the spelling however, was not thorough- 
going, for even after the third reprinting the original spelling 
of many words of common occurrenc <FJ still remained in many places 
though it has been changed in others. Thus, hart became heart 
at 11,426; IV,168, 283, 198, 440, 459; V, 64 in 1x38, at I, 8; 
II, 59, 440, 485; V, 871 282 in 1611, and at I, 201, 351, and 
III, In 1613, but these, as ho glossary shows, are no l, all 
the places where it ,vein . write became spirit 
at Admon 25: II, 274 in 1608 and at I, 9, 225 in 1611, and t,oung 
became tongue at Ep. Dedic., _1; Adinon., 16, in 1608, at IV, 103; 
IV, 27, in 1611, but both words occur oftener than at these 
places. 
Nor v.ere the changes made .ith rigid consistency. Thus, 
the ending -our is replaced by -.2r, in honour at Admon., 33, in 
1608, in infer lour at 1p . Dedic., 29, and in armour at II, 454 
in 1611, but warriors emus changed to w rriours at II, 486, in 
1608 and remained in all subsequent reprints. Siri.lr:171y, 
soldier(s) became souldier(s) at II, 378, in 1608, at III, t66, 
289, 293, in.1611, but souldiers became soldiers at III,39, in 
1611 and was retained in 1613. Again, -aun- usually became -an- 
hut grant became graunt at IV, 447, in 1608 and remained. 
S torJ1c became stole at V, 47, in 1608, while stroks was changed 
to strQaks at V, 333, in 1613. 
Ci. 
In the list of changes which follows no notice has been 
taken of the omission or addition of final e, of the change of 
-ie to -y or vice-versa, or of the change of -ne to -Men. Nor 
is the date given when any perticular change was made since the 
two preceding paragraphs sufficiently illustrate their haphazard 
introduction. 
(a) an became eut in apparant, 21, and in 
tr nspa.rdnt, V, 88.. 
(b) aun beecme <.n in rcunt, II, 228; VI, 141: cha un ; d, 
Ii, 155: straunge, II, 190; V, 179: jklInger, Sommar III, 17: 
daunts; IV, 17: da nce, PT, 133; ac ue.neá, Tir, 114: chawìce, 
V, 97; VI ; 172: enchauntmen_t, V, 179: c haungp, V, 180. 
(e) e became (i) ea in app re, I, 142: threts, II, 404: 
reherse. III, 315: r. Fed, III,, 427: ech, IV, 412, etc.: echone, 
Lanion.. 40: brests, V, ' 53: empecht, VI, 161. (ii) ee in 
pereles, Lp. Dedic., 9: stelde, I, 6: yeld, II, 142; III, 298, 
also when yealcd.;, V, 568: 
2 
wende, V, 567: 2eu1 sh, VI, 73. 
2 
yeld, I, 267, became yield. So, chefe. ) dmon., 11, 
became chief e. 
(d} ea became e in answea.red, Admon., 12: vearse, /Ar.,on., 
54, IV, 176: ceasterns, II?, 264. 
(e) ó became o t in vn1oA e, Admon., 34: to, .t,crmon., 40: 
rotea, Arg., 29: movde, i, 286: Lore:=,. II, 376: losde, III, 
248: lose, IV, 52; VI, 70: bord, VI, 3. 
(0 ó, representing MR u,. became in nomber, Arg., 14; 
IV, 275: aronkFnnev, Summary VI, 18: dxon'.,,, VI, 94. It 
became / 
CIT. 
became ou in facond, Ep. Dedic., 15: conterfait, III, 316: hone. 
IV, 56: yang, V, 552. ou, representing the same sound, became 
o in secound, Arg., 23. 
(g) old became ould in behold, II, 389: wold, II, 482; 
III, 127; V, 160. 
(h) prophane became profane at .Amon., 50; I, 179, 293; 
II, 140; IV, 106. 
(i) sk became sc in skarlet, III, 3: skale, III, 121: 
skooles, V, 139: skaffold, Summary VI, 16: skapte, VI, 283, 284. 
(j) In the past form of a few weak verbs st became c't or 
eft i.e., forst was written forcit. The change was made in 
Forst, II, 75; III, 196; IV, 397: stlaste, I, 94; II, 322: 
renforst, III, 86: perst, V, 333. 
(k) The prefix de became di in deuine, I, 144; II, 38, 
217, 315, 488; III, 54; IV, 156; V, 294; VI, 183: deuide, 
I, 353; II, 232, 248; V, 274, 340, 473: deuorse, II, 234; 
III, 447. Ali these changes were made in 1608. 
(1) The prefix di became de in distrra, Arg., 22, 34; 
V, 574: dispare, V, 7, 497: disDite, V, 497. 
(m) The prefix en became in in entention, Ep. Dedic., 37: 
entent, Arg., 22; IV, 65: entituled, Arg., 42: entreate, 
I, 240; V, 536: enfant, II, 101, 105: encrease, II, 142: 
engendring, II, a90: endure, IV, 386: enflame, V, 122. 
Similarly, empeir, III, 28, became impair. All these changes 
belong to 1611. 
(n) The following syncopated forms were expanded - 
litrature, :gip. Dedic., 48: scattrpd, 4rg., 7, 13; I, 44; 
II, / 
ZI, 16: suffred, Arg., 2:7; IV, 232: genr 11, I, 330; III, 102; 
IV, 370: weeuls, I, 408: reurence, II, 21: enmie, II, 123: 
enmies, II, 511; II:I, 92, 280, 502; V, 308; VI, 204, 270: 
ws.ttreth, II, 169: considring, VI, 67. 
(o) Other changes were - 
mister, Arg., 20; I, 369, to master; 
ordeined, Summary V, 22, to ordained; 
duety, Arg., 25, and dewtie, Arg., 33, to duty: 
subdewe, Summary I, 4, to subdue: 
beutie, I, 126; Summary V, 4, to beautie: 
heare, i.e., here, I, 135; II, 245; IV, 73, 157; 
V, 191, to heer: 
vey:, V, 234, to viers, and vewing, II, 105, to viewing: 
weare, I, 72; V, 551, to were: 
fourtie, II, 266, 270, to _'ortie: 
coulour(s), III, 317; IV, 5S, to colour(s): 
'nights, III, 750 to heights: 
weing, III, 186, to weighing: 
whote, V, 37; VI, 234, to hote: 
maïestrats, Summary III, 29; I.1, 267, to magistrats: 
bonteous, IV, 378, to bounteous: 
montains, VI, 2, 267, to mountains: 
broght, V, 102, to brought: 
throgh, V, 6o, to throu in 1608 and to through in 1613, 
but throw, Ep. Dedic., 12, became thorow in 1611. 
Some of the Scriptural names were also changed. Sisara, 
Admon.5 / 
CIV. 
Adm.on., 32, was altered to SisFra; Xzrels L211.1 `x; IV, 192, 
a.n.d. I;re:±., II, 384, to Israel1; Tz.1 I, l72s II, 47, 52, 295s 
342; III, 409, 475; IV, 377, 442; V, 71, to Is4.c.c: Moyses, 
II, 26, 125, 165, 173, 247, 416, to Moses; Sampson, I, 267; 
TI: 299, to Smson: Pherì.se£:,, VI, 195, to Pharisee. 
An interesting group of chüxiges is that contained in the 
following list. Here the spelling now current had also been 
used in 1584 but in the early 17th century reprints it was 
changed to a spelling now obsolete. Thus, alleUed,. Ea. Dedic., 
21, was changed to a,llvad.ged: verifie, Eo. Dedic., 37, to 
verefie: weight ie, 2P 
Adon-., 29, to vGre1v: 
. Deúic., 50; V, 32, to t«ightie: verily, 
koste. I, 33, 155; II, 324, 329; 111, 
442; V, 100, to noa.ste:3 nearest. I, 386, to neerest: 
3 The reverse change is seen in the alteration of 
boste, Summary V, 20; V, 99, to boast. The vowel 
was the same in both words. 
shepherd, II, 107,4 to shert!eñrd: neare, Summary TI, 23; 
4 
The usual spelling of 1.504 was sheepherd, I, 61, 124; 
at both places ea appeared in the second syllable in 
1608. 
II, 453; III, 36; IV,, 164; V, 273, to spitlej III, 295, 
to spett-le: dl.scovring, IV, 2, to .'ist.ouvrinF: theeues, V, 47 
theefs; bedewes, V, 270, to bedeawes: deuils, VI, 99, to 
5 
spit, VI, 218, to s-_)et: gracious, V, 551, to gratious: 
5 
But sit iersti cion, Admon., 51, anc mocion, VI, 82, 
both had clon replaced by Pion. 
suffice, VI, 324, to suffise. 
C . 
IV . 
rDITION AND REPRINTS OF THE íIISTORIg, OF JUDITH. 
I. Separate issue. The first, and only separate, issue 
of The '-ris torie of Judith was thct printed by Thomas Vautrollier 
at Edinburgh in 11,84.. 
Title -page of the British luscua copy. - 
The Itistorie of/ Ivdith in forme/ of a poe .e./ Penned in 
French, by the Noble Poet,/ G. Salvste. Lord of Bartas./ 
Engl .shed by Tho. i;vdson./ Ye learned: bind your browes 
with Laurer band,/ I pr ease not for to touch it with my 
hand./ (Vautr olli=ts Device)/ Imprinted at Edinburgh, 
by Thomas/ Vautrollier./ 1584./ ,acne / Cum priullegio 
regali. 
Description.- Small octavo, printed in roman letter, 
with paging, catchwords and signatures A -G" H . The 
first sixteen pages are without foliation or pagination. 
Then follow ninety-six numbered pages, really ninety -nine, 
since pages 35 and 94 occur twice in sequence, and page 91 
is °epe(,ted between the two numbered 91; other errors in 
numbering are 78 for 76, and 87 for 78. The last five 
pages are without foliation or pagination. There are 
eight leaves to a gathering, except H, which has only four. 
Each gathering is signed on the first five leaves. 
Collation.- Aj Title, verso b_a îk; t_i -:.iij, pp(4), 
Dedication to Ja.:les VI; Aiii j, pp (2), bon lets; A7 -6a, 
pp (3),, 
To the Reader; A6b, blank; A7 -8, pp (4), Argument 
and 
CV1. 
and Somruarie; Bl- .Hija, pp 1 -96, The Historie of Judith; Hijb -4, 
pp(5), Table.' 
1 
Dickson and Edmond, Annals of Scottish Printing, 
(1890), p. 388. 
Four copies of this edition are known to exist. 
(a) Edinburgh University Library. Press -mark 
De.3. 30. 
This copy was presented. to the Library of the University, 
along with other volumes, by the poet William Drummond of 
Hawthornden in 1627. It lacks the original title -page. Its 
test has been used for this edition. 
(b) British Museum. Press -mark C.70.aa21. 
A manuscript signature on the title -page of this copy has 
been identified as that of George Carew, Baron Carew of Clopton 
and Earl of Totnes (1555- 1629), showing that it had once been in 
his possession. Inquiry at the British Museum. has revealed 
that nothing else is known of its history, not even when or 
where it was acquired for the British Museum. 
(c) Bibliothèque de 11Arsena.l, Paris. Press -mark 
8c B.10.365. 
The inscription on the title -page of this copy, "Orat. 
Paris. Cat.- Y.143", shows that it was at one time in the Library 
of the Oratory at Paris. It passed from there to the Biblio- 
theque de l'Arsenal at the time of the French Revolution through 
the intermediary of the Depot Saint -Louis -La- Culture, one of the 
organisations set up to redistribute the confiscated libraries 
of / 
CVII. 
of the suppressed religious institutions. How it came to be in 
the library of the Oratory has not been traced. The binding of 
this copy, white parchment boards, must be the original binding. 
All the other known copies were rebound in the 19th century. 
(d) Huntington Library, San Marino, California, U.S.A. 
This copy was acquired for the Huntington Library at the 
Britwell Court sale on 13 March, 1923, the price paid being 
£140.2 It had passed to the Britwell Court Library at the sale 
Christie- Millar Noreh, The Britwell Hand -list, 
(London. 1933), vol. ii, p. 855. 
of Heberts library in 1834.3 It had been bought by Heber at the 
3 
Bibliotheca Heberiana (1834), Pt. 4, p. 94, Lot 674. 




Bibliotheca Braandiana (1807), p. 274, Lot 7098. 
The catalogue of this sale in Edinburgh University 
Library has the prices fetched by the various lots 
entered in ink. Hudsonts Historie of Judith is 
noted as having fallen to Heber for £2. 
known of its earlier history. 
II. Issues with the works of Josuah Sylvester. 
The following entry occurs in the Stationerst Register. - 
18 Januarie, 1607. Master Humfrey Lownes. Entred 
for his copie in court holden this Day and under th(e) 
(h)andes of Th(e) wardens A booke called The history of 
JUDITH Translated out of French into English, by. Thomas 
Hudson. vjd5 
5 
Arber Edward Transcript of the Stationers, Register 
(1876), vol. lii, p. 367. 
CVIII. 
Thereafter Lownes reprinted it four times with the poems of 
Josuah Sylvester, in 1608, 1611, 1613 and 1621 before his copy - 
rights in Sylvester's works passed to Robert Young.6 By 
5 
On 30 Kay, 1627, and 6 December, 1630. Arber, 
Edward, Transcript of the Stag onerss Re aster, 
(1877), vol. iv, pp. 145, 171. 
inference the copyright in Hudson's poem passed with them though 
it is not mentioned in the records. At any rate, it was 
included by Roberts in the folio Sylvester which he printed in 
1633, and again in that of 1641. This was the last time that 
The Historie of Judith was to be printed. 
A. .Reprints by Lownes. 
1. As the last part of Bartas His Deuine Weekes and Workes 
,.....by Josue. Sylvester . 1608. 4to. 
The Historie of Judith has its own pagination and title 
page, which is given here from the British Museum copy, press - 
mark 11475. df .16. 
THE/ HISTORIE O.i / IVDITH, in Forme of a Poeme. / 
Penned in French, by the Noble/ Poet, G. SALVST./ 
Lord of Bartas. /nglished by Tho. Hudson./Ye learned, 
binde your browes with Laurer bande: / I grease bat 
for to touch it with my hand. /(Device)/ AT LONDON,/ 
Printed by HVM 'REY Lownes: and are to/ be solde at 




2. As the last part of Du Bartas His Deuine Weekes and 
Workes., ....jay Josuah Sylvester, 1611. 4to. 
The Eistor1e of Judith has its own ,pagination and title- 
page. 
This is given here from the copy in the library of 
Trinity College, Cambridge. 
THE/ HISTORIE OF/ IVDITH, in forme/ of a Poeme./ 
Penned in French, by the noble /Poet, G. SALVST, Lord 
of Bartas. / Englished by Tho. Hudson. /Ye learned, 
binde your browes with Laurer hand: / I grease but for 
to touch it with any hand./ (Device)/ 1611. 
3. As the last part, of Du Bartas His Deuine Weekes and 
b orkes by Josuah Svivesl e . i613. 4to. 
The Historie of Judith has its own pagination and title - 
page, given here from the copy in Edinburgh University Library. 
THE/ HISTORY OF IVDITH, IN/ forme of a poeme./ 
Penned in French, by the Noble/ poet, G. SALVST, Lord 
Rt Bartas./ (Rule)/ Ye learned, binde your browes 
with Laurer bue:/ I prease but for to touch it with 
my hand . / (Ornament) / (Rule) / 1613. 
4. At pp. 677 sqq. of Du Bartas His Diulne Weekes and 
'.'Jorkes .by Josuah Sylvester. 1621. Folio. 
The Historie of Judith has its own title-page, dated 1620, 
given here from the copy in Edinburgh University Library. 
THE/ HISTORY OF/ IVDITH, IN FORM OF/ A POEME./ 
PENNED IN FRENCH BY/ the Noble Poet, G. SALVST, Lord 
of BARTAS./ (Rule)/ Englished by Tho. Hudson./ (Rule)/ 
Yee / 
Ch. 
Yee learned, binde your brous with laurer band./ I 
preace but for to touch it with y hand./ (Rule)/ 
(Device) / 1620. 
B. Reprints by Young. 
5. At pp. .-59 sqq. of Du Bartas His Divine Weekes and 
Workea...... by Josuah CY 1vws ter. 1633, Folio. 
The Historie of Judith has its own title -page, dated 1632, 
given here from tne British Museum copy, press -mark 11475.h.12. 
(OrnPment) /THE HISTORY/ of/ JUDITH, IN FORME/ of a 
mere. /Penned in French by /that Noble Poet, G. SLLUST/ 
Lord of Bartas./ (Rule)/ Englished by Tho. Hudson./ 
(Rule)/ Yee Learned, binde your brows with Laurer band ;, 
preace but for to touch it with my hand./ (Rule)/ 
(Device)/ 1632. 
6. At pp. 339 sqq. of Du Bartas: His diuiY_e Weekes and 
Worker by Josuah Sylvester. 1641. Folio. 
The Historie of Judith has its own title-page, given here 
from the copy in Edinburgh Public Library. 
(Ornament) / THE HISTORY/ OF/ JUDITH, In Forme of a 
Poe .e./ Penned in French by/ that Noble Poet, G. 
SALUST/ Lord of Bartas./ (Rule)/ Yee learned,. binde 
your browes with Laurer band; I . -ase but for to 
touch it with my hand./ (Rule) / (Device)/ 1541. 
CXI. 
V. 
LIST OF WORKS CONSULTED. 
Acts of the Parliament of Scotland. 1814. 
Alexander, Sir William, Poetical Works, ed. Kastner and 
Charlton (Scottish Text Society), 1921. 
plot, Richard, England's Parnassus, (1600), ed. Crawford, 1913. 
Aÿ ber, Edward, Transcript of the Stationers' Register. 
Vol. 111, 1876. 
Ashton, U., Du Bartas eA Angleterre (Paris) , 1908. 
Asloan Manuscript, ed. Craigie (Scottish Text Society), 1923. 
Bald, L.A., Contemporary References to Scottish Speech of the 
Sixteenth Century, in The ,Scottish Historical Review, 
Vol. XXV, (1928), pp. 163-179. 
Bannaty e Manuscript, ed. Tod Ritcr ie, (Scottish Text Society), 
1928 -1930. 
Banat ne Societ Mi sc ellan 1836. 
Libliotheca Brandiana. 1807. 
Bibliotheca Heberiana. 1834.. 
Black, J.B., The Reign of Elizabeth, 15_58 -1603, 1936. 
Bodenham, John, Be...vedere (1600), for the Spenser Society, 1875. 
Borland, Lois, Montgomerie. Cid the French Poets of the Early 
Sixteenth Centu in Modern Philology, Vol. II 
r 1913 -14), pp. 127 -134. 
13vt:es t Cor +espordence, ed. J. Stevenson (Surtees Society), 1842. 
Brotan.ek, Dr Rudolf, Un_tersuc hungen. Tiber das Leben und die 
Dioh-.tungen L le x,,anc er Mont orierïe (Leipsiz), 1896,. 
CXII. 
Brown, P. Hume, George Buchanan, 1890. 
------, Reformation and Renr.:sence in Scotland, in Cambridge 
IIiatory of English Literature, Vol. III, pp. 138-165: 
1908. 




W. L1., The First French Sonnets, in Modern Language 
Notes, Vol. XXXIX (1924), pp. 475--478. 
of State Papers, Domc st:i c, 160747-1610. 1857. 
of State Pa-ers relatinK to Scotland, Vol. VI. 1910. 
Calendar of State Papers, Venetian, 16017101. 1900. 
Catholic Encyclopaedia. 1910. 
Chalmers, George, Life of Thomas I? ,d diman. 1794. 
Life of Nary, Queen of Scots. 1818. 
Christie-Millar, Norah, The Britvell kïsu.ndlist. 1933. 
Colville, John, k,Lter s, ed. D. Lr .inv, (Banna ty ne Club), 1858. 
Courthope0 W.J., The Poetry of Soenser, in Cambridge History 
of 74:? ish LiteraueES Vol. IlI.O pp. 21.1-'A6. 1908. 
-__--, "i Story o glr sh P n:.try, Vol. 1_1. 190 3, . 
Cowley, ;I.E., Juditis , in loocrypha and Pse udepigr apha of the 
Old Testament, Jp. 242-267. 1913. 
Craigie, Sir William A., Dictionary 92 the Older SCot'_1sî1 
Ts=. 1937- 
,Dialcc t iri Lit er a ture, in Tra.nsac tions rt' Of the _ p.fl , ~ 
Society of Literature, Vol. XVII (1938), pp. 69-91. 
Dickson, ana Edmon,-s J.r., 1n.na.ls of Sco ttis:l Printing. 
1890. 
Dictioa- ry of 1Vr, tionL,1 Bioasraphy. 
CfIII. 
Drumond, William, of Hawthornden, Works. 1711. 
Du Bartas, La Judith. La Rochelle. 1591. 
Encyclopaedia Biblica. 1901. 
Encyclopedia Judaica. Berlin. 1932. 
Erasmus, Desiderius, De Recta Latini Graeciciue Sermonis 
Pronuntiatione. Basle. 1528. 
Epistola.e, Vol. I, ed. Allen, P. S. 1906. 
Exchequer Rolls of Scotland, ed. G. F. M;Neill. 1899 -1908. 
First Book of Discipline (1561). 1621. 
Fowler, William, Wor ks, Vol. 1, ed. Meikle (Scottish Text 
Society), 1914. 
Gascoigne, George, Works, :d. Hazlett, J. C. 1870. 
, Certayne Notes of Instruction (1575), ed. Arber. 1869. 
Grand Encyclopedie. Paris. 
Hamilton, John, Catholik Traictise (1581) in Catholic Tractates, 
ed. Graves Law (Scottish Text Society), 1901. 
Hannay, R.K., The Foundations of the College of Edinburgh, in 
History of the University of Edinburgh, 1583 -1933, 
pp. 116. 1933. 
Hariton* Sir John, Orlando Furioso in English Heroical Verse, 
(1591). 1634 ed. 
Hastings, James, Dictionary of the Bible. 1899. 
Hatfield M410 Vol. iii, Historical Manuscripts Comri ssion. 1889. 
Henderson T. ?., Sir David Lyndsay and the Later Scottish 
'Makers', in Cambridge History of English Literature, 
Vol. III, pp. 115-137. 1908. 
-- -, Scottish Vernacular Literature. 1911. 
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Herkless, J., and Hannay, -.I., Archbishops of St. Andrews., 
Vol. I. 1907. 
Hoffman, Dr. O., Studien zu Alexander Montgomerie, in J glische 
Studien, Vol. XX (1897), pp. 24 -69. 
Hume, Alexander, Poems, ed. Lawson (Scottish Text Society). 1902. 
Hume, Alexander, Of the O'thographie and Congruitie of the 
Britan Tongue, ed. theatley (Early English Text 
Society). 1865. 
Irving, David, Lives of the Scotish Poets. 1804. 
, History of Scotish Poetry. 1861. 
James VI of Scotland, Essayes of a Prentise in the Diui ne Arte 
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(Ornament) 
TO THE MOST HIGH AND 
mightie Prince, Iames the Sixt, King of Scot- 
land: his Majesties most humble Seruant, Tho. 
Hudson vvisheth long life vvith euer- 
lasting feliciti e. 
sig. Aija 
AS your Maiestie Sir, after your accustomed & verteous maner 
was sometyïne discoursing at Table with such your Domestiques, 
as chaunced to bee attendant. 
It pleased your Highnesse (not onely to esteeme the pereles 
to stile of the Greke HOMER, and the Latin VIRGIL to be inimitable 
to vs, whose toung is barbarous and corrupted :) But also to 
alledge partly throw delite your Maiest. tooke in the Hautie 
stile or those most famous Writers, and partly to sounde the 
opinion of others, that also the loftie Phrase, the graue 
ig. Aij b inditement, the facond / termes of the French Salust (for the 
like reserablaunce) could not be followed, nor sufficiently 
expressed in our rude and impollished english language. 
Wherein, I more boldly then aduisedly (with your Maiest. 
lycence) declared my simple opinion. Not calling to mind that 
20 I was to glue my verdit in preseas of so sharp & clear -eied a 
censure as your highnesse is: But rashly I alledged that it 
was nothing impossible euen to followe the footstep -Des of the 
same great Poet SALVST, and to translate his vearse (which 
neuerthelesse is of it selfe exquisite) succintlie, and sensibly 
in / 
2. 
THE EPISTLE DEDICATORIEE. 
in our owe vulgar speech. Whereupon, it pleased your 
Mai esti e (amongst the rest of his workes) to assigne :me, The 
Historie of Iudith, as an agreable Subject to your highnesse, 
to be turned by me into English verse: Not for any speciali 
gift or Science that was in mee, who am inferiour in knowledge 
30 and erudition to the least of your Majesties Court: But by 
reason (peraduenture) of my bolds' assertion your Maiestie, 
who will not haue the meanest of your house vnoccupied, would 
haue mee to beare the yoke, and driue forth the pennance, that 
ii a I had rashly procured. Indeede, the burden appeared heauy, &/ 
the charge almost insupportable to me, neuerthelesse the feruent 
desire which I had to obtemper vnto your Maiest. commandement, 
the earnest entention to verifie my rash speaking, and the 
assured confidence which I ankred on your highnesse help and 
correction, encouraged me so, and lightned on such wise my 
40 heauy burden, that I haue with lesse paine, brought my half 
dispaired worke to finall end. In the which I haue so behaued 
my self, that through your Maiest. concurrence, I haue not 
exceeded the number of the lynes written by my author: In euerie 
one of the which, hee also bath two sillabes mo then my English 
beares. And this notwithstanding, I suppose your Malest. 
shall find liti of my Authors meaning pr etermitted. Wherefore 
if thus :such be done by me, who am of an other profession, and 
of so simple litrature, I leaue it to be considered by your 
Maiest. what such as ar consummat in letters & knowes the 
50 weightie words, the pithie sentences, the pollished tearmes, and 
full / 
3- 
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full efr i cacie of the English toung would haue done. Receiue 
then Sir, of your owne Seruant, this litle worke at your owne 
commandement enterprised, corrected by your Maiest. owne hand, 
Aiii and dedicated to / your owne highnesse. If I haue done well, 
let the praise redound to your Maiest. whose censure I haue 
vnderlyen. If otherwise, let my default of skill, bee imputed 
to my selfe, or at the least my good entention allowed, whereby 
others may haue occasion to do better. To your highnes 
consideration, referring Sir, both my deligence done in this 
6o small translation, & the inueterate affection which I haue, and 
ought alwayes to Beare unto your Maiest. I commit with all 
humilitie, your highnes, your Realme 
and estate, to the gouernement of God, 




rid a SONNET. 
Since ìe immortal sisters nine hes left 
All other countries lying farre or nere: 
To foliovv him vvho from them all you ref t, 
And novv hes causde your residence be here 
VVho though a straunger yet he lovde so dere 
This Realme and me, so as he spoilde his avvne, 
And all the brookes & banks, & fountains clere 
That be therein of you as he bath shavvne 
in this his vvork: then let lour breath be blavvne, 
In recompence of this his vvilling minde 
On me: that sine may vvith my.pen bee dravvne 
His praise: for though himselfe be not incl5nde 
Nor preaseth but to touch the Laurer Tre: 





The Muses nyne haue not reueald to me 
Y"rz at sacred see des are in their gardens sowne 
Nor how their Calust gaines the Laurer tre 
Which throw thy toyle in Brittain ground is grown 
But sith they se thy trauell treuly showne 
In verteus skoole th'expyring tyre to spend 
So haue they to his hienes made it knowne 
Who s e Princely power may dewly the defend 
Then yogis that on the Holy mount depend 
In christall ayr and drinks the cleared spring 
Of Po etri e I do yon? recommend 
To the protection of this godly King 
VVho for his verteus and his gifts deuyne 
Is only Monark of the Muses nyne. 
FINIS. M. V. F. 
5. 
6. 
THE AVTHORS ADMONI- 
TION TO THE READER. 
sig. Ava Beloued Reader, it is about fourtene years past since I was 
commanded by the lato Illustrate and most vertuous Princesse 
Iean, Quene of Nauarr o, to reduce the Historie of Iudith, in 
forme of a Poeme Epique, wherein I haue not so much aimed to 
follow the phrase or text of the bible, as I haue preased 
(without wandring from the veritie of the Historie) to imitate 
Homer in his Iliades, and Virgili. in his AEneidos, and others 
10. who hath left vs workes o such like matter: thereby to render 
my Rorke so much the more delectable. And if the effect hath 
not answeared to mfr desire, I beseech thee to laye the fault 
vppon her who proposed to me so meane a Thee or subject, and 
not on mee who could not honestly disobeye. Yet in so much 
as I am the first in Fraunce, who in a just Poeme hath treated 
in our toting of sacred things, I hope of thy fauour to receiue 
some excuse, seing that things of so mat weight cannot be 
both perfectly begunne and ended tog_:ther. If thou neither 
aloe lz stile nor workmanship, at least thou shalt be driuen to 
20. 2 the honest pretence and holy desire which I haue to see 
the youth of Fraunce so holyly by mine example exercysed. 
I may not forget that they doe greatly wrong mee, Who 
thinkes that in discriuing the Catastrophe of this Historie 
lsic. ftruelie tragicall) thinkesl that I em becomme a voluntairy 
Aduocate to these troublesome c sedicious sprites (wtio for to 
serue their temerarious passions, and private inspirations) 
conspires / 
7 
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conspires against the jliues of placed princes. For so much 
doe I disassent that this example and the like ought to be 
tree consequence, ti at I -^-.7. er verily er : t that draw en in .1 ,..  i,.,. p ud .d  t t.. act 
of Ahud_, of Iaoll and of Iud .t'i, who ynder coulour of ob =sance 
and pre text of aÏii. i i e l a yde their reuengina hand.e s vppon 
AF,glon, Si sar a, & Holophernes: had beene worthi e of a hundreth 
galiowes, a hunth'eth fires, and a hundreth wheeles, if they had 
not bee no peculiarly chosen of God for to vnlose the cha_ines, 
and breake the hands which retainde the Hebrewe people in more 
then AEgiptian s e.ruitudet and expresly called to kill those 
tyrants with a death as shamefull as their 1iue s were wicked 
and abho.ninable. But seirng this Question is so diffuse that 
it cannot be absolued in few words, , & that m} brame is to 
40. weake for so high an enterprise., I send you to those who haue 
spent more oyle and tyme in turning the leaues of the sacred 
scriptures, then I haue done for the present. It mee sufficeth 
for the tyme to admonish the Reader, to attempt nothing without 
a cleare and indubitable vocation of God against those whom he 
hath erected aboue vs and aboue aithing, not to abuse the lawe 
of humaine hospitalitie, and other holy bands for to Niue place 
to these frenetike oppinions so to abolish a pretented tyrannie. 
I haue also to warne thee of two different sortes of men of the 
which one sort is so depraued that they can heare nothing, but 
50 that vehich is altogether prophane, and the other is so super - 
sticious that they make conscience not only to write, but also 
to reade of holy things in vearse, as though that the measure 
and / 
8. 
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2b 
si, , Ay and Jointure of sillabes were so constrained as it J were 
vnpossible to keepe the sence vnperuerted, or at least 
11ía, excessiuely obscured. Now if I _perceiuel that this my first 
pare eine. 
assay may be to thee a,graable, I shall continue more gladly_ my 
new commenced race in such sort that thou Shalt not repent thine 
indulgence, nor I ny passed paines. But if contrarie fall., in 
time to come I wilbe ware to lay_ out my small pack in this 
6©. ample Theatre of Fraunce, where there is almost as many 
IudTements as beholders. 
A Dieu. 
G : S D B. 
( s;_ . Av3a) THE ARGVMENT OF THE 
WHOLE HISTORIE OF 
I TDITH . 
9 
AFter that the Children of Izrel were deliuered from captiuitie, 
returned to their land, the cittie of IERVSALtM reedifieci, 
the Temple builded, and prepared to the seruice of the Lorde, 
the multitude of the people being scattred in sundry townes & 
places of the land, where they liued in peaceable rest: the 
Lorde knowing man to bee negligent of God & his saluation, 
10 chiefly when hee liues at ease, and all things frames vnto his 
frail desire, to thtend that his people should not fall in such 
ari inconuenient, would exercise them with a fearefull affliction 
and temptation, sending vppon their countrey an armie so great 
in nomber and puissance, that made the whole earth to tremble. 
This expedition was under the Persian Monark, named in the 
historie Nabuchadnezar (which neuerthelesse is not his right 
name). His chief Lieutenant generali & Conductor of the whole 
Arnie, was Holophernes, who (whersoeuer he came) ouerthrewe all 
religion, permitting none to inuocate or acknowledge any other 
r 
sig. Av31 God, but NABVCHADNE /ZAR, his Maister, whome hee enforced to 
21 constitute and establish for the onely God. So entred hee 
Iudea with entent to distroye it all, which the people perceinirg 
his power to be so great that no nation could resist him, and 
also knowing his cruell hatred, were sore affraide, and almost 
driuen to extreame desperation seing none other thing present 
before them, but ruine and distraction. And this the Lord 
suffred, / 
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suffred, to show (in time) his wor to be more wonderfull. 
For the people being humbled, and hauing called to the lorde 
for mercy & succour at his hand, hee both hard and succoured 
30. them at neede. The meane was not through strength or stoutnes 
of some worthie Captain, but by the hand of IVDITH, a tender 
feeble woman, to the shame of this most proud & cruell tyrant, 
and all his heathen hoste. For she cut off his head, put all 
his camp to flight, distroyd his men of Armes, in such wise 
that they fled here and there, & se eking to saue their liues 
left all their tents and baggage. Thus the Lord by the weake, 
and those that are not regarded, makes his works admirable. 
By one seife meane he saued his owne, & executed his Justice 
(sig. Av ") against his enemies. In which we haue/ to consider his 
40 singuler prouidence and goodnes, and the care which he hath in 
especiall for his faithfull, and all his whole church. This 
History is entituled by the name of IVDITH_ because it conteines 
the narration of her great vertues, and for that the Lord vsed 
her as an instrument for the deliuerence of his people It is 
not certaine who was the first Author hereof, 
neuerthelesse the reading of it hath Beene 
receiued in the Church for the 
doctrine & Vtilitie 
of the same. 
4b 
sig. Av THE ShMMARIE OF 
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11. 
Holophernes lieutenant generali and cheif of the army of Bebu- 
chadnezer King of the Asvirians, was in the feild for to 
subdewe diuers people & amongst others the 'ewes. All the 
Nation is seazedl with _great fear°. for the cruelties committed 
bvr the eneznye. Then as it falls out in bruits of warreL all 
the whole people were troubled some sauin& the:aseluos in 
corners for feare, others attending in great perplexitie, som 
10 sad and Tragicall end. the best sort calles upon God. This 
whyle Joachim the chefe Priest gouerned the people: he by his 
letters and egpres commandement recalles those that wer fled 
and scattred End made them returne to Ierusalem wher, in pres- 
ence of the Leuits, he made sacrifice & ernest prayer vnto God 
to withdraws his yre L..nd to be morcyfull to his people, jalLgh 
done he enters in counsell and requres his Princes to consulte 
,rpon the cause, and consider what is most xp edi ont , and to 
12::9 
4 prefer the loue of Gods lave and the countrye before 311 
couutri e. 
private things: the first that ;ainstands this exhortation is 
20 an her ocrite & fauourer of the enemy e, who giues counsell to 
render theme to Holophernes calling him a Prince gratious to 
those that applaudes him, & inu .nciblc in bat tell to those that 
dar resist him. Bot the secound Lord replying zealously 
a iiäe detecteth 'ni:> fnls hypocrisie a.nc cairles securitie, 
exposing the people to the mercy of a barbarous godles enemy 
before the duety they ought to their God and their countrye: 
and / 
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and to establish in place of the true God, a wicked Nemrod 
ponsummat in all impietie & wickednes , to abolish all vertue 
& god.lynes for he proues that if the nation should be roted 
30 out for the right reiiyion, God should be more honnored in the 
death of the 'ewes then in their lyues: and that it is more 
worthy to dye Hebr. eves then to lyue infidells And freemen, then 
skiaves . Shortly that thev ought to :ref erre honour and 
dewfl e before fearer and a vaine hope to pro?ong their dolefull 
dales. This reply encouraged all the assistants whereof 
Toaehim caue thanks to God, and resoluing him Çelfe vpon a 
lust defence for the conseruation of the seruice of God, and 
the fredome of his nation: and the lyues of the innocent 
against this vilanous inuasion: wysely departed the regiments 
40 of townes to persones conuenient, who past to their assigned 
Places, echone preparing according to their power veto the war 
with courage, paint, and diligente. 
THE FI R ST BOOKE 
OF IVDITFi. 
I Sing the vertues of a valiant Dame, 
Who in defence of Iacob ouercame: 
Th 1 Assyrian Prince, and slew that Pagan stout, 
Who had beset Bethulia wallc:s about. 
0 thou, who kept thine Izak from the thrall 
Of infideles, and stelde the courage small, 
Of feeble Iud.ith, with a manly strength: 
VVith sacred furie fill my hart at length. 
And with thy Holy sprite, my sprite enspire, 
For matter so deuine, Lord I require 
No humaine stile, but that the Reader may, 
Great profite reape, I ioye, thou praise alway. 
And since in vulgar verse I prease to sing, 
This godly Poeme to a Christian King, 
To him who God in goodnesse path erect 
For princely Piller, to his ovine elect: 
For lawfull Lord, to raigne with trutitl and right: 
For loue some Laurer, to the verteous sight: 
Him (I beseech) this trauel to defend, 
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THE HISTOPSE OF 
When Izrell was in quiet rest and peace, 
And fruitfully the ground gaue her encrease, 
VVhïch seauentie yeare vntilled lay beforne 
And nothing bare but thistle, weodc, and thorne, 
It pleased God (vpon his lust correctio ;1) 
T' awak e his owne, that were of his election, 
Least that the longsom peace should there withhold: 
An:5 dull their spirites, as doth the warriour bolde, 
Who spoils his horse with pampring in the stable, 
That makes him for the manaige more vnable. 
He spred their land with bands of enmies stout, 
VVhose cloudes of shot, bedimd their land about. 
Their Hoste, with arrows, pikes, and standards, stood 
As bristelpointed, as a thornie wood, 
Their multitude of men, the riuers dride, 
VVhich throw the wealthy Iuda sweete did slide; 
So that flood Iordane finding drye his banke, 
for shame he blusht, and downe his head he shranke, 
For woe that he his credit could. not Keepe, 
To send one waue, for tribute to the deepe. 
Scarse had the Haruest man with hooke in hand, 
Dispoild the fruite and let the stuble stand: 
Scarse had the hungrie Gleaner put in bind, 
The scattred graine, the Sherer left behind: 
And scarse the flapping flaile began to thresh 
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That Holophern, his frontiers did. inuade, 
And past all Riuers, straites, and. murders made 
So vile, that none he left that drew t.it breath: 
lut old and young he Put to sodaine death: 
That sucking babes vpon their mothers knee: 
His cruell cutthroats made them all to dee. 
Merl like a flocke of sheepe that doth beholde, 
A Wolfe come from the wood vpon their folde, 
Shapes no defence, but runnel athwart the landes, 
And shortly makes of one, a hundreth bandes, 
So Isacks sonnes, in dreading for to feel: 
This tyrant, who pursued them at the heele, 
Dissundring fled, and sought their liues so saue: 
In hits, and dales, and euerie desert caue. 
The sheephera of his flocke had now no care: 
But fearing death fled to some mountains bare. 
The Craftsman now his lumen away hath laide: 
The Marchant left his traffike and his trade, 
To hide himselfe more safely in a vault: 
Then in a Rampier, to sustaine thfassault. 
The Lordes esteemde them selfes in surer hold: 
In Dennes of beasts, then castles gilt with golde. 
Feare lent the wings for aged folks to flee, 
And made them mount to places that were hie. 
Feare made the wofull temen for to beare, 
Their cradles sweete to hills that highest weare; 
50 J t 3 









THE HISTORIE OF 
Feare made the wofuil child to wile and weep, 
For want of speede, on Foote and hand to creep: 
Alwhere was nothing hard but hideous cryes, 
And pittious plaints that did the harts agryes. 
O Lord (said they) wilt thou still day by day, Affliction 
causeth 
The arrowes of thine anger neuer stay? prayer. 
Wilt thou that Calde conquer vs againe? 
Shall Iuda yet the Heathen yoke sustaine? 8o 
wilt thou againe that they make euerie towne, p. 4 
But stonie heapes of houses casten downe? 
Againe shall sacrilegious fire deuore, 
thy holy house where we do thee adore? 
Then Ioachim the priest of God most hie, 
who ouer Iuda then had chief e d egr ie: 
Stood like a Pylot stout in tempest great, 
who seeing wind and weather for to threat, 
Yet to his mates, his feare, no terrour drawer, 
Nor leaues his ship vnto the wrackfuli wawe s . 90- 
But with disguising feare, his face vp casts, 
And stoutly loth gainstand the baleful blasts: 
Right so this prudent prelate sent in haste, 
two hundreth men to passe where men were plaste 
In places strong, and thence commanded them, 
For to repaire vnto Ierusalem. 
Now since thtEternali did reueale his will, 
Vpon the sacred top of Syna Hill, 
IVDITH THE I. BOOME. 
the Arke of God which wisedome more did holde, 
In Tables two, then all the Grekes haue tolde, 
And more then euer Rome could comprehend, 
In huge of learned bookes that they pend: 
Long wandred it throw tribs, throw kin and kin, 
and found no certaine place of resting in. 
Yea sometime it the sha.mefuli spoile hath Keene 
to sacrilegious hands of Palestene, 
vntill that time, that Iessies holie race, 
for euer lodged it in Zebus place. 
But for that Dauids hands with blood were tilde 
throu infinits of humaines he had ki1de. 
the king of peace would haue a king of rest, 
to build his Temple ferr-e aboue the best: 
His house, whose front vpreard so high and eavne, 
that lightlied earth, & seernd to threat the heavne 
vntill that wicked time a tyrant vile, 
Of name and deede that bare the semble stile, 
that did this king, that building braue he wract, 
And to the sacred ground al whole it sackt. 
Yet when, long after, Abrahms holie race, 
Of Tiger bankes had left the captiue place, 
with combers great they redefied with paine, 
that most renowmed house of God againe. 
Which though vnto the first it seemde as small, 
As to a Princes house, a sheepherds hall, 
17. 
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And though the hugenes were not as it was: 
yet sure the height and beutle did surpas, 
And ouerseilde the famous worke of Pharie: 
Ephesus temple, and the tombe of Carie. 
The Rhodian Collos, and the Caldean wall, 
that Semirame set vp with tourrets tall. 
Also the wondrous worke of this same temple, 
Might segue a Ctesiphon for his exemple: 
Lysinous eke to carue by square and line, 
Or guide Apelles pensile most deuine. 
Heare in this place, all Izrel most deuoute, 
withdraw them selues to Salem round aboute, 
As when the heavne his sluces opens wide, 
And makes the floods vpon the ground to glide, 
the brookes that breakes adoune from diuers hils 
with course impetious till one deepe distils. 
Amongst the Dames, that there deuoutest were 
The Holy Iudith, fairest did appere: 
Like Phoebus that aboue the starres doth shine: 
It seemd that she was made on mould deuine. 
This Primate then assisted with his kinne 
Of great Eleazar (priests whose head and chinne, 
Was neuer shaue) deuoutly on he preast: 
A pearled Myter on his balmed creast. 
And with a holy Alb, with garnettes spred, 
And golden Belles, his sacred bodie cled. 
18. 
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And slew, and burnt, the bulks (as was the guise) 
Of many a kid, and calfe for sacrifice. 
And with their blood, the Alters hornes he dyed, 
And praying thus, to God immortall cryed. 
no Lord of Rostes, we come not vrto thee, 
"To wey our merits with thy maiestie: 
"Nor to protest before thy heauenly sight, 
"That sacklessly, thy scourge cloth on vs light: 
"But rather we confesse (as true it is) 
"Our sïnnes, haue Justly merite more then this. 
"But Lord if thou thy couenant would forget, 
":Vhich thou with Abrahm made, & so wilt set 
"For mercie great, thy Justice most seueare, 
"Thou should a greater plague vpon vs reare. 
"Change th - n our proces from thy justice seate, 
"And saue vs at thy throne of mercie great. 
"Porgiue vs Lord and hold farre from vs all, 
"These plagues, that on our heads are like to fall. 
Alas what heloeth vs thy heauie stroke, 
To binde our necks to such a seruile yoke, 
Wherewith th1Assyrian tyrants long haue grieued 
Thine Izak, till their bondage thou relieued. 
If so this natiue ground that new is tilde, 
If so these Hostries new with folke refilde: 
If so (alas) our chast and modest Dames, 
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Should be a praye to Ammon, and to Perse, 
To Calde, and the mutine Parthian fierce, 
Tf that we see this Alter made nrophane, 
And witch as it abuse with Idols vaine: 
Yet Lord if thou no pittie on S take, 
At least great God, do for thy glories sake, 
Haue pittie on this holy building nowe, 
V',rhere not a God 'hath sacrifice hut thou: 
VVhere not a God but thou hast residence, 
To fell e the sauour sweets of frankensence. 
Hold back (0 Lord) the Caldean cressets bright 
From these rich Cedar vaults of stately Night, 
Preserue these vessels, ornaments of gold, 
From sacrilegious hands of neighbours bolde. 
And let the blood of beasts before thy face, 
Thy Justice stay, and grant thy seruants grace. 
This prayer done, the people went their way, 
Then. Ioachim conuende that present day: 
the Princes all of Iuda, and them Jraide, 
gainst this mischief:, for counsell, and thus said. 
Companions, if your former zeale reinaine, 
If ardent loue to god ye still retaine: 
If wife, or childc, may cause your care or loue, 
VVhich should the Centers of your senses moue: 
If in your brests a noble hart Moth bide, 
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For sauing God, and your foresight, in deede 
t'is done, tfis done with vs, and all our seede. 
And after this, th'Immortall shall not see 
this alter fume before his maiestee. 
Urher, th'Air is calme, & still as dead & deafe, Compari- 
son. 
And under heavne .quakes not an alpin leafe, 
VVhen Seas are calme, and thousand vessels fleete 
Vpon the sleeping seas with passage sweet°. 
and when the variant wind is still and lowne, 
the cunning Pylot neuer can he knowne, 
But when the cruell storme doth threat the bark, 
to drowne in deepes of pits infernali dark, 
while tossing teares both ruther mast and saile; 
While mounting scenes the Azur Skye to skaile: 
while driues perforce vpon some deadly shore, 
there is the Pylot knowne and not before. 
Alas I pray you then what care and strifes, 
Haue we to keepe our honours, goods, and lifes: 
Forget not then the care of this same place, 
your countreyes weale, gods glorie and his grace: 
But humblie giue your selues into the hand 
Of god most high, and with a holy brand, 
,repurge your sprits from euerie hatefull sinne, 
,which causeth God his Justice to begin: 
And see what may to God be agreabie, 
For Jacobs weale, and for you profitable. 
210 
220 
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This said: an ancient traitour from his youth, 
who fostred gall in hart, with hony in mouth, 
Enforcing from his eyes some fained teare, 
(to cloke his malice) spacke as ye shall heare. 
My toung me failes, my hair for dread vpstarts, 
My heaule spirite, from pensiue corps departs. 
When I bethinke the of gone tyrant stout. 
who hath bedround the world with bloud about: 
Approaching threats our townes with firie flames, 
Our selfs with death, dishonour for our Dames. 
Yet when I call to mind the curtsie great, 
That this great Lord doth vse, who doth entreate 
not onely those that beastiall are become, 
And haue their hope in brutall Idols dome, 
But euen to zealous folke who do embrace, 
The faith, and law, like vs of Abrahms race: 
who being well aduisde, did humblie sue 
His pardon, and escapte his vengeance due, 
then thanke I God who sends vs such a foe, 
As plagues the proude, and lets the humble goe: 
For we assaone, shall vanquish him with teares, 
As will be long, to wrak him with our weares. 
Then whilest we may haue choice of either state 
Of peace or warres, his fauour or his hate. 
Let vs not follow (seeing skath at hand) 
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But rather let vs beare a lower saile, 
And serue his king as best for our awaile. 
But thinke not yet, that I this councell glue 
for craft, or warrant for my s elf e to hue: 
For I haue els my dayes so nearly spent, 
That for to dire I could be well content. 260 
The Assyrian neede not in my brest to strike, p. 10 
His fethred Dart, nor yet his trembling pike: 
Yea if my youth to me should eft returne, 
And make my youthly hloode within me burne, 
So honour I my God, and contrey deare, 
that for to dye for them, I would not rare: 
As Sampson did, if so my death might yeld: 
The victorie of the Vizroll. and the field. 
But most (I feare) l eazt we with curious zeale, 
Fight for the lave, yet fight against her weale. 270 
Against our selfs, to bring to so great wracke: 
that proud, rand cruell tyrants shall vs sacke, 
And grow in pride (suppressing ludaes strength) 
For to contemne the glorie of God at length. 
For Israeli being lost, who shall ensue, 
to render here to God deuotions due? 
what people sparsed on this earthly ball 
From Indian shoare to Where the Sunne doth fall, 
Or from the climate of the northren blast, 
Vnto that place where sommer aye doth last: 280 
24. 
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Rath God elect, saue Israeli. for his owne 
Vpon this Hill to haue his glorie showne? 
At this: The valiant Cambri s of renowne, 
with righteous rage grew pale and gan to frovrn.e, 
And brake the silence with a vehement stile, 
His courage rnovde the Princes all the while. 
Nay rather where I stand let one the ground A zealous 
godly an- 
(Quod he) to swallow me, in pit profound saver. 
Yea, rather righteous heauen let f'irie blast, 
Light on my head that thou on Soom cast, 290. 
Fare I my Malice Bloke or ouersile, p. 11 
In giving Zzac such a councell vile. 
'or if the Leader of this folke prophane 
Vpon our bodies onelie sought to raigne, 
Although that we haue dearely bought alwaye 
Our f'reedo:ne. from our first maternall daye 
(which dearer is then gold for to be kept) 
I would. assent, the holie Church except, 
But since more pride this tyrants hart enroules 
to lay a greater burden on our soules: 300 
Who are the vassales of that onely King, 
That thunder sends & Scepters down doth thring: 
Should we forget him who made vs of nought, 
More then al wondrous things that he bath wroght 
who treates and loues vs like our father and king, 
Still under shadowes of his wondrous wing? 
25. 
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Will he that we receaue a Prince ambitious? 
for God, a gods contemner Nemrode vitious? 
whose beastly life is of so vil e a fame, 
That of a man he merits not the name? 310 
Goe to, goe to, let men, for men assaye 
with sword and shot, to deale it as we may: 
The victoria lyes not in mortal]. hands, 
Nor bared horse, nor force of armed bands, 
these are but second instruments of G- d, 
V`Tho, as him list, may send them euen or od. 
But if our soueraigne God wines such anoye, 
that folke vncircumsisde, our land distroy, 
Because we him offend while we haue breath, 
Alas, yet honour, honour him in death. 320 
And if we lose, and all be ouercome, p. 12 
Let patience Winne the glorie of m.artyrdome. 
Forsooth, though Assurs soldiers braue & bold 
Extinguish quite the race of Izak old, 
yet shall they not deface the liuing lorde, 
As these Apostats falsly doe afforde. 
For he, who peopled first this world so round, 
But with one man, from whome the rest abound 
And who long after, in an arke of woode 
Repaird the waste, made by the genrall floode: 330 
May he not eke transforme the hardned stone, 
To people who will honour him alone? 
26. 
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And may he not do now, as he hath donne, 
who gaue to Abra_hms barren wife :z sonne? 
Them giuing Children moe, then in the heauen 
Are starrie Circles, light as finie leauen, 
And mo, thin Northren winds that driues the Rack 
Of Cyrene and in numbers can ticom ack 
Who will obserue his law a hundreth fold 
More zealously then wee, who should e it holde. 340 
Then, fathers chose you wa.rres, for better tels, 
To lose like Ieaes, then winne like infidels: 
, Let not the greede of gaine your harts attame, 
to leaue the right, oreferre not, feare to shame, 
Scarse ended was t'.h'O.ration of this Lord, 
when the Princes with a sound accord: 
corde and deed confirmde1 his good aduise: 1 , 1584, 
coufirrnde. 
The chief Priest gladdest of this enterprise, 
Vnto the heauen held vp his hand es and face, 
And said, T thanke the lord who of his grace 350 
' Conloy nes no lesse our wils, then bold, our harts, p. 13 
'A sure presage that God is on our parts. 
This done, unto his princes he deuides 
The tribes and townes & ordaines them for guides 
for feare least sore of them led with ambition 
In Izrell might stirre vp some new sedition, 
So they withdrew and. stoutly did proui^e 
this furious storms. of Mars for to abide. 
27. 
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Then as ye see somtime the honie bees, Compari- 
son. 
Exerse themseifs on buddes of sweetest trees, 360 
Where they sometime assault the buzzing waspe, 
That comes to neare their flowrs away to claspe, 
Or wh ,n they hony drawe from smelling time, 
Or from the palme, or Roses of the oriíne: 
And how they draw their wax with wondrous art, 
Obseruing jointure just in euerie part 
Both vp and downe they build ten thousand shops, 
With equall space fulfilde vp to the tops: 
Or where the rnaister Bee, of thousand bands, 
Conducts the rest in legions throw the lands: 370 
Who dayly keeps within their Cities wall: 
Their house, their work, their lawes and maners all. 
So thus th sonnes of Iacob plyde their paine: 
With hote desire their, quarrel to sustaine. 
Some built the breaches of their broken towne, Prepara- 
tions of 
that Heauen, and Panirn yre, had casten downe. defence. 
Some other found a cautell gainst the Ramme, 
to saue the wall vnbroken where it camme. 
Thus Iacobs townes on alsides had their flanker, 
With Gabions strong with bulwarks & with banks. 330 
Some others busy went and came in routs p. 14 
To terrace towers, some vnder baskets louts: 
Some others also wanting time and might, 
to strength their towns, yet vsde all kind of slight, 
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To dig vp ditches deepe for cisterns good, 
To draw to them the beast and nearest flood. 
V'Vhile thf Armorers with hammers hard & great 
On studies strong the sturdie steele doth beate, 
And makes thereof a corpslet or a iacke, 
Sometime a helme, sometime a mace doeth make, 
iirflil as sheepherds they enarme vnusde to danger 
Whiles simple hirds, & whiles the wandring stranger. 
The tilling Cutter then a speare was made, 
the crooked Sith became an euened blade: 
the people food forgetes, no ease they take, 
Some on a horse, some on his proper backe, 
Some on a cart, some on a Carmmell beares, 
Corne, wine, and flesh, to serue for many yeares, 
As done these ránets, that in sommer tide, 
Comes out in swarm es their houses to prouide: 
In Haruest tizne (their toyle may best be scene 
In paths where they their cariage bring betwene) 
their youth they send to gather in the store, 
There sick and old at home do keeps the skore, 
And ouer grainels great they take the charge, 
Oft turning corne within a chamber large 
(when it is dight) least it do sproute or seede, 
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THE SO MARIE OF p. 15 
THE II. BOOKE. 
We haue hard before, low trze people of Cod vsed al diligence to 
maintaine the libertie of Gods true religion and their countrey. 
No is set forth the extreme pride of ilolophernes, who thought 
with one,worde to ouerthrow them all. But to make himself 
some pastime, he assembleth his counsell to vnderstand of them 
what people they were, that inhabited the mountaines in the 
Frontieres of Judea, that durst make him resistaunce. Vpon this 
10 he is informed by the mouth of one of his chiefe Captaines of 
that which hee looked not for: to witte a discourse of the 
Historie of the Lewes, from the time of Abrahams comming out of 
Caldea, to enter into the lande of promise vnto their deliuerance 
from the captiuitie of Babylon, following the order of the 
times Quoted b the holie Scriptures with the raises of the 
prouidence of the a.i nrightie God, in defending of his Church . 
and a sharpe threatning to those that dare presume to disquiet 
the same. The chiefe Conselers of the Heathen hearing this, 
became more cruell. ensencing their Generall to murder this 
20 Captaine. But Holopherne with vaine ambition deferreth their 
b oodie request and after that he had outraed him in words, 
he further blasphemeth the liuing Lord. And lastly caused 
1 
15.511 to him to be bound hand and foote, and to (be) cariedl neare to the 
varied. 
Citie of Bethulia, Ihere he is by the besieged Souldiers 
brought into the Citie, and there declareth his case exhorting 
them to continue constant to God, and their Countrey, and 
prorniseth his assistance o his lilies end. 
IVDITH THE II. BOOKE 
THE SECOND BOOKE 
OF IVDITH. 
Now Holophern in Scythioue Raspier stood, 
with standards pig'_zt of your ay heathen blood: 
Of nothing thinking lesse, then w ar re and fight, 
But in douising pastime day and night: 
he was war , that Iacob would aduance, 
Against his Pat Niw force and arrogance. 
A packe of what? a packe of cauntrey clownes 
(Quod Holophern) that them to battell bovines, 
with beggers, bolts, and Leuers, to arrest p. i6 
My warriour s strong with w aonie I haue supi rest 10 
Both Tigris swift, & faire Euphrates streame, People 
of Asia. 
with frosty Taurus and rocke Niphathearne 
Are they not wrackt? ye cheefs of noabits, 
And valiant LE2LIK.q1212 ye strong A }monits: 
ye that as neighbours knor:es this folke of tilde, 
That scattred thus, doe a31 these ucuntaines hold: 
Tell Lie :.hat men are they, of what of spring 
what is their force, their custornes and their king? 
, for wise is he that .rots with vhome hee plages, 
, And halfe is victor as the Prouerbe sayes. ?ï 
The Lord of Ammon then, with reurence due, 
Right wisely spack the Duke, and yet, for true, 
He was a Psnim both of faith, and kinde: 
But so (with fained toung) hoe spike his n inde: 
And all the 'lehreus acts discourst so well, 
That Fsdr t and Moyse seemde in -din to dwell, 
As did that sprite that made the Prophete blesse, 
the Isralits whom Balac did addresse, 
To curse them all, and wadge his couetous toung, 
which spake contrarie that he would haue soung: 
So, please it you my Lord, I shall discrie, 
The storie of Izrell, yet so doing I, 
Am like the modest Bee, that takes but small 
Of euerie flowre, though she heue choice of all: 
For where she list the sweetest of she crops. 
These people that ye see on.mountaine tops, 
Encamped in these craggs, are of the line, 
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That mightie God of gods who create all, o. 17 
sig. C 
And firmely knit and built this mightie ball) 40 
Came to this land that then was tilde and sonne, Gen. 12 
And by the name of wealthie Canaan kno me. 
VVhere onely God his wealth did multiplie, 
In goods, and siluer, gold and familie. 
And when of age he was an hundreth yeare, 
His wife eke barren, neuer child did beare. 
God gaue them Izak, swearing that his seede, 
Should many Scepters rule and land bespreede. 
But when that holy Abraham was older 
And hoped well the promise made should holde, 50 
(0 pitious case) Thtimrlortal voyce him spak: 
And bad him sacrifice his sonne Izak. Gen. 22 
Then like a ship betweene two winds beset, 
Vpon the raging sea on both sides bet, 
In doubtsome feare, ne wots what way to keeper 
Least one of them, confound her in the deepe: 
Makes close her ports, and slides on Neptuns back: 
At pleasure of the boisteous winds to wrack. 
So felt this ì -abrew in his hart to fight. 
Both loue, and duetie, reason, faith an a right. 60 
Nor ;mist he way to take, his troubled soule, 
From this to that, continually did roule, 
Vntill the time, his heavnly feare and loue: 
His naturali earthlie pitie did remoue. 
.` 
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Then hauing built, the fire and all, anone 
His sonne he layd vpon the sacred stone, 
And 1 :! Gh a trembling hand the cutlasse drew, 
with heau.ied arm:e the strove for to ensue. 
When lo: thtEternall staid the baleful]. knife, p. 18 
.end downe it fell, & spaird the 6uiltlas life, 70 
Then God content to haue so great a.ssaye, 
Of Abranms faith: defended him alwayc. 
Of Izak, Iacob came, & i cob than, 
Of valiant sonn : s had twelue in Canaan. 
who (f orst by famine) fled to AL gipt land, Exod. 1 
w'rierf or,e a while, there dwelling good they f and 
& grew so great in nomber, that they were, 
a f eare to those, that had them iiarbr owde there, 
And though thIEgyatians gayly them opprest, 
And bur thens on their sweating backs were drest : 80 
Yet like the valiant Palme they did sustairie, 
Their peisant weight redressing vp againe, 
This movde King Pharo to command through all 
Great Nilus land, where raina loth neuer fall, 
He bad his folks should slay where so they came, 
All children males the seede of Abrahame, 
Assoone as they from mothers wombs were free, 
Their day of birth should be their day to dee. 
0 cruell Tiger thinks thou that this deede Exclamation. 
Of Izak may cut of th'imtortall seede? 90 
70_ 
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well may it stay th,, sucklings î or to 1iue, 
' & kill th'accustomde rue that heavne cloth glue: 
But spite of tLis, mien Iecobs seede shall see 
In flouring state to rule all CLnaisee. 
Tae first of euer _e house shall feele the hand 
And wrath of God against this to stand. 
It f or tend e 1154os daughter with her trine 
Of LL_cíies faire to play them on the plaine, 
Vpon she shoare wier Gossan floode doth slide D. 19 
sig. Cij 
here after many pastimes they had trìde, 100 
She hard an enfant weepe amongst the reedes, 
Then fudging it for one of Izaus seeds: 
As so it was, yet, with Pa.ternall feare, 
Against his piteous plaint she closde her Bare: 
But after vewing in that enfants face, 
I 
r, 
dno= not whet of fauour and of grace, 
which did presage his greatnes to ensewe: 
Loue vanquist lawa, and pittie dread withdrewe: 
So from the floode not oneiy she him caught, 
But curiously she causde him to be taught: 110 
As her one soruae, 0 sonne elect of God. 
That once shall -rule the people with thy rod, Admiration. 
Thou haste not found a seruant for thy mother, 
But euen a Quene to nurse thee and none other. 
"Now see how God alwayes for his elect 
'r0f wicked things can draw a good effect Note. 
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"his prouidence hath hale a wicked thing 
"Unto his owne great profit for to bring. 
"VVIien Iosephs brether sold him like a slaue, 
"he after came a kingly place to haue. 
"Of Haman proude the darke enuious hate, 
"brought Mardoche the iust to great estate. 
"for where his enmie sought his shamefull end 
"the same vnto the worker he did send. 
This Hebrew Moyses once as he did. keepe 
On Horeb mount his father Iethro his sheepe: 
He saw a fearefull sight, a flaming fire: 
Enclose a thornie bush whole and entire 
From whence a mightie voyce vnto him spake, 
which made the ground betwene the Poles to shake 
I an that one, is, was, and ay shall bee, 
who creat all of nought, as pleaseth mee, 
I can destroye, I am the great, and Iust, . 
the faire, the good, the Holie one to trust: 
whose strong righthand this world hath set in frame, 
I am th tllmighty God of kbrahame. 
I plague my foes, and graunt my seruants grace, 
All those that knowledge me and all their race. 
Then follow thou my will, & quickly go, 
From me, to that Prophane King Pharao. 
who holds the towrs of Memphis and the field, 








Exod. ., r 3. 
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And bid him let my people freely go: 
But if with hardned hart, he will not so. 
Stretch out thy staffe for to confirme thy charge, 
And it shall turne into a Serpent large. 
And this he shortly did, the thing to proue, 
1 
It quickned lo, and on the ground gain moue. 1584, and 
(0 Miracle) he saw without all faile, 
It grewe a Serpent fell with head and tacle: 150 
which crangling crept, & ranee from trod to trod 
In many a knot, till time thtAlm.ightie God 
Commanded him the same for to retain°, 
which to the former shape returnde againe. 
Thus siling humain sight, it chaunged forme, 
One while a Rod, one :while a creeping worue. 
Then armed with this staffe th.e lord him sent, 
The proud idolatrous princes to torment. 
He in the name of God full oft did pray, D. 21 
sig. Ciij 
the King, to let the Hebrews go their way, 160 
Vnto the desert, where he did deuise, 
To offer God a pleasant sacrifice. 
But Pharo closde his Bare against the Lorde, 
And to his holie word would not accorde. 
Then God th1Eternall wrought by Mouses hand Exod. 4 
to approue his torde great wonders in that land. 
For he not onoly Riuers turnd to bloode, Exod. 7. 
But also all the heads of Nilus floode, 
37. 
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(which wattreth wealthie Egypt with his sources) 
was turnd to blood amid their siluer, courses: 170 
So that the king him self: his life to feede 
was faine to vse such water for his neede. 
This Moyses made the froggs in millions creep, Exod. 8 
From floods and ponds, & scrali from ditches deep, 
who cled all }Lisraim with their filthie frie, 
Euen on the king, and all his farni.lie. 
To young and old of either Sexe that while, Exod. 9 
He sent a plague of scalding botches vile: 
So that the Memphits layd on beds to rest, 
with vncout..h venim dayly were opprest, 180 
to Medciner s, the medcine vailed not 
So sore the poisond plague did vndercot, 
He also smote the forrests, herbs and gras, 
The flocks of sheepe and eucri e beast that was 
throw poison of th'infected ground so fell, 
The Morrain made them all to dye or swell: 
So that the shepherd by the riuer side, 
His flocke hath rather dead then sicke expide. 
He, earthly dust, to lothly lice did change, P. 22 
And dimd the Ayre, with such a cloud so straunge 190 
Of flyes, grashoppers, hornets, clegs, & clocks, Exod. 10 
That day and night throw houses flew in flocks, 
that with incisions sharpe did sheare the skinnes, 
of AEgipt Peniws throw their proudest ynnes. 
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And when the heavne most cuiet seemd & fair, 
thtEternall sent a tempest through the air, 
& at (this Hebrews prayer) such a reare 
Of thunder fell, that brought them all in f e.re. 
Here lay a Bull that wood ran while he blast, 
There lay the Keeper, brunt with thunder blast, 200 
And now the forrest high that hid the air, 
with many a spreeding a?.rme, is spoild and Bair. 
So that the sap that grafters keeps with paine, 
which should restore the stock, and leafe againe: 
Is loste (alas) in lesse then half a Jaye, 
the husbands hoped fruite gone to decaye. 
What more? thtEternall darkned so the skye, 
For three dayes space none could another spye, 
that cloude so thick, the Memphis rebels fand, 
that they might firmly feele it with their }:hand, 210 
It seemd that Ph oe bus left his ancient round, 
And dwelt three dayes with men of v derground. 
"And as the sunne at one seife time is felt, 
"with heate to harden clay, and wax Both melt: 
r'so rmrams sacred sonne in these projects 
"made one self e cause, haue two contrarie effects. 
"Foy Izak numbly knew their Lord deuine, 
"But Pharo, more and more did still repine, 
"Like to the corpslet colde the more ttis bet p. 23 
sig. Oiiil 
"with hammers hard, more hardnes it Both get. 220 
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Yet when his sonne was slain by th'Angels hand, 
Amongst the eldest heures of ÂE gipt land: 
He cas afralde, and let them go that night, 
where pleased them to serue their God of ,sight: 
Velho sent a cloude before them all the day, 
By night a Piller of fire, to guide their way. 
But sodainly this tyrant dice 6ainstand 
His former gr aunt, and armd all Ñ gist land 
VVith hate pursute against all iacobs hostel 
that were encamped on the Red-sea coste. 
Such noyse was neuer since the foraigna tide, 
Brak throw Gibraltar, Vaen it did deuide 
the Culp , from Abill, or S:i c ill strand 
Beuo= sed wz from her land: 
As was 13 i e that s U ". o campes one with boste, 
that other :rith their washings _:'ilde the coste: 
It seemd the sounds of furious horse and men, 
Vitii homes w pypes to heavne resounded then. 
0 Iugler, said the Iev es, what hate'ull strife 
Hath moued thee tG change our happie life. 
chat are we fishes for i:o swine the seas? 
Or are we foules to fly Where as we pleas 
Beyond the Sea, or ouer hills to soare? 
VVas there not graues for v5 on Gosse:. shoere: 
But in this desert heare to dye or haue 
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Then i oyses with his cuickned rod that tide 
He smote the sea, which (fearefull) did douide 
Discouering land that sunne had neuer seene, 
And staid the sea, as there two ralles had beene 
which made a passage dry of ample space, 
For all to passe who sere of Isaks race. 
But contrarie the Red -sea did deuower, 
The barbrous tyrant with his mightie power, 
who proudly durst himself to that present, 
which opened but to the innocent. 
0 happi e race, since god doth arme for thee, 
Both fire and airo, the winds, the clouds and see, 
which all vnto thy paye haue whole enclinde, 
Let not consuming time weare out of minde s 
So rare a grace, but let thine elders sheave 
this to their noble seed that shall ensewe: 
And let their sonnes, vnto their sonnes recorde 
Throw all the world thesel wonders of the lorde. 
Goal, with Coelestiall bre de (in tiimm of neede) 
His lowed Iacob fourth yeare did fee e: 
And gaue them water from the solide stone, 
which of it seife, had neuer moisture none. 
Their caps, their cotes, & shoes, that they did wear, 
God kept all fresh end nev;e, full fourtie year. 
And farder, least their soules for want of food, 
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Gaue them his law, pronounced by his voyce, 
His sprite to theirs, in him for to r e2oyce. 
So touching them, and vs in proceáts ten, 
Our duetie first to god, and next to men, 
To t=.i t end that man to man should truely stand, 
And ioyne with God, and neuer break that band. 
This mightie Prophet dead: Duke Iosua thz,_n p. 25 
sig. Cv 
Their GaptLine stout this Palmy _-rou:ince wan: Iosua. 
n might of God he Scepters did subdewe 281 
Of thirty tyran kings, .:home all he slew. 
At his commoncl ment like the thunder sound, 




Before the Tortuse, or the horned. Ramme, 
Had bet, or mined, from their wall ü dram :e: 
For euen of homes, full hoarse, their simple blast 
An engine was, their tones ..donne to cast. 
He prayd the heavno for to prolong- daye, 
And made the horses of the sunne to sta;; e, 290 
To th ' end the night should not w th cloud be cled 
To saue the f uithles, that before him fled. 
No y: ::':yen this Panini scourge (with age at last) 
Had left this life, and vnto heauen past: 
Then Izak had of rulers sundrie men, 
whose glorious acts deserues eternall pen. 
who knowes not Samgar, l3arac, and OthoniellY %urges. 
The va1i nt Delbor°, Ehud, and good Samuell? 
12. 
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That land (0 Sampson) rings not they renowne, 
who sole, vnarmed, bet an Army done? 300 
what laude to Iphthe iustly might ;e: lowe: 
Had le not hurt his own31 through hastie 
1::hat hill or dale, that flood or fixed ground, 
Doti not the famous Gedeons praise resounde? 
In later time, their kings some good, some bad 
0f all the Hebrew state the ruling had. 
H: d I the Harpe of Dauid (holy King) 
None other sound but Dauid would I sing, 
But cuen as all the deeds that Dauid did, P. 26 
Could not be done by none, but by Dauid: 310 
So none but Dauid, on his yvrie harpe, 
The glorious praise of God could onely carpe. 
But here his praise, I prease not to proclame, 
Least I throw want of skill/ obscure the same. 
Yet leaue I not his Bonne, home grace deuine, Saloon . 
made no lesse rich, thon wondrous of engine 
whose doctrine drew to Salem froLi all wheLre, 
lundreth thousand wyzards him to heare: 
From Araby., from Yncl, to .Lffrik shore, 
His toung entysd them with his cunning lore. oo 
Shall I forget thL king who ouerthrew, Iosias. 
Idolatrie and plastJ rcliion dewe? 
Shall I forget that King who saw descend Hezokiath 
A singed Haste Solyma to defend? Ierusalem 
43 
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Shall I forget him, who before his eene, 
Enchast the bands of Chu; on Gerar greene? Asa. 
Shall I forget him, who preparing fight 
gainst Ammon, Seir & Moabs, Idoli might, 
Saw eche of their three hostes on others fall, 
And with the__, selfs their selfs, discomfit all? 330 
Yet, for their sinnes God .gaue them in the hands 
Of Calde kings, who conquerd all their lands: 
And tooke king Zedekee, and made an end 
Of that irapyre, till God did Cyrus send, 
VVho set them Free, and gaue them of his grace 
Two rulers of their o. ne. And now this place 
Is kept, by sacred Ioachim, Whose powers 
consists not onely within Syons towers: 
But :1'r om, Sidon, Moab, and we all D. 27 
Do know; his strength & knowes him principall. 340 
Now Sir, ye hear the progresse first & last 
Of Izaks race in order as it past. 
One ,while the Lord enhaunst them to the skye: 
One while he drew them down in deeps to lye. 
, But were he Iudge, or Prince, or king of might, 
Who reuld the Hebrews polycie aright, 
VVhilc they obserude thaliance made before, 
, by their forefathers who to God them swore. 
In hippie state all others they surpast: 
, And vnderfoote their proudest foes were cast. 350 
Iosaphat. 
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, And all the world, that their destruction sought 
, Against their state, and name, preuailed nought. 
, But contrarie: as oft as they astraide 
, From god their guide, he on their shoulders laid: 
, The Barbare yock of Moab, & oftymes 
, Of Plestine anl. Ammon, for their cranes, 
, The heauie hand of God was seene to be, 
, On their Ingratefull infidelitie. 
Now, if so be that any odious sinne, 
P ouokc their Lord his Iustice to beginne: 
Then myne not you their towres nor tourets tall, 
Nor bring the wra cksome engine to their wall: 
Nor place thy battries braue, nor yet aduenter, 
with thy couragious camp the breachl to enter. 
For if Libanus mount or Car meld. faire 
Or Niphath aei should parke them from repaire: 
If Ynde and. Nilus with the Bhene and Ehone 
to close them round about, should runne in one. 
For their defence: yet shall they not withstand 
(Ath all their force) thy furious fighting hand. 
But if they haue not broke the band in deede 
That God with Abrahm made & with his seene: 
Beware my Lorde, beware to touch or moue 
These people that the Lord so much loth loue. 
For though south Autan,ould dispeople his lands, 
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If Northren Boreas, vnder his banners colde, 
would bring to field his r:ideous Soldiers bolde: 
if Zephirus from swecte Hesperia coste, 
would send his chosen armed men to losto: 
If Eurus, for to ayds thine enterprise, 
tiroul' bring his mon from whence the sun loth rise: 
Yet all their num:bres hudge, and forces strong, 
Can neuer .lo to Isrel any wrong, 
Nor hurt one hair if their groat God say nay. 
That god will them defend because le nay; 
with one small blast confound all kings that darre, 
(Ls thou doest now) prouoke him unto v acre. 
Then like as ye behold the quiet see, 
Not raging when the winds engendring be: 
But blauncneth first, than growes in litle space, 
In wallowing wawes to flow with foray face: 
And lastly beats the banks, and ships vnsirouds, 
with wrackfull : cues vp oist to highest clouds: 
So, almost all the princes of that hostel 
VVitz inward anger gan to be emboste, 
As oft as they the praise o; God did heave, 
So to his speech encreast their spitefull chore 
which in the end, to blasphemie them brought, 
TfA' immortall God of gods to set at nought. 
Kill & cut off (r uoth they) this tr aiteur'ine, 
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Pretends to saue these Hebrews from our hands, 
And threts vs with vaine gods of forraine lands: 
For if it please you (noble prince) to send, 
But t : enti e men of value that are kend, 
VVithin your camp, these recklesse rebels then 
shalbe a pray to all your warlike men. 
(0 wicked wight) but then the Vizroy stout, 
with powre, apeasde the murmur of the route: 
And to him said: 0 shameles Prophet thou, 
what $ybilI or 1,hat charmer tell mee now? 
VV;.ìüt Diuel or Daemon so doth thee enspire, 
that Izreli shall of vs haue his desire, 
Such men, as with no God can be content: 
But such as pleased Moyses to inuent 
Of his ovine head, a God that hath no power 
for to deliuer them, nor thee this hower. 
Haue we an other God, or king of kings, 
then our great Persian Monark now that ri ns? 
VVhose barded horse orerunns the Nations all, 
whose armed men, out of these mountains tall 
shall rake these Rebels that from Egypt ca Le 
To this, where they vniustly keep the same? 
Dyne, dye, thou shalt, o wretch, thy tou ug vntrue, 
And double dart, shall haue their wages due. 
But, fool:, what speake I thus? no haste a while 
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so just a pane, so soone thou shalt not h & ue, 
for thy deceipt, so soone to go to grE ue. 
For in a wretches sodaine death, at ones 
, T .eir i ongsonie ill is buried with their bones. 
But to that end I may prolong thy strife, 
In Bethull towne I will prolong thy life: 
Where euerie howre, thou shalt haue such affraye 
to dye vndeed a thousand tyrnes a day, 
till time, with them who thou so strong hath thought 
to shameful end with them thou shalt be brought. 
what? wherefore tremblest thou and art so ?: a? le, 
VITnat sorrow makes thy hart so soone to faile. 
If God be god as thou right now hast said, 
then of thy faith, glue witnesse vndismaid. 
A marshall of the camp then being prest 
who was not yet so cruels as the rest. 
There tooke this decoy Pagan ( :unions lord) 
and sent him bound to Bethull (with a corde) 
Then euen as in his clawes the kite dots beare, 
the chirping chicken throu the weather cleare: 
while that the ca.kling hen belo w on ground, 
Be.:ailes her bird with vaine lamenting sound. 
So in like woe his worthie men were left, 
For that so worthie a chief was them bereft. 
The townsmen them beholding neare their wall 
These : iscreants, to armour straight they fall 
yclad in plate and mails & runs in bandes, 
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as fast Ls don,, the riu(Jrs doune the hils, 
that with their MU2MUT hudge the deepes vpfils. 
The Heathen seeing this retirde awaye, 
And left the bord of Lnìron for a pray 
to thillebrew soldiers who did him constrLine, 
Though he was willin;s, with them to romaine. 
VVaen all the folke with prease about him past 
His re.,--es and hands vo to the pole he cast, 
,And thus he spak: 0 God that greet &byds 
svpon th'ITTortali seate and justly guyds 
the rules course of heavna, whose spreete, 
,reuiuing sTireds, & through all things doth fleete: 
render thee, 0 Gol imortall praise, 
, for that before I and my 7!ofu1l clyes 
,Now from thlunfrutefull stock thou doest me race 
, to graft me in thy frutefull tree of grace, 
,where in dispite of all contrarie strife, 
,I shall bring forth the fruits of lasting life. 
And ye, 0 Iacobs sonnes, think not at all 
That I of purpose captiue am and thrall: 
So that I meane hereby your wrack to bring. 
For God he knowes I thinke not such a thing. 
But I am captiue thus because I tolde, 
VVhat wondrous works the lord ,Iath done of old, 
to you and your forefath2rs euer still, 
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T.l n doubt not you ú thousand f laffing flags, 
Nor horrible cryes of hideous heathen hags: 
Coole not your harts, for if the world about, 
would compass you with all their warriours stout 
(Prouyding first yee seeke your help at need 
At pore r d -wine, and not at mortali seede) 
You surely shall see Mocraurs ren:ning flood, 
Made red, :ith Assurs hoste and Ethnicue blood: 490 
ye surely shall, see men not vsde to fight, 
Subdue their foes, that seemes of greater might. 
The hand of God assailes you not with hate, 
but for your weale your pride he will abate, 
To let you wit, it is within his power, 
To leaue or to ralieue you euery hower. 
As on thzvnsavri e stocke the lillie is borne: 
And as the rose growes on the pricking thorne: 
So modest life with sobs of grieuous smart, 
And cryes deuout, comes from an humbled hart: 500 
For euen the faithf ull flocke are like the ground, 
That for good frute, with weeds will still abound, 
If that the share and cuiter idle lye, 
That ryues the soyle and roots the brambles bye: 
But in the end, God will his yre relent, 
Assoone üs sinners truely will repent: 
And saue you from these plagues that present be 
In shorter time then ye do thinke to see. 
49 
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take courage friends, L. van.:uish God with teares 
And after we shall vanc:uis:" with our weares 
these enmies all. Now if there rest in me 
the former force that once ws wont to be: 
If elde haue not decaid my courage bolde, 
That I haue had with great experience olde, 
I render me to serue you to my end: 
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THE SODELARIE OF 




In this third booke the Poet setteth forth the seege of Bethulia 
and the extremitie that God permitted them to f eele, thereby to 
glue an entrie to his rairacula.us deliuerance: who is accustomed 
to lead his people to the gátes of death, and from thence to 
retyre them aboue all humaine exgectationL to the end they 
should confesse that the arme of flash nor wordly wisedome 
mainteines not the Church: but the onelie fauour of the 
10 klmigtrtie to whome the whole glorie of duetie should be rendred. 
Farder: thre principal, things ar to be noted: First) the 
preparations of the beseegers, and the defences of the beseeged, 
and how after throw the councell giuen to Holopherne for the 
restraint of the water from the towne ensewes a furious assault, 
which the Lewes rgpelled with great gaine: SecondlyL the 
extreame desolation through want of water, whereof proceedeth 
sundrie sorts of death, with lamentations m.urmurations, and 
datuiger of mutine within the Cittie, and how the Gouernour 
endeuoures himself with wise and godly admonitions to appease 
20 the same: but the commons in this hard estate regarding no 
115841 reason reuired to render the Citie rather' then to perish in 
rahter. 
such apparant miserie. The Gouernour being caried with a 
humaine prudence promiseth to render the towne within fiue 
dayes, if God send them no succour. Yet such is the estate 
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God manifesteth his power: And therefore in the third part is 
Iudith introduced, who (being especially moued by the reading 
of ScripturesLis encouraged to delsuer her countrie: but 
when she vnderstoode the resolution of the Maiestrats, She 
(being in estimation honou_rabl) * oftestlz reproues them. After 
their excuse, she promiseth to attempt something for the 
publike weale: not showing her deuise, but onelie desired to 
haue passage by night unto the enemies camp, and this is 
granted. 
THE TNTRDE BOOKE 
OF IVDITH. 
The snoring snout of restless Phlegon biewe, 
Hote on the Ynds, and did the day renewe 
VVith skarlet skye, when Heathen men awooke 
At sound of drumme, then pike & dart they tooke: 
In order marching, and to combat calles, 
thtvndaunted sonnes, within their Cities walles. 
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The me .ds in May with flowers are not so dect, 
of sundrie sauours, hewer, and seere effect, 
As in this campe were people different farre 
In toung & maners, habits, tents, and warre. 
Yea Chaos old, Whereof the world has founded, 
Of members more confuse, was not compounded: 
yet soundel y they in vnion did accord, 
To wage the warre against tr t Almightie Lord, 
who shaks the Poles, whose only breath doth beat 
Libar.us mount, and makes Caucasus sweat. 
There came the Kettrin _s wilde of colde Hircania: 
Loynd wit. the men of great, and lesse Lrmanie. 
\T`Jith coppintanks: and there the Parthf.an tall, 
Assaid to shoot his shafts and flee withall. 
The Persians proud (i htÑ pyre was in their hands) 
with plates of gold, surbraued all their bands. 
The Aedes declarde through fortu, as ouer thwart 
thoy lost their Scepter, not for l ac ke of hart: 
And that no costly cloath nor rich gray) 
Nor painting fine, that on their face they lay 
nor horrowde hair, of fair and comp y length, 
might ought e :npair, their ancient power °; strength: 
There were the happic Arabs those that buields 
In thatched waggons, wandring throu the fields. 
The subtill Tyrians, they who first were clacks, 
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The men of Moab, Edom, Ammon, and 
the people sparst on large 1limia land. 
The learned Memphians, & the men that dwell 
Neare to the A:thiopians black & fell. 
In short tß a most of Asia (as it vair) 
Encamped was within that army {air. 
So that this Duke mo forraine souldiers lad, 
then all tone íiebrewes natlue people had. 
But they who did the Habrewes greatest gong 
were Apostats of Ephrem fearce and strong: 
who fought with hatefull harts them to deface, 
Least they should be e teemde of Izaks race. 
Then, as in time of spring the water is warme, 
& crowding frogs like fishes there doth swarme: 
But with the smallest stone that you can cast 
to stirre the streame, their Grouping stay es as fast: 
So while Iudca was in ioyfull dayes, 
The constancie of tha:a was worthie prayes: 
for that in euerie purpose ye should heare 
the praise of God, resounding euerie wheare. 
So, that like burning candles they did shine 
Among their faithfull flocke, like men deuine. 
But looke how soone they hard of Holopherne, 
their courage quailde & they began to derne. 
their ardent zeale with closed mouth they choke 
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the feare of losse of life & worldly good: 
brought infidels to shed their brothers blood: 
Alas how many Ephramits haue we? 
In our vnhappy time all which we see 
within the Church like hypocrits to dwell, 
so long as by the same they prosper well: 
who feines a zeale, th'Euangell to maintaine 
So long as serues their honour, or their gaine. 
But turn the chance with some contrarie winde, 
So that their browes but half a blast doe find, 
Then faints their harts, and they seeke other waye, 
Like bankers out their God they disobaye 
Discyphring then their malice to be more 
to gods contempt, then was their zeale before, 
And fights against the lord with greater hate, 
Then Celsus did, or Iulian Apostate. 
The Hebrewes, now from bights of houses faire 
VVho saw so many banners beate the aire: 
And men to marca against their forces small, 
who now might well decerne their feeble wall: 
They swoune with feare, & fand none other aid: 
but of that God, to whome their fathers praid. 
O father (quod they) father holie king, 
who shields vs alwayes vnderneath thy wing: 
Since now the world against vs doth conspire, 
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Thus hauing humbly praid the Lord of might, 
the Gouernour renforst his watches Might: 
And fires at midnight built in euerie way, 
which made the night appeare as cleare as day: 
and wakerife through the corpsgard oft he past: 
And thought that Phoebe hyed her course to fast 90 
with horses paile to stale awaye the night, 
to leaue the Hebrewes to their enrnies sight. 
Againe, the Pagan thought she did but creepe, 
Or that with Latmies sonne she was on sleepe. 
,But humaine wishes neuer hath the powre, 
,to haste or hold the course of heavne one howre. 
Then as Aurora rose with sanguine hewe, p. 36. 
sig. Diii. 
And our Horyzon did the day renewe: 
The Viroy made a thousand trumpets sound, 
to drawe his scatred Cornets to a round, 100. 
who from all parts with speede assembl d weare 
About the G-nrals tent his will to heare: 
As do the hounds about their hunt at morne 
Come gladishing at hearing of his home. 
New when the towne, his somonds did disdains 
to conquer it perforce he plyde his paine: 
And their, th'Inginers haue the Trepan drest, Engins 
of Warre. 
& reared vp the Ramme for batterie best: 
Here bends the Briccoll, while the cable cracks, 
their Crosbowes were vprent with yron Racks. 110. 
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Here croked Coruies, flying bridges tall 
Their sc ,thfull Scorpions, that ru;;Tnes the wall. 
On euerie side they raise with jointure meete, 
the tymber towres for to command. ech streete. 
The painafull Pioners, wrought against their will, 
with flakes & fagots, ditches vp to fill. 
Or vnderground they delue in dust with Paine, 
to raise a mount, or make a mount a plaine. 
Or Cauerns cut, where they might soldiers hide, 
tsassaile the towne at sodaine vnespide. 
Some ladders drest to skale the wall, or els 
to steale upon the sleeping Sentinels. 
Some vndermynes, some other vndertooke, 
to fire the gates, or smore the towne with smoke. 
The greatest part did yet in trenches lurke 
to see what harme their engins first would Burke, 
that if th wall were bet, they ,told not faile 
with braue assault the Citie to assaile. 
There ;jars towremyner, there Bellona wood, 
Enforced feeble Cowards to suck blood. 
their hidious horses, braying loude and cleare, 
Their Pagans fell with clamor huge to heare, 
made such a din he as made the heavne resound, 
retented hell, & tore the fixed ground. 
Yet God who keeps his watch aboue the skyes 
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took pittie on his people in that tide, 
Repressing (part) this cruell princes pride 
In causing all the chiefes of Moabits, 
Of alorll stron<,, and awfull Ammonits, 
to speake him thus, & thus him terrours Brest. 
0 Prince that Scepter beares aboue the rest, 
& giues them law, & ho1c s the world in t call, 
set not thy soldiers, to assault this wail: 
For neither how, nor sling, nor weapons long, 
nor sword, nor buckler, wilbe found so strong: 
As is this threatning rock, whose nightie corse 
sustaines their wall, of such eternall ? orse, 
that thou can mak no sk al Lade on no coste: 
gut on the corpses dead, of half thine poste. 
, The victor can no honour justly clame 
to lose the men who should aduance the same. 
, 0 7aliant Prince, that fisher is not fine, 
, who for a frog will lose a golden lyne 
, the holy headband seemes not to attyre, 
, the head of him, who in his furious dire 
preferrs the paine of those that haue him teend 
, before the health & saftie of one freend. 
You may (my Lord) you may in title fight, 
subdue these Roags, & not to lose a knight. 
Surprise me first their chiefest water spring 
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This strategeme, the Hebrews well might know 
to see their fountaines runne with passage slowe. 190 
Then manfully their soldiers out they send, 
against their foes, t =ì: watter to defend. 
There fought the pupil for to win him fame, 
The Hebrew. ment, hee would not dye with shame. 
Together scone, they shocke with hatefuli :ire, 
And first, they forst the heathen to retyre: 
who (turning face) againe do the~: pursewe, 
& wins the vic torie from the victors newe. 
So doubtfull was the fight, none could define 
(Saue God) to whore the victrie would encline: 200 
till Izreil was on all sides ouercled 
with clouds of shot, then to their towne they fled, 
As cloth the Pilgrim passing through the plaine, 
who is beset with tempest, halle, or rain e, 
who leaues his way, and seekes himself to hide, 
within some caue, or hollow mountain side. 
The Panims then pursued without all pittie, 
and Peslmell entred almost in the Cittie 
At open gate. Then rose the crye vnsweete 
Of fearefuli folke who fled in euerie streete, 210 
And rent their haire & their affrighted face 
as Panims els had wonne that holy place. 
How flee you cowards now & leaues your Port? 
(the Captane sayes) haue ye another fort? 
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Think ye to finde for saftie of your crowne 
In this J3ethulia another Bethull towne? 
(Alas) if ye make no defence at all,, 
while time this tyrant is without your wall. 
How dare you him resist when he bath wunne 
this fore of yours f rom which ye feebly runne? 
The cogimons with this c:hek, broght to their powers, 
where Cambris & Sir Carmis like two towers, 







the Heathen host with ech of them in hand 
An yron mace (in stead of launces long) 
& brazen bucklers beating back the throng: 
Their hab :rgions like stiddies stithe they baire 
with helmets high & pennons eight in aire: 
Of equall age they were, & equall length, 
Of equall courage, & of equall strength: 230 
Like Poplers twaine that recheth vp their tops 
& holds their heads so high that none them crops: 
But on the Riuers side do swe tly sway 
Like germain brether hailsing oft a day. 
The Heathen seing thus the Icwes descend 
with edge of sword their C1 tie to defend: 
They left thtassault,l and thence r tyring went 11584, 
th assault. 
(as they commanded were) vnto their tent. 
But when thinke how xxx. dayes that towne, 
tormented was with niis:hiefe vp and downe.. 240 
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Too sad a song I cannot heare inuent 
So great a sadnesse right to represent. 
My hand for horrour shakes, & now no more 
Can lead my sacred pen as erst before: 
For now mine eyes, that watred are with teares 
Declares my matter all of mischiefe beares. 
Oh Sprite from whence all sprit & life doth comme, 
thou losde the toung of Zacharie that was domme. 
and sent thy Heralds through the world to preach 
thy name: And in a hundreth toungs to teach: 
Guide thou my pen & courage to me lend, 
that to thy honour I this worke may end. 
Although that Izak save on euerie hand 
A world of folke against his towne to stand: 
yet (tracting time) he thought hee would prouide 
no lssse to keepe, then coole th'Assiegers pride. 
But when they fand the conduits cut and rent, 
By which, there water to their tone was sent: 
Their courage bolde, & all their craks (alas) 
As lickour faild, so did their stoutnesse pas. 
Their Lords preferring death to bondage vile, 
Made them beleeue the thing did them beguile: 
To wit, they gaue men hope that they might keep 
sufficient watrt in wels, and ceasterns deepe: 
Through all the towne, the people to relieue, 
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The maiestrats in deed had great regard 
To see this water wisely spend and spard, 
that Bottell sweete, which serued at the first 
to keepe the life, but not to slacken thirst. 270 
A viue When eels grew drye, the commons ran in rage 
descrip- 
tion_ of & sought out euerie sink their'' thrist ttasswage: 11534, 
thirst. theit. 
And drank with longs= draught the pools in haste, 
to quench their thirst with ilcontented taste: 
which poysond ayre, enfect their purest breath: 
whereby the drinker drank his present death. 
0 wretched foike, who felt so hard a strife, p. 42. 
Drink, or not drink, both ways must lose their life. 
For he that drank, and he that did refraine, 
Hai' of their enmies both an equall paine. 280 
For why? the water vile slew them throughout, 
No lesse, then did their enmies them about. 
T hit wretched towne had neuer a strete nor rewe, 
But Parcas their, had found some facion newe. 
to murder men, or martyr them with f Bares, 
As monde the most indurate hart to tearer: 
If so much water in their brames had beene, 
as might forbeare a drop to wete their eene. 
There plaind the oldman that the soldier strong, 
Had reft his Bottell from his head with wrong: 290 
But while he spak his hart (for thirst) did faint, 
And life him left which frustrate his complaint. 
64. 
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The soldier braue, Oh hartbrek, for to tell 
his proper vryne dranke Christ to expell. 
The wofull mother with her spitle fed 
Her title childe half dead in cradle bed. 
The Lady with her Lord at point of death, 
Tbracing fais & yelds their latest breath: 
,For cruell thirst came out o Cyren land 
,Where she was fostred on that burning sand, 300 
,with hote intracted toung. & soncken Gene, 
,with stomack worne, & wrinkled visage keene, 
,with light & meigre corse and palled vaines, 
,in stead of blood that brimstone hote retaines: 
,Her ooysond mouth blew throw that holy town, 
,such hellish ayr e, that stifled vp A down. 
The Arters of the Iewes in such a way p. 43 
That noght was scene but burials night & daye. 
So that the heavne, to see their dollours deepe, 
Could scarsly keep his course, but preasd to weep: 310 
And would haue ioind his teares to their complaint, 
if God of hosts had made them no restraint. 
Yea I my self must weepe, who cannot speake 
the woes, that makes my heauie hart to breake. 
And so will silent rest & not reherse, 
But conterfait the painter (in my verse) 
Who thought his coulours palle could not declare, 
the speciall woe, king xAgamennon bare, - Looke the 
table. 
THE HISTORIE OP 
Ú. 
when sacrificed was his onely race: 
with bend of black, ï.E bound the fataers face. 320 
Now while the people were in this estate 
& with their princes wrangling in debate, 
They thus besought the lord for to decide 
betweene tc eir simplesse their princes pride. 
Th' lord be iudge of that %thick ye haue wrought 
& what your wicked counsells hath vs brought. 
If you ha.. .o ff red peace to this great Lord 
At first, we Night haue wonne him to accord. 
Then happie happie dayes we might haue scene, 
& not so many souldiers rnurdred beene. 
Alas what hope haue we within this holde 
Our enmies are more mere a thousand folde. 
Then are our owne: they, baps, would vs preserue, 
our wilful owne, pretends to see vs sterue. 
Our children do our childrens weale decay. 
tiadlona. hastes vnto their owne decay. 
VVE know, ó Lord, the breaking of thy lawe, 
hath caused thee this sword on vs to drawl 
& justly thou thine yre{'ull bow uoest bend 
on our vnioyall heads the shot to send. 
But thou :;ho doth not long retaine thine yre, 
Against thine owne, thy mercie we require. 
Change thou the purpose of our foolish guides, 
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Or els let vs vpon their weapons fail, 
of their hands to be distroyed all: 
Or we this drought1 & deadly venim haue, 11584, 
drougth. 
with languishing to send vs to the graue. 
My brethren1 deare (the ruler then gan say) 11584, 
brethen. 
our whole desire hath Beene both night & day. 350 
Not for to see the seede of Abrah.*l loste, 11584, 
Abrham. 
for which we striue against this furious hoste. 
chat? haue ye paine? so likewise paine haue we: 
For in one bote we both imbarked be. 
Vpon one tide, one tempest doeth vs tosse, 
Your common ill, it is our common Tosse. 
Th'Assyrlan1 plague shall not vs Hebrews grieue, 11584, 
Th Assyrian. 
when pleaseth God our mischiefe to relicue, 
which he will doe if ye can be content 
Rc not with grudge his clemencie preuent. 
Then striue not you against that puissant king 
who creat all, and gouerns euerie thing 
For confort of his church & children deare, 
& succours them though time do long appeare. 
Sometime an Archer leaues his bow vnbent 
kc hong vpon an nail e to that intent: 
It may the stronger be to bend againe, 
And shoot the shot with greater might & maine: 
Right so thteternall loth witholde his ill 
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More egerly reuenge him of their crime, 
who do abuse his long forbearing time. 
When men applauds to sinne, they count it light, 
And but a matter small in sinners sight. 
But in the end the weight loth so encrease, 
that Iustice leaucs the sinner no release, 
Like tht Vsurer who lends vpon the skore, 
& maks the reckles debters debt the more. 
W tat if the thundring Lord his justice stay, 
And (for such sinne) do not this tyrant slay? 
The waters of the ground and in the aere, 
Are in the hand of God, then who is there, 
that dare seditiously his yoke refuse, 
Although he haue not water now to vse? 
No, no, though heavne do seeme serene & cleare, 
On cuerie part, & wete doth not appeare. 
He may with moisture mildly wete the land, 
As fell when Saull the Scepter had in hand: 
For all the starres that do the heavne fulfill, 
Are all but executors of his will. 
All this could not the peoples thrist asswage, 
But thus with murmurs they their Lords outrage: 
What? shall we dye, ó sacred soldiers bolde, 
for pleasure of our lords these traytours olde? 
what? shall we dye on credit, for to please 
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who with our blood would win them selfs renown, p. 46 
So louable, as neuer shall go downe? 
Nay, nay, let vs cut off this s eruil e chaine, 
to free our selfs, let vs in hands reta.ne 400 
the ruling of this townie, the forte and ail: 
Least we into these deadly dangers fall. 
Then like a wise Phisitlan who per saves 
His patient that in feruent feuer raues: 
Yet bights him more then Art can well per:ior.e 
So Prince Osias in this rurali storme, 
He promist to the people their intent 
If God within flue dayes no succour sent. 
Then Izak left their sorrowes all and some, 
present wo and feare of chaunce to come 410 
for that, if they through this, gat not their will; 
At least they would auoyd, the greatest ill. 
But Iudithl then whose eyes (like fountains two) 11584, 
Iudtih. 
were neuter dry which witnest well her wo: 
Right sad in sound thtAimir;htie she besought, 
And on the sacred scriptures fed her thought? 
Her prayers much auailde to raise her spreete 
About the skye so, the scriptures sweete: 
A holy garden was where she might finde, 
the medcyne meete for her molest ad minde. 
Tlieu Iudith reading there as was her grace: 





IVDITH THE III. BOOKE. 
who with our blood would win them sells renown, p. 46 
So louable, as neuer shall go downe? 
Nay, nay, let vs cut off this seruile chaine, 
to free our selfs, let vs in hands retaine 400 
the ruling of this towne, the forte and all: 
beast we into these deadly dangers fall. 
Then like a wise Phisitian who persaues 
His patient that in f eruent feuer raues: 
Yet hights him more then Art can well performe 
So Prince Osias in this rurall storrae, 
He promist to the people their intent 
If God within flue dayes no succour sent. 
Then Izak left their sorrowes all and some, 
present wo and flare of chaunce to come 410 
for that, if they through this, gat not their will; 
At least they would auoyd, the greatest ill. 
But ïudithI then whose eyes (like fountains two) 11584, 
Iudtih 
were neuer dry which witnest well her wo: 
Right sad in sound thtAlmightie she besought, 
And on the sacred scriptures fed her thought? 
Her prayers much auailde to raise her spreete 
Aboue the Skye c so, the scriptures sweete: 
A holy garden was where she might finde, 
the medcyne meete for her molested minde. 420 
Then Iudith reading there as was her grace: 
She (not by hazard) hapned on that place, Iudicium. 
3. 
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where the lamehanded Ahud (for disdaine 
to see the Iewes the Heathen yock sustaine) 
Smote Eglon with a dagger to the heft, 
And from his flanke the blood and life bereft. 
The more she red, the more she wonder had 
of Ahuds act, and hote desire her lad 
t' ensuel his vertue: yet her feeble kinde 
Ernpeached oft the purpose of her minde 
Proposing oft the horrour of the deed, 
The feare of death, the danger to succeede, 
with haszard of her name, and more then that, 
though she likewise, the peoples fredome gat: 
yet for a man this act more seemly weare, 
than for a wife to handle sword or speare: 
VVhile Iudith thus with Iudith did debate, 
a puft of wine blew downe that leafe by fate: 
Discovring vp the storie of Iaell how 
she droue a naile into Sisaras brow, 
And slew that Pagan sleeping on her bed 
Who from the Hebrewes furious hoste was fled. 
In teaching vs albeit a tyrant flee, 
yet can he not auoyde the lords decree. 
This last example now such courage lent, 
to feeble Iudith that she now was bent: 
with wreakfull blade to sley & to deuorse 
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But while she did her carefull minde imploy 
to find some meanes to murder this Vizroy: 450 
She hard report (that made her hart to swoune) 
Of the determination of the towne: 
Then all the present perils to preuent, 
Vnto the rulers of the towne she went: 
Reprouing then with words of bitter sweete, 
what do ye meane? 0 princes indiscreete. 
Will ye the helping hand of God restraine, p. 48 
sig. E 
And captiue it within your councels vaine? 
VVill ye include him vnder course of tymes, 
who made days, yeares, all seasons & their prymes: 460 
Do not abuse your selfs, his power profound, 
Is not to mens Imaginations bound: 
God may all that he wills, his will is just, 
God wils all good to them that in him trust. 
Now fathers: that which loth my hope reuiue 
Is onely this: there is no wight on liue: 
within this towne that bath contracted hands, 
to serue dumme gods like folke of forraine lands. 
All sinnes are sinne, but sure this singe exceeds 
our former faults, by which our blind misdeeds 470 
offends the heavne, by which the lord of might, 
Is frauded of his honours due & right. 
In wresting of the titles of his name: 
To stocks, and stones, and mettels, men do frame. 
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Since Izak then from such a fault is fee, 
Let vs to gods protection cast our ce. 
Consider that all Iuda rests in feare, 
Aspecting onely our proceedings heare. 
Consider that all Iacob in this tresse 
will follow either-our force or feeblenesse. 480 
Consider that this house and alter stands 
(next vnder God) vpholden with your hands. 
Think° that of Izrell whole ye keepe the kaye 
which if ye quite & giue this tyrant wage. 
VVho more then death hates all of Izaks kinne, 
we shall the name of kinbetrayers Winne. 
Then sayd the Captaine I cannot deny°, 
that we offended haue the Lord most hye. 
Vnwise are we, our promises are vaine, 
But what? we may not call our word againe. 490 
But if thou feele thy hart so sore opprest, 
that moueth thee to teares for our =nest, 
Alas, weep night & day and neuer tyre, 
So that thy weeping:, may appease the yre 
Of that hie Iudge, who heares in eucrie parte 
the perfit prayer of the humble harte. 
I will (quoth she) and if god giue me grace 
Repell the siege of this afflicted place 
By famous stroke. But stay me in no wise, 
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And let me goe when night his mantle spreeds 
to threnmies Camp (quod he) if thou wilt needs. 
The great repressour of oppressors pride 
Preserue thy hart and hand, and be thy guide. 
P'INI S. 
. . IF 
THE i 02.:A1'iIE .Oli 
THE MI. BOOK . 
p 50 
sig. Eii 
According to th promis that Iudith made to the besieged 
Captaines in Bethulia, she nrepareth herselfe with armour meete 
for the execution of her enterprise: to wit, The inuocation of 
the name o" God , with a holy determination to deliuer her 
countrey from the hand of the Tyrant: whome she deliberate to 
ouercome with the sweete and faire apparence of her amiable 
beutie and behauiour. At her departing to the enemies camp, 
D our Poet introduceth one of the chiefe Captaines of the towne 
discr.cuing to another, her stock and ypbringing, with the pro - 
gresse of her three estates, ïTirginitie, Mariage, and Widowhood: 
Thereby setting forth a singular example of all womanly 
behauiour and vertue. After her enterance to the Camp, she is 
brought to Holophernes, who was curious to know the cause of 
her com.:ning there. Anid after audience gluen, he is so sur - 
prised with her beutie & eloquent language, that she obtaineth 
licence to withdraws herself by night to the next valley, there 
to pray to God and continuing this exercise, she requireth 
strength of the Hyest that in taking away the chi eftaine, she 
t .iäht at one instant destroys all the Heathen Armie. Herein 
gluing_ example that the bgi_nni rx and end of all high attempts, 
ought to be grounded vpon the fauour and earnest calling vpon 
him, without whome all ydsedome, and humaine force is nothing 
but wind: and who contrarie wise, may by the most feeble 
instruments of the world things most incredible and 
incomprehensible to humaine capacitie. 
74. 
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OF IVDITH. 
Then woruli Iudith with her weeping ces 
Beholding heavn & prostrate on her knees: 
Held vp her guiltles hands and God Besought, 
Discovring him the secrets of her thought. 
0 God (quod she) who armed with a spectre 
Dan Symeon, who reuengde his sister Beare: 
Lend me the blade in hand, that I may kill 
this Tyrant that exceedes ali Sichems ill. 
75. 
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Who not contents to soile the sacred bed p. 51 
of wedlocke chaste, but more with mischiefe led: 10 
Entends thy holie name:, for to confound, 
And race Solyma temple to the ground. 
Ambitious Satrap he, whose hope loth stand 
In tmortall men, led with vnri gciteous hand. 
who rules a hundreth thousand stalworth steeds 
that combat eraues, & in our pastures feeds. 
Not dreading thee, who daunts both man & beast, 
And kil ls & captiues them when they weene least. 
who strengths the pore & prydful men down thrings 
& wracks at once the powers of puissant kings. 20 
Grant gracious God that his bewitched wit 
May with my crisped haire be captiue knit. 
Grant that my sweet regards may gall his hart 
with darts of loue to cause his endles smart. 
Grant that these gifts of thine my beutie small 
may bind his furious rage, & make him thrall: 
grant that my artificial' tong may moue 
His subtill craft & snare his hart in loue; 
But chiefly lord grant that this hand of mine 
may be the Pa ans scourge & whole ruine: 30 
to th' end that all the world may know our race, 
Are shrouded so in rampiers or thy grace. 
that neuer none against vs durst conspire, 
that haue not felt at last thy furious yre: 
76. 
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Euen so good Lord let none of those prophane 
Returns to drinke of Euphrate or Hytane. 
Thus Iudith prayd with many a trickling teare, 
And with her sighs her words retrenched weare. 
At night, she left her chamber sole and colde, p. 52 
sig. Eiji 
Attyrde with Ceres gifts and Ophir golde. 40 
0 siluer Diane, regent of the night, 
Darst thou appeare before this lucent light? 
This holy starre whose contr'aspoct most clear, 
Doth steine thy brothers brightnes in his Lphear? 
While thus she ment (vnseene) away to slide, 
Her pearles and Iewels causde her to be spide. 
the musk and ciuet Amber as she oast 
Long after her a sweete perfume did cast. 
A Carboncle on her Christall brow she pight, 
whose .firie gleame_s expeld the sha.die night. 50 
Vpon her head a siluer crisp shee pind, 
Lose waning on her shoulders with the wind. 
Gold, band her golden haire: her yvri neck, 
the Rubies rich, and Saphirs blew did deck. 
And at her Bare, a Pearlo of greater vallewe 
ther hong, then that th'Egiptian Quene did swallow. 
And through her collet shewde her snowie brest, 
Her vtmost robe wascoulour blew Coelest, 
Benetted all with twist of perfite golde, 
Beseeming well her comely corps tt enfolde.1 1 6o 1584, 
tenfolde. 
77. 
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What els she weare, might well bene sene vpon, 
that Queene who built the tours of Babylon. 
And though that she most modest was indeede 
yet borrowed she some garments at this neede. 
From Dames of great estate, to that entent 
this Pagan Prince she rather might preuent. 
Achior then who watched at the gate, 
And saw this Lady passing out so late, 
To Carmis spak, who warded eke that night P. 53 
What is she this? where goes this gallant wight 70 
so trim in such a tyme: hath she no pittie 
of this most wretched persecuted Cittie? 
Quod Carmis then, their flourisht heare of late 
Merari one, that was of great estate. 
Who had no childe but one & this is she, 
The honour of that house and familie. 
The fathers now do venture bodie and spule, 
that treasures vpon treasures they may roule: 
But for the wit or learning neuer cairs, 
that they should leaue to their succeeding hairs, 8o 
Like those that charely keepes their rich aray 
In coffers close & lets it their decay: 
while that the naked bodies dyes for colde, 
for whome the clothes are dearly bought & sold. 
But as the painfull plowman plyes his toyle, Compari- 
s n. 
with share and cuiter shearing through- the soyle 11584, 
throug. 
7B. 
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that, cost hire deare, and ditches it about, 
or crops his hedge to make it vnder sprout, 
And n :riser stag, es to ward.e it from the weode: 
But most respects to soave therin good seede: 90 
to thi ends-, when som(ricr decks the medowes plaine, 11584 
th end . 
He may haue recompenc e of costs & paine: 
Or like the mayd who carefull is to keepe, 
the budding flowre that first begins to oeepe 
Out of the knoo, and waters it full oft 
to make it seemly show the head aloft, 
that it may (when she drawes it from the stocks) 
Adorne her gorget white, and golden locks: 
So wise Merari all his studio stilde, P. 54 
sig. Eiiij 
to facion well the maners of this childs, 100 
that in his age he might of her retire, 
Both honour & confort to his harts desire: 
For looe how soone her childish toung could chat 
as children do, of this thing or of that. 
He taught her not to reade inuentions vaine, 
As fathers dayly do that are proohaine: 
But in the holy scriptures made her reade, 
that with her milke she might euen suck the dread 
of the most high. And this was not for nought 
Insomuch as in short time she out brought 110 
Apparant frutes of that so worthie seede, 
which chaungde her earthly nature far indeede: 
79- 
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As done the pots that :Long retains the taste 
of licour such, as first was in them plaste: 
Or like the tree that bends his eidren bra:ánch, 
t hat way, v er first the stro ke has made him launch. 
6o ses, we wolfs, and bears, and harts Cull olde, 
Some tame.nes from their daunted youths to holde. 
Thus ere the Moony twelf dosen chaunges past, virginitie- 
the may dens miners faire in forme were cast. 120 
For as the perfi to pyïot fearer to runne 
Vpon the rocks, with singling sheet cloth shunne 
Cyanez straites or ;vrtes sink .ng sands, 
Or cruell Capharois with stormy strands: 
So wisely she dishaunted the resort 
Of such as were suspect of light report. 
Well knowing that th t acquaintanc e with the ill 
Corrupts the good. And though they euer still 
Remain vpright: yet some will quarrell pike P. 55 
& common brute will deeme them all alike. 130 
For looke how your Companions you elect 
for good, or ill, so shall you be suspect. 
This prudent Dame delyted not in daunce, 
Nor sitting vp nor did her selfe aduaunce: 
In publike place, where playes & banquets beone 
In euerie house to see, & to be seene. 
But rather vnderstanding such a trade, 
Had bene the wrak of many -a modest may d: 
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who following wandring Dina wanton dame, 
Haue oftyrne put their noble house to shame: 
she kept At home her fathers habitation, 
Both day and night in godly conuersation. 
She pittious Nurse applyde her painfull thought, 
to serue & nourish them that her vpbrought: 
Lire to the gratefull stork that gathereth meato, 
& brings it to her elders for to eate, 
And on a firtree high, with Boreas blowne, 
Giues life to those, of whomeshe had her owne. 
But if she might some howre from trauell quite 
At vacant tyme it was her chiefe delyte 
to read the scriptures, where her faithfull mind 
Might confort of the heavnly Manna finde. 
Sometyme she broyded on the canuas gall, 
Some bird or beast, or AEgle or Eliphant tall. 
VVhile subtely with siluer nedle fine 
she works on cloth some historie deuine. 
Hear Lot escaping the deuouring fire 
From sinnefull Zodom shortly cloth retire 
To Segor, where his wife that was vnwittie 
Cast back her eye to see the sinfull Cittie. 
And for her misbelief e God plagued the fait, 
transforming her into a Piller of salt: 
Here she Susannes story viuely wrought, 
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And yet how God the secret did disclose, 
And made th:, mischief e fall vpon her foes 
Here Iosephs storie stands with wondrous art, 
And how he left his cloke & not his hart 
to his lasciuious Dare & rather chose 
the Prison, 7 en her armes him to enclose. 
Here cruell iephte with his nurdring knife. 
to keepe his vow, bereaues his daughters life. 
(Her trauell done) her lute she then assayer, 
and vnto God she sings immortall prayes. 
not folowing those that plyes their thriftles paine 
In wanton vearse and wastefull ditties vaine, 
Thereby t'entrapt1 great men with luring lookes 
But as the greedy fisher layes his hookes 
Alongst the coste to catch some mightier. fish 
More for his gaine, then holesone for th dish. 
Of him that byes, euen so these sisters braue, 
Haue louers mo, then honest maydens haue. 
But none are brunt with their impudent flame, 
Saue fooles & light lunatikes voyde of shama. 
Of vertue only, perf ite loue doth grove, 
whose first beginning though it be more slow, 
then that of lust and quicknes not so fast: 
Yet sure it is, and longer tyme doth last. 
The straw enkindles soone, & slakes againe: 
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Thus was the holie Iudiths chaste renowne 
so happly spred, through I zr ell vp and downe, 
that many -a man disdaind the damesels fine, 
with I ewels rich and haire in golden twine, 
to serue her beutie: yet loues f'irie dart, 
Could neuer vnfriese the frost of her ciast hart. 
But as the Diamant byds the hammer strong, 
so she resisted all her sutors long 
Vnminded euer for to wed, but rather 
to spend her dayes with her beloued father 
till at the last her parents with great care, 
withstood her will, and for her did prepare, 
Manasses, one who was of noble race 
Both rich and faire aswell of sprite as face: 
Her mariage then was not a slight contract 
Of secret billes, but by willing act 
,before her frends: The chaunce that once befell 
,to wandring Dina may be witnesse well, 
,that secret mariage that to few is trend, 
, doth neuer lead: the louers to good end 
For of our bodies we no power may clame 
,except our parents do confirm the same. 
Then see how loue so holily begunne, 
Betweene these two, so holy a race they runne, 
this chaste young -man & his most chastest wife, 
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what throne did will, the other wilde no lesse, 
As by one mouth, their roils they do expresse: 
And as a stroke giuen on the righter aye 
Offends the left, euen so by Siracathie: 
Her husbands dolours made her hart vnglad, 
And ludiths sorrowes made her husband sad. 
Manasses then, his rife would not controule 
tyraniously, but Tooke how much the soule 
Exceeds the corse, & not the corse cloth grieue, 
But rather to preserue it and relieue, 
So Iudith with Manasses did. accorde, 
In tender loue and honourde him as Lord. 
Their house at home so holy was to tell 
it seeìud a church, and not a private Cell: 
No seruant there, with villaine Testes vncouth, 
was suffred to corrupt the shamefast youth. 
No ydle drunkard, nor no swearing Wight 
Vnpunisht durst blaspheme the lord of might. 
No pleasant skoffer, nor no lying knaue: 
No daylie nyce, nor no Ruffian braue, 
Had there abode: but al the seruants weare 
taught of their Rulers Gods eternall f eare. 
Manasses, he who saw that in his tyme 
All Justice was corrupt with many -a cryme, 
And that the most peruers =ind ignorant, 
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of high estate, refusde all publike charge: 
Contenting him with ease to liue at large. 
from court, and pallace, free from worldly pelf, 
but since he thought him borne not for himself: 
But also that some charge he ought to beare 
for confort of his friends & countrey Beare: 
Yet did he more, not being magistrate, g. 59 
for publike weale, then men of more estate. 250 
So that his house, was euen the dwelling due 
Of Iustice, and his mouth a sentence true. 
Th' aff licted poore he dayly did defend, 
and was the widowes ayde & tutor kend, 
to Orphelines, and was the whole support 
And chiefe conforter of the godly sorte. 
The vaine desire of Indian treasurs great, 
Made neuer his ship to saile nor oar to beat. 
The greedy hope of gaine with ventruous danger, 
Made neuer his sword be drawn to serue the stranger. 260 
He neuer sold within the wrangling Barre, 
Deceitful) clatters, causing clients Iarre. 
But quietly manurde his litle feilde, 
And took th'encrease therof that tyme did yeilde. 
He sowde, and planted, in his proper grange 
(upon some sauage stock) some frutrie strange. 
The ground our common Dame, he vndermines 
On stake & rice, he knits the crooked vines, 
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anri' snoddes their boweS, so neither hots nor cold 
might him (from labour) in his chamber holde. 
But once as he beheld his haruest tra _ne, 
with crooked Cickle cutting downs the graine 
the sunne a distillation on him sent, 
whereof he dyed, his soule to heauen it went. 
He that the nomber of the leaues could eas. t, 
that in jouember fais by winter blast, 
He that could ell the drops of raine or siete, 
that Head Orion or Pleiades wete 
sheds on the ;round, that man might only tell, 
what toares from Iudi uhs eyes incessant fell. 
What treasur -and golde c. what he left her tho, 
In place o1' plasure, caused all her woe, 
The sight of them made her in hart recorde, 
their olde possessor, and her louii Lord. 
Though she had had as.uch of gold and good, 
As Lydia land, or Tagus golden floor': 
(yet losing him) of treasure she was bare: 
For whorne, all other treasures causde her care. 
Yet in this state she stoutly did sustaine, 
Like patient Iob ( conte pning) all her patine. 
Three times the sunne returned had his prime, 
,Since this befell, and yet the slyding tyme 
,That wonted is to weare wal.loes awaye, 
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But alwayes in some black attyre she went 
Right modestly & fluid on litle rent. 
Deuout she was & most tymes sole and sad 
with dole in hart & mourning vesture clad, 
Outshedding teares as doth the turtle doue 
on withrecl stalke that wails her absent loue: 300 
And widowlike all pleasure doth forsake 
And neuer intends to take a secound make. 
Thus Iuciith chast within her house abode, 
And seldome was she sene to come abrode, 
Vnlesse it weare to see some wofull wife, 
whose child or husband was bereft of life, 
Or for to visit some in sicknesse rage, 
their longsome paine a.nd dollours to asswage: 
Or for to go to Church as God allowes p. 61 
to pray and offer, & to performe her vowel. 310 
Thus haue I shortly told you brother dear e, 
the state of her, on whome our citie heare 
haue fixed all their eyes: but I can nought 
tell. Daher she goes, much les whats in her thought. 
But if we may of passed things collect 
the things to come: then may we well aspect 
Grear good of her, for that euen in her face 
Is signe of ioy, and, great presage of grace. 
Or some good hap. With this and other talke 
they cut the night as they together walke. 320 
87. 
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This while the worthie widow with her mayd 
Past towards th'enmies camp not vnafrayde: 
For ere she had two hundreth paces past, 
The Syrian soldiers in her way were cast: 
Who spack her thus. 0 faire excellent wight 
whence? what art thou? what doest thou here this night 
In Syrian camp? I am (quod she) againe 
An Izralite whome dollours dotti constraine, 
To flee this towne, and for my lifes relief, 
submits me to the mercie of your chiefe. 330 
They tooke her to the Duke, but who hath sene 
the throngs of folke where proclamations bene 
In some great town, or where some monstrous beast 
Is brought & wondred at by most & least, 
that man might Iudge what flocks of soldiers came 
From euerie part to see that Hebrew Dame, 
To see that faire, so chart, so amiable: 
the more they gasde, she seemd more admirable. 
Her wavring haire disparpling flew apart 
In seemely shed, the rest with reckles art 
with many -a curling ring decord her face, 
and gaue her glashie browes a greater grace, 
Two bending bowes of Heben coupled right, 
two lucent starres that were of heavnly light. 
two geaty sparks where Cupid chastly hydes, 
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Tweene these two sunnes and front of equall sise, 
A comely figure formally did ryse 
VVith draught vnleuell to her lip descend 
where Momus self could nothing discomend. 350 
Her pitted cbeekes aperde to be depaint, 
with mixed rose & lillies sweete and faint: 
Her dulcet mouth with precious breathe repleate 
Excelde the Saben Queene in sauour sweets-. 
Her Coral]. lips discovred as it were 
two ranks of Orient pearls with si ¡ling chere. 
Her yvrie neck and brest of Alabastre, 
Made Heathen men of her, more Idolastre. 
Vpon her hand no wrinkled knot was seene, 
But as each nail of mother of pearls had Beene. 
In short this Iuditt was so passing faire, 
that if the learned ?ems had bene thaire, 
And scene this Dame, when he with pile drew, 
the Croton Banes, to forme the picture: trey 
Of 'h:er, for whame both Greece and Asia fought: Helen. 
this only patron chief he mould hams- sou t 
No sooner Iudith entred his Bad 
But in her face arose the r warmi.11.i.on 
with shaaefmst fears: but then vi laarlage sweet p. 63 
The courteous Gens *1l mildly gage her greet. 
my loue, I am, I äßm not yet so fell, 
Is fais report dot= to you Hebrews tell. 
370 
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They are 'ay sonnes & I wilbe their father 
that honours me: and them I loue the rather, 
that worships for their God thy /Assyrian King: 
They shalbe well assurde to want nothing. 
And this shall Izak know if they will render 
Vnto that bonteous king as their defender. 
Forthy1 (my loue) tell me withouten feare, 11584, 
for thy. 
the hippie motyf of thy coinming heare. 380 
0 Prince (quoth she with an assured face) 
L1ost strong and wise u- most in heauens grace, 
that drawes the sword, with steele upon his brest 
with helme on head, and launce in yron rest: 
Since that my feeble Sex and tender youth, 
Canaot longtime endure, the cruell Grout h, 
the wakrife trauels, frayes, and haszards great, 
That day and night, our Burgesses doth threat: 
Yet neuerthelesse this is not whole the cause 
that from my Citties body me withdrawes 390 
to this your Camp: but that most grudging griefe, 
Which burnes my zealous hart without reliefe: 
Is this (my Lord) I haue a holy feare 
To Bate those meates that God bids vs forbeare: 
But Sir, I see that our besieged towne, 
Is so beset with mischiefe vp and downe. 
The people wilbe forst to Bate in tht end 
the meats that God expresly doth defend: 
90. 
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Then will the lord with iu t reue ge him wreak p. 64 
sig. F. 
Vpon all thus,, that do his statutes break. 400 
rithouten fight their Citties he Till Hack, 
And make one man of thine ten thousand wrack, 
that flyes his furie, and thy, furious face, 
P1owe I of Bethull am, and in this place 
ßese ch thy noble grace if so thEe please, 
with courteous ayde, to glue my dolours ease. 
,Of co non sence he is depriued cleene, 
,that falls with close'. eye on danger Beene, 
,And he theta may bath peine and hurt eschewe, 
,Is vaine if he his proper death pursewe. 410 
Then in this quiet dale if I may byde 
(in secret) for to pray ech evning tyde 
to God: I shah as he doth rae enspyre, 
Assurc you when enkencled is his yre, 
Against our folke. Th n shall I take on hand, 
to 1eade thine Armie through all Iunie land, 
And streaming standarts set on Svon hill, 
where none with weapons dare resist thy will. 
No , not a verif? dog in euening dark, 
At noyse of harries shall against thee bark. 420 
Thy onely name shall fray the Armies bold, 
Before thy face the mountaine tops shall fold. R. 
The floods shall drye & from their running stay, 
To make thine Hoste, a new & vncouth way. 
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0 Iewell of the world (quoth he) ó Dame, 
For gratious spech and beutie worthie fame, 
Now welcome here, would God it might you please 
Longtime with vs to dwell in rest and ease, 
For if your faith and trouth concurrant be, 
to this your talke, which greatly pleaseth me: 
I will from this time forth with you accord, 
to serue your onely Hebrewes God & Lord, 
And will my s erui c e whole to you enrowl e : 
Not of my Scepter onely, but my soule. 
I will your name and honour ay defend 
From Hebrew bounds vnto the world his end. 
This sayd: with silence as the moone arose, 
The widow her withdrew, and forth she goes 
Vnto a valley close on euerie part, 
where as she washt her corse & cienst her harte: 
And with her weeping eyes the place beraid, 
And to the God of Izak thus she preside. 
0 Lord withdraw not now thy helping hand 
from those, that at thy mercie onely stand. 
0 Lord defend them that desires to spend 
their goods and blood, thy cause for to defend. 
0 Lord grant that the cryes of children may 
with plaints of olden weeping night and day. 
And virgins voyces sad in shroude of shame 
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Mount to th:¡. throne, and with 'Jissundring break° 
thy heauie áleepe. VVherefora doeât thou awreake 
thy self on Hermon with thy burning blast? 
or why? doest thou on careful i Carmen cast 
Thy dreadrull darts? forgetting all this space, 
these Giants that thy Scepter would displace? 
Ah wretch what say I? lord apardon me, 
thy burning zeale (and none hypocrisie) 
that frets my haeuie hart at euer i e howre p. 66 
Compels my toting this- language out to pow e. 460 
1584, 
0 thou, tie euerliuing God, and Guide rhis. 
of all our race, I know thou wilt prouide 
For our reliefe against this furious boste, 
And justly kill the Captaine of this hoste. 
I know, that thou wilt help cry onely hand, 
to be the wrak, of all this heathen band. 
F I N I 
93- 
THE SOURIE OF 
THE V. BOOK 
Holophernes being surprised with the sweete language, and 
excellent beutie of the chaste Zudith becommeth altogether 
ne lïgent of his charge & gouernement. Wherein is represented 
the vnhabilitie of the reprobate, who can not withstand such 
temptations as the lord sendeth upon them. But as they become 
slaues to their owne affections, so by the same they are 
enforced to fall into perdition. In place of some faithfull 
10 seruant to warne him of his vyces, Holophernes conferreth with 
Bagos an Eunuch, who feedeth him in his humour, and bringeth 
Zudith to his Tent. And here the Poet reproues all flatterers 
& bawdes with the vyces of all Courts in Generali. Zudith 
seing her chastitie in perill, and the time vnmeete to execute 
her enterprise: Subtily drawes the Tyrant to talke of other 
affaires. He thinking to insinuate himself the more into her 
fauour, taketh pleasure to crack of his conquests and of his 
speciall worthinesse: discoursing so long till suppertyme 
approached and she auoided the inconuenience: And here is to 
20 be noted that whilest the tyrants boste of their crueltie 
a ainst the Church God rouideth for his owne and reserueth 
them for that worke, that he hath ordeined by them to be done. 
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In stead of nary -in bone, and blood in v,rines, 
Great Holopherne loth feed his cruell paines: 
He bootiesse flees, and feeles, but he ne kno4jes 
the quenched fire that of his ashes growes. 
For so the charming image of this Dame, 
onuly mark w'ierat his soule did ame, 
Tr Lnsported him in passions of dispare, 
that of his nightie camp he :suits the care, 
And . goes no mor his matters to dispatch, 
Nor vewes his cor3sgard, nor relieues his watch, 
Nor counsell calls, nor sent to spye the coste, 
Nor ve :es the quarters of his spacious hoste. 
But as the sheep that haue no hirde nor guide, 
But wandring strayes along the riuers side: 
Throu burbling Brookes, or throu the forests grene 
Throw medovs, closures, or throu shadows shene: 
Right so the Heathen haste, without all bridle, 
Runes insol ft, to vicious actions ydle, 
where none obeyes ech one commanding specks, 
Eche one at pleasure from his banner breaks: 
aaiat do you ii .brews now within your wall? 
Now time to fight, or neuer time at all, 
To pay these ".¡La lS, hosc confused corse, 
Combats against ti}emself s with deadly forse. 
Nay, stay a 'while, of such a great victorie, 
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Before thiu tyrant was with loue r b r nt 
To winne the towne, he plyde his whole entent: 
But now both night & ch:y his mynd do th frame 
to conquer, this most chast vncan{,ust Dame. 30 
So lust him, led: thlv:ldi:i.un'{.:ed Theban knight, 
with weightie mace had neuer him affright: 
But now a woman looke his hart enfeares, 
/Ind in <iis 'Jrost the cu.relesse wound he beares. 
Ambition erst, so had him ouerc urnme, 
that made him ldayly ryse by sound of d.°unte. 
Now Cupid him awaks with whote allarmes, 
That him witholds to do the H,vbre.,es harmes. 
Before he rulde aboue both prince and king, 




Alas (cud he) what life is this I haue Com ?laint. 
Becomming captiue to my captiue slaue? 
(vnhappie chance) what life is this I say? 
My vertu gone, my forces falls away. 
Nay sure no life, it is more paine I f eele, 
Then iß;1011 torne vpon th t Eternall heele : Prometheus. 
My life is like the theeues that stoale the fire 
On whose mortall hart doti± alwayes tire. 
A rauenous LoT:ie that gnaues him to t` e bone, 
still bound to the Scythian stone, 
That s erues it me t' haue von wher I haue haunted? 
what serues my victor arme for to haue daunted? 
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The people situate tweene Hydasoe large, 
And port .Veer Oydnes cloth in sea discharge? 
Since I am vanquisht by the feeble sl ht, 
Of captiue Iudith what auaills my might? 
My targe of steAe, my Burguinet of Brasse, 
My guard of warriours stout where so I passe, 
Since her swe :te eye hath sent the pointed dart 
Throghmen and weapons pearcing throu my hart. 
What serues my coursers, who with swiftnes light 
Exceeds the sWeliow s ;i f test bird of flight: 
since I on him cannot auoide one ynch, 
the care that night and day my hart cloth pinch. 
Then change (â Hebrews) change your tears in song, 
And triumphe ore my :poste and army strong. 
I an no more that puke :whose name allone 
hath made great wariours cu ke both lim bone 
Bat I am he, ::hose hart was sometime braue: 
Now lesse then nought, the slaue but of a slaue. 
T come not ??ere your Izak to annoy, 
with fire and sword, your houses to distroy: 
But to require your Iudith her to render 
More milde to ne. That is my wit so slender 
(bercpt with loue) haue I not here my ioye. 
that onely may relieue me from annoye? 
yet neuerthelesse I clieue the Lire in vaine, 
with plaints and makes myne eyes but fountaines twaine 
96 
60 
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I wretch am like the wretc°Led man indeed: Tantalus 
the more he !ìath the greater is his need. 80 
Although ha deeply plonge in ; ater cleare, 
To quench his thirst: yet is he not the neare. 
for so do I respect the heavnly grace, 
that largely is bestowde vpon hir face, 
that with mine eyes I dare not her behold, 
My toung doth stay & is,a the pallet folde. 
Why haue I not a hart of Ch rysta11 cleare, 
Transparant through to let my paine appeare? 
that there she might of all my torrents reed, 
which loue withholds within my hart in Breed? 90 
Nov since, that Iudith to this camp aryvde, 
the light of heavn had thrise his course revyvde, 
And darkned thrise, and gan with saffron heave 
to light the Ynds, the fourth day to renewe: 
when thus the Duke who left repast and rest 
unto his Eunuch this like porpos Brest. 
0 Bagos sonne adoptife not by chaunce, 
whome I haue chose of nought thee to aduance 
By speciali grace, and made thee (though I beste) 
first of my hart, and second of myne Baste: 100 
I rage, I burne, I dye in desprate thought, 
Throgh loue by this same strangers bcutie broght. 
Go seeke her then, and shortly to her sage, 
what secrete flame torments me day by day: 
p. 70 
sig. t 3zil 
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shew that I shall her to such honour bring, 
As he that beares the Scepter of a King: 
But chiefly see thy talke be framed thus, 
that she do come this night and suppe with vs. 
Nov should it not to me be folly and shame, 
to haue within my holde the fairest dame, 
That ground doth bears, if I dare not aspire, 
to quench the burning flame of my desire? 
I should but segue my soldiers for a Ieast, 
And ludith faire wold count re but a beast. 
Then Bagos well acquaint with such a cast 
He fed the lamp that brunt but ouerfast. 
If private men (quoth he) and people poore, 
that goes not osier the threshold of their doore, 
But spends their dayes in trauell and debate, 
And neuer seeks to win a better state: 
Liues not content, i_' that the Cy Arian Dame 
Do not sometime their frozen harts enflame? 
what slaues are those then on whose baks ar drest 
The burdens of this world? who takes no rest, 
for Publike weale: but wakes with Angus eyes 
For others ease that to no care applyes: 
If they among so many great vexations, 
May not roceiue in loue some recreations? 
Pursue your loue my Lord, and make no let, 
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And as ere this you bale me faithful.l found, 
In like Ambassades when ye them pro_Sound 
So shall you fin:' 1; in this loue of ne , 
To e as f ait'_afull secret trust and trew. 
Alas how many such are in our tymes 
Tn princes Courts that high to honour dynes, 
More for their handling such an enterprise. 
Then for their being valiant learnde or 
Sometimes the Courts of Kings were verteous skooles 
now find we nought in Court but curious fooles. 140 
0 you whose noble harts cannot accord, 
to be the sclaues to an infamous lord: 
And know es not how to mixe with p orlous art, 
the deadly poyson with the Lmorus dart: 
whose natures being free will no constraint, 
Nor will your face with flattring pensile paint, 
for well nor ' o, for pittia, nor for hyre, 
Of good my Lords their fauoua's to ac: uyr e: 
Go not to court if yc e will me beleue : 
For in that place where ye think to retreue, 
the honour due for vertue, ye shall find 
nought but contempt, which leaues good men behind. 
Ye worthy Drames, that in your brests do beare 
Of your .id-seing God no seruile feare: 
le that of honour haue a greater care, 
then sights of Courts I pray you come not there. 
a t-7r ! 
sig. Fv 
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Let men that in their purse Bath not a myte, 
Cloth them like kings, and play the hypocryte, 
And ith a lying tale and feined cheare, 
Courtcozen them :horn they weld see on be .re: 160 
Lot tieir, the Pandar sell his - i 'e for gaine, 
with seruice vyle, his noblesse to attaine. 
Let him that serues the time, chaunge his entent, 
VVith faith vnconstant saile at euerie vent. 
Ye sonnes of craft, beare ye as many faces, 
As Proteus take among the Marine places, 
and f orce your naturs all the best can 
to counterfait the grace of some great man: 
Camolion like, who tales to him ech helve 
02 black or ì._hite, or yellowe greene or blew, 
that comes him next. So you Shall find the fa lion 
to hurte the poore, with many -a great taxaçion: 
you that do prease to haue the princes care, 
to make your names in ?)rouinces appeare, 
ye subtill Thurims, sell your fuiish bind, 
to wicked sights :-:hose sences ye do blind. 
Ye fearefull Rocks, ye ymps of Achelois, 
who wracks the wisest youth with charming vois: 
ye Circos, ;rho by your enchauntrnent straunge, 
In stones and swine, your louers true do chaunge: 
ye Stimphalids, who with your youth vptaks, 
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Ye :;ho with riches art, and painted face, 73 
For Prisms wife, puts Castors sister -in place 
ye I rrhas, Canaces, and Senirames, 
And if there rest yet no defamed Dames, 
Come all to Court, and there ye shall rescue 
A thousand gaines vnmeete for you to haue. 
There shall you sell the gifts of great prouinces, 
there shall you sell the grace of graceles princes. 190 
Stay heare my muse, it thee behoues to haue 
Great constancie a.ni many -a Hercles braue 
to purge this age, of vyces most notable, 
then was the stals of foule AE Beans stable. 
ReturLe to Judith, who to bring to passe, 
Her high atempt, before her sets her glasse 
And ginnes to deck her hair like burnisht gold, 
whose beutie had no pere for to behold. 
Then went she to his tent where she espide, 
the gorgious tappestries on euerie side, 200 
Of Persian Kings, of Meds, and Syrian stories, 
How Ninus first (prict forth with great vainglories) 
Subdewde the East Then next in order came 
(disguisde in kinde) his wife Cuene Senirame: 
who tooke the Scepter and with tourrets hye 
great Babylon erected to the Skye, 
Lo, how a Prince with fingers white and fine 
In womansweede the tender twist loth twine, 
102. 
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who bare a dock in sted of Royall mace, 
And for a man with woman changeth grace 210 
In gesturs all, hee frisles and he fards, 
He oynts, he bathes, his visage he regards 
In Christall glasse, which for his sword he wore, P. 74 
And lost hie crowne without all combat more. 
Amongst his vertugals for ayde he drew 
from his Leutenant who did him pursew. 
And wan his Scepter. Yet with feeble yre, 
He brunt himself, and ended his empyre. 
Behold a Bitch then feeds a sucking Ghilde, 
Amongst the prickling thornes and brambles wild 220 
who grew so great & was of such a fame, Cyrus. 
that bond and free, his waged men became, 
And afterward subverted to his lave, 
the 1Moodi .n scepter vuder Persians awe. 
But ':.hat is he that so deformed gone 
Before the camp and wantsl his cares and nose? 
that was that seruant true, who by that slight, 
Brought Babylon againe in Darius might. 
While luditli fed her eyes ri th figurs vaine, 
Her hart replete with passions and with pairie: 230 
the Genr.11 came, and with a visage gent, 
Saluted her, and by the hand her dent, 
And caused her sit down vpon a chare., 
the more at ease to yew her beuties rare. 
Xopyrus. 
103. 
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Then when he sa.l himself so nacre his pleasure, 
He brunt in hart & scarse could byde the leisure, 
Till Venus with her garland shewde in sight 
On his Horizon to renue the night. 
This widow finding then the tyme valete, 
Gods lust determination to coxnelete 240 
Made such delay, and fand full many -a ekusel 
with sundrie talke this tyrant to abuse: 
And sayci my Lore., I pray you sheer to me, 
what furie just .lath L ,oide your males tie, 
what haue our people done (please it your grace) 
By whome or when that Izaks holy race, 
Might so prouoke a Prince to wrackfull warre 
In toungs, and laves, so seprate from vs farre? 
Then sayd the Duke, vncourteous should I be 
If I denye (ô faire) to answer thee. 250 
Now as the heavne two Sunnes cannot containe, 
So in this earth two kings cannot remaine 
Of eryuali state. So :loth ambition cruue, 
One Ming will not another equall 
My Prince is witnesse who at parrs did fall, 
with king .Arphaxat cause he raisde his wall 
Of Ecbata ne so high that it did slgame 
to Niniu6, and Babell feard the same: 
For : i.&1, he vndertooke to spoyle his throne, 
And race his Scepter to the lowest stone: 260 
D. 75 
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with spite, his buildings braue, he cast adowne. 
Artahaxa.t then, a man of great renown, 
And cyorthie of his Scepter and his state, 
thought better in the field to make debate, 
Then beare a scorne, his Meds to battell drew. 
Thus tweene them two did cruell warre ensewe. 
>rphaxat armed all the yles of Greece, 
where Iason_ was, but sought no golden fleece, 
But golden ?ingots with aboundant gaine, 
wirer PAasis streame bedewes the pleasant plaine. 270 
The Harmastans, and strong and wise, 
that soaves but once, and haue their haruest thrise. 
The men that neare to Oxus banks abydes, . 781 
And those that Antitaurus horns deuydes. lsic. 
And those that mans the mount vrion whose brest 




And those that are (not hyd) within the Reame, 
w':er proud Iaxartes flowes with furious streame. 
In short: the Meds brought men to ayde their plea 
From Pontus fa.rre beyond the Caspian sea: 280 
And of this Roste Arphaxat was comìander 
with hope and hart more high then Alexander. 
My prince desirous then to lAnne or dye, 
Left nought vndonc that furt hred to sup IDlye: 
His troubled state. He armed syttacene, 
And waged Arc%rs out of Osrohene: 
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ye lords of lands that gelds the hundret'_ corne, 
L,aue : uphra'tes & bounds where ye were borne: 
ye Carmans holde that all on _ish do feede, 
And of their pelts do make your warlike feede: 290 
Leaue Hytan bounds, go seeke the };olden sands, 
ye Parths, ye Cosses, ArLbs, and ye lands, 
That oL your Magi thinks ye know, 
their spells deuine, your self for piki en show. 
0 C:.lde, chaunge thine Astrolab and square 
To speare and shield: for, we no Wight will sure 
Of able age, of high or lode degrie, 
that trails the pik or launee layes on his thie. 
Let women, Children, and the burghers olde 
At home alone, let them their houses holde. 300 
VVe somond eke the Persians and Phoenicians, 
tn:::: soft "L ;T ptians, Hebrewgs, and Cilicians: 
to come in hast, cs ioyne their force to ours: p. 87 
But they lislairifully deteind their po4 rs: sic. 
And wit i their wicked hands and words vnsage, 
They did our sacred messengers outrage. 
My maister for a time, put vp this wrong, 
Attending tyme, to quite these enmies strong, 
:i,tq purpose more at leasure to prouyde, 
t ;abate this sacrilegious peoples pride. 310 
Two greater kings were neuer Beene beforne, 
Then camped was in Ragan field at morn, 
1o6. 
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with _iautie harts enarmed x.11 in re: 
Ecru soldier set an other so on fire, 
that sc :rsly they could keel, their. in their bound 
till pype or Cymball or the trumpets sound, 
Denounce the choke: but with their furious faces, 
they throt their foes aforre with fell menaces, 
And strokes at hand, two thousand Lads forlorne, 
(to blunt the sword) were dowse in battell borne. 320 
Vpon their flanks flew feruently the stones, 
that bet their bucklers to their brused bones, 
The squadrons then, steps sternly to the strokes, 
with harts inhumain all the battell yokes, 
And are supplyde with many mightie bands, 
Some counters them, and sternly them withstands, 
with foote to foote ech other ouer plyes, 
Both Meds and Caldes clasp with gastly cry es, 
Like Nilus streame that from the rocks doth romble, 
Or EncelLde when he in tombe doth tomble. 334 
Here some lyes headles: some that cannot stand, 
trails on his wombe & wants both foote & hand, 
cut off with stroks, some perst throe plate & mails, P. 78 
Some shoulder slasht, some parched in thl;ntrails. 
Some brains outbet, some in the guts .;ere gorde, 
Some dying vomit blood, & some were smorde. 
Some neither quicke nor dead do yet attend, 
what place it pleaseth god their soules to send: 
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So loth the litle life that dote. ebyde, 
Is from the dying body to deuyde. 
The ground that erst was yellow, grene, & blew 
Is ouerclea with blood in purpure hew. 
While this man glues some one his deadly baine, 
He of another gets the like againe. 
The rage encreasing groves with yrefull flame, 
the field is spred with bodies dead and lame. 
Like as ye see the wallowing seq. to striue, 
Flood after floode, and waue with waue to driue, 
Then waues with weues the floods with floods do chace 
And eft returns unto their former place: 
Or like the crops of corne in misas of May, 
(blowne with the westren wind) aside doth sway: 
Both to and Zro, as force Both them constreine, 
And yet their tops redresseth vp againe: 
So whiles the Syrians, are by Meds displaced, 
And whiles the Mods, by Syrians are r echaced. 
Then like two raging floods that down doe fall 
From to contrarie mutine mountaines tall: 
Dove bearing bridge & bank, and all destroyes, 
And striues which one may do the most annoyes: 
So these two kings in force and courage stouts 
Exceld the rest with slaughter them about, 
Wherso they pretest, they left on either side, 
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for all their bucklers Yorions anl julmg2kg., 
were of no proof agaist cheir peisant maces. 
Yet (for a time) the Ideds so fearcely fought, 
that they ti_TAssyrian bands in terrour brought, 
And pauld their soldiers harts & brak their might; 
Who (ouercome) tooke them to shamefull flight. 
The Eeds pursewde and wounded in that chace. 
ten thousand men, but none vpon the face. 
In short, tfiis day OUT Scepter had depriued, 
Had I not like the thunder dint arriued 
In batt:as brunt. Their male 6; their vantbras, 
Their helme and shield, before my Coutelas, 
'- fraile as glas: and neuer a stroke I lent, 
But deadly was, and them more t-,crI7our sent, 
then all our camp. The soldier then in feare 
with trembling hand could scarsly wcild his spec e. 
the palhewd knight with hart in brost that quakes 
His thyes in sallc, and feete in stirrops shakes 
for dread of me. There some with trenchant glaiue 
From hight of head, to midle downe I cltdue. 
And some so farre I foyned through the lack: 
the blade. aperde a foote behind his back 
So that the Led:, afrayd as such a thing, 
In heat of fight they fled & left their king, 
who seing himself betrayd: his clothes he rent, 
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where we him met, yet (Braue) did him defend, 
And sought amongst his foes a famous end. 
As doth the T Ker wilde who sees her den 
Beset about with hunters dogs and men, 
that turns her f e.àre to furious raging rife 
& will not vnreuenged lose her life: 
So he them thunderbetl wherso ae went, 
that neuer-a stroke in vain his rig'hthand spent: 
But er with murdring blade they could him quell, 
Full ¡ ny :a bold precursor -he sent to hell. 
At last Arphaxat gan of slaughter tyre 
And (wounded sore) left both his life and yre: 
And fell, as doth some huge high planted oak, 
that long: bath byde the -:ands, & many -a stroak 
Of many an axe: yet stoutly doth sustaine 
their trauels long and frustrats all their paine, 
The roote doth sigh, the dale doth roring sound, 
And to the heavne the noyse doth high rebound, 
hie: head now here, now th -3re, seemes to encline, 
& tareats them here & there with great ruine: 
Yet stands vpright aboue the highest okes, 
till, van- uisht with a thousand thousand strokes, 
Iiefc:.11s at last & brings with him to the ground 
Both trees and cattell to the plaine profound. 
So with Arphaxat fell the Mods enipyrt: 
My king, the king of kings then in his yre 
109. 
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Rasd vcbatan, and now groves weed & herbe, 
were sometime n stood his palaces superbe. 
So that .there erst the lute and lowde Haubois, 
were wont to sound with sweets concordant rìois, 420 
Now shriking ovules and other Monsters moe 
In funerall sound fulfils the place with woe. 
My Potent Prince when all this warre was ceast 81 
Consumed moneths Coure in Royall feast, 
In Niniue the great, which banket done, 
He me commanded to assemble sore, 
His Royell hostel to punish all and some, 
that to his former ayd disdaind to come: 
And that I shortly should with sword and flame 
Reueng e his honour, but alas Madame 430 
Full fe rre am I from that I would pursewe, 
for comEing here thy nation to subs et e: 
I vane ui sht are by thee, so that deaths might, 
shall shortly close mine eyes with endles night: 
If you not (with a louing kisse) to me 
Restore my life. 0 worthie Prince, quoth she, 
Continue your discou_' s, and to me tell, 
what great a duentures to your Hosto befell. 
Then he retooke ìis tale he left a late, 
And made a long discours of all his state: 440 
Part true, part fais, a , do sons., ti e.rriours braue 
who speaking of their Acts will lye and raue. 
.= z - - . _.. _:,.-- -_ . _. ,_. .... 
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My camp assembled, then gan I t ' enflame 
My soldiers harts thus for to win them fame. 
Companions now, if euer ye pretend 
To winne renoume that neuer shall haue end. 
Go forwards nod, plague these inhumain lands, 
that on our sacred legats layd their hands. 
Reuenge, reuenge, ye men your most hie prince, 
that euer Scepter bare in rich proulnce, 
that euer cane adowne with mightie arme. 
From circled starres. hlarm soldats alarme: 
Take blades in nand, & brands of burning yre, 
to vast the iestren world with sword and fyre, 
with bloody seas bedewe ech mount and wood, 
And make your horses fearce to swimme in blood. 
Receiue the Scepter great & crowne of might, 
of all this world zrhice. is to you behight. 
Receiue this laude that for your concuest braue, 
shall draw your lames from the forgetfuli graue: 
Receiue ye valiant men the noble spoyle 
of many -a land that ye shall put to foyle. 
Let men behold that sees you day by Jaye, 
How ye are cloyde with honour spoyle pray, 
thus ended I. And as my words were spent 
They bet their bucklers, showing them content 
with courage bolde, to fight with me and byde. 
Then si score thousand men I had to guide, 
Or moo: and so from Niniué we past 
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I through Edessi, Lmidi, and Carran came, 
where somtime dwelt your father _bra ̂acne: 
I wan the mount whose thwarting homes deuyds 
All Asie, and serues for bounds on sundrie syds, 
to many great Empyrs: I siewe, I breast 
All in my way. My fellon soldiers went 
Like maowers with their sithes in sowple hands, 
who leeues not after them a straw that stands: 
But ample swathes of grasse on ground doth cast, 
ti showes what way t'eir sharped siths haue past. 
All Lydia knowes, that nought now groves in it 
But weeds. And Phuli -and. Tharsis feeles it yit. 
I was welneare the straits that closeth all, 
Ph o :nice and th t I shi c ue Rouers, like a weal, 
when Posea, Soles_., Mops, Lnchiali, and 1sci ., 
And sweete Egei: and (short) the whole Cilicia, 
This passage took before and lay in wait, 
to stay my Jrmie for to passe this strait. 
If I the harmes and hassards all should tell 
of all th t affairs and bloody frayes that fell 
and succou^ s sent: the day would slide away 
Before my tale. For that Cilicia I say, 
through great auantage of their grou . so narrow 
Defended them from both the sneare 8: arrow: 
So that my loste that gaue before the chace, 
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Then fuming in dispite, dispaire, and yre. 
I cast my self where shot flew like the Eyre, 
and though they hurt me in a hundreth ,,arts, 
And though my Buckler bare a wood of darts: 
yet left not I, but with audacious face: 
I br<;,.xely fought, & made them all glue place. 
My Armie follov de where my arme made way 
with trenching blade, on bodies dead that lay. 
The greatest coward that my captains led, 
Pursewd & slew, the most of them that fled. 
The Cidnus streame (who for his siluer flood 
F.staemd a king ran now with huz aine blood.. 
The Pyram fearce, in seas discharged than 
Full many -a helm, & sword and worthie man. 
In short as your owne riuer seemes to rest 
with swelling tyds and frothy floods represt 
within his bank: yet furiously him wreaks 
with weightie force & banks and bridges breaks. 
& stroyes the plaines, and maks for many a day 
Mor rak, then if his channels open lay: 
In se able sort their bands I did enchace, 
that kept the entrance of that craggie place: 
I brunt, I slew, cast downe, all that T 
And Asia spoild, I entred th ' easter land. 
I wan Celei, and raged pittie les 
Vpon the frutefull shore of Euphrates. 
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I bet the desert Raose, & Eagria land, 
who knowes the vertue of my conquering hand. 
From thence to seaward sewing mine entent 
I wasted Madian. Northward then I went 
to Liban ward, Damascus, ouerrinning, 
with other towns, Abilia & Hi was winning. 
From thence, with curious mind my standerds styes, 
the hill, where sunne is serve to set and ryes. 
And so from thence I forward led mine hostel 
To thtOccident on the Phoenician coste. 
Then Sidon, Bible, Beryte, Tyre & Ga.ze, 
with Lscalon and Assot,, in a maze, 
For feire, sent humblie to my sacred seat, 
wise messengers, my fauour to entreat. 
We come. not here, my lord sayd they, with armes 
for to resist the chok of thy Gensd'armes: 
But Prince, we come, of thee for to ressue, 
Both Life and death, & what lawe we shall 'hue. 
Our tomes ar thine, our citties & our hills, 
Our fields, our flocks, our wealth is at your wills. 
Our service, and our treasures, great and small, 
Our self s, our wyues, and our faire children all: 
Nov onlie rests to thee, if so thee please 
to take vs thus. 0 God what greater ease: 
0 god that greater good may vs befall, 
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who r,E11£s the valiant lance & ballance rig i , 
with v'Vrtue like the Gods of greatest might 
So weLre to me, as gracious to beholde 
Their townes Citties both, for yang and ole 
- - ̀ rt n r. 1^, r '+ e7 r .,.' .e.'.' re F7 : i C.iO.'; .a, cá : a p a iS t t-.. a lorü 5...Lte, 
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cos ply odours, humbly did me greete. 
y At sound of homes c° p`rpe they dGuncing went 
:ith goods and bcdyes sue for to present. 
Than I abusing not the law of armes 
Entre`ted them, and did to teem no harmes, 
nor to their. lands. But first their forts I 
ith men of mine, and theirs tooke in my band. 560 
For where that I, my people farthest drew, 
My camp in bands, from bands, to arrsies grew, 
As doth t he Danow which begins to flow 
By Raurah fields Klth snak sh crangl:ing slow, 
then sels his floods with sixtie riuers large, 
that in the Golfe Euxinus doth discharge: 
I wendedame that ì .e the rest, 
o alb yeaid to me, 
q 
that J. shcuïd not be str est 
AgC.:.ins L them F.r es L to moue .ïiy ímurdr i ng speare, 
But as I came the Sc ;Tisi {ue ru.mpier neÿ::re 570 
(the Tombe of her ;hose milk had such a hap 
To feeds the twice borne Denis in her lap) 
I hard their wilfull raga first in that place, 
} .rich doubtles will disc roye all Abrahms race. 




THE SOMMJ RIE OF 
THE VI. BOOK. 
Iudith hawing escaped the perili o: her ch e:stitie is broueht to 
w sumpteous banquet prepare, by Holophernes for the intertaine- 
meet of her and farder rou *cation of his f it thie lust: In 
v ich the abhominable vice of gluttonie is by the Poet viuelj 
descriuer., and sharply reprehended. And whereas the Tyrant 
thought by such excesse to ouercome the chaste widow: himselfe 
is so ouureoie with nine, that vpon a verie simple delay he 
to lets her goe till he was in his bed. And here is noted that 
the snares that the wicked layes for others, they fall in them 
their selfs. 'chiles the Tyrant contemplated his lust, Iudith 
in trouble called vpon her God, who made way for her worke 
through the Tyrants owne wickednesse: who heaping sin von 
sinne, approched at last to the end of his tragoedie and mount- 
s v +on the skaffol of the e of God falles a. sleee in his 
sinfull bed, and is by Iudith beheaded in his beestly dronken- 
nes. True it is that in this execution she felt her great 
infirmitie but likewise s - found that God was able to 
20 strengthen the most feeble for the execution of his iustice. 
And as before she was oreserued in the midst of herennemies: 
so the Lord to make a miraculous end of his wo ke,, brings her 
safe home to her people. The Bethulians feiues thankes to God. 
The Ammonit rauished with this miracle, embraced the true 
religion. The head of Holophernes (that ludiths seruant 
bro 'ht bei set v. for terrible sectacle to the Heathe 
encouraged / 
11 7. 
encouraged the Cittezens t iue assaults voon the cam . 
Bagos, who had bene an instrument of the V-1- nts wicked.nes is 
the first that f ind.s .li: Masters h . ales Carkas and putts the 
30 camp in such affray, that they fled all before Izraell, in such 
sort that scarse one was left to bring newes to Niniue, of the 
fortune of the attell. And that : c s Gods Iustice, that those 
that had followeci. this t, rant in his wickednesse, should be 
companions of his Beath. Iudith last of all celebrates the 
deliuerance of Goa . ith a song to the ionour and glorie of his 
almightie name. 
THE SIXTH BOOKE 
OF IVDITH. 
Before the Pagan had his purpose ended, 
the night obscure fron mo .tains high descended 
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And sewers set the bord with costly meate, 
Of passing price, so delicate to sate, 
that ':[o1opherne veto his joyous feast 
Aperd t thaue ccld the kings of west and East. 
0 glutton throtes, ô greedy guts profound, 
the chosen meats within the world his bound 
By th :Abderois inuented may not staunches 
Nor satisfis your foule deuouring pau che: 
But must in io1uke seeke the spices fine. 
C suger and the Candy wine. 
Your tippet its (0 gluttons) to content, 
the sacred Brest of Thetis blew is rent: 
The Lire must be dispeopled for your ma.:es 
the Phce ix sole can scarse escape your isaes. 
,0 plague, 0 poyson to the warriour state, 
,thou maks the noble harts effeminate, 
,while tome was rulde by Curioes and Fabrices, 
,_ who fed on roots and sought not for deuces, 
sand when the onely Cresson was the foode 
,most delicate to Persia, then they stooge 
,in happy state, renowmde in peace and warre, 
&M throu the world, their triumphes spred aftrre: 
,But when they after in thtAssyrianl hall, 
,Had learnd the lessons of tardanapall. 
,and when the other, giuen to belly cheare, 
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Assyrian. 
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,who gloried more to fill a costly plate, 
then kill a Pyrrhus or a Mythridate: 
then both of them were seene for to be sacked 
by nations poore, who they before had wracked. 
Of lití e nature liues superfluous m.eate, 
But dull the sprite, and doth the stoma ck freate, 
When they were set, then throw that Royall rout, 
the Maluesie was quaffed oft about. 
One drinks out of an Alabaster Cuppe. 
one out of Christall doth the Nectar ruppe: 
Some out of curious shells of Vnicorne: 
Some spills the wine, ee some to beds were borne: 
But namely there the t, izroy could not tyre, 
But more he drank, the more he had de sy re: 
Like to the Ocn -Sea, though it rescues 
All Nilus floods, yet all fresh water creues 
From East to West, yet 6rowes he not a gr ine, 
But still is ready forasmuch againe. 
One glas drawes on another glas, and whan 
the butler ment to cease he but began., 
to skinok good Bacchus: thus this dronken Wight, 
Among his dronkards tippled till midnight, 
then cch of them with stackring steps out went, 
And groping, hands retyring to his tent. 
This tyrant wisht them oft away before, 
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Assoonc as they were gone, then gan he ,crease, 
the trembling Iudith. Cease greet prince ô cease 
the widow s ,yd: that halt neecie you to make 
to reap the flowre that none other can from you take? 
My Lord go to your bed & take your ease, 
when T your sweet emubracings will coiipleúse, 
ssoone as I my garments may remoue, 
that binds my body brunt with ardent loue. 
Now if that sober wits and wylie brains 
Cannot auoyde the female tricks & trains. 
Abash not reader though this reckles Roy 
(Bewitcht by Cemeis sonne, and Venus boy) 
was thus beguild.e: con.sidring both these twaine, 
Confounds the force of those that them retaine. 
So 1etti g Iudith Aide out of his arme, 
He gins to lose his garments soft, and way me: 
But throw his hast, his hand came lesser speed, 
And though he was dec ;ivd, yet tooke no heed. 
But v eniug well t'vntrus his peuish points, 
He knits them twyfold with his trembling Joints: 
so long till he with anger discontent, 
cuts me them all, and off his clothes he rent, 
And naked went to bed. Then as ye see 
the bIoo .ie boAcan stan behind a tree, 
wao warely watches for the wandring Beare: 
to euerie part, where he cloth think to hears 
120. 
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Some trembling bush, some beast or Lezard small 
that mocion maks, so turneth he withall 
His face, and hand to shoot, but all in vaine 
for to relieue his long aspecting Faire: 
Euen so, this foolish tyrant ehen he hard 
some rat or mouse, then thought he to himward: 
His Mistris came: and when he hard no more, 
yet thought (she came) whome most he did adore. 
VVhile vp he lifts his heed, while lets it fall 
while lookes about, :chile counts the paces all, 
that she should easse, to come veto his bed. 
Thus turning oft as ardent lust him led: 
he thoght his bed was sown with prickling t hornet 
but now the drink that he had dronk h Toren, 
Brewd in his brain, and from his Linde it Cooke, 
the sweets remembrance of her louing looke. 
So fell on sleepe: and then to him appears 
Ten thousand flames, ten thousand dinns he hears, 
and dreams of Deuils, and Daemons dark & dim 
Medusas, Minotaurs1 and Goreons grim. 
This while the hart of Judith gan to beat 
Incessantly beset with battell great: 
One while her feare refeld her first entent: 
one while her action lust her courage lent. 
Then sayd she Iudith now is Lyme, eo to it, 
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I will, I wil_ not, Go, fe, re not againe: 
wilt thou the sacred gestning then prophaine? 
Not it proriane but '1olyer it shall stand, 
when holy folke are helped by my hand. 
But shamefull hues the traitour euermore, 
No traitour she who cloth her tome restore: 
But murdrrs all, are of the heavne forsaken? 
All murder-is not for murder alwayes taken. 
Alas are they not murdrers sleys their Prince? 
This tyrant is no prince of my prouince: 
But what if God will haue vs vnd-r-hi ay.? 
Heas not of Go: that fights against his lawe. 
For then should .11.111g, Iahell and Iehewel 
Be homicid:, because they tyrants slewe. 
But ìat? they were commanded of the lord, 
to such an act, my hart should soone accord. 
Alas my hart is weak for such a deed, 
thfare strong ynough whom God doth strength at need. 
But when tfis done who shall my warrant be? 
Gol brought me here, God will deliuer me. 
VVhat if the Lord leaue thee in. Heathen hands? 
were this Duke dead, I feare no death nor bands. 
but what if they polute thee like a slaue? 
my body with my dart they shall not haue. 
Thus she resolued in her mind at last, 
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And with an humble voyce to God she prayde, 
0 gratious Gol that alwayes art the ayde 
to thy belouod Izyk, I thee pray. 
to strength my hand, euon my right hand this day, 
that I may .;,ak this bloodio tyrant dye, 
that to disc',, ,t:e1' thee would skale the Skye. 
But since thy goodnesse hati : reserued Brie, 
&& brought my bote so neare the s .oar =3 to be: 140 
Graunt that some sleepie drink I may proui.de, 
to dull this tyrants hart and daunt his pride, 
to t_l.snd. that I may free thy congregation 
Vnto thy Honour, and our consolation. 
This prayer done, she looked rounl about, 
And hard this dronken prince in sleeping rout, 
then stept she to his sword that by hi; stood, 
which oft had batted the world with humain blood 
But as she preast this tyrant for to quell, 
Feare, raft the sword from her, & down she fell, 150 
and lost at once the strength of hart and corse. 
0 God (cuoth she) now by thy nightie forse, 
Restore my strength. This said ,with pale annoy) p. 2 
s ie rudely rose, and stroke this sleeping Rey , 
so fell, that from his Shoulders flew <<is pole, 
and from his body fled his Ethn cue sole 
by : y ay to hell. His bulk all blood bestaind 
Lay still, his head in Iudiths hand remaind. 
124. 
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The which her ma yd put vp into a sack, 
thus throw the camp they close away do pack 160 
Empecht of none. For those that had her Beene, 
Suposd.e she went (as she had wonted bene 
the nights before) vnto the walley wheare, 
they thought she went to segue Diana cleare. 
When Iudith chart cane near the Hebrew wall: 
Let in (quoth she) for our great god of all 
hath broke this night the whole Assyrian powre, 
and raisd the home of Izak at this howre. 
Then men amazd of her vnhoped state, 
About her ran assembling at the gate, 
where holy Iucith on a hill was mounted, 
And all her chaunce from pint to point recounted, 
And there, discovring drew out of the sack, 
170 




The Citezins that saw how she did stand 
1 
with th i ead1 of Assurs head in her right nand: sic. 
they praised God who by her hand had slaine, 
& punished that traitour in innaine. 
But most of all Duke won did admyre 
,the work of God. Then he t ' escape the yre 180 
,of Tam God who aydes the weakest part: 
she shortly cireuncisde his flesh and hart. 
0 God that rightly by foresight deulne, p. 93 
,repels the pur:ose of all mens engine, 
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,who for to lead t (elect to 2estyned health, 
, Euen ì =}= f.t seems thet fardest from their wealth. 
of ill, thou drawes the good, and some in ill 
,thou letst them runne thy Iustice to fulfill. 
(0 lord) the vile desire of blood and sak, 
,made 1:1219,21 to warre vppon Izak. 
,But ,:here that he would Izaks blood haue shed, 
,he lost his ovine for Izak on his bed. 
,Thus thy good grace hath made his vaine inuencion, 
to take effect contrarie his intencion. 
,So Paull became a Saint, who was a Pharisee, 
,and of a tyrant, teacher of thy veritee: 
,So was the theef that hong with our Messias, 
,(for all his sinne) preserued with Elias: 
,his vitious corps could haue no life her` dog ;-rye, 
,his soule by grace yet got a heavnly crone. 
190 
200 
,Change then (ô God) the harts of christian princes 
,rho sheds the faithfuls blood in their prouinces. 
,Let thou that sword that thou glues then. to guide 
,vpon thy enmies only be applyde. 
,Vpon those tyrants whose vnrighteous home 
,deteins the land where thy deare son was bonne. 
,not on the backs of those who with humilitie, 
,Adores the Triple one great God in vnitie. 
Then at commandement of this widow chaste, 
A soldier took: the tyrants head in haste, 210 
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And for to glue the Hebrews hart withall, 
HP fixed it vpon the foremost wall. 
There, fathers came, and sonne, & :riucs, & mayds, 
who erst had lost amongst the Heathen blayds, 
There sonnes, their parents, maps, w louers Beare, 
with hca.ule harts & furious raging:; cheare. 
They Jude & paird his beard of paled hew, 
Spit in his face & out his toung they drew, 
Which vsde to speck of God great blasphemies, 
And with their fingers poched out his eyes. 
The rife remembrance of so late an ill, 
Made vulgar folke such vengeance to fulfill. 
This while ,Fug. ora. ceased to embrace, 
Her ancient loue and rose with ruddy face; 
Vpon the Indian heavne, the warriours stro_;, 
that kept the towile: no w sorted forth in t_irong. 
Enariied all, with such a hideous sound: 
as seemde the elements foure for to confound. 
And break the bands that keeps thef in their border, 
Retyring them veto their old disorder. 
The Pagan watches next the Citties side 
(Awaked with this din) start v -1 and cryde: 
A.larme, AlarLe, like fearrefull men agast, 
then through the Camp, the whote Alarum. past. 
Some takes his neighbours armour first he finds, 
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Some takes a star for hast, and leaues his 
launce: 
Some madlin, runnes, some trembles in a traunce: 
Some on his horse ill sidled ginnes to ryde, 
And wan s his spurres, so:.e boldly do abyde: 
Some neither wakes nor sleeps, but mazing stands: 
Some braue in words, are beastly of their hands. 
This brute from hand to hand, from man to man, 
veto the Pagans court at last it ran. 
Then Bagos Zunuen sadly forth he went 
ttawake the sleeping Ethnicue in his tent, 
knockt once, twise, or thrise with trembling hand 
But such eternall sleep his temples band, 
that 14o had past already (miserable) 
Of Styx so black the flood irrepassable. 
Yet Bagos hearing Izaks crye encrease, 
He with his roote, the dore began to rease: 
And entred where the bed he did beholde 
All bled with Holophernes carcasse colc1e: 
He tore his haire & all his garments rent, 
and to the heavne his houling cryes he sent. 
But when he mist the Hebrew-Dame away 
then raging he began a gastly fray. 
And from the bloody tent as he run out, 
Among the HeEthen he began to shout. 
Woe, woe to vs, a slaue (they Iu_ith cL1l) 
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That dLunted all the world. These nouels last, 
Ioyndo to the 
Affrighted so 
that pike and 
former feare that lately past, 
the soldiers one and all, 
dart, and target they let fall, 
And fled through montains, valeis, & throv eaths, 
where eyrie chaunce, :)rocurde them worser deaths. 
Then all thiassiegedl folk in flocks descended, 
& on their enmies backs their bowes they bonded. 
Both parties ran, but thlone 
1 that other chased, 
The wearie flyers flight, themselfs defaced. 
Tne Hebrevies there, in fight no ono they loste, 
But they bet downe and slew the Heathen hoste, 
As doth a Lyon of 11111,mode 
Bespred the land with woried beasts & bloode 
So long as he may fin: a beast abide, 
that dare oppone him to his cruel pride. 
Some headlong throwes themselfs from craggie 
& breaks their bones & al their brains out knocks 
Some hath forgot that Parcas euorie wheare, 
waits on their end that drowne in water cleare: 
But if that any skapt by some great hap, 
Ho skapte the first, but not the after clap: 
fore all the straits and passages were set, 
that none should scape clue ikher they were met: 
Yea scLrsly one was left to tell the king, 
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This battell done, all those whose Sex and age 
withheld at home (their dolours to assuage) 
Come forth out of their -±'o fit to see and Beare, 
what God hath done for them his people deare. 
They 2ound some men disme bred hauing breath, 
that eride in vaine a hundreth tymes for death. 
Another gnu: s`ies /ith his teeth in paines, 
SOW dead, in face their former rages retains. 
And some is shot directly throw t .e hart 
Ech Soule departs to his appointed part, 
According to the vale*, or the chaunce, 
that fortunde them to dye on s-.or d or launce. 
In short to see this sight so dreadfull was, 
That euen the Hebrews would haue said alas: 
T: they had vanquisht any enmie els, 
This while amongst the corses infidels, 
Amo ng a hundreth thousand there was found, 
the chef twins carcas rent with many -a wound, 
Of spectre and sword, by th t Hebrewes1 in their yre. 
There was no sinew, Arter, vaine, or lyre. 
that was not mangled with their vulgar rage, 
No time nor moment might their yre assn: ge. 
If Holophern had bene like Atlas long: 
Or like in limes unto Briarius strong, 
Yet should his body bene to small a praye, 
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For in that camp was not so small a knaue, 
but of his flesh some collup he would haue. 
0 tyrant now (quod they) glue thy rig ht hand, 
to the Cilicians, and to Medi -. land, 
lean; thou thy left. And to Celea seete, 
to Ismasll and ii.7,ypt le .ue thy fette, 320 
to thend that all the world by thee offenced 
with such a present may be recompenced. 
But here I falle thy corps thus to deuise 
In Attomv for it would not suffice. 
This thankfull widow then, vvho neuer thought 
to smoro this wondrous work that god had ..rought, 
Entunde her vearse and song to sweet consorts 11=:04, 
confort. 
Of instruments & past with gratious port 
Before the chosen Dames and virgins thair, 
that were esteemde for honest chart and fair. 330 
Sing sing with hart & voyce and sounding strings, 
And praise the Lord of lords, and king of kings, 
who doth disthrone the great., and in their place P. 96 
Erects the poore that leanes vpon his grace. 
To would haue thought thE.tin a day one torn 
Could ouercome a camp of such renown? 
who daunted all the world whose pride was felt 
From Indian shore to where the Caloees dwelt? 
Great God who will beleeue that Holopherne, 
who did a hundreth famous princes derne, 340 
i 
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should be disceptred01 slain, left in a midow, 1584, 
discreptred. 
by no great Gvent, but by e feeble widow? 
Great God who will beleue that he who raind, 
From north to south, & in his hands retaind 
Both East and West: now gets not grace to haue 
Aì ynch of Gazon ground to be his graue? 
This Concurour that came vdth no armie small, 
no on ground abandond of them all, 
Not sole: for those companions him in death, 
that foilowde him while he had life and breath. 350 
Not no_ the ground, but Reauens hunger sterude, 
Are now his tombe s he bath well deserude. 
No vaults of Uarbic, rich nor Porphvr pure, 
that he had built could be his sepulture. 
Euen so good Lord from henceforth let vs finde, 
thee, not our Iugge, but for our father kinde. 
But let all Tyrants that against thee gather, 
finde thee their Iudge, but not their louing father. 
Here ludith ends. And also heare I stave 
iththankstG.,1j-ssatf--1-'Iat 360 
The trans- 
At :.'ose command I vnier ooke this deed latour.1 
.O )15 hGrape, and those that will it reed. '-sic. 
FINI S. 
A TABLE OF SIGNIFI- 
CATION OF SOME WORDS 













Prophane & delicate Epicurs. 
A hill in Affrica, one of the Piliers 
of Hercules. 
Father of the Iewes or the faithfull. 
Sirenes or Mermaids. 
The father of Moyses. 
head. the countrey of Assyria or their king. 
Holo phernes . Vizroy or genrall. 
The generall of the Grekes, being 
the sacrificing of his onely Daughter was 
painted with a bend about his eies, either for th'vnskil- 
11584, th fulnes1 of the painter, who could not sufficiently expres 
vnskilfulnes. 
the fathers speciali teares, or els for that he thought 
it not decent to paint so nightie a Prince weeping, or 









A poisonable herbe. 
the South or southwind. 
the morning. 
supposed to be Arbactus, King of Medea. 
A great Gyant. 
Had a hundreth eyes. 
The great. 
An excellent painter. 
133. 
Words. THE TABLE. Significations, 
Bethull or Bethulia. the Citie where Iudith dwelt. 
Babell. Babylon, or the whole countrey. 
Beiiona. Goddesse of Batter. 
Briccoll. an engine of warre. 
Briarius. a Giant with a hundreth hands. 
Bacchus. Wyne or drunkennes. 
Boreas. the north or north wind. 
Camelion. a beast that chaungeth his collours. 
Ctésiphon. a cunning Architecture or builder. 
Chaos. a confusion before the worlds creation. 
Capharois. Two perilous Rocks. 
Cyanes straits. 
Calpe. A hill in Spaine one on the pillours 
of Hercules. 
Cyprian Dame. Venus, loue, or lust. 
Cupid °. Loue or lust. 
Coruies. crooked yrons to draw down buildings. 
Castors sister. Helen the dishonest wife of Menelaus. 
Canaces. Incestuous wemen. 
Cirdes. witches, abusers of louers. 
Cyrene. a dry sandy countrie, or drouth. 
Carmell. a montain in Iu iea or the whole contrey. 
Danow. Danubius, a riuer in Germanic. 
Denis twice borne. Bachus. 
Diana or Cynthia. The Moone. 
Dom. The daughter of Iacob. 
134. 
Words. THE TABLE. Significations. 
AEgiptian Queene. Cleopatra the Concubine of M. Antonius, 
who swallowed a rich pearle. 
Elimia Land. The Eiamits. 
Eurus. The East, or East wind. 
AEgeans stable. where horses deuoured men. 
Encelade. a Giant burried vnder mount Etna. 
Genrall. Holophernes. 
i1,ß$4, Gibraltar.l A cittie in Spaine, neare to Calpe -- 
Gibaltar. 
hill, one of the Piliers of 
Hercules. 
Holopherne. Vizroy, chiefe of the Armie. 
Hermon. a Hill in Iudea, or the countrey of 
Iudea. 
Hesperian coste. The west. 
Hyade. a water nymph or watrie star. 
Heraults. Apostles, or preachers. 
Iacobs sonnes. the people of Izrell. 
Izrell or Iacob. the land of Iudea. 
Izaak. the people of the Iewes. 
Ismaell. Idumeans or Edom. 
Ixion. One tormented in Hell. 
Zebus place. Ierusalem or Syon. 
Judith. of Bethulia of the trybe of Ruben. 
Iessies race. Dauid and his seede. 
Jethro. Father in law to Moyses. 
s.tmi es sonne. Endymion, the long sleper supposed to 
lye with the Uoone. 
135. 
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Lysippus. a cunning caruer. 
Monark. One sole gouernour. 
Memphits. Men of that Cittie in AEgypt. 
Misraim. The land of Egypt. 
Mocmur. the riuer neare Bethulia. 
Momus. a scornfull detractour of all things. 
Mars. God of strife or battell. 
Myrrhaes & Syllaes. women betrayers of their contrey. 
Minotaurs. Vnnatural monsters. 
Medusaes. furies of hell. 
Neptunes back. the Sea. 
Niphatbaei. A mightie strong Roch or mountaine 
in Syria. 
Palestene. the land of the Philistins. 
Pharia. a famous tower in Egypt. 
Phlegon. One of the fouie horses that was 
supposed to draw the sunne. 
Phoebus. the sunne. 
Phoebe. His sister the moone. 
Proteus. A man changing him seife in sundry 
formes, there is a fish of like 
nature. 
Prlams wife. Hecuba the honorable. 
Peslmell. all mixt confusedly together. 
Rie an ingine of warre for battrie. 
,Si -hill . Sinai -hill. 
Words. 
136. 
THE TABLE. Significations. 
Salem. I Brus al em . 
Solyma. Ierusal en. 
Sichem. the ravisher of Dina. 
Sabean Queene. Sauours of Saba land. 
Simeon. Dinaes brother. 
Scythique Rampier. The tombe of Semele, mother of Bacchus. 
Styx. a Riuer in hell. 
Sympathie. Concordance of natures and things. 
Sentinelles. watchmen. 
Semirames. wemen Viragoes. 
Syrtes. Dangerous sands. 
Satrap. Prince. 
stymphalids. Rauenous foules with female faces 
Harpyes. 
Syrian camp. the Hoste of Holophernes. 
Semels sonne. Bacchus or wine. 
that which may be seenel throgh and 
whole like glasse. 
Tortuse. An engine of warre. 
Trepan. An engin :7: of warre. 
The forrain tyde. Supposed to haue beene the flood of 
Noah, or the deluge of Deucalion that deuidedl Affrica 
from Europe, & Sicilia from Italia. 
Thetis. The sea. 
Thurims. Deceitfull Aduocats. 






Words. THE TABLE. Signification. 
Theefe that stole P ometheus, who stole fire from 
the fire. Iupiter. 
Last king of the 'awes. 
Zepbyrus . Vest or west wind. 
?e? His. A painter of I, talie, who being 
required to paint the picture of Helen, desired to haue 
all the fairest wer n Croton to be present for his 
paterne. 






If rIartiall deeds, and practise of the pen 
Haue tonne to aunciont Greco a worthie fame: 
If Battels bold, and Booker of learned roan 
Haue magnified the nightie á omain name: 
Then place this Prince, who well deserues the sage: 5 
_-in.ce he is one of liars and Pallas race: 
For both the Godds in him haue sett in frame 
Their vertewes both, which bon, ho, doth embrace. 
O 121acedon, acornde with hc:a.uenly grace, 
0 Romain stout, decorde with learned skill, 
The Monerks all to thee shall quite their place: 
Thy endlos fame shall all the orid fulfill. 
And after thee, none. worthier shalbe scene, 




EPITAPH OF í,CS;IR RICHARD TIAITLAND OF LETHI1:GMO?JN KrFt: 
QUHO DIED OF THE AAG`? OF FOUR 3COIR AND 'ILENE 3''IRI`E; Ii: TSE 
317,I.t{ OF GOD 1585 DIE P'°ENEIS 20 M":.:TT II. 
The slyding tyme sa sulle avey 
It reavis frome ws remembrance of our state 
And quh :il vire 3o the only of tyme delay 
;e tyne the tyde and do lament to Laitt 
none to eschew such dangerous deba i tt 5 
Prepone for patrone m ar,1ie naitland kniçht 
Leime by his L yff co 1-Ave in se:].bill reatt 
with Luiff to god reli gioun La-;. and :ycht 
ffor as he was of 7:.ertu Lucent Light 
Off ancient bluid of nobili spritt and Name 10 
Belovit of god and everie ;-racius vight 
bo diet he a.tt_id deserving drorthie fame 
A Rair exampili sott for ws to sie 
uhat rre have beine now am and aucht to be 
'uo d`1homa s tìu ds o?1G 
140. 
III 
Âne Sunrie and a Sonett 
vpon the Triumphs and the Translator. 
If connuering Cupid, captane of Renoune, .1. 
Who chaînes his captiv es to his chariot bright, 
By CHAUT 3TI7 is chc.ist and beaten doune, .2. 
And by her vertew sDoyled is of might: 
Is D "'.-`L`ire:, the daunter of the humane eight, . . 
Triumphe vpon that Dame and doeth hir thrall, 
Surviving 1W17 clames bot hir Dropper right .4. 
To baue through land or lak as doth befall: 
Bot thow, U T It _, that long and short we call, .5. 
The Triumphe of the rest thou wouldest retane, 
Thr not ET kì I TiSS confounds Cham all, .6. 
as nothing ir.or-e Triumphant ran romane. 
Than what abyds to l''owlar thane hes pend? - 





The Historie of Judith. 
Motto. It has been pointed out by 7estcott, New Poems 
by James T of Ttl 1 C'.nl , p.87, that this motto is really an 
adaptation of the last two lines of Du Partas's L' Jr ni , 
Bien -heureux si ie huis non poser sur mon chef 
.dins du doi6ht seulement toucher ceste couronne. 
which Jones VI rendered in his version of that poem by 
I thou ht me blet if I might only clame 
To touche that cre-me trótz r not to wear the same 
Essavee of a Prentise (ßrber' s ed. 1869) 
p. 38. 
In the 1608 reprint of the Historie of Judith, and in all 
subse uent roiiYi}n'ts, 'gib +3t" is substituted for "not" in the 
second line. 
Device. The device of an anchor held by a hand from the 
clouds, with the motto Anchora Snei, is No. 233 in T''K_errow, 
Printers' and Publishers' Devices in Tin land and `?cotland, 
1485 -1660 (Bibliogr phicn.l Society. 1913), p 90, where it 
is noted as 'the roughest of Vautr93.lior's anchor devices." 
142. 
The pistle Dedicatory. 
1. 'o THE MOST HIGH AND miqhtie Prince, Tames the w ix t, 
King of =eotlm_-d: This replaces the original dedication to 
fej,IadaT"i1e ;iF?rgUerJ.to de la France T'U _c de x ap.arre. ̀° 
44. two sillabes mo: Du Bartas wrote in r:lexen árines . 
Sonnet: 
Since ve immortal sisters nine hes left. 
The author of this sonnet was King James Vl. 
Tho "uses 
:3o:a'_2e t : 
ri i n o haue not reueald to me. 
M.F.. stands for Meeter illian Fowler, for whom see 
The `;'Forks of '. illiú Fowae3 (G. T. ) , iii, Intro. This 
sonnet is printed, op. cit., i, p.4. 
Tho Authors Admonition. 
4. illustrate: the only 07D Quotation earlier than 
1584 is from Alexander Scott. 
6 -7. Therein I haue not..... byble: Fr. ie n'ay pas tant 
suyui l *ordre, ou la phrase du texte de la Bible. And see 
appendix F. 
13. so meane a Theane: vn si sterile suiet. 
24. voluntairy: a combination of voluntaire and 
voluntary. 
30. Ahud: see Note to III, 4S3 infra. 
39/ 
143. 
39. absolu.ed : Fr. ex' ll ruee . cur_¡ent in 
this sense only c. 1577-1677 ac-Jord7 rg to O.,.B. 
40. I send you: fr. i.e., I leave it 
aside (i.e. fincling out whether tyrannicide _s justifiable or 
flot). 
46. the lawe of humane hospitalitie: Fr. add amitié 
not ornelle . 
51. make ccriocience : Fr. fiant conscience, i.e. scruple. 
57. race: Fr. car -°icre, a metaphor f roi: th') tilt-yard. 
The 3cnr,aï=ie of the 1. Book. 
10. the best sort: Fr. les mieux instruits. 
18. the loue of Gods loue and titE..'', countrie: _?r. la 
loire do Dieu el l' aLbour de 1_-. TJútrie. 
22. i .T3plu.udC; S : Fr. 122 s ffh O 2-eLL 
;,17. a wicked Nenrod: Fr. vn nalheureux 
Book I. 
1. Dame: Fr. Vesue, i.e., uidova. 
5--6. the thrall of ir.-i.d_oles: Fr. la rage du oeu12le 
inci.r concis . 
12-20. The original dedications reads 
Et tandis nue l' ourdi vne Plus liche toille 
Espoir des bons esnr: ts fauorablo -stoille, 
Oui luis au 7_esMÿ ci el ou L*afiut,res lui; oit 
Celt a^tre, ui. benin mes vers fauorisoit, 
Fille/ 
144. 
Fille du grand 'T-N;?Y, 2 coY:2:^ne nu`lue -- - 
D'vn E',utre rpranet E-FRY, o r,`1A.RGU"}`IT7 vniq uA ........... ... .....r.. 
^ui decores la 7rance a m5`°Yuse nui Oit 
Tes benutez vertus sous le non de Iu0.ith. 
For :)ylvester's adaptation see Intro., p. xliii. 
22. rr. :soi llonnant sans danger de la terre la dos. 
25. vpon: Fr. 22r, i. c., by. 
26. This is put generally in the Fr., T)ieu... soufuent 
resuea.11e ceux czu ai-ne cberement. 
30. for the ?naliaige moro nnebla: Fr. 1nsche L rebours 
i.e., sluggish and intractable. 
n4 thclrnz.e: . touffu, i.e. - Zxu! art c 
45, the hnngry gleaner: Fr. le i .e. r -ie_ per. 
48-52. The se lin-_)s ,zr,,, a -:carap ra se of 
iTo7 e ia ses uerct sde st n:rlantes riuieres : 
Cue fier il no 'pardonne au sexe 
Cu' il haste des vieillards la troP hast?ue fin, 
Et cue les en.fancons rtui Pondent aux i.a.a_mel? es, 
Z'ú' e.C.7cha`i1.t la fureur de c,'s bandes cruelles. 
60. Fr. dans les roches Plus creuses, 
7s halier:s nlus -noi ,n.ns es forests clus ombreuses. 
63. lu1:îos: the sense of 'tools', in which it is used 
here, was its original sense but se:-,::f.s to have ber ,n confined 
to ,cots after 1500. 
65-66/ 
65 -66. In the : :'r. this couplet refers to all the 
people mentioned in the previous one. 
68. in Pennes of beasts: Tr. 
i.e., the lairs of volves. 
70. places that were hie: Fr. les monts gus . 
74. on fonte and hand: Fr. adds cone Pains. 
81-82. A free paraphrase of (ils) iettonnent 1r 
tasnieres , l des loups, 
buissons 
Sur les monceaux pierreux de nos cheutes maisons. 
91. with Cr1sgt7_isiiiF Ï. (:a rv': i.e., disguising his fear. 
93 -96. The Fr. is needed to Hake the moaning clear. - 
(Ioachim) des:neschrnt cent £: cent messagers 
Vers is cachots obscur ou les proches danEers 
Tenoicnt Jacob _feus é Prie exhorte commande, 
subit vn chacun dans Sie se rende. 
102. By not no icing that z bi Tokes, is dissyllabic the 
1613 printer emended this line to 
"In huge of _learn ed books that they ypend . r? 
106. Palestene: Fr. Ph _li thi.n, i.e., the 2h5_listines . 
110. he had kilde: added by the translator. 
113. e&vne, Fr. Lallifig e. The translator's -,:)_rd is 
obviously su; ;estod by the need for a rhyme; it c _n be taken 
as moaning "well- pronorl;loned{ ". 
115 -117. The point here, :hic h is obsc re, seems to be 
that the Nebuchadnezzar who led the Jews into captivity is 
not to be identified with the Nebuchadnezzar of theyo °_:, 
shoviing that Du Bartas was aware of the historical difficulties 
connected with Tho Book of Judith in the Apocrypha; for these 
see/ 
146. 
see Appendix G. The 'r. is 
vn tyran execrable 
D° impietc; de nom e faits tout semblable 
flu iol c! l; 
where ce Tyran is i+olopherns. 
117-118. th3.t building braue: a paraphrase of 
dT Vil si beau b`cis t i.rL.r-,'i2t 
oi.A.eile descou::2rt 1- sacri fondement. 
127. worke of 'parie: the to= built to be a light -house 
by -i;olemy II, (B.C. 285-217), on the island of hares; it 
was at the entrance to ï;ho harbour of Alexandria. 
:L20. the flhodian Gollos: i.e., the Colossus of ±'holes. 
the ,haldean wall: : the 44alls of Bine vela, of which 
Semiramis and her husband Ninus were the mythical founders. 
the tombe of Carie: the M_ausoieum at klalicarnassus in °sia 
Minor, built by ..,ueen A_timisia to the L emory of her husband, 
1rauso1us, who was king of Caria, B.C. 3 ̀< J3 . 
132. Otesiphon: ?.ore ccrrecti , Ghersi-ohron., an architect 
of Crete, t ho built, er couir,enood building, the greattemple of 
Diana at Ephesus about the beginning of the sixth century B.C. 
133. by square and line: ?r. l'_ ?ngnieux ciseau. 
Lysippus: the distinguished Greek sculptor, contemporary 
with Alexander the Great. 
134. most deuine: t r. industrieux. 
141. that there deuoutest were: added by the translator. 
143. The translator has either altered the comparison or 
misread/ 
147. 
misread his text for the Fr. is Comme Phoebe (i.e., the moon) 
=271 seps tan es de la nvict. 
145. hie: ought to be 'the'. 
146. .e ie s :%s ... shaue : In Du Bartas this clause refers 
to leaza.r alone. 
147. There should be no stop after 'preast' 
151. The Tr. has a longer list, i.e., ;iai nt bouc, ?__úin t 
volet, maint veau maina; misse . 
156. Fr. flour Drozui re vn caier de _ merites. 
161-132. But Lord ... ̂ .brahm made: den Genesis 15,18. 
l00. The Fr. is 
dessus Best autel tombe 
A l'honneur d'vn `an ux Dieu maint soiief hecatombe. 
188. of stately hight: substituted for ces rich_s -porches. 
207.°9& deafen is a meaningless addition by the translator. 
211. Fr. les vents mutins sont enclos dans leurs crotes. 
215. tossing: a present - participle agreeing vith 'bark' 
in 1. 213; so is s'mountinr," in 1. 216. rather: is added 
by the translator. 
216. the azur skye: Fr. au plancher azuré des brillantes 
estoilles. 
220. frol his youth: added by the translator. 
232. In Du Boitas it is his vx rds, not his tears, that 
hide his hypocrisy. 
241. those: after this is 
268/ 
omitted ìriuez de raison. 
253. This line omits to translate ferrons l' oeil aux dan 
Gers. 
254. the follie: Fr. les obstinez courages. 
148. 
268. of, i.e., over. 
271-273. A very free Daraphrese of 
Contre nos prenrs seins Iffilant tcnt de derds .wea -L. 
t dIvn ceffi superbe irritant les soldards 
;111 fiers aboliront o'vne seule victoire 
7t 1(s forts de Inoob & du=d Dieu la Ploire. 
283. the /Tallant Canbrir of renoun: Fr. le vieillerd 
Cambrilà_22ince aurestt tres-do=. JO.M.ayanu.11.MemMa. 
5.)B. a gods contemner: Fr. ci tacche escheler 
316. Thi3 re,pre,nts th? couplet. 
Co re sont rallinstrumenF dont l'rternel sA, sert 
-o cieux, 
Pour couronner los bons 4'vn 1zrior t:,iours 
eun or od: i.e., goo,7 ,"'ortune or bad. 
326. laffordel has ro meanirg here: it is used nurely 
for rhyme. 
327. this -Torll e round: 7r. le desert vniuerr. 
331. Is Clambriz: suppesed to be thinking of reucalion? 
338. Cyrene: here a diFry3lable. The Fr. is needed to 
make the rceaninE clear, 7's deserts .1yrenois no repousse 
344. to loaue the ricbt....shar_e: The. Fr. is 
ne vueille2 rreferer 
'.)rofit au devoir a la honte la peur. 
354. & ordainos them for added by tho tr-nslator. 
359-360. the honie bees...trees: the translator has 
omitted the classical allusion3of the Fr. 
l'Aristean troupeau 




362. away to classe: a meaningless addition by the 
translator. 
364. the palme: Fr. has serpolet, i.e., wild thyme; 
the 'thyme' of the previous line is the cultivated species. 
Roses of the prime: Er. rosmarin. 
366. iointure: Fr. syrn etrie. 
367. they build ton thousand shops: "'r. Cent mille 
cabinets il creuse en ses borneaux. 
360 -370. The reference is to sua rming. The Fr. is 
Il conduise autre Dart de belles colonies. 
371 -372. The meaning is that they carry to their new 
homes the habits of their old: 
Qui vont tousiours gardant, mesure on leurs nouveaux 
(murs. 
De leur mere -cite la Dolice et les moeurs. 
385. for cisterns good: substituted for cauez a fond de 
cuue. The reference is to flooding ditches for defence, not 
to laying up a store of water for time of scarcity. 
388. the sturdie steele: Fr. le fer estincelant. 
398. to serue for many years: substituted for dans 
Quelque place forte. 
401 -402. The Fr. says that they leave as marks of their 
toil the ruts they make in their highways: 
(Les fourmis) , 
Courans aux moissons, leur dili fionco ensrauent 
Es pierres des chemins eue leurs voyages canent. 
405/ 
150 . 
405. grainels: According to OFD a variant of "garnel", 
which is itself a variant of "garner", perhaps influenced by 
Fr. axera3i11e . 
407-408. Thr) Fr. on3 mentions sprouting: 
de ?our ru'en renaissant 
Il ne s'esleue encor on tu-au verdissant. 
3. 
Book II. 
thinking: this ought to agree with ' yout'hl y heathen 
blood', not ,,rith ' Tolophernes' . 
5 -6. Du Bartas represents the Hebrews as sta.ding on 
the defensive. 
.and on scrut cue Jacob d'vne braue asseurance, 
pespitoit dans Res forts la ÿayonne arrogance. 
12. ?iphatheame: Fr. Niphatois. The reference is to 
Mount 1;Tiph atos, the nnme givon in class i al times to a mountain 
chain i,. Armenia .:Teich foi_ _ed a continuation ensti_rd of the 
Taurus range. According to _ "ilton, s'a.radise inst, III, 742 
it was on "t. Niphates that ,atan landed when he came to the 
Earth. 
21. with reurence due: fr. ployé son humble greue. 
27 -30. The original of this obscure passage is 
D'autant cue cost es)rit ciui fit bénir Isac 
Par lo Pro he te Hoare, á q i e p.oy Boise 
Pour ce peuple maudire n _3_oit loué la langue, 
Est lo saint or^teur cBui dicta se. harangue. 
The/ 
antecedent of 'whom', 1. 28, is ' Pronhe.te' . his, i.e., 
the Prophet's. L.30 is added by the translator. 
34. flo:-rre : par les chars Himet toil omitted 
39 -40. The translator owes only 'knit' to his origi- 
nal: 
Ce rand Dieu des dieux oui d'vne ferme ciment 
Lie de l'vniuers le ferme bastiment. 
42. This Line is a version of 
(seillonnee) 
Par l'araire trenchant du riche Chananee. 
44. and famille: substituted by the translator for 
du bestall. 
50. A Paraphrase of 
Cuide gouster le fruict de si riche promesse. 
56 -58. The translator has shifted the Point of view 
from the ires to the ship: moka close her ports: added by 
IYudson. The French original of these lines is: 
Iusnu'a tant oue l'vn d'eux pour vainqueur deuenir 
Ñes bouffi ee:s renforce & d'vne roide haleine 
Sur le dos de 'Teptune a son re la Dromline. 
70. But the Fr. is (le glaiue) oui tomboit (i.e., 
Iras about to fall) sur l'innocente teste. 
75. Aegy t land: Fr. du Nil la riva7e fertil . 
95 -96. In Du Bartas the warning is particular for 
Pharaoh, not general for the Jgyptians: 
Et ceux de ta maison les beaux ramiers seront 
'ui ton iuste edit iustes mesnriseront. 
110/ 
152. 
110. curiously: Fr. soigneusement. 
115. for his elect: ad "ed by the translator. 
122. lardoche: this I s the form of the name used by nu 
Bartas: the }.uthori ed Version of 1611 has `ordecaì. 
123. his.....his: i.e., -ordecai's. 
124. he: i.e., Cod. The Fr. makes a stronger contrast: 
luy fit encor 
vn honteux licol Porter vn d'or. Pour 
130. the ground betwene the Poles: Fr. la terre " le pole. 
135. path set in fraie: Fr. balance. 
150 -152. It gro ...knot: the translator totally misrepre- 
sents the last clause of the French description: 
l'vne des bouts. .. se muë'} 
Fn vnc horrible teste & l'autre en vne queud 
àï dardille sans ceste et le bois du ri17 eu 
?n cent Plis: n > replis (sc. se mue) . 
crangling: OED says this is a variant of ' crankle' , but while 
it ruotes tris passage for 'cra.ngle' it has no quotation for 
' erankle' b; ore 1594. 't ._rod' is a hapax legomenon of 
uncertain signification... 
167-170. A loose an.C1 inaccurate paraphrase. The trans- 
lator did not notice that the Fr. sources means 'springs' 
31 chango en ur saxon seulement les eaux 
Dos sept cornes du Nil &, de tous les ruisseaux 
Qui feconaent l'aypte: aincois mesr,e les sources 
dui par des tuyau d'or font leur contraintes courses. 
184/ 
153. 
184. and euerie beast that eras : Fr. troupeaux b arbus, 
i.e., goats. 
185 -186. Again the Fr. makes the meaning clear. 
Et le venin relent d'vl e vapeur infecte 
Si ,romptement orapeste & leur coeur lour teste. 
189. 11e: i.e., loses. 
194. throw their proudest ynnes: i.e., even the highest 
in the land d d not escape. Eut Du Bartas says Payens haut & 
bas, i.e., all classes suffered ecually. 
197. reare : According to OED. a word of obscure origin. 
203 -206. In the Fr. it is not the tempest that ruins the 
husband man's hopes, but c_ta illars: 
mue si la viue humour gui les fruictiere nourrit, 
Les fournit derechef & de fucille & de fruict: 
Las: nresa.w' en demi iour la puante chenille 
Deuorc : tout l' espoir du pore de famille. 
212. men of vnderground: Fr. les bas !ntichthons, i.e. 
inhabitants of the other side of the earth. 
215. rroiects: used for rhyme to render faits. 
220. This line is an expansion of vostro propre deffence. 
233-234. a ßr1 p was the classical nam for properly (,::..1Fe, 3 il C ie ._ .-,e 
the Pock of Gibraltar. It and Mt. Abyla (Hudson's 'Abill' 1 
on the coast of Africa opposite were the ancient Pillars of 
E erculcs . 
Sicill strand.... Italia land: Du Bartas has Trin- 
acrie for the first and l'Oenotrie for the second. 
275/ 
154. 
275. in precepts ton: added by the translator. 
283 -288 See Joshua 6, 1 -20. 
291. the night should not rith cloud be cled: Hudson 
turns a metaphor into matter of fact language: 
la nu3.ct brine a l'ombre de ses silos. 
296. The corresponding passage in the Fr. is 
dent 1a Moire 
'st escrito en l'airain du rule de raemoire. 
297. ' 8amgar' is the ilaamgar of Fudges 3, 31: ' Othoniell' 
the Othniol of Joshua 15, 17: ' FDelbor' is Deborah of Judges 
4, 4 -14. 
6. The Fr. says 
Rien ne retenti 'oit :uo Da_uid sur mon Douce. 
312. God: but the Fr. has T)auid. 
337-338. -hose po vers ...towers . The Fr. is much fuller: 
nui Dar ses chastes moeurs 
ia lance V son scauoir n'est Das dans los seuls murs 
De Sion respecte. 
356. Pal._,stine: i.e., Philistine. 
365 -368. Again the translation weakens the force of the 
passage. 
Ils ont beau sur Liban le NiDhate entasser, 
Et Carmel sur hi-hate: ils ont bel amasser 
En vn mesrle canal l'Inde auecoues le l hosne, 
Lo Rhin avec le ";il l'astre auce la GaronneL 
Et se Darauer d' iceux. 
For/ 
155. 
For 'Niphathaol' seo note on II, 2.2. supra. 
372. er with hip seode: Fr. Pour toute sa semence. 
394. vphoist: more nrobe.bly f rorq "'::.phoise" than from 
'=uphoist" . 
401. fine: Fr. desloyal. 
402. ubtil.l talke: Fr. la langue traistresse. 
404. vain goods...lands: Fr. du vain nom d'vn faux 
408. shalbo a pray: 
i.e., in a twinkling. 
412. charmer: Fr. au la, a reference to the oracle of 
Apollo at Delphi. 
415. Fr. Isaac c, ui n' a pour Dieu qu'vn Dieu nu' il a some . 
419. king of kings: in Du Bartas this refers to the 
great Persian monarch: 
Auons-nous autre Dieu que le grand roy des rois, 
Le Roy des 3yri ens. 
430. so soone to go to graue: added by the translator. 
446. with a corde: Pr. de mainte corde. 
451 -452. In the Fr. these lines come after 1. 446. 
456. The F'r. particularises: 
Dieu. 
after this is omitted d'vn tourne -main 
(ils) arment 
L'vne main du bouclier l'autre du coutelas 
458. Fr. Bruyant, tombe a vans sauts dans les basses 
e pagnes. 
459. retirde at .=ayo : Fr. regaignant ses esnais estendarts. 
473. contrarie strife: Fr. l'Autun et la Bize plus forte. 
478. Added by the translator. 
484/ 
156. 
404. hags: used for rhyme, the Fr. has solders. 
500. cortes from on humbled hart: Fr. sont enfans des 
douleurs. 
502. weeds: Fr. ronces & char:'ons, i.e., brambles and 
thistles. 
504. and roots the brambles bye: added by the translator 
but suggested by the original of 1. 502 above, 
The III. Book. 
1. Pile on: or- of the four horses of the sr-god 
Apollo's chariot. 
. ho o: added by th e translator. 
17. Kettrin' s : for this word see 07D under Catcran. 
19. coDDintanks: see 0D un ler Oopintank. 
6. Tr. Ni des ?oties lc ford ni des 'eux la Deinture. 
42. Apostats of n?_» T . _' r. Ias na u dt phr1 ?m . 
anostats. These were the Jess of the northern kingdom of 
Israel, who aposta5ized under Jeroboam. ;ice 2 Chronicles 10,16. 
45. 
46. like fishes there 
warme: Fr. m VS no bonasse. 
doth sç'darTle: but the -2/.. is 
d'vn v'iuler of s onneux. 
48. i.e., as soon as the stone touches the water the 
croaking ceases. 
58. returnd: i.e., changed . `.skie only two O D nuotation_s 
for the sense are fro Dunbar and Douglas. 
59 -60. Hudson Misunderstood infideles in his original 
and misrepresents the motive. Fr. 
Pour/ 
157. 
Pour vn peu d'or (il ) soUillere:nt, inhumains_ 
Dans le sang fraternal leurs infidels mains. 
64. The Fr. is 
tandis cu'vn Zeph. re clement 
Contra sa sainte nounpe halene heureusement. 
70. bankers out: this was a co mon risc?.i vi ;ion in the 
16th century of the Fr. banqueroute. 
74. Celsus: a uriter against ^hristianity in the late 
second century ":.D. Ildulien 'apostate: the Roman e tIIeror, A.D. 
X61 -363, who tried to restore Paganism as the official religion 
of the ' .piro . Du Be_rta.s has a third naine, Porphyry. It is 
that of the neo- Platonic philosopher of the third century 
who wrote a book, now lost, against the Christian religion. 
76. From this line is omitted per le vague de l'air. 
82. .tmother place where a metaphor is translated: 
de oui l'aile 
Nous a tousiours servi d'vne espaisse rondelle. 
84. The original Irr. carries on the metaphor of the 
previous couplet: 
Tien nous 0 Tout -Puissent sous ton aile eouuers. 
87. at midnight: condenses quand Phoebus se ceche en son 
moite selour. 
90. Phoebe: after this is omitted l'autre lampe du : °onde . 
94. Latmies sonne: i.e., Endymion. on sleepe: the only 
OED Quotation for the phrase later than c.1550 is from Acts 13,36 
97. vdth sanguine herse: but the Fr. is safranee, i.e. 
saffron. 
100. Cornets: but the Fr. has escadrons, i.e., squadrons. 
111/ 
158. 
lll. croked Coruf.es: T'r, le Corbeau violant. The 
second half of the line is not in apposition to ' Coruies,' 
but mentions another type of engine of war. 
116. with fleakes and fagots: Fr. de faiss ine s de rocs. 
Here Hudson for once goes beyond his original: 
Toutesfois îa pluspa2t se tient coyc en bataille 
Pour aller a l'ossut soudain cue la ,-- uraill.e 
T+'oudrw-ee du choc de diu3rs luf trunens 
i onstrora i r dchor'ä :3nE. ')lus :ßaî f ondemens . 
120. wood: Fr. l'aine-song. 
149. that: i.e., so thn.t. 
151 -l52. The reference Is to a Pyrrhic victory: 
La vainqueur n'est vainqueur civand le ain ne s. r aoe e 
2 apte de ses ns e & pour gloire la honte. 
161. their chiefest :ester spring: Fr. le surion cach6 
dans ce couDeau. 
168. The printe of the 1613 rcpr int, not realising 
that ' Fliphees' was a tr i sylla ble, emended the phrase to 'on 
cold Illphos crone'. 
180. heat: a meaningless addition by the translator. 
182. both: i.e., his eagle from Jove and his trident 
from Neptuno. 
213. and leaues your port: added by the translator. 
21r-. haue ye another fort: condensed from 
quelle autre cite, 




Donnent aux citadins co u' eux- mesmes n'ont as 
cauoir est vn espoir caue les eaux consoruees 
Tant es atr ies communs oules cisternes --)r iuees 
Suffiraient sans chercher bruuae en autre part 
Pour abreEauer long tenus le neuple & le soldat. 
276. his present death: Fr. les noires eaux du Lethe. 
278. drink, or not drink: Du Bn.rtas offers three choices, 
Pour peu boire ou troy boire . pour ne boire pas. 
201. It was not 'the water vile' that slew them according 
to Du Bartas, but la paslo soif. 
235. or martyr then with fesses: added by the translator. 
286. raovde: i.e., would have moved. 
299. Cyron land: i.e., Cyrene in North Africa. 
301. with pote intracted toung: this completely reverses 
the statement in the Fr., tirant vn Pied de langue, i.e., with 
a foot of tongue hanging out. 
305. mouth: Fr. poulmon. 
307. .j- _rters: from Fr. artery. It was as conmon as 
'artery', from Lat. arteria, in the 16th and 17th centuries. 
316. conterfait the painter: omits the oxymoron of the Fr. 
imitant la savante ignorance 
Du peintre. 
The painter was Timanthes. 
320. bend: for the history of this tord seeOED under 
Bend , sb` 
321/ J 
161. 
321. the people: Fr. ce neu d'Hobrieux cui d'vn tel 
fleau restoient. 
333. our orme: i.e., our ovin follo -citizons. 
340. on our vnloyry ll heads. In Du Bartas the blame is 
put on the leaders, nos chefs desl,oyaux, not accented by the 
petitioners. 
344. Tho Fr. corresponding to this refors to 'guides', of 
whom it is said that they 
Les ' yens co usteau: contre nos seins ai gisent . 
359 -360. bubstituted for 
poiziun, cor um sera le -31alúir lors eue Dieu 
Aura des mains d'Assur sauue le Deu: le t ebrieu. 
381 -384. The real }ieaning is that since God has sent 
the drought the clouds cannot give rain contrary to His will; 
the rain will come in Fis own rood time: 
Tout ce rand ares d'eaux cue sous C, SUS les cieux 
Sa sa e main entendit De,at -il seditieuxi, 
Secouer son :Lot saint si bien cue d'vne oree 
Il n'en_sse humecter la carlparne alteree? 
402. Substituted for 
ees delZuroas-nous des frm-eurs de l^. mort. 
403-405. The comparison is %. th a physician who indulges 
his patient in order to help him to recover the will to live: 
Comme lo E odecin Dresse Dar le malade 
ui dans le lict tremblant se chagrine, mau- sade,, 
Permet bien ouelquofois co cue l'art ne permet. 
406/ 
162. 
4u6. in this rurali stor:ae : a meaningless addition by 
the translator. 
422. not by haza.r(': Fr. non far haz^rt 
4nú par lo veil de ?ieu. 
423. the 1a °sehanded Ahud: Yr. le manchot Hebriou. The 
A.V. calls him 'laud and says that he was left- handed. See 
Judges 3, 12 -26. 
440. The translator has omitted two epithets: 
?'wî21 C=,,1 X22 
enfonce vn fer aima. c .ans la toste orgueilleuse. 
Joe Judges 4, 15-24. 
446. feeble: Fr. craintlue, i.e., timid. 
451. She liard report: Fr. adds d'vno voisine flame. 
that made her hart to swoune: added by the translator. 
454. Vnto the rulers .... ̂ he went: but the Fr., following 
the Apocrypha, says the op °)ooite: 
olio fait chez soi venir les `hefs. 
474. raettels : Fr. masses d'or subtilement ::coulees. 
479. tresse: as a rendering of =`r. aduersite must be 
used solely for rhyme. 
481. house and alter: Fr. adds cheuance, i.e., goods 
chattels. this: refers back to Jacob in 1, 479 
483. kaye: represents the normal decrelopuent of 0. '7. 
__. See OED under Key 
501. night his mantle spreeds: Fr. la n ict brune 
este ndra ses ailes. 
502. There should be a ft 11 stop after ' CemP' . 
163. 
The 1V. Book. 
5. -Ath a speare : but the Fr. has d'vn c1.aiue 
2Uni sseu.r . 
6. Dan ,.Jyricon: the Fr., following the .A_poe.rynha,r-- 
:. 
;inzeeR. Yor the allusion see rio?lesi s 34. 
Jichem: the n3.blxcr1 :ihechem. 
14. In ï,?ortall _en: Fr. sur cent _ai11 e-u.erriers quE 
so. deta9e rt;; t. 
16. in our oostures fc;<,ds: pres n a different 
pict-re from t:n.n r: 
ii d'vn ongle superbe 
de cent bonds foulent l'herbe. 
18. when they weene least: added by the translator. 
23-24. The translator fails to reproduce the metaphor 
of the original; 
Fa- Cue il s doux rc áar dd seruLnt d'autant de 
fleches 
=loure-Lises Pour faire dais son coeur Mill 
brooches. 
36. Rytane: i.e., the r'ytanus, a river flowing into 
the Persian Gulf on its east side. cf. V, 291. 
40. Ocres gifts: Fr. presens de lems, i.e., fine 
silks. Frei, Lat. 3eres, 'hinese. 
43. contr'aspect: Fr. vn asst contraire. 
44. Fr . son =, , s clair i wyr fait yergonrne a ton 
stein : noted ir_ ID as common in the sense of 'eclipse' 
in the 16th. century. 
47/ 
164. 
47. The Fr. does not mention 'civet'. a ^ber: the sense 
'ambergris' was the original one. 
56. th'Fgy7ptian. ,,gene: Fr. la :Princesse plus chiche 
This Menmhis aux hai- te' s tours. i.e., ieopet ̂a . 
must refer to the story of laeopatra dissolving in vinegar a 
Dea. ̂ l from her earring and drinking it. ee Totes & Leries, 
Vol. 177, p. 266. swallow: the spelli:lg is oriviously for 
rhyme. 
56. vtmost: G'.`D has ally one other auotatio , .;': ici is 
earlier, for the sense required here. 
62. that ueene: i.e., Semiramis. See note to I, 129 
supra. 
85 -89. From this cstalogae of activities il l'espierre 
tantost, i.e., sometimes he clears it of stones, is omitted 
to make it vndersprout: an addition by the translator. 1. 89 
replaces Ni en deDartant iamais ni le fer ni la ,_ ain. 
91. decks: Fr.. fera jaunir. 
94. first: Fr. aua t saison, i.e., early. 
95. it: Fr. le ? ardin portatif dont il -rend nourriture. 
117 -118. The meaning is that beasts bred in c ̂ nativity 
retain their early tameness. 
122. with singling sheet: Fr. en singlant. This is the 




123. Cyanes straites: nroperly Insu1ae wyaneae, two 
islands in theympleg^d'es, the entrance to the Euxine. The 
Fr. he s du d.e .;trait C enee. 
124. Capharois; I.e., Caphareus; the an' ent name for a 
rocky Promontory at the 3.7. end f the island oil boen . The 
Greek fleet was said to have been wrecked on it -:;hile returning 
from the siege Troy. 
129 . pike : a forn with a long vowel which existed in 
H.F. c.longsi_c'e 'pic". 
135. This linD refers to Judith. in publicke Place: 
The Fr. has 
De festin en destin ou bien de rue en rte?§ 
There should be a comma after ' beene' . 
139. uanc ring Dina: irae r'r. calls her, less politely, 
la trotie : e ï i.na. cf. iV, C. 
142. in godly conuersation: but the Fr. ?las inuocj'ant 
1' ,ternel. 
149. nuite: a form with a long vowel which existed in 
M.7. beside 'cd'. 
151. her faithfull mind the Fr is more general, Fame J..1 la.d...e a L . 
du fidele. 
n y ç ¿1 ^ 1 53. the canas gall: .L r. \ uela e d 
to be used solely for rhyme. 
154. io oe bird or beast: less definite than the Fr., vn 
Griffon, vn Daufin. 
15 9. tgcz : t11 Zoar f tL n Authorised Version. 
160. t o sinful' Cittie: the Fr. makes it more personal, 




. son o:`t,o., .:»uti' 
w A froc rendering of 
Ici sonble (1ll' rn v'o'Ye au su 'once conduire 
L'innocente Susanne, il ,-emb1e ru.e l* on tire 
Con tre ello des ca lloux:. il 
166. 
semble Que soudain 
Le peuplp instruit du main vra tourne sa iuste._...._....__,......... 
Contra les fain tes:mgins. 
172. To keepo his vowe: this is substituted for 
d'vn dueiì domLsticue 
n7 n j d-ynio la 9 n ? r InnÑc ,ra ,..,tb1a, 1.. liesse rubli clue. 
176. Thi ,:; lino represents 
Dar le,sciucs dances, 
[1 ,{, e t 51+ Par _','.':."ds ff.E'etez U£t-.i' L'x?di'tl.C'+a3 Ci.C'VpFi'3baJes. 
178-180. The translator has missed the point altogether: 
coPr;e le TFscheur, qui le bord de la mer 
Emraiso:ïne draDast.s fGit vile plus rande nesche, 
?Ton si sain pour nous, -u cE?.t? 1.,_ ?u1 73ESChe 
A la l2fr,?ls filets. 
183. Lu G 7 nL im nwd :cu:< 
184. The Fr. adds a third class, le lutrînue. 
193-194. the fine....twine: this stands for 
les visages fardez, 
Les c_cts pr..s 9uo ro-aux lee eheusux mipn^rdez. 
209. that to few is kend: an expansion of 'secret'. 
nubstitutfed for baiser clande stin. 
219/ 
167 . 
219-220. And as a stroke... left: the reference is to 
t e wel .- hewn fact that t _o r-i r ht hemisphere of the brain 
controls the left side of the body, and vice -versa. The Fr. 
makes this clear: 
Et come vn coup donne sur lo. droite T)arti e 
Respond dessus la rauche. 
simpathie: as used here, is defined by 0.7D as "a (real or 
supposed) affinity between cortzin things, by virtue of which 
they... affect or influence one another (esp. in roe occult 
lay) ". 
231. corunnt: Fr. la charibriere lubricue. 
233. ydle drunkard: r . ' ' yur U n ;ne valet. 
236. ;yce: Fr. io1ie.r, i.e., gamester. 
254 -255. tutor kond to Orphelines: this combines tvo 
phrases in the French, 
les moindres pour tuteur, 
Les orphelins pour pore. 
256. the godly sorte: substituted for tout sexe, ange, 
office. 
259. ventruous; an unusual form, probably a misprint. 
264. Fr. Receuoit de la terre le sort '.. 1vsure 
De ses penibles wrests. 
265. Le solde, and planted: the Fr. is 
tantost il plantoit 
Vn verger a la ligne . 




?e9. ?'1nitlZti/..1 hQt'.". nor cold: the Fr. has 7Jerst.ln.Lf1 .niC,i ÚZOiiiJ here, 
nilo f hi en .. rV ÿ. ni 7;' -;lace ri ,..,,,Z /. 7_ . w . .. . _ 7. ..., .. ;;%.-,u,.u.4. . 
273. distillation: used here in its ___ed.ical senso, nur obso- 
lete, for which OED (motes '.Jir Thomas 'lyot, The castel of holth 
(1541), 78a, 'Dostyy'1-tioì2 is a droppynge downe of a ly.-, uyde 
mater out of the head, and fall.ynge eyther in to the mouth, or 
in to the nosethrill_es, or in to the oye .s." The Fr. has 
Phoe:bu~ fit do son chef distiller vn catßrre. 
274. The I'?. is 
Li mit son ame au ciel & sa chair sous la terre. 
y . 9 'Orion' t t. 27ß. ete. this c.âE ctivc goe, with both 3.b_ and :>iaâes , 
ti,,-, -Fr. is l'Orion -olt}3.zieux le ra.ß ito 
'330. fell: Pot3r se mort has been omitted iz? translation. 
206. Thf, reference to the Tagus is the translator's. In the 
tr. the allusion is to the Pactolus in Lydia, famous in classical 
tiges for its gold . Jamas VI speaks of the "golden Tagus- in 
a sonnet printed by ;c;stcott, Ne,: -2oems by James % of ¡-11,(3land. 
(1911) , p.39, which, since it c ont.lins an allusion to -ir 
Philip idneyr s.'l.rcúkio. is hardly likely to earlier than 
1590. 'e.stcott, o-) . cit., D. 97 traces the allusion to Lucan, 
De Bollo Civili, vii, 755, rZ_id.rti3. Tagus euit at_ri. 
Du fleuue L-clienparmi lo sable ar riue . 
289-290. The original states a by ?othesis, the translator 
describes a fact. 
Mais en le .00s,.edarìt io euse ello oust souffertes 
Du miserable lob lee trop frenuentes nertes. 
293/ 
169. 
203. to Beare w^.11ocs away: this is substituted for 
ui raout uorir tout : .ai , 
296. and iiu' c3 on little rent: added by the translator. 
323 two hundroth: :'r. cent. 
the wnfl ho: dolloarß. . ..chief : Fr. is 
"ui fuyant tent de morts, 
Pondontes sur lo chef Me mn. foible Prouince, 
cette entro les brr s 'y e vostre braue Prince. 
and for my life's relief: added by the t.nslator. 
332. whore proclamations bone: substituted for 
assembler a la voix 
D'vn langard Charlet' r . 
342. glashie: Pr. p1 s poli nutvno Ric e de .ace. 
343. lIeben: accorling to 0 `r, the ' o' fora only api ears 
in the 16th century. .J .mec.` Y .
347. of equall sise: Fr. liboral, i.e., noble 
348. __ comely figure: Fr. vn montelet, rnean_in- 'her nose'. 
formally: added by the trans1.-` #cor°. 
349. With '.rau ht vn luel1 : Fr d'yn tr is t Ç nesg, i i.e. 
her nose not proportioned to the rest of her features. 
as Du Bartas thinking of the fleshy ebraic nosed After 
'de3csnd' should eoie tout-crois :Lint. 
350. -oats: the Porn god of mockery. 
351. her pitted cheekes: Fr. sa DouDine lout!, i.e., 
her fresh-coloured chock. 
353; 
170. 
353. Fr. sa bouche da cinabre Cr, de zr,use toute nc, .)l:ine. 
354. the Sabon Queene: i.e., the uee;a of cf. "incense 
from Sheba," Jorediah 6, 10. 
406. to giue my dollours ease: this is hardly :Let the Fr. seys 
Ne troubler ar ri ueur ce oui me reste d'aise. 
4-16. l,)rie land: i.e., the land of the J-E3E°J8. 
43e. In the orig l ral Holopbernes praises her beeuty as well: 
Come a l'oreille 'c l' oeil in vous trouue ar,reable. 
436. This is much more specific in the rr., 
de l' Ebre & du Gang w da l' Istre cornuq 
Tho translator seems to have confused ?"brc', i.e., the river "°bro 
in Spain with Hobreu, i. e., Hebrew. 
4¿7. arose: this one word translates e. whole. line, 
C;onmenca de ses raiv F_eater la uuict brune. .. 
441. beraic_: i.e., befouled. =_ccording to OED it is comooun.ded 
from the prefix bel and tray', an aphetic form of 'array'. 
450. sounding forth thy fame: e.dO.ed by the Úraztel.ator. 
454. carefull Ca.ri ,eïl : the Fr., which is nothing like this, is 
l'innocente faiste 
De l.' xierbot. Carmel. _____.___.____.. 
45G these Giants: Fr. les Geans Terre-nez,, a reference to 
the war of the Titans against Tove . 
The V. Book/ 
171. 
. Bot)!'. 
1. mary: the usual Middle Scots form was 'nereh' , e.g., 
the uubtelZ Ruent fyre 
Waistis and eon.sLmis merch banis and lITre. 
Douglas, Aeneis SV, 11,38. 
The form used here is Southern ::ngiish and may be a ^ha.uccrian 
borrowing: cf. Chaucer, Pardoner's pale, 214. 
Out of the harde bones knokke they 
The mary. 
7. " paraphrase of 
`au -sade sonne -crew ci, - , .n, ie, transi. 
11. nor ;;e2í to serre the coste: substitute . for ne baille 
Taus le not. 
16. shone: added by the translator but meaningless here. 
23. whose confused corse: Pr. dont le confus effort. 
27. yblent: Pr. aueiigle . 
30. vnconquest: the only 07,D quotations are this line 
and one from Montgomerie . 
31. th'vn iau_nted Theban knight: i.e., Hercules. 
48. mortali: but Prometheus was i r:raorta l . since, 
however, the Fr. has immortel and since the line is _ syllable 
short the error is probr.bly duo to the printer. hart: after 
this the Fr. has 
f *vn reuivant novlm..on & d'vn renaissant fore. 




55. sight: silbstitntnd for Douuoir for rhyme. 
86. folde: sifter this tune Fr. acids 
tout roudnin ou'elle (i.e., his tonrme) tasche 
Doscouurir ma douleur. 
90. Fr. 22_2110 par trop aimer raEl bouche nc Dent I.re. 
97. swine adoptif° not by chaunce: the Fr. i 
adoptif de moi non de Fore. 
104. Another instance of oxymoron is passed over by the 
translator. The Fr. is 
L'amoureuse rieneur de non nauuol ennui. 
139. sometimes: Fr. Iadis, i.e., once upon a time. 
143-144. with: this should be 'or'. the Amorus dart: 
i.e., love philtres. The 7:!-. is 
L'aconit° mortel ou le philtre amoureux. 
161-162% This couplet runs tIm kinds of baseness into 
one. The :Tr., it .-111 be 1Loticed, is in the 2nd person, not the 
3rd, as in Hudson. 
2iiDrodiues vendez Dour vn estat vos femmes, 
ui vous anoblissez par seruices infames. 
163. entent: r. foi. 
176. to vile .ed wights: but the A'. is aux chctifs 
i.e., to poor suitors. 
177. ye fearefull PJocks: added by the translator as a 
gloss on 'ye yaps of :_cholois,' i.e., the irenz. 
185. Myrrhas: 'lyrrha was in classical mythoiorzy the 
daughter of Cinyras. he bore Ldonis to her own father and 
vas/ 
173. 
was after, rds cha.n.ged into n n r:°rh. -tr oo . Canace 3 : ^anace 
was the daughter of '.eolu s; she 1ÌV-)d in incest with her 
brother Macareus. Semiramis: sec note on 1,129 above. All 
three represent the lascivious type of woman. 
190 , gracele a: Fr. s 1conseillez. 
193. age: {fr., i. ., trough. 
194. foule Egeans stgblo : t,,e stable of King ".ugeas, 
to cleanse which was one of the labours of Hercules. 
197. her hair like burnisht gold: Fr. sa flairante 
Perruque. 
198. This clause properly refers to Judith, not to her hair. 
202. first: this -,oes with ,nri ct, , i.e., ho :ras toe 
first to be inflamed with vain- glory. 
204. ding isde in kinde: Fr. desr-uisant sa seze, i.e., 
she wore a. r <art s attire. his w4-Po: added by the translator. 
215. Amongst his vertugals : i.e., he disguised himself 
as a 'women and tried to hide in the wren+ s quarters . The 
character of an effeminate given h re to Cardanapalust though 
descended from Alas '2i_cal times, is no longer accepted as true 
by historians. 
226. Xopyrus : i.e., Cophyrus . 
237. with her garlands: 7r. d! estoilles eo_ro nee. 
248, in toungs, and lawns: w r. adds de terre. 
256.. l ̂ rpha.wat: See Appendix F. 
260. The corresponding Fr. is rauir son scentre d' or. 




266. This livn nrvpr, t-vo nnd n _ half in the Fr: 
A i71: i d ou.7 
Dosc?uels l'vn de ,)lus ,ra.nd,1' autro d' esgal n'endure, 
Z>_ s'alb= vne P`t_iPrre tro-) ÿone^..e F_ tró duro. 
?37-T7r). all t3-le ylf,s of Greece: Du Bartas was referring 
to a rationalisation of the Jason story which Hudson did not 
understand. The Fr. is 
ceux chez oui lo Grec Iason 
Prit non ics dorez cI'vn vieille toison 
AJ_ns los beau:: 1.:.?2rrot,:1 d'or dont la feconde laine 
Tie la grande i'ha7,e a'+_'i':?t.ï.`a'e, <i,;'L hetLyeuÚF;?'.;Pnt n?eino. 
whore Phasis ,9treaS:le: i.e., in the r-;olchi s of antiquity. 
271. Ear. nas+,s-ns intended f or the people of 
ilrmosata, in a .nt ^;-jty a town of "_rr;,enis situated near the 
Tigris. Albans: ahanions, nar.e given in ancient 
times to the nativos of the modern ) ghesta n. The whole 
region was noted for its fertility. 
276. The Fr. emphasises the in_Dorta.nce of the _'_Gk's 
survival, not merely the fact that it did survive the Flood: 
La nef, do la rac:c des flots 
L' Vniuers amoindri. 
280. Pontus is of ' farre beyond the Caspian ; ea' . The 
Fr. simply soys les voisin:, du Pont...LILL la. Casse er. 
285. >yttaceno :i ttacene, an ancient town between_ the 
lower Tigris and lover Euphrates. 
286/ 
175. 
286. Osrohene: Osroene, formerly the c i L,trict to the e -_st 
of the upper ' 'uphrate s . 
287. that yolds the hundreth corno: Fr. .nui rend cent 
.0.rains d'vn grain. 
289. Carmans: natives of ",armania, a province of the old 
Persian empire situated at the entrance to the ereian Gulf. 
290 , of their pelts: du cuir espais d'une Vache Farine. 
291. Leaue Hytc__n bounds, go socke the golden sands: a 
mistranslation of 
Tu t' esloi -nos des bords d'H, tine au sable d' or. 
292. Cosses: the inhabitants of ^ossae, in for- er tiles 
a district on the confines of Persia and podia . 
296. for ;ie no v ght 1w1.11 spare: i.e., all will be 
obliged to serve in tho army. 
312. rta ;au: i.e., Ragac, the former name for the slain 
which begins 100 miles E.7. of Ecbatane. 
337 -338. yet attend send: the Fr. is 
aincois void en mesure heure 
Du bas haut Iu .yin la diuerse demeure. 
3,17-34,8. The reference is to the advance and retreat of 
waves on the sea -shore. 
355-56. In the original this couplet cones after 1.346. 
358. mutine: in the Tr. this adjective refers to the 
torrents. 
359. and all: Fr. saules, gurrets, i.e., willows and 
fallow -land. 
361/ 
1rr) , ... 
361. -366. In the Fr. this couplet cor!os after 1.356. 
365. cu.iraces: this is the first of =s D's t o quotations 
for the 
369. pauld: Fr. glace. and brak their might: added by 
the translator. 
301-383. From this catalogue is omitted au poing la lame. 
glaiue : ( "forks, 1851, "T, D.70) 
is tile, first T n li sh author nuoted for the sense 'sword'. It 
is found for this sense in =cots rromlind marry on. 
395. . "ftor this lins is omitted 
lance ou 'glus il void eminent le dan er 
Bloc° tue. 
396 -400. There is nothing in the Fr. corresponding to 
these lines. 
403. high: Fr. dessus uelfue haut roc. 
411. abouc the highest ekes: substituted for octant en 
vain rocous. 
421. shriking: more likely to be from 'shrike', O.T. 
scrican, than from 'shriek', a variant of 'scroak', for which 
OED has only two nuotations before 1584, whereas 'shrike' was 
common in M.-. other monsters me: Pr. tout autre oiseau 
triste. 
423. when all this erre was coast: Fr. las tant 
guerroyer. 
451. with ini_ghtie arme: added by the translator. 
463/ 
177. 
463-464. A paraphrase of 
Faites crue reuena.ns chez vous quelque matin 
Vous vous trouuiez chargez d'honneur & de butin. 
470.Bectile: place is mentioned in. The Book of Judith, but 
Biblical scholars havc not succeeded in identifying its where - 
abouts. 
471.7dessi: the Christian kingdom of 7dessa in northern 
Mesopotamia which survived till the 12th century; its modern 
name is Urfa. Amidi: mida, on the upper Tigris. " __ran: i.e., 
Horan in N. W. Mesopotamia, where Terah the father of ''bra.ham, 
died on the way from Ur to Canaan. The form in the text of 
Hudson is that used by Du Bartas; it comes from Acts 7.4. Du 
Bartas has a fourth name in his list, Nisibus, the name of a 
celebrated town of Mesopotamia in ancient times. 
473 -473. i.e., the Taurus range. thwarting: i.e., oblirue. 
Asia: i.e., Asia _."inox. 
477. i th their s ithes : added by the translator. 
480 . sharped : Fr. courbe. 
482. Phuli: a town cf Cilicia. 
483 -484. the straits.. .w ll : Fr. le dc . t roit oui ferme sert 
de mur, i.e., the narrow way whin., when it is closed serves as 
a wall. This is the pass whore Alexander the Great defeated 
Darius at the Battle of the Issus, B.C. 333. 
484.The Ishique Rouers: pirates who had their headquarters 
in what is now known as the Gulf of Iskanderun. 
485/ 
178. 
485. Anchiali: Anchiale, a tocan of Cilicia. Mops: 
this must be :opsuostia, a town in eastern Cilicia. "3olea 
Soli, on the coast of Cilicia; it gave the word 'solecism' 
to " nglish through Greek. Rosea: a town in Cilicia. Iscia: 
Issus. See note to V, 483 -48'4 above. 
486. '"'gei: Aegae in Cilicia. 
502. 3 brauely fought: seul is omitted. 
508. esteemed a king: Fr. s'estimer Roi 
509. Pyram: a river discharging into the modern Gulf of 
Iskanderun 
511 -515. The picture intended is that of a river dammed 
by sono obstruction: 
Brief cornue ton Mocmur pour vn temps arr esté, 
D'vne haute leuce escume despite, 
Contre son bord nouueau s .n eau courroucee, 
Par sa fore., son noids en fin -,rompt la chaussee, 
Begatelacampgne. 
521. Celei: Coale, the flame in Greek times for that part 
of Syria behind the Lebanon range. 
523. I bet the desert Rapse: Fr. i e doserte Rapsez. 
Hudson's 'desert' describes the state of the ton after, not 
before, the dealings of liol ophernes with it. ",apse: the 
ancient Rapsis inca rthi a. 7'agria land: the land of the Agraei, 
an Arab tribe of antiquity who lived near the main road from 
the Rod Sea to the ':phratos . 
526. Madian: i.e., idian. 




528. Abilia: Abilo, a town about 20 miles ä ?.":". of Damascus. 
Hippos: unidentified. Du Bart,'7,s has a third n3s e, Gaano . 
53_,. Bible: B blis, an ancient town on the coast of 
Bhoenicia. Beryte: the ?modern.Beirut. Gaze: Gaza. 
5L4. A.Jsot: ;hotus, on the coast of Palestine. Tt was 
the ^ shdod of ScrirAure . 
563. DanolJ : the Danube. 
564. By Raurak fields: the territory of the Rauraci, a 
Germanic tribe who lived on the upper Rhine in Roman times. 
570 -572. The allusion here has not been traced. A 
query in notes w .d _£cries brought no reply. 
The VI. Book. 
3, sewers: Fr. le maistre d'hon tel. 
6. tu o Kings of ':'est and ast: Fr. lus Rois du Soir 
dZ? Matin. 
8. Fr. Tous les viuros ezeuls de mille 8, smille mondes. 
9. Th'Abderois: Tho allusion here has not boom traced. 
A query in Notes a nd (u:eries brought no reply 
lo. your 1.-Ales: ' r . vostro dent fameliaue . 
12. Curioes and Fabrices: `:. :'uriu :entatus and C. 
. a.bricius, Roma heroes of the third century B.C., were cele- 
brated in later tines as noble s pecimens of the old olryan 
frugality. 
25-26. In t :e original these lines refer to the 
?ersians only. 
lais des rue costui -ci aDrit des successeurs 
De Nino Assyrian les sucrees douceurs. 
The/ 
180. 
The I:3r:n.tiOn of `_-%'.r(Rri.nc3.pnlus is Hudson's own. 
31. to be sacked: a ? s iustna ent . 
33 There should be full-stop :f _' .r L r 
36. this is the French forai of the zrarle, the 
usual 71: r°l 1 sh one 1c t mr,1a s r,sy t. 
38-40. Hudson has dealt very freely w ith hi., original 
bei'e Tt TUTl,,r,, . 
L'vn boit dans vn alba stre ^n. ou? o creusé -----..-- - 
L'autre avant vn crystal de Nectar e;,-cuis6 
Boit en vue co~uille ou oien en vn clair verre, 
7t la oitiú qu vin tremblotant verse a terre. 
44-45. yet all fresh vi for crues From 7ast to -..'est: 
substituted for les eaux de Li-stre . 
62. brunt with ardent loue: after this is omitted 
flairant d' oigneíeris 
72. though he was der: vi.vd : Fr. d'amour auouglé . 
74. tvyfold: Fr. trois fois. 
75. with anger discontent: Fr. vaincu tant e desir 
que d'ire. 
78. behind a tree: Fr. sur vn fourchu senties a ta. 
on a by-path. 
79 . the wandring dearo : Fr. le Lieure ou lo La--)in. 
31. beast: Fr. oiseau. Lezard: the 'el and 'il forms 




So fell on sloepe: substituted for is se tourne son 
181. 
09 -100. The visions are more numerous in the Fr: 
11 void des Minotauros, 
? e:duses, Alectons, Chimeres, Centaures. 
112. The beginning of the corresponding Fr. line is 
omitted, Traistre est oil rui trahit. 
125. who shall my warrant be: Fr. qui te garentira, i.e., 
who will bring thee to safety. 
150. & down she fell: added by the translator. 
154. roy: common in :,cots poetry of the 16th century. 
162. suposde: Fr. adds trompé du ciel. 
193. inuention: Fr. ambition. 
195. became: Fr. adds pros pars. was a nherisee: Fr. 
fut Jrofane . 
196. A condensation of 
Apostre tyrans & d' 3m osteur organe 
Du Dieu de v°erite; 
after which the Iran lntor es onitted 
si c,u' ensenblc les saincts 
Adrairoient sa doctr=ine, & craignoient ses dcssieis. 
198. purs ;rued with Elias: Fr. fut conduit a la vie. 
209. chaste: Fr. aguerrie, i.e. wa rrior. 
217. his beard of paled hew: Fr. sos? menton 7)asle. 
218. This line omits es qratignent, i.e., scratch. 
220, poched : from Fr. hocher, to thrust with the fingers. 
224. Her ancient loue: i.e., her aged lover, Tithonus. 
275. Getulia: i . e, Gaetulia, in LW. Africa. 




231-282. They dro;:n thousc:l-ce,3 tryiag to cross a r!_vtir: 
L t au-tr^ ars.nt cue la 2aroue nets treuue 
:sesL1p au fo:+?d de ir`3. Jle r se lette dms vD. fleuue. 
290. their dolo;,_2s to asswage: substitut.ec. for d'vn 
a 1ré c oura 9e . 
s 
298. to his apoi<<t;d pat: tbst'_-bted f.r a sú. -norte 
diuerse, i.e. , e ïch soul departs by a ctif'i erent outlet accord- 
ing to the ._)e.rt of the body z.Yñe;re the tooth-wound was inflicted. 
290. valew : W'.,°. v«i ̂ur, i.e., b:L e.v,ery. 
305. was found: Fr. adds quand ou butine. 
31.9-32`3. ^.3'1d to relea ,ï'lecte. . . .fe nte : is 
baille vn bras au Phenice, 
Et l' aut_'ú a Ismael: baille a .!. f''"'ratlei?. - 
5.,/ v1?. de tes bl3sI'S.es plods, lt autre au Ohoeleen. 
For 'Celeat sec note: on V, 521, above. 
324. '' >ttor2y: froc Lat. atomi, the '21. of ator._us but 
treated as a sini le.r . 
327. consort: the earliest O:sT quotation for the use of 
consort in music dated 1356. 
3l)8. Cal-:ees: natives of South " -3ain. See note on II, 
233 above. 
340. famous: Fr. fe mer flour leur force (9,.; leur coeur. 
360 -362. So for his state...reed. These lines replace the 
original envoy, which runs 
18.5. 
a vous, Madame aussi, 
A Dieu oui a voulu ceste oouuro a fin conduire: 





First 1)rinted as ono of the laudatory sonnets Pre- 
fixed to Jane VI's 7,sseves of e Prentise in the Diuine Art 
of Poosie (1584), and included by Gillies (1814) and by 'rber 
(1860) in their reprints of Ja:les's book. The author was 
identified as Thomas Hudson by hitson, BibliograPhien Poetien 
(1802), n.252. 
II 
Tram the T:aitland folio, p. 336; S.T.,. ed., i, 447. 
7rintod by Pinkerton, 'n3iont cotish 2oe:2e (1786), D. 350, 
and by Irving, Lives of the 2c-tiph Poets (1804), ii, -).151; 
1i1Atort bcotish Poetr (1961), p. 463. It is reneated in 




Fran the Drummond MS, F. 4b, in 7dinburgh University 
Library. Printed by Irving, History of Scotish Poetrz (1861), 
-13. 461, and by Meiklc, The Works of 711liam FaAer (S.T.S., 
1912), 1, 1. 
_A.PFE;NDI CES . 
185. 
APPENDIX A. 
Lohn I3odenhe_m' s nel°JorAere and 
Thomas Hudson's I:i,-tfar io of 711c? 7 th . 
d orn I'sodcn.ha_:* s13::1'vade;?^ or Garden o.4. the us;e> 
was first ::Aiblished in 16C,O It is really a -ict:ionnry of 
uotations, limited to one of two lines and arranged 117'er 
E :cìuiabe'r of subject-headings but wit)_out any indication of 
i 
source. The editor's 4.dc3ress To the lZeûuor giv,=:>s classified 
1 
For a fuller account see Orawford, England's 
:í'a:'Ila " s(?. 91 ,1 n s. v . , p. :Kv. 
lists of the authors excerpted and in that of the "Moderne and 
extant Poets, that haue ? i u' d togither" occurs the name of 
Thomas Hudson. Little, however, was taken from him for he 
is represented by only six Quotations from The Historic of 
Judith, anour_tinp ir_ all to eleven lines. Not one of these 
quotations is cr inted exactly as it appears in Hudson's poem. 
The following is a list of them with notes on the textual 
alterations. 
On D. 3, subject- heading Of God, are given The 
Historie of Judith)._ I1,115 -110; ''our mightie" has been 
substituted for "r_cY see how": 
On p. 3, subject-handing :)f God, are given The 
of Judith, III, 135-136: in the first line "yet" Historie 
has been onìitte and "starrie" added before "skies ". 
On p. 7, subject-heading, Of Ileauen, are given The 
Historic of Judith, III, 95 -96; "but" is replaced by "all" and 
On/ 
186. 
On D. 70, subj-,ct-heading, Of Honour and rishonour, 
are given The Historic of dudith III, 151-152; -11.ans" has 
been substitutod for "men". 
On D. 147, sub,]eot-heading, Of Zearu, 1)oabt L, 
is given The llictorie of Judith, I, 69: "londeth" has been 
substituted for "lent the." 
On p. 193, subject-heading, OrHumilitie and Lo;:linesse, 
are given The Historie of Judith, III, 135-133; "sone wcrthie" 
has been changed to "the proudest". 
187. 
APPTI?Di_T B. 
Al3.ot's ,n Land's 1a,.ascuQ and 
Huds oli' s "fri torio of Z:,µ.3 i th. 
F,nL and' s Pryrnas t,s, an octavo volume of over five 
hundred pages published in 1600, uas a fI_r.rilegim, of recent 
and c onterrporary 'nF_,li h _noetry conpi led by one =,obert 
:_'fifty-four of its two thousand throe hundred and fifty ertracts 
1 
from the poets were taken fror^ ñ; .:tnon' s ï°istorie of Judith. 
.t.. 
This total of fifty-four treats The Historie of 
Judith, TI, 8` as o , single et1 tr t---v , 7V 777.t 
appears twice, first on n. 4rlr anct again on P. r;,4 r -od, ,-,,y... r ,,I, 4 ;_. <,_ , _tic :16 -' 0, (1(5,13), .,,. . _,. _-. .r - ro.: sst ;
D. 377, treats i a" tvJÓ ei rac s7ne? ,.ta?Aes a 
total of s 1ft;' T'i .iv -t .'CTc Ttsoit. q --. 
Tho passages selected vary considerably in length and seem to 
have been chosen for their descriptive or sententious qualities. 
Allot/5 coripi 1 ?tion was a very carelessly edited and 
carelessly printed volume, .a_ rid the selections from The Historie 
of Judith have their full share of errors and nis takes . ro 
passages, that on p. 49 and the first of the two on D. 294, 
were left unsigned. The extract o ' u. 347 van assigned to a 
Th, Had. That on p. 460 is The Fistorie of Judith, I, 387 -408, 
but with lines 399 -408 set before 367-398, and that on D. 413 
is made up of t, C separate passages, '22h3 of Judith, 
IV, 45 -62 and TV, 339 -366. Then The Historic) of Jud'ithL IV, 
121 -1552, was divi d,d in the middle of a sentence to give two 
selections/ 
188. 
selections, that on p. 450 and that on p. 452. =sad the selec- 
tions i roma Hudson been printed correctly they .: ovld have 
amounted tu four hunarea c nd forty lines, but ;iix lines have 
been dropped. They oro lines 71-7'3 f rovi I, C:1-7,_, =inted 
on p. 89; lino 136 from :ï:T, 131-138 on p. 111x, lines 389- 
390 from ".:-.'I, 2Y1-298 on p. 374; ^.-nd. line 4i6 from 1, 337-408, 
the second extract on D. 40U. 
The text of _a1ot' s selections shows many v- r2atio?18 
from that of 1504. Put those changes are like those which 
ho made in th: text of the oth3r authors w?';,o??? he e xc er'"s ú e d . i 
His alterations there, as - raw yd shown, are with very r
1 
O:r.C;tt., Intro., ?ln 
few exceptions errors of transcription and not independent 
readings. Be changed singulars to plurals and vice-versa. 
ße altered the orthography to make it conform to carrent 
-,ngliuh practice, e.g., he tut.°ned, aperde into aopeard, beforne 
into b3fore, byes into bui 's into frie;1ñ, hard into 
heard, harts into hearts, han tie into d2üt7r]_1.t? , ea Jy Into ..itt ..... a.....-...r- 
nor2ber into number, ^.`.°oP into ""'t.;nrnn D-r.f-i-t into -,?;-.?.fE:.r.ti, - .. .... - - 
ronowmc.e into renouz' d, ro. e.tae into receiato, rombl e into rumble, 
spitle into slaettle, throu into t;at.°-ol i!, tomble into 
yeare into -,-ero, and :7hearo into ,:;'hGr.s .!'na he :" 0 not scruple 
to alter tho 1C_ 'rdEá of his 4ext . '_ selection of his changes 
are noted here. 
On/ 

























112 v ich in 
119 eternal 
hurt or hast" 





















1 'nd the ; 












tt TT hote rmaine; 
3tJ7 rage race; 
flames flanks; 
374 loth sale lOnti;: 0ïl(:; 
376 die.? dride; 
413 coller collet; 
432 cro.lin^ crouing_ ........r- 
446 ol0 cold; 
452 úyd3laes Cyanes; 
tt 460 armour h.^n«er. 
Finally, on p. 7 of Tingland*s Parnassus he attributed to 
Hudson the couplet 
Da . htie _",mbition _flakes a breach in ?Tilla. 

















which does not occur in of the known V itings and whose 
author has nover boon identified. 
Tho folio ,inc table shows 'n detail what ;allot took 
from Hudson for his oomilntion. 
1X'_gc ;ection 
The Historie cf Judith. 
5 2rab i t,ion V, 251, 254. 
42 . titr t V, 139-152. 
4.U1 V, 153-164. 
+ V, 177-190. 
49 ±Ln or IV, 407-410. 
54 Death II, 431-432. .__.._._ 
77 Faith II, 501-504. 
89 r`4ara I, 69-74. 
95 lolicitie V, 165-176. 




112 VI, 7 -12. 
114 Of God. TI, 131-138. 
116. ': III, 436-464. 
118 `ß I, 351-352. 
119 ;; Il, 265-270. 
127 Heauen III, 95-96. 
140 ?iunilitie II, 497-500 
177 Loue IV, 185-190 
200/ 
200 1:Ta r i a ;e IV, 207-212. 
294 Victory III, 151 -152. 
III. 153 -158 
307 The III, 317 -320. 
330 Soles Ortus (sic) III, 1 -3. 
343 Of Buttait:: V, 311 -330. 
347 Of Thirst III, 299-306. 
374 it ;° III, 271 -298. 
376 Of an T-oast I, 33 -40. 
413 BeaUtie IV, 45 -62; IV, 339 -366. 
428 borrow IV, 219-222. 
430 Loue IV, 178 -182 
432 -2e re III, 45 -56. 
439 P IV, 143 -148. 




449. Of `?a:: IV, 
213-220. 
.L Y , 13ti-118 . 
IV, 195-198. 
450 runkards VI, 42-46. 
'Ill ConDanie IV, 121-128. 









479 Dos.çri7?.tion of ;;eas, 
:titers, ìuers, ti. V, 507-508. 
TT fT 
499/ 
fP II, 84. 
192. 
499 Prr.;parc.tions f I, 375-386. 
Defence 
504 II, 84 
506 I?possibîlitze 275 -280 
508 (m Heading) III, 165 -170 
509 ninc;s of iar III, 1:37 -116. 
III, 29 -32. tt T4 
An examination of this t able shoes that a number of 
fairly lengthy ;las ag cs have been broken UD into shorter 
pieces. Reassembling these the continuous -.as age, taken 
by .Mot from The Nistorie of Judith :;ire : - 
Rook I:- 33-40; 60-74; 207-218, 351; 352; 359-408; 
Hook II:- 84; 131 -138; 313 -220; 265 -270; 431 -432; 
501 -504; 
Book III : - 1 -2: 29 -32; 45 -56; 95 -96; 107 -116; 151 -158; 
163 -170; 271- 306; 317 -320; 463 -464; 497 -500; 
Rook IV:- 45 -62; 85- 100; 113 -110; 121 -132; 143 -148; 
178 -182; 185 -100; 195 -198; 207 -212; 219 -222; 
275 -2=0; 339-366; 407 -410; 
Book V:- 139 -190; 251 -254; 311 -330; 347 -356; 517 -508; 
Rook VI:- 7 -34; 42 -46. 
193. 
A:E'P°aT7I<: C. 
The Printer to the Reader. 
(Pirut ,printed by Lames on the verso of the title - 
page to the 1608 reprint, and repeated in 1611, 1613,16 0, 
1633 and 1641.) 
Perceiuiri- our diuine DU BARTAS sasenerallz 
applauded, mien of the greatest and the grauest of this 
1 
Kingdom; and all Eis Wforkes so welcome vato all; to make 
the s rte 4än this second Edition more cormleat, 1 haue 
Presumed in stead of The Miracle of Peace and Telignies 
CJ 
Paradox to annex This Reece; indeede no P-rt of his incom- 
parable; w (nei her h.,er arelled by the seine 
yet doubt -les a Child of the same Parent, and (if I be not 
deceiued one of his first borne: Lich arriuin ton -since 
in Scotland, was thear (amonry, the rrst ro allie receiuedL 
and thus (as you see) suited somewhat to that countrie 
fashion. :hose Dialect and Orthography (ccnsiderinn. under 
what authoritie it was first Published, and now the rather 
resnectin, our haP')ie vnion by the sT7te established) : I 
haue not dared to alter. Accept it therefore ( entle 
Reader as it is: and allow at least of zr good T? ll: t.ho 
wishing thee the_ Profit of these ham labours haue adventured 
to doo thee nleasua e to incur I doubt double disPleas'ire . 
Thine, H.L. 
1. and added before to make, 1611 and later reprints 
2. in stead of á ar adox : omitted in 1611 and later. 
re;rints 
3. changed to R.Y. in 1633 and 1641 rênrints. 
194. 
A!i i)IX D. 
The Text of the 1608 1611 and 1613 Reprints. 
It has been shown In the Introduction that in 
their orthography the printers of the 1608, 1611, and 1613 
reprints did not live up to their claim to hava reproduced 
with absolute fidelity the original edition of The Historie 
of Judith. In addition to these orthograph. ;cal changes these 
early 17th century reprints also show verbal changes in the 
text, the number of T_ahich increases from reprint to reprint 
since each successive one not only repeats all the changes 
of its immediate predecessor but also introduces others of 
its own. As a result of this process the text of the 1613 re- 
print differs in many places fro m that of 1584. 
The question naturally suggests itself, who was 
responsible for these alterations, the author or the Printer? 
If they had been all of the same class or quality the answer 
would be easy. :hut they arc not. In rather more than 
half of them the change consists in the substitution of the 
common Elizabethan forms in words where Hudson has used a 
form which was felt to be unusual or archaic or northern in 
dialect. Changes of this type which occur more than once 
are (i) the change of hundreth to hundred: (ii) the change 
of cruod .to quoth: (iii) the change of hard to heard; (iv) 




the substitution of burnt and thirst for brunt and thrist. 
1 
It is not always easy to decide between what are 
oY1,or2! (h1ssl variants and what are different 
forms of the same word arising from a difference 
in descent. So some of the words treated here 
might ertt:llÿ' well have been treated in the 
Introduction, and some of those handled there 
might have been listed here. 
2 
Of the rest some are obvious blunders. One is a necessary 
n 
4., 
ED. Dodic. 44: Sumer I,lei;I, 102; I, 255; 1,392; 
:'1", _.ú3; 36g; ars, i.ß_6, 260. L,00 the table 
which follows. 
3 
correction. ?co at least bring the text into conformity 
3 
A.c1llún. , 54 
4 
with the French of the original. The others are neutral, 
a 
I, 145; II, 101. 
i.e., neither 'wrong nor i7.'cesser y. Since there is nothing 
to show that the alteration, In any one reprint are the work 
of more than one individual it is not permis: ible to rick 
and choose between them, to assign the improvements to the 
author; the cor ___'up tioi- s to the printer, and the anglicisations 
to the Press correcto °; all the changes made in the text in 
any one reprint must stand or fall together. 
The blunders can be safely granted to the printer. 
The anglicisations might be the author's. They might repre- 
sent the results of a revision which he made after he w. :ent to 
England with King James in 1604 or 1604, a revision such as 
Sir/ 
196. 
Sir Wi13_fe m íi,.exai1der was (;oT).i;1.nt?a,lly :°_a.kß.ng in the text of 
his Drametic " "orl.s, with the object of removing barbarisms 
and Scotti oi.: za.s. 
,e) The Poetical Works of :ar William Alexander 
(.:,- .. ' ITT T c17 1, v-cc;. 
But even ìJc,ttish printers were in the habit of giving the 
tan cuage even of qcottieh -orks an English dress when they 
reprinted therm. And there is no reason to believe that a 
London nrLiter would not feel himself at liberty to modernise 
or anglicise the lsn ;uc ge of his copy. Besides, it is 
practically certain that Hudson .:Jas dead more than ten years 
before 1608. If he had been still alive then he would have 
been an oìi_ -en III the oto.ncards of those day:. Consequently, 
the probabiliì;y that he sew any of the secceeding reprints 
progressively diminishes. Hence, if we can decide against 
acceDtinee the vs.:ï iatts of 1608, there is no need to enquire 
into thh c statue of the readings in any later roDriet . 
Of none of the changes made in 1608 can it be said 
that it must be the work of the author hi.- .eelf . _° -gains U 
in addition to the cousidv rations set cut in the preceding 
peragre ll, can be put the fact that two of them are blunders 
of a -erious nature. (e) ze change of best to lest at 
Sumea T, 1C, ink nonsensto of the passage. (b) The 
change of thteead to th' end. -t 71.6 looks an obvious correct- 
ion, 1-hut actually the text as it s teod was a literally exact 
6 




Le chef du Chef. F.ith these perhaps should go 
ß:I"ìE3 f77 I17e tCa 757p1y after leant at Adilon. 54: 
the not necessary to complete the sense. 
these change8 costs doubt on the validity of the rest, so 
that it is safer to assunc that all the changes originated 
in the printing-house and uere the -,Nork either of the 
compositor or of the p, es: --corT.ector, than that the author 
had any responsibility for thelT, 
In the following table the second column gives the 
reading of the 1584 edition. The thi-rd shows how the text 
was changed, and when. 
E?. Dedic., 6 verteous vertuous, 1608. 
12 ù.e:i.ite delight, 1611. 
21 ceEäU:i'e censor, 1608. 





10 vs to vs, 1608. 
iL4 voluntairy v.lunte.rie, 1608. 
32 hundreth hundred, 1613. 
42 conteines c3onta.ines, 1611. 
45 th°i, all thing, 1611. 
47 pretented. pretended, 1608. 
53 rillabes syllabics, 1608. 
54 excessiuely not exceusiuely, 1613. 
55 ya::rsaue 17)erceiuz, 1608. 
Argument, 12 inconuenient inconuenience, 1608 
23/ 
Zca8 . 
23 his power to be that his power uns, 1608. 
29 herd heard, 1608. 
30 or and, 1613. 
41 his faithful' the faithful', 1613. 
`iul l= I, 10 bast last, 1608. 
32 sklaues slaues 1608 
I, 18 verteous vortuous, 1608 
83 douore deuoure, 1611 
102 pond mend, 1613. 
140 LaDetious impetuous, 1608 
145 his the, 1608 
146 shaue shay' n, 1608 
251 of in, 1613. 
255 a lower another, 1611. 
287 quod cuoth, 1611. 
392 hirdE: birds (t),1611, 
Summary II, 3 hard heard, 1608. 
16 the almightie the omitted, 1613. 
II, 8 ruod (moth, 1611. 
45 hundroth hundred, 1608. 
67 cutlass° curtlasse, 1608. 
78 hardbrovide harbourd, 1608 
101 hard heard, 16'8; hears, 1611. 
157 this his, 1013. 
200 brunt burnt, 1611. 
214 doth to, 1608 
217 / 
217 their Lord the Lord, 1611. 
318 hundreth hundred, 1613. 
330 disconfit discomfit, 1613. 
341 ye you, 1608. 
344 deeps deepe, 1611. 
361 nor and, 1611. 
437 häth hast, 1608. 
u.2mary III, 3 mainteines maintaines, 1608 
17 mutine ru tinie, 1608. 
III, 46 crowding creeping, 1608 
55 hard heard, 1608 
103 do doth, 1611. 
147 as is and is, 1611. 
168 cold on cold, 1613. 
220 feebly feeble, 1613. 
294 thrist thirst, 1608 
363 confort comfort, 1611. 
3 :1 thrist thirst, 1611. 
472 titles title, 1611. 
502 quod ruoth, 1611. 
IV, 5 quod auoth, 1611. 
61 ve-re i ::re, 1608. 
115 eidren elder, 1613. 
179 alongst along, 1613. 
1`'3 brunt burnt, 1611. 
185 porfite perfect, 1608 












the chamber, 1608 
pleasures, 1611. 
cuoth, 1608. 
366 ) -tron pattern, 1613. 
445 desires desire, 1608 
VT, 1 1 ^w y iarro , 1608. 
11 sent send.;, 1613 
41 ruod çuoth, 1600 
86 p'3 et palat, 1008. 
116 brunt burnt, 1613. 
139 vorteous vertuous, 16:38. 
142 sclaues slams, 1608. 
144 with of, 1611. 
218 brunt burnt, 1613. 
236 brunt burnt, 1613. 
"52 this the, 1611. 
369 their soldiers his soVi ers, 1611. 
410 then him1, 1611 
-65 s ,eat sent, 1613. 
493 auntage aduantace, 1611. 
499 hundreth hundred, 1611. 
-urn Nary Vi, 4 suspteous s rLLptuous, 1608 
11 snares that that oia tted, 1613 
12 whiles while, 1613. 
V1, 13 vorke works , 1011. 
07 hard heard, 1611. 
116/ 
201. 
116 th' cad th *end, 1608. 
146 hard heard, 1611. 
260 he began thus he gan, 1608. 
thus began, 1611. 
305 hundreth hundred, 1608. 
317 cued quoth, 1608. 
In three Place: the form now current had been 
used in 1584, was replaced in the early 17th century reprints 
by o. form now obsolete, i.e., 
"_'p. Dedic., 31 neraduonture par^.duenture, 1608 
40 burden burthen, 1608 
11,216 contrarie contraire, 1611. 
202. 
APPENDIX E. 
Hudson's Historie of Judith and 
Svlvester's Bethulians Rescue. 
1 
The poet Drummond of Hawthornden, as has been seen, 
1 
Introduction, p. xliv. 
thought Bethulians Rescue by Josuah ,,ylvester a better trans- 
lation of Du Bartas' La Judith than Hudson's Historie of 
Judith and cited certain Passages in Sylvester's version in 
su?)port of his preference. Those passages, with the `'ranch 
or iginels, are given below so that the reader may be able to 
judge for himself how far ?runmond was justified in his choice. 
(a) = The Historie of Judithl. 11T, 41-62. 
Diane au front c.' araent, ó ??oyne de la nuict, 
T'oses tu bien rzonstrer tandis eue ca bas luit 
L'Astre saintement beau qui d'vn aspect contraire, 
1111 
son plus clair Laid fait vergongne a ton frere? 
Bien ou' au aecue du peuple elle vueille sortir, 
Les perles la font voir & les odeurs sentir, 
Le musc l'arbre -ris Dar nuol lieu au' elle -nasse, 
Laissent d'elle loner temps vne odorante trace. 
Sur son front de crystal vne escarbon.cle luit 
ui fait oar ses rations luire l'obscure nuict: 
Vn crespo a fil d'argent agence sur sa teste, 
?ou d'vn Ze?hvre doux sur l'es taule volete: 
L'or lic ses ?poils d'or son col blanc est cerne 
D'vn/ 
D'vn carcan do saphirs & de rubis orne. 
A son oreille pend vue Ourle Plus riche 
U0 celle qu'aualla la Princesse Deu chiche 
De Memee aux hautes tours: 
a demi couuert d'vn transDarant colet. 
Ia soye de sa robe est do couleur celeste, 
Couuerte haut & bas d'vn rets d'or & le resto 
De ses habits Donroeux est diaTie du beau corps 
De colle oui d'7u-ohTate entourela les bords. 
Du Bartas, La Judith, 'UT, 41-62. 
203. 
son sein blanc c",-, douillet 
Ot silver browed Diana, Queen of 7ight, 
Dar'st thou appear, while heer below, so bright 
Shines such a scored 7)hose radiant flame 
1:ould even at roon thy Brothers splendor shame? 
Though, as vnknom, to DOSFO vnshoun she ween, 
Ber Odors made her smelt, her Icuels seen; 
Lusk, and 'ivot, where she went, 
Loft all along an odoriferous ont: 
A Carbuncle shinld on her 1:3rou so bright, 
That with the Rayes she clarified the right: 
A silver Tineol waving in the wind, 
Doun from her head hung light and loose behinds: 
Gold bound her golden Tress; her Ivory 7ock 
Aibies and Laphirs, counter-ohangld in check: 
At either lare, a richer Pearle then yerst 
Aegypts proud Princesse in her Cup disperst: 
Her/ 
204. 
Her soft white Boom (as with Curtains drawn) 
Transparent covert' °rider Cob web La ino : 
Her Robe, Sky-colour'd Cilk, with curious Caul. 
Of golden Twist, benetted over all. 
The rest she wore, might haue beseem' d for Tires 
The stately Foundress of the "uPhratean. Spires. 
Sylvester, Dethuli _ns -Pescue, 
1V, fxl-üu. (1621-77-n. 986). 
( b) - The Histori? ox° Judith 1V, 339-360. 
Do ses onc.lt3'I_, CheuE3i.tx les vus es?3air?'.i.11 ez 
Voloiont d'vn a_t sans art les autres cresDillez 
En mi.l.le & mil aneaux don noient beaucoup de grace 
A son front plus poli qu'vn piece de Llace. 
D'?:;beno procie x deux arceaux deliez 
Sur deux astres brille ns sont dextrement pliez 
Sur deux aux noirelets ou Cupidon se cache 
Et d'du los chastes tra_icts de la trousse il delasche: 
retro ces doux Soleils & ce front liberal 
;'esleue vn montelet, oui d'vn trajet me al 
Sc va tout -lour croissant Ares des loures estendre, 
Ou lo Momo enuleux ne trouue que reprendre. 
De sa Poupine ioud i semble nue le teint 
D'vn meslanwe de lis, & de rose soit point. 
Sa bouche de cinabre & do musc toute Pleine, 
7t (lui plus doucement nu'vne. : abee haleine, 
A our ses riches bords deux coraux oui riant, 
Descouuront/ 
205. 
Deccuu3'e1.Lt deux b(,J.u% rnl s de ')orles d'Orient. 
Cc beAu Tillier a -:-aoi.-26 Cu 17k3uu soin d'albastre 
1.7(mt 11.1(10".--tro oamD d luaith idolar:tre. 
Oa rn-,n Cu uillo ride ou nul n(Eud n'apparoit, 
A cle nacr :nrichi lc bout do chaque doigt. 
Du Prtas, Na ,Tudith, 17. 343-364 
For ,Javod locks, som dangling loose, som part 
In thoosaml rings curld-vp, with art-less art; 
gra3efull Shadowes swoJtly did set-out 
Tir,r ldro,d high Fore-hea0, smooth as Ice, about: 
To slender Bowes of IThene enuall bent 
Over two Stars (bright as the Firmament) 
Two ti7inkling Sparks, Two sprightful ietty 'yes 
( here subtle ,,uPid in close Ambush lyec, 
To shoot the choysest of his golden Farts 
Into the chariest of the chastest hearts): 
92vax.t these Two uno, down from this liberali front, 
Descendingly ascends a prety rount; 
Jhich, by decrees, Both neer those Lips extend, 
here -orlus Lips could nothing Oiscomc,end: 
Her ruddy round Cheeks see'd to be composed 
Of Poses Lillied, or of Lillie0--osed: 
Her musl:y Mouth (for shape and size so fleet, 
ceiling Saba's pretious Breath, for sweet) 
! swelling Melt of '3orall round behemms, 
'Mich smiling showes two -'owes of orient Gems: 
Her/ 
-)n u 6z. 
Her Ivory Neck, and Alabaster Brest 
Ravish the Zama more then all the rest: 
Her soft, sleek, lender hands, in Sno,:Jre bedipt, 
With purest Pearl-shell had each 7inger tipt. 
Sylvester Bethulians 7iRescuet. IV, 357-380. 
4-1171., ed., p. 992). 
o ) = The Historie of Judith, , 311-340. 
Dans le chamri de Ra7au se campent vn matin 
Les oats des plus ,7rands Rois ou onccues Tars le mutin 
Arma d'ire & do fer. La superbe & la rage 
L'vn l'autre soldat tellement ac911Eam, 
-jeine neuuent-ils attendre nue le cor 
Le .ohifrc, la G-m.1ml,, & la tro:ffoette encor 
Denoncant la bataille: ains horriblant leurs faces, 
LIentreblocent de lion d outraa.euses menaces, 
7t de nros de a.rans cous. Deux mille enfans perdus 
Atta-uent l'escarmci,che & non loin osnandus 
Font nleuuoir lea c:-illoux nu'vneain tournoynte 
Fait sortiT° r ido-lent do la fondo siflonte: 
Et croid on on vo-ant t-nt (710, o uns Inhun-ins, 
R_ue non vn escadron 110 ains tout Post est aux rains. 
Ceux la sont secondez de millo bandes fieros, 
7)11i promrnent -)ar l'air cent ondantos bannieres. 
Les deux cams sont la ores: desia le pied :'edois 
Presse le Pied Choldee: & leurs chocs & leurs voix 
Bru ont olus QUO le Nil auand de ses rocs il tombe 
Ou/ 
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Ou cu' Tncela d e aloes ru' il obranlo sa tombe. 
L'vn Vii. 2t_ :ici sans chef l'autre se traîne hulas t 
L ant Der du les ieds sur le +rentre & los bras: 
?. ' lvn l' esattle end : a ce:7tui -ci les rza, ales 
: ;r slc n'ont 'ar°anti de l'estoc ses entrailles. 
Levu oat au front blesse l'autre s'est clans le flanc: 
L'vn en mourant vo : ?.it vn chaud ruisseau do san : 
L'autre no vit ni ncurt : aincois void on naos__?e heure 
nu bas c haut Iuoin 1- diuerse demeure, 
Pounce nu'vn Deu d' -esDr3t ru.i reste dans le cores 
veut trot contumax encor sortir dehors. 
Du Ba?rtes, La Zrudith V, 311 -340 
In agau' s a ].e Plain, one ',laming, :let 
Those Royall "mies, of two Kings, as great 
As ever Mars with steele and Furie arm' d 
Fury and Pride so Tithe -Ps Souldier warm' d. 
That har_, =1y could they stay till Trumpets shrill 
Denounce the Battaile, and ;lui leaue to kill; 
But with stern Looks, and hr auing Threats, afar; 
At hand, 7;Tlth Plowe s; they hs.d begun to ':fir; 
Exchanging wounds. Two Thousand Percluz first 
Glue brauely th' Onset: And not much di s:-)erst, 
From suddain rJhirle- ind of their nimbl=y Slings, 
-o thich a storm of humming Pebbles Sin ;s 
Jo -sad a Dirge of Deathe, that they suppose, 
That not one Troop, but 11, had bin at Blowos. 
To second Those, thon, in good ordinance, 
With! 
With waving nsignes, thousand Troops aduance: 
Both Amies loyne. Ncrr fiercely fall tho r to't, 
Mede vron Chle.e, gressin foot to foot; 
incourt'ring felly Ath a furious noise 
Of clashing .! r s, and :1.ug1T- braving Voice, 
Louder thon rile, rus ing from ocky- C'oomb: 
Or then ';ncetade, when he snakes his Toomb. 
here lyes one head- lesse: foot --lasse there (alas:) 
Another craules among the gerle G rasse: 
One's shoulder hangs: another hangs his Bowels 
About his neck (but ne:, bound vp in to,: °ell s) : 
This, in the Fa cc, That in the Flank is hurt: 
` `his, as he dyes a r loud of 'duet dote_ spurt: 
at, neither liues nor dyes; but sees at once 
3o th v7)í) or love's nna neathor' s diverse Thrones; 
Because, some little spirit (toc stubborn-stout) 
Still, in the Body, will not yet corne out. 
_ylvester, , Bethuhians Rescue, V, 319-350 
(1621 ed., i' . 1002). 
(d) :;; The Historie of Judith, Vl, 35-40. 
Chacun s' estant assis la r1alu.oisino coupe 
Va saunent & roulent a l'entour de la t.op, e. -.4,._.-.._... 
l,'vn boit dans vn albastre en ouale creuse, 
L aire ay,rt v2 crystal de Nectar espúiJe', 
Boit on vue coc,uilla. Cu bien On vn clair verre, 
72,t 1a moitié- du vin tremblotant verse a terre. 
Du Bartas, Ia Judith, VI, 35-40 
'ach/ 
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Each being ,et: anon, full filled-out 
In Easi,ie 73oules the ;'allr_spy walks about: 
One drinks d3uoutly in an Estridg-3 -pce; 
One in a Lute, another in a Legke; 
One in a Ship, another in a Shell; 
nothor takes a broad deep siluer Eoll, 
To ring his Peal' but so his hand doth sway 
4_na shako, that half be sheds it, by the =y. 
-'ylvester, Rethul:Lns Rescue, V1, 37-44. 
(1621) ed., D. 1010. 
(e) The Histo?ie of Judith, 71, 105-133. 
Judith c'est P u....2222,111L212elljue ton bras 
Doit deliurcr Iaecb, i1ais non ne far- oas. 
ife.v1e: rais non fa Vo Tt laisse ceste crainte. 
Ta veux donc Drofyne-J- l'hesnitolite'sainte? 
Ce n'est 1P DroffInov: nlus sainte _elle sera 
uand 
,n...m. 
oar elle _m rain 1,?,s 
Tais sans honte landais lc t=..istre ne 22111, 
Traistre est cil trahit non Qui scs murs deliur.1, 
Nais contre les re-raIlti?iers le ciel et irrite. 
Tout Lierne oui meurtrit n' est 1-2urtricr repute. 
n'est il as :Leartrier cil u i _A:urtrit son ?rince? 
Holoforna_aL_Zu2a. n911._-_19.y de MR 2rouince. 
nais (cao ? Dieu maintenant le nous donne -pour Roi. 




Tous peuuent estro donc de, iz ns hcnicides, 
Jahol, Ahod, fehu. furent Tr rnicídes. 
aire, mais il leur iut commande du eigneur: 
Trvne pareille 9 0 ¿l e sens forcer mon coeur. 
Las'. pour faire vn tel COUD ton bras a eu de force: 
Assez fort 0,1t celui cue lt2ter sal renforce. 
Vais avant fait le couo nUi ,tan iltir 
.i` 
.-rare 
Dieu m'a conduit ic5.: Dieu me remenera: 
cue ^i Dieu te dei.' ?pro éti moins de} i.r.fit eles" 
Mort le Duc 1.c ne crains les r__ ;arts les -)lus 
Mais eue ? tu saouleras leur Impudicité: 
I4on corns peut entre k eux, mais non ma volonté. 
Estant donc de ce noiret saintement re solu6, 
Vers le Pole ell e leue & ses mn.ins sa vein : 
Et nuis a basse voix prie ainsi l' f ter xel. 
Du Partas, la Judith, 71, 105-133. 
SVDI .I, said She, Thy Iapob to deliuer, 
Now, is the Time: Now to-it. Do-4t neuer. 
Yes. 01. No. I will. I will not, is 
Shall I ;)rofane kind6 aspi talitie? 
Nay, rather shall I sanctifit t the more, 
When by the same I shall the Saints restore. 
But. Traitors euer bear Dishonors brand. 
Traitors be Those betray; not save, their. land. 
But/ 
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But, FMIurderers Heau' ns ri ":hteou_s lud , e abhors. 
Why? all Man- killers are not N rtherers. 
But Bee's a Murderer wh.o his Prince hath slain. 
This is e. Tyrant: not ? :IY Sove ain. 
But GOD hath novr be ueath' d him vs for Lord. 
She T' s not of 0-©D that wars against his ':'fiord . 
W y:2 !.hsn, .^ f tx` ; - nt kill anr` rid? 
So Ah,od, :ahel, and lehu did. 
Yea but f rom Heau' n? had They autentik '' =ant. 
So hath my Soule (approved and apparant) 
But aht how wea ire art Thou this ":fork_ to act t 
Whom God assisted, neuer strength hath lackt. 
3ut br,d 3f thou done the '3erlue1' s more to doubt. 
GOD brought me In: rind Gon will bring me out . 
`that içHc Dlease leaue thee in Heathen hands? 
Their Chieftain dead, i fear not Death, nor Bands 
But to their Lust thou shalt be left a Dra . 
Neuer my FMinde; my Body forcc they may. 
Then, in this point thus sacredly confirm/d; 
.tI1 hands heav'd VD, her eies on Heav'n :fh ; firm' d, 
cd softly, Thus paures to the Lord her Prayer. 
Sylvester, Bethulians fescue, V1,109 -141. 
(eí,t)2rf 1 ed., D.1011) . 
1-TRIMIDIX J. 
La ;Judith ar,4 Boo?: of d 
When Da Bartas eleclnrod tiittt he had not alm.o0 to 
2. 
follow the phrafx) or text of the bybio" ho intimated thot ho 
111e n'ay pact tiyuJ. l'ordre ou la phrano du 
texte de la able." Du Bartas, hulloja, 
kcluertiosement au 1.4etalm, p. 
had treated source with a wary free hand. Tho following 
remarks are intenAed to show in autlial how he lolt v4th 
the story az told in the Apocrypha. tie wittql. 1911 folt 
IY95 unessential. Er.r., :-,71e two iL;oortnt trenspositionn. 
shifting (a) the account of TudIthlo uPtiringiA40,! 16. 
life jnto his Book 17, Ylthr.mil had he fIl1 o:ead. the ordtet ct th4 
narraLive in the ,:piorp.3ha, lt :1.f,1 lwve come in MI 
III; and (1.) transf,arrin f 17;eb1.-a.l_twxmen 
war against Arphexad fro te :;',5(a.'aw of the ,;Aor7 VA' 
narrative of Holoph,erne -Ae'ei he ont,:Ttsdned 3til4ith 
tent in Book V aad bca4itItl 1 her of his actiormentl. Ro 
eimandeli mha t,he or,74wVnlity offered its4If, 
aceommt ot tLe Plague et TI, 165-212 ce57.1,71 
,of Judith,. 5, 12; the 4er1:7tion of tte tif tbn 
Sea 4A Ja 22?- exT.111;11.1-1 '1,A* le E,02Z4 ne, 4 
immoses speech st :II 




betti'reen La Judith and the Book of Judith. 
La Judith, I, 21-96 
1 -44 






5, 11 -12. 
III, 















37 -66 10, 1 -5. 
73 -310 8, 1 -8. 
-330 10- 13. 
331 -338 10, 18 -19. 
367 -436 10, 23 -11, 
437 -466 12, 7 -8. 
V, 91 -114 12, 10 -12 
195 -238 12, 15 -17. 
249 -261 1, 1 -5. 
283 -310 1, 7 -11. 
311 -430 1,12 -2,13. 
468-574 
10 
V1, 49 -52 12, 20 -13, 1. 
131 -178 13, 4 -17. 
179 -182 14, 6 -10. 
209-220 14, 1: 14,11. 
231-303 14, 12-15, 3. 
325-358 16, 1-17. 
%1 4. 
APPENDIX G 
The Historicity of The Book of Judith. 
How The Boo's of Judith is to be regarded has long 
been a problem to Biblical scholars. In the 16th century t°.o 
contradictory views were current, which were thus stated by 
;limon de Goulas when he ._rote his co imentary on La Judith of 
Du Bartas. "Plusier f t' ennent rue la liure do Judith est vne 
allegorie nerpetuelle du combat ,:'e la victoire de l' "glise 
sur ses ennelLis, G, que nuelou.e personnage, dosir .nt consoler 
les fideles affligez, a dresse do son invention vn pomme entier 
en forme historique, pour en rendre la lecture plus aisee & 
plaisante. D'autres estiment ce nui est recite du fait de 
1 
Iudith estro aduenu a la venite." Except that belief in the 
1 
Du Bartas, La l-L.dith ( La Rochelle. 1591), 
Argument, p. 11. 
allegorical nature of the ;:tory has been largely given up, 
these are the two views held today on the origin of The Book 
of Judith. 
On the one hand, !roman Catholic criticism has always 
maintained its canonicity and, accepting it as a narrative of 
fact, has included it in the Catholic Bible. The difficulty 
that the historical and geographical statements in the narra- 
tive cannot be reconciled with the facts of history and 
geography is overcome by the theory tho.t the story was 
committed! 
215. 
committed to writing at a period long subseouent to the events 
it relates and that these in the interval had been much 
corounted. 
Some of the difficulties alluded to in the previous 
paragraph are (i) the story of The Book of Judith is laid 
in post -exilic times but Nebucadnezzar was dead long before 
the return of the Jets from the Exile: (ii) Nebucadnezzar 
1 
nover reigned in Nineveh: (iii) he did not make war on 
Media: (iv) rphaxad is not the name of any 7edian King: 
(v) the king who built the walls of 7ebatana was called 
<, 
Doioces, not.drphaxad: (vi) Bethulia is not the name of any 
known place. 
1 The Historie of Judith, V, 423 -425. 
2 V, 255-256. do. 
These difficulties, and others, have caused 
Jewish and Protestant scholars to incline to the view that 
The Book of Judith is an historical romance, based u )on the 
campaign of lrtaxerxes Ochus against Phoenicia and T'gi -pt 
about B.O. 350. It is significant that one of the generals 
in that war was called I_olo Phornes, one of whose most trusted 
servants was a certain Bagos. But the Loloaherncs of history 
died in his oven country, not at the hands of a woman patriot, 
as does the Iolophernes of The Book of Judith. Bethulia is 
usually identified with Schecho 1. As to the Purpose of the 
book, / 
216. 
book, the schol-Irs of both faiths arc agreed that it -ras 
originally composed to hearten the Jo wish oeople in ono of 
the timos of trial 7.' ich they had so frequently to en, a o, 
and the time of the r ?ccabea.n -tars in the second century B.C. 
is commonly regarded as having been the f,ost orobable oriod 
of its composition. But who the author :.as is nuito unknown. 
One of the latest notice on it, that in the Dncyclo- 
podia Judaica, exor Messes the cautious view that gas h- 
Buch tine Legende oder eine geschlichtliche Kovolle zu nen_.n,n 
ist, oder ob es die zwischen dieses r'cltuagen 
bleibt offen". >iirilarly, its last Tnglish editor, though 
inclining to the view that it is not history but romance, is 
vrillilg to concede that its author may have adopted clan 
e:>_ïsting _ï tory or popular tradition_Y4, but holds that, if he 
did so, he purposely confused his historical allusions in 
order to disguise the basis of his tale. 
-ce Charles, `t'joc!: :r}ha and Pse:=.C:oii^'raPha of the 
Old Testanent (Oxford. 1913), Vol. T, pp. ̀ ;42-248 : 
7 _cycloPaodia, (London. 1904\ Vol. Vll, pp. 3E30-3E39 : 
T'nc,yc'lo a Juc?o ica ( ?erlin. 1932), reurster Band, coll. 
5E3O-584: Catholic nc,rcio-)aedia (;,ondon. 1910), Vol. V111, 
pp. 554-555: 7nc\-rclopaedia 73iblica (London. 1001), Vol. 11, 
coll. 2642-2646: Hastings, ?y of tho 3i b? c ( edinburi:'gh. 
1899), Vol. II, pp. 8`:,2-824 Oesterloy, Introduction to the 
Books of the ( London. 1935\, -ID. 177--1E30. 
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GLOS;:.ARY. 
Abah, ii,r)er't., be surprised, VI, 65 






, )1 . aj., acqurinted, V. 
z:..7.7.3tod, V, 97. 
adouno, La., d 7:71., I, 10; II, 288: adoune, III,1C7: 
aduentL.r, irpiTt., risk, II, 363. 
aere, Sb., air, III, -01. 
-tPright, Jo]. frichtened, 
agries, infLi., to -1, adc:- with terror, 73 
alara, _o V, 457: alarme, VT, 23:.;. 
?late, adv., latoly V, 439 
all whear. #11;:ors. 
al.011C;13ts fY.:-:3_101 to, IV, 179 
alwl)erR, adv., ovjihero, I, 75: all 7;heare, TT, 317 
arbassees, 
ambar, st., 
au ....112....w da ::on, V, 132 
cmbsrgris, IV, 
anir_rct.1, _ettorG, Ded., 38 
apardo_-_, Lii2zIak., pardon, IV, 457 
al:larant, a411., narifost, SummAry III, 21; 1-i 111 





471,-111,0: sub itecithm. 
30C: artes, pl. III, 307. ;Fr. 
.75.tfu1, iv, 27. 
218. 
aspect, infin., to expect, 1/, 316: aspecting, ores. ptc. 
watching, III, 478: VI, 84. 
assay, sb., attempt, Admon., 7,,-); proof by trial, TI, 71 
assaycs, 3 sing. ores., indic., IV, 17:1, 
asseiged, 2ILL:1111, beseiged, V1, 260. 
assiagers, besiegers, III, 256. 
assistants, sb., Dl., those present, ...u=ary 
astraide, 3 p1. pret., uent astray, II, 
attame, infin., to subdue, I, 343. 
attending, Pros. ptc., awaiting, ;:mrifiary I, 9. 
attomy, sb., atoms, VI, 324. 
auantaGe, sb., advantage, v, 493 
auoyde, infin., V. 
awooke, 3 Dl. Prot. 3. 
awreake, in2in., to avence, IV, 452. 
Balms, sb., death, V, 343. 
baire, See bare. 
ballanee, sb., the scales of Justice, V, 549 
balmed, 2p1. adj., anointed, I, 148 
band, LLLL., :et., bound, 53, VI, 248 
bankers out, bb., pl., bankrupts, TIT, 70. 
barbare, all., barbarous, II, 355. 
barded, oPl. ad, armed with bards, i.e., a protective 
covering for the breast and flanks of a warhorse. 
I, 314; ir, 421. 




IlI, 318; V, 50; baire, 3 pl., ;)ret., 11I,227. 
sb., attack, -1 -rt .L.1.4, 1 08: bryttrios, pl, batteries, 
11, 3 &U. 
beare, pb., bier, V, 160. 
beast:î.all, adj., b stial, I, 241. 
bonne, 3 Dl. pres. 1 .',_ ç., are, 1V, 135: belle, IV, 3i2. 
beforne, adv., 
beggers-bolts, 
be.ol°e, "I, ;3 , 
> > 
311. 
"b.,n'- :-;tones, II, q 
beh_ght, pt. ?te., promised, V, 458. 
bend, sb . , bandage, I'II, 320. See note ad loc. 
2 bended, l . , -re . . , bent, I , ` t0 . 
bene, See beene. 
benet ted, a. ptc ., covered with a net, VI, 59. 
bcrai d, 3 sinata_;ue f, . , befouled, IV, 441. See note ad 
be i'£'.-tJ t., DD1 n_di i.1_ 3 C' 1 úC ::3, IT 75. 
bes_:lred, ipf i.n ., to :;over, VI, 276; be: ;re: de, ±l, 48. 
bosnreede. Lice besnred. 
bot, 1 sing., prat., beat, V, 523: 3 si,., pret., 'i_I, 300; 
3 D3 ., pret. , V, 322, 466; VI, 274: pt pto., 11,54. 
219; II, 286; 1J I, 127. 
J Ct tL e, 5b., beauty, I, 126; 3 ummt r y f s 17 IV, 25, 195, ,
426; Summary V, 4; 102, 198: bettties, 
V. 2llk. 
billes, â'c . , pl . , letters, IV, 206. 
blaunchoth, 3 sin, T3rGS 12idiC', . , whitens, II, 391 
bled, Dt ptc . , covered with blood, VT, 254. 








I, 285 : > 
VI, 236. 
brak, ,
bolds, t step. ?..res . infl,.c. emboldens, I, 
bonteous, aq , genero Is, IV, 378. 
botches, l boils, Ii., 178 
bow:2e,, ;; ni. -pros. indic. , _ake ready, II, 
b."acel.l, ob., pl., pieces of armour covering 
beak, i: zF:, . , °r t . , broke, `! .I. , 233 k , bi'c. 
> 
i , `_':'Ú . , V, ..i69 : brotm, Jt Dtc . , II, , 71 ; VT, 
137. 
brat, 3 úi'1 Bret., burst, II, 199 
brent, See brunt. 
brother, sb., p1., brethern, II, 119; III, 234. 
briccoll, sb., a catapult for throwing stones or bolts, 111,109. 
bristle;3oin.ted, add¡., I, 34. 
broght, pt 1 Ve . , brought, V, 102. 
broke, See brak. 
broyded, 3 s ? ng.ß Prot . , embroidered, IV, 153. 
bruits. See brute. 
brunt, 1 si j. ;r et . , burned, V, 519; brent, V 475: brunt, 
3 si1a. , pret . , V,116 21.8 , 2 36 . brunt, ..t °tc . , II, 200 
IV, 183, VI, 62. 
brutalt, aril. , in the shape of anin:'_ls, Ii 242 
brute, sb., re_?ort, IV, 130; VI, 243: bruits, pl., runours, 
nr 7. 
buic:tds, 3 ,,,1. , pros., c'Z;G11, III, 29. 
builded, pt ote .,, built, r gu:: Ent, 6. 
bulk, sb., trunk, VI, 157: bulks, Dl., carcases, I, 151. 
burguinet/ 
221. 
burguinot, sb. ,': a helmet with a visor, so fitted to the 
gorget, or neckpiece, that tho head could be turned 
without exposing the neck". 0."-".D., V, 57. 
b._zrthons, sb., 2l..1. burdens, II, 80. 
, -i^' to a._t V, %'`6 byds, 3 sinn. y . indic., ,de, in fin., 1  r , ! .^' ÿ , -)r., 
resists, IV, 197: byde, innerat ., owT.it, III, 500: 
bydo, pt ptc . , withstood, 7, 404. 
Cairles, ad ' ., unconcerned, Sutmary I, 24. 
capitue, i12f in. , to take captive, TJ..l, 458: captit.:es, 3 s, 
7)re3 . indic., IV, 18. 
^reful, adj.,, IV, 454. :oe note. careful 
carpe, , to sing, II, 312. 
carriage, sb. load, 1462. 
cast, sb. 
i 
design, V, 115. 
casten, pt ptc., cast, I, 82, 376. 
cause, conj., because, V, 256 
cautell sb., a proteetivA device, I, 377 
ceasterns, sb., p1., cisterns, III, 264. 
censure, sb., censor, Jed., 21. 
chare3.,,v, ac?V. , carefully, IV, 81. 
chat, infin., to chatter, IV, 133 ........ 
cheare, sb., mood, IZ", 398 
chok, sb., shock of battle, V, 538, choke, V, 317 
chose, in.pery,-t, , choose, I, 341: ?t °Stc . , V, 08. 
circuncisde, 3 sing., -oret., Cis'cuilciseC'i, VI, 182. 
elaiue, Spe elieue. 
clap/ 
222. 
clap, sb., stroke, VI, 284 
°larks, sb.,.2 ., learned men, III, 31. 
oled, 3 pl., pret., covered, II, 175: pt ptc., clad, I, 50: 
II, 291. 
clegs, sb., pl., horse -flies, II, 191. 
°lieue, 1 sing., pres., indic. cleave, V, 77: elaiue, 
3 sing.,pret., V, 384 
clocks, sb.,pl., beetles, II, 191 
closures, sb. , pl. , enclosed places, V, 16. 
clymes, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., climb, V, 136 
coelest, adj., sky -blue, IV, 58. 
collet, sb., the neckband of a garment, IV, 57 
collup, sb., piece of flesh, VI, 316 
combers, sb.,p1., trouble, I, 121 
compack, infin., to pack together, I, 338. 
companions, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., keep company, VI, 349. 
complease, infin., to gratify, VI, 60. 
concordant, adj., harmonious, V, 420 
conduits, sb.,pl., aqueducts, III, 162, 257. 
confort, sb., comfort, III, 363: IV, 102, 152, 248. 
conforter, sb., comforter, IV. 256. 
confuse, adj., intermingled, III, 12. 
conioynes, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., unites, I, 351 
consists, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., is, II, 338. 
consort, sb., accompaniment, VI, 327. 
constitute/ 
22.3. 
constitute, infin., to set up, Argument, 21. 
conteines, 3 sing.,pres., indic., contains, Argument, 42 
contempning, pres.,ptc., despising, IV, 290. 
conterfait, infin., to imitate, III, 316: counterfait, V, 168. 
contrarie, prep., against, VI., 194. 
contr'aspect, sb., IV, 43. See note. 
controule, infin., to control, IV., 223. 
convenient, adj., suitable, Summary I, 39. 
coppintanks, sb. 01., high crowned hats in the form of 
a sugar loaf, III, 19. 
corps, sb., body, I, 234; IV, 60; VI, 199. 
corpsgard, sb., the small body of soldiers stationed on 
guard, III, 89; V, 10. 
eorpslet, sb., corslet, I, 389; II, 219. 
corse, sb., body, Iii, 304, 448; IV, 225, 440; VI, 151: 
corses, 21., corpses, VI, 304: corse, sb., bulk, 
III, 147: for corse, sb., V, 23. See note. 
coruies, sb.,pl., beams of timber armed with grappling 
irons and used by besiegers to pull down stones 
from the works of the besieged. III, 111. 
coulour, sb., colour, IV., 58; coulours, pl., III, 316 
coulour, sb., pretence, Admon., 30. 
councell, sb., advice, I, 257, 292. 
counsell, sb., council, Sua-nary I, 16. 
counterfait. See conterfait. 
courtcozen/ 
224. 
courtcozen, 3 ol.,pres.,indic., trick, V, 160. 
coutelas, sb., cutlass, V, 376. 
crack, infin., to boast, Summary, V, 17 
araks, sb.,pl., boasting, III, 259. 
crangling, pres.,ptc., writhing, II, 151; winding, V, 564. 
Breast, sb., crest, I, 148. 
treat, 3 sing.,pret., created, 1I, 132; III, 362; create, 
II, 39. 
cresson, sb., cress, VI, 21. 
crisp, sb., a veil of finely -woven material, IV, 51. 
crisped, ppl.,adj., curled in short wavy folds, IV, 22. 
croked, ppl.,adj., III, 111. 
Grouping, ger., croaking, III, 48. 
cuiter, sb., the iron blade in front of the plough- share, 
I, 393; II, 503; IV, 86. 
curiously, adv., carefully, II, 110. 
curtsie, sb., courtesy, I, 239. 
Dan, sb., Lord, IV., 6. 
dar, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., dare, Summary I. 22; darre, iI, 387. 
dead, sb., death, I, 207. 
deceipt, sb., deceit, II, 430. 
decerne, infin., perceive, III, 78. 
decord, 3 sing.,pret., adorned, 1V., 341. 
dee, infin., die, 1, 52; II, 88. 
deface, infin., to blot out of existence, I, 325: III, 43: 
defaced/ 
225. 
defaced, 3 sing.,pret., VI, 272. 
defend, infin., to prohibit, IV, 398. 
define, infin., tc decide, III, 199. 
deliberate, 3 sing.,pret., determined, Summary IV, 7. 
delice5, sb. 01., delicacies, VI, 20. 
delite, sb., delight, Eilist. Dedic., 12; delyte, IV, 150. 
delyted, 3 sing.,pret., delighted, IV., 133. 
denay, infin., to repudiate, III, 336. 
denounce, 3 sing.,subj., announce, V, 317. 
depaint, pt.,ptc., painted, IV, 351. 
departed, 3 sing.,pret., divided out, .`ummary I, 38. 
derne, infin., to hidejoneself), III, 56; to cause to hide, 
VI, 340. 
desart, sb., desert, II, 245: adj., made waste, V, 523. 
descriued. See discriuing. 
deserude, pt.,aé., deserved, VI, 352. 
destnyed, pt.rptc., destined, VI, 185. 
deteind. See deteins. 
deteins, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., hold, VI, 206: deteind, 
3 pl., pret., detained, V, 304. 
deuine, adj., divine, I, 10, 134; II, 38, 217, 315, 488: 
III, 54; IV, 156: V, 294; VI, 183. 
deuore, infin., devour, I, 83. 




deuower, infin., to devour, II, 253; deuowre, III, 172. 
deuowre. See deuower. 
deuide, infin., to divide, II, 232, 248; deuyde, V, 340: 
deuides, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., I, 3b3: deu;ides, 
3 pl.,pres.,indic., V, 274: deuyds, V, 473. 
diamant, sb., diamond, IV, 197. 
diffuse, add., obscure, Admon., 38 
dight, pt.,pte., winnowed, I, 407. 
disassent, 1 sing.,pres.,indic., deny, Admon., 28 
diseepter, infin., to dethrone, VI, 138: disceptred, 
pt.,ptc., VI, 341. 
discomend, infin., to find fault with, IV, 350. 
disconfit, infin., to defeat, II, 330. 
discontent, adj., discontented, VI, 75. 
discouering. See discovred. 
discovred, 3 pl.,pret., revealed, IV, 355: discouering, 
pres.,ptc., II, 249; discovring, III, 439; 
IV, 4; VI, 173. 
discrie, infin., to describe, II, 31. 
discriuing, pres.,ptc., describing, Summary IV, 11. 
Admon., 23: descriued, pt.,ptc., 
Summary, VI, 7. 
discyphring, pres.,ptc., revealing, iii, 71. 
dishaunted, 3 sing.,pret., avoided, IV, 125. 
disparpling, pres.,ptc., scattering themselves, IV, 339. 
dl s sure dr ing/ 
227. 
dissundring, pres.,ptc., separating, I, 59., vbl.,sb., IV, 4b1. 
disthrone, infin., to dethrone, VI, 33. 
distillation, sb., a catarrh, IV, 273. See note ad loc. 
distils, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., I, 140. 
diuell, sb., devil, II, 413. 
dole, sb., grief, IV, 298. 
dolour, sb., grief, IV, 294: dollotirs, El., III, 309: 
IV, 308, 328: dolours, IV, 221, 406: VI, 290. 
dome, sb., power, I, 242. 
domine, all., dumb, III, 248; cf. dumme, III, 468. 
done. See doth. 
doth, 2 sing.,pres.,indic., dost, III, 341: 3 pl.,pres., 
indic., I, 53; III, 46; IV, 32838 ;V,479: done, 
3 pl.,pres.,indic., I, 399; II, 447; IV, 113. 
doubtsome, add., doubting, II, 55. 
doughter, sb., daughter. Table sub Agamemnon. 
draught, sb., stroke, (indrawing), IV, 349. 
drest, pt.,ptc., II, 80. 
drive (forth), infin., to endure, .gip. Dedic., 33. 
dronk, pt.,otc., drunk, VI, 94: dronken, ppl.,adj., VI, 49, 
146. 
drouth, sb., drought, IV, 386. 
dyce, sb., gamester, IV., 236. 
Easter, adj., eastern, V, 520. 
ee, sb., eye, III, 476; Bene, 1., II, 325; III, 288, 301; 
ses, IV, 1. 
eft/ 
228. 
eft, adv., again, I, 263; V, 350. 
elde, sb., old age, II, 513. 
eldren, adj., aged, IV., 115. 
elect, pt.,ptc., chosen, I, 281; p1.,adj., II, 111. 
emboste, pt.,ptc., swollen, II, 396. 
ernets, sb., pl., ants, I, 399. 
empeached, 3 sing.,pret., impeded, III, 430: ernpecht, 
pt.,ptc., VI, 161. 
empecht. See empeached. 
enarme, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., arm, I, 391: enarmed, pt.,ptc. 
V, 313; VI, 227. 
enchace, infin., to pursue, V, 517: enchast, 3 sing.,pret.. 
put to flight, II, 326. 
enchast. See enchace. 
enfeáres, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., fills with fear, V, 33. 
enfect, pt.,ptc., infected, III, 277. 
engendring, pres.,ptc., rising, II, 330. 
engine, eb., understanding, II, 316; mind, VI, 184; 
purpose, II, 402; weapon, II, 288, 362: engins, 
1., weapons of war, III, 126. 
enhaunst, 3 sing.,pret., raised, II, 343. 
enkendled. See enkindles. 
enkindles, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., flames up, IV, 189: 
enkendled, tit. , ptc. , IV, 414. 
enmie, sb., enemy, II, 123; VI, 174, 303: enmies, gen.,sing., 
III, / 
229. 
III, 502; IV, 322: enraies, j . , 1, 31; II, bl l 
III, 92, 280,282, 632: V, 308; VI, 204: exudes, 
gen.,pl., VI, 270. 
enroules, See enrowle. 
enrowle, infin., to dedicate, IV, 433: enroules, 3 sing., 
pres.,indic., inflames, I, 299. 
ensewe, infin., to follow, II, 107: to follow after, II, 
262; ensue, I, 275: ensue, infin., to imitate, 
III, 429: ensewe, infin., to cause to happen, II, 68. 
entituled, nt.,ptc., entitled, Argument, 42. 
entreated, i sing.,pret., parleyed, V, 558. 
erect, ,t.,pte., erected, I, lb. 
ethnique, add,., heathen, II, 490; VI, 156: sb., heathen, 
VI, 246. 
euened, ppl.adj., ruade straight, I, 394. 
excellent, adj., surpassing, Suamiary V, 4. 
exemple, sb., example, I, 132. 
exerse, infin.. to busy (oneself), I, 360. 
facion,1 sb., fashion, III, 284; facion, V, 171. 
facion, 2 infin. , to fashion, IV, 100. 
faeond, all., eloquent, Lp. Dedic., 15. 
fames, sb., I, 176; `J, 460. 
fand, 1 sing.,pret., found, V, 519: 3 sing.,pret., V, 241: 
3 pl.,pret., II, 76, 209; III, 79, 2b7. 
farder, adv., further, II, 271; III, 10; adj., Summary VI. 
5:1 
230. 
5: fardest, adv.,superl., VI, 186. 
Lards, 3 sing. , pres. in.dic. , paints his face with fard (to 
improve the complection and to hide blemishes), 
V, 211. 
fearefull, adj., exhibiting fear, III, 210. 
flaffing, 2res.,ptc., flapping, II, 483. 
fleakes, sb.,pl., hurdles, iiI, 116. 
fleete, infin., to flow, II, 468: 3 mil,* res.,indic., 
float, i, 209. 
forbeare, infin., to spare, III, 288. 
formally, adv., in shapely style, IV, 348. 
forraine, adj., foreign, II, 404: III, 39, 468; foraigne, 
II, 231. 
forthy, adv., therefore, IV., 379. 
forwards, adv., forward, V, 447. 
foyle, sb., defeat, V, 462. 
fourtie, adj., forty, II, 266, 270. 
foyned, 1 sing.,pret., thrust, V, 385. 
frauded, t.,atc., defrauded, III, 472. 
fray, infin., to terrify, IV, 421. 
freate, infin., eat away, VI, 32. 
frenetike, adj., fanatical, Admon., 47. 
frustrate, 3 sing.,pret., made ineffectual, .III, 292. 
fratrie, sb., crop of fruit, IV, 266. 
fulfill, infin., to fill completely, III, 389: fulfils, 
3/ 
231. 
3 pl.,pres.,indic., V, 422: fulfilde, pt.,ptc., 
I, 368. 
fume, infin., to smoke, I, 206. 
fumish, adj., affecting the head, V, 175. 
Gabions, sú.,pl., "wicker baskets, of cylindrical form, 
intended to be filled with earth for uee in 
fortifications." OED. I, 380. 
gainstand, infin., to oppose, I, 72, 254; to revoke, II, 227: 
gainstands, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., opposes, Summary 
I, 19. 
gall, IV, 153. See note ad loc. 
gan. See gins. 
gat, 3 sing.,pret., achieved, III, 434: 3 pl.,pret.,III, 411. 
gazon, sb., turf, VI, 346. 
geaty, adj., made of jet, IV, 345. 
genrall, adj., universal, I, 330; IV, 370; V, 276: sb., 
general, V, 231. 
gensd'armes, sb., :1., men at arms, V, 538. 
gent, adj., courteous, V, 231. 
gestning, vbl.sb., hospitality, VI, 108. 
gins, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., begins, VI, 70; ginnes, V, 197: 
ginnes, 3 al.,pres.,indic., VI, 239: gan, 1 sing.. 
pret., V, 443; 3 sing._,,pret., I, 284; III, 349; 
IV, 370: V, 93, 401; VI, 55, l01. 
gladishing, pres.,ptc., barking, III, LA. 
glaiue/ 
232. 
glaive, sb., sword, V, 383. 
glashie, adj., polished, IV, 342. 
gorget, sb., "an article of feminine dress covering the 
neck and breast," IV, 98. 
grainels, sb.,pl., granaries, I, 405. 
grange, sb., farm, IV, 265. 
Habergians, sb.,pl., sleeveless coats of mail, III, 227. 
hailsing, pres.,ptc., embracing, III, 234. 
hairs, sb.,pl., heirs, IV, 80. 




adv., perhaps, III, 333. 
sheltered, II, 
heard, V, 573: 
III, 451: 
78. 
3 sing.,pret., Argument, 
pt.,ptc., 
1 sing.,pret., 
29; II, 101; VI, 85, 87, 146: 3 pl.. 
pret., III, 55: pt.,ptc., I, 75: Summary II, 4. 
hart, sb., heart, I, 8, 201, 230, 299; II, 59, 144, 426, 
440, 500; III, 24, 286, 291, 314, 451, 491, 504: 
IV, 23, 28, 168, 196, 283, 392, 459: V, 33, 48, 
60, 64, 69, 87, 90, 100, 230, 236, 282, 381; VI, 
101, 122, 123, 130, 142, 151, 182, 211, 297, 331: 
harte, III, 496: IV, 440; harts, gen.,sing., 
IV, 102: harts, pl., I, 76, 3b1; II, 485; III, 
43, 69; IV, 117; V, 122, 141, 313, 324, 369, 
444; VI, 18, 201, 216. 
hartbrek, sb., heart -break, III, 293. 
hassards/ 
233. 
haszards, sb.,p1., hazards, V, 489; haszards, IV, 387. 
hatefull, adj., hating, III, 43, 195. 
hath, 2 sing,pres.,indic., hast, II, 437: 3 pl.,pres.,indic., 
have, Admon; 10; III, 95; V, 157; VI, 281. 
hautie, adj., lofty, inn. s)edic., 13; V, 313. 
headband, sb., crown, III, 155. 
hear, adv., here, 1V, 157; heare, I, 135; III, 241, 245; 
IV, 73, 312, 380; V, 191; Vi, 359. 
heauied, ppl. adj., distressed, II, 68. 
heben, sb., ebony, IV, 343. 
heft, sb., handle, III, 425. 
hent, 3 sing.,oret., took, V, 232. 
hew, sb., hue, 342; VI, 217; heure, III, V, 93. 
hie, adj., I, 70, 85; III, 178, 495; V, 449; Rye, III, 
488; VI, 157. 
hight, sb., height, I, 188; 21., hights, III, 75. 
hights, 3 sing.,pres.tindic., promises, III, 405. 
hi_award, Aron. , refl . , himself, VI, 86. 
hirde, sb., herdsman, V, 13; p ., hirds, I, 392. 
hong, 3 sing.,,1ret., hung, IV, 56; VI, 19?: pt.,ptc.,III, 366. 
hostries, sb.,p1., hostelries, I, 174. 
hudge, adj., huge, II, 383, 448: huge, sb., quantity, I, 102. 
huge. See hudge. 
humain, !III., human, II, 155; humaine, Admon., 46; I, 11; 
III, 7, 22, 95; Summary IV, 24, 27; V, b08: 
humaines, / 
234. 
humaines, sb.,p1., human beings, I, 110. 
hundreth, aäß., hundred, Admon., 32, 33: I, 56, 94, 359; 
II, 45, 318; III, 250; 1V, 15, .023; V, 287, 499: 
VI, 294, 305, 54U. 
hunt, sb., huntsman, III, 1t;3. 
hye. (bee hie. 
Hyest, sb., Highest, i.e., God, IV, 20. 
Iacke, sb., a sleeveless tunic of leather plated with iron. 
L, 389. 
idolastre, adj., idolatrous, IV, 358. 
feast, eb., jest, V, 113. 
illustrate, adj., illustrious, Admon., 4. 
irnpetious, adj., i_npetuop.a, I, 140. 
impollished, adj., unpolished, Ep. Jedic., 17 
inconuenient, sb., mishap, Argument, 12. 
inditement, sb., composition, Lp. Jedic., 15. 
indurate, adj., hardened, III, 286. 
infinity, _s_111,..21., great numbers, I, 110. 
inginers, sb.,pl., engineers, III, 107. 
inhumain, adj., inhuman, V, 324, 447., inhumaine, VI, 178. 
intracted, ppl.adj., drawn in, III, 301. 
inuocate, infin., to invoke, Argument, 19. 
iointure, sb., act of joining, I, 666; a joint, III, 113; 
combination, Admon., 53. 
irrepassable, adj., which cannot be repassed, VI, 250. 
iugler/ 
235. 
iugler, sb., trickster, II, 239. 
Kaye, sb., key, III, 483. 
kend, pt.,ptc., known, II, 406; IV, 209, 254. 
kettrinks, sb.,p1., caterans, III, 17. 
knop, sb., bud, IV, 95. 
knowledge, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., acknowledge, II, 138. 
Lad, 3 sing.,pret., led, III, 39, 428. 
lauds, sb.,pl., praise, 1V, 450. 
laurer, sb., laurel, I, 18. 
least, conj., lest, I, 27, 269, 355, 407; II, 56, 271, 314; 
III, 44, 402. 
leasure, sb., leisure, V, 236, 309. 
leaven, sb., thunder -bolt, I, 336. 
lezard, sb., lizard, VI, 81. 
lickour, See licour 
licour, sb., liquor, IV, 114; lickour, III, 260. 
lightlied, 3 sing.,oret., despised, I, 114. 
lim, sb., limb, V, 68; pl., lirarnes, VI, 312. 
lingots, sb.,pl., "masses of metal shaped like the mould 
in which they had been cast." OED., V, 269. 
litrature, sb., polite learning, Lp. Jedic.,48. 
line, on, ihr., alive, III, 466. 
longsorn, adj., long, I, 27; III, 273: longsorae, II, 432; 
IV, 308. 
lorde. See lose.2- 
lose, 1. adj., loose, IV, 52. 
lose.2 -/ 
236. 
lose , . infin., to loosen, VI, 70: losde, 2 sing.,pret., 
III, 248. 
louable, adj., praiseworthy, III, 398. 
louts, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., bend, I, 382. 
lowe, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., allow, II, 301. 
lowne, a agi., calm, I, 211. 
lames, sb.,pl., tools, I, 63. 
lyre, sb., muscle, VI, 308. 
:ladling, adv.,madly, VI, 238. 
maiestrats, sb.,pl., magistrates, III, 267. 
mainteines, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., maintains, Summary III, 8 
maister, sb., master, Argument, 20; I, 369; V, 307. 
make, sb., spouse, IV, 302: pl., males, VI, 215. 
manurde, 3 sinß.,pret., cultivated, IV, 263. 
maowers, sb.,pl., mowers, V, 477. 
marchant, sb., merchant, I, 64. 
mary, sb., marrow, V, 1. See note ad loc. 
meane, sb., means, Argument, 30, 38. 
medciners, sb.,pl., physicians, II, 181. 
meigre, adi., thin, III, 304. 
merit°, pt.,ptc., merited, I, 160. 
midow, sb., meadow, VI, 341. 
raids, sb., the middle, V, 351. 
mo, adj., more, lip. Dedic., 44; I, 337; III, 39; IV, 182; 
V, 186; moe, I, 335; V, 421: moe, pron.,more,V, 469. 
motion, sb., motion, VI, 82. 
moe./ 
237. 
moe. See mo. 
moneths, sb. pl., months, V, 424. 
montains, sb.,pl., mountains, VI, 2, 267. 
morions, sb.,pl., helmets without beaver or visor, V, 365. 
morrain, sb., murrain, II, 186. 
inurmuration, sb., complaining, Summary III, 17. 
mutine, sb., mutiny, Summary III, 17; adj., mutinous, 
I, 178: turbulent, V, 358. 
Ne, adv., not, V, 3: conj., nor, II, 55. 
neare, adv., comp., nearer, V, 82. 
new, of, phr., new, V, 133. 
noblesse, sb., rank of nobleman, V, 162. 
noght, pron., nothing, III, 308. 
nomber, sb., number, ArEument, 14; II, 77; IV, 275. 
none, adj., no, IV, 242. 
nothing, adv., not, .Sp. Dedic., 22. 
nouels, sb., news, VI, 263. 
Obeisance, sb., obedience, Admon, 30. 
obserude, 3 pl.,pret., observed, II, 347. 
obtemper, infin., to obey, Ep. Dedic., 36. 
offenced, pt.,ptc., offended, VI, 321. 
once, adv., one day, II, 112. 
ones, adv., once, II, 431. 
oppone, infin., to oppose, VI, 278. 
ordeined, pt.,ptc., ordained, Summary V, 22. 
ore/ 
238. 
ore, prep., over, V, 66. 
orphelines, sb.,p1., orphans, .IV, 255. 
ouercled, pt.,ptc., covered, III, 201; V, 342. 
ouerrinning, pres.,ptc., overrunning, V, 527. 
ouerseilde. :gee ouersile. 
ouersile, 1 sing.,óres.,indic., conceal, I, 291: ouerseilde. 
sing.,pret., surpassed, I, 127. See OLD 
under ouersile. 
ouerthwart, adj., hostile, III, 23. 
ought, 3 pl.,pret., owed, Summary I, 26. 
outbet, pt.,ptc., beaten oat, V, 335. 
outrage, infin., to insult, III, 392; V, 306; outraged, 
pt.,ptc., Sum4ary II, 21. 
oynts, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., anoints, V, 212. 
Painefull, adj., painstaking, III, 115; IV, 85, 143. 
paird, 3 pl.,pret., cut, VI, 217. 
pallet, sb., palate, V, 86. 
palmy, adj., flourishing, II, 280. 
panched, pt.,ptc., stabbed, V, 334. 
parke, infin., to enclose, II, 366. 
patron, sb., pattern, IV, 366. 
pauld, 3 pl.,pret., terrified, V, 369. 
peisant, adj., heavy, II, 82; V, 366. 
pensile, sb., pencil, I, 134; IV, 363; V, 146. 
perchaunce, adv., perchance, III, 370. 
pereles,/ 
239. 
pereles, adj., peerless, ßp. Dedic., 9. 
perfit, adj., perfect, III, 496; perfite, IV, 59, 121, 184. 
perforce, adv., by force of arms, III, 106. 
perlous, adj., perilous, V, 143. 
persaues, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., perceives, III, 403. 
peslinell, adv., pell-mell, .III, 208. 
peuish, adj., wretched, VI, 73. 
pight, 3 sing.,pret.,placed, IV, 49; pt.,ptc.,Il, 2; II1,228. 
pike, infin., to pick, IV, 129. >ee note ad loc. 
pilde, 3 pl.,pret., plucked, VI, 217. 
pioners, sb.,pl., sappers, III, 115. 
plaind, 3 sing.,pret., complained, III, 289. 
plaste, 3 sing.,pret., placed, IV, 114: 3 pl.,pret., 
II, 322: pt.,ptc., I, 94. 
pleasant, adj., jesting, IV, 235. 
plonge, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., plunge, IV, 81. 
plowman, sb., ploughman, IV, 85. 
poched, 3 pl.,pret., poked, VI, 220. See OED under Poach, v2 
poisonable, adj., Poisonous, Table sub Aconite. 
polycie, sb., state, II, 646. 
porphyr, sb., porphyry, VI, 353. 
porpos, sb., purpose, V, 96. 
port,l sb., gate, III, 213. 
port," sb., bearing, VI, 328. 
powle, sb., head, VI, 155. 
prease/ 
240. 
grease, with, 212r., in a crowd, II, 463. 
prease, infin., to put forth, III, 171; to strive, V, 173; 
to urge, VI, 55; to push, VI, 252; prease, 
1 sing.,pres.,indic., strive, II, 313; presume, 
I, 13: preast, 3 sing.,pret., set, I, 147: 
advanced, VI, 149: preast, 3 pl.,pret., forced 
their way, V, 363: preasd, p_t.,ptc., compelled, 
III, 310; preast, pt.,ptc., striven, Admon., 7. 
present, add., immediate, III, 278. 
pre st, adj., ready, II, 443. 
pretend, 2 pl.,pres.,indic., intend, V, 445: pretends, 
3 pl.,pres.,indic., III, 334. 
pretented, pp1.adj., alleged, Admon., 47. 
pretermitted, pt.,ptc., omitted, Gp. Bedic., 46. 
prime, sb., spring., I, 364. 
proces, sb., a lawsuit, I, 165. 
protects, sb.,pl., performances, II, 215. 
proper, adj., one's own, i, 396; Iii, 294; 1V, 265, 410. 
prouocation, sb., stimulation, Summary, VI, 5. 
prouyding, conj., if only, II, 487. 
prydful, adj., proud, IV, 19. 
puft, sb., puff, III, 438. 
purpose, of, phr., intentionally, II, 476. 
purpure, adj., purple, V, 342. 
Quell, infin., to kill, V, 399; VI, 149. 
quickned/ 
241. 
quiokned, 3 sing.,pret., came to life, II, 148: ppl.adj., 
II, 247. 
quiraces, sb.,pl., cuirasses, V, 365. 
quite, infin., to find release, IV, 149; to requite, V, 308: 
2 pl.,pres., give up, III, 484. See note ad loc. 
quod. See quoth. 
quoth, 3 sing.,pret., said, iII, 497; IV, 381, 425; V, 117, 
436; VI, 152, 166; 3 pl.,pret., II, 401; quod, 
3 sing,., pret., {, 288; II, 8; III, 81, 502: IV, 
b, 73, 327; V, 41; 3 pl.,pret., VI, 317. 
Race,1 sb., offspring, III, 319. 
race,2 infin., to level with the ground, IV, 12; V, 260. 
race,3 infin., to pluck away, II, 471. 
rack, sb. , pl. , clouds, I, 337. 
raigne, infin., to reign, I, 17, 294: rigns, 3 sing.,pres., 
indio., II, 420: raind, 3 sing.,pret., VI, 343. 
ramme, sb., battering -ram, i, 377; II, 285; III, 108. 
rampers. See rampier. 
rampier, sb., rampart, 1, 66; II, 1; V, 570; pl., rampiers, 
IV, 32; rampers, II, 284. 
rather, adv., sooner, IV, 66. 
reame, sb., realm, V, 277. 
reame, sb., crash, II, 197. 
reanens, sb.,pl., ravens, VI, 351. 
rechaced, pt.,ptc., chased in turn, V, 356. 
recheth, 
242. 
recheth, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., reach, III, 231. 
redefíed, 3 pl.,pret., rebuilt, í, 121: reedified, pt.,ptc., 
Argument, 5. 
redresseth, 3 pl.,Ares.,incic., rise up, V, 354; 
redressing, j es.,ptc., II, 82. 
reduce, infin., to change, Admor.., 5. 
regiments, sb.,pl., rule, Summary I, 39. 
renforst, 3 sin.,pret., reinforced, III, 86. 
renning, adj., running, II, 489. 
renou:ue, sb., renown, V, 446. 
renowmde, pt.,ptc., renowned, Vi, 23; pl.adj., I, 122. 
rent, sb., income, IV, 296. 
revue, infin., to renew, V, 238. 
repaire, sb., intercourse, II, 366. 
reourge, imperat., purge, I, 225. 
resane, infin., to receive, V, 187, 539: resanes, 3 sing., 
Ares. , indi c . , VI, 43. 
retented, 3 pl.,pret., made resound, III, 134. 
retire, infin,, to receive, IV, 101: retire, infin., to lead 
back, Eumrnary IIl, 7. 
retrenched, pt.,ptc., cut short, IV, 36. 
retreue, infin., to recover, V, 150. 
returnd, 3 sib., 12ret., changed, III, 58. 
rewe, sb., street, Ii, 283. 
rife, adj., general, VI, 221; V, 393, see note. 
righter/ 
243. 
righter, adj., right, IV, 219. 
rigns. See raigne. 
roags, sb.,pl., rogues, III, 160. 
rock, sb., distaff, V, 209. 
romble, infin., to rumble, V, 329. 
noted, pt.,ptc., rooted, Summary I, 29. 
roule, infin., to roll, II, 62; IV, 78. 
rout, infin., to snore, VI, 146. 
rout, sb., company, III, 187; VI, 35; route, II, 410: 
routs, pl., I, 381. 
roy, sb., king, VI, 154. 
rather, sb., rudder, I, 215. 
ryce, sb., twigs, IV, 268. 
Sacklesly, adv., without just cause, i, 158. 
scene, infin., to escape, VI, 286: scapt, 3 sing.,pret., 
V, 276; skaot, VI, 283; skapte, VI, 284. 
scathfull, all., doing damage, III, 112. 
sclaues, sb.,pl., slaves, V, 142., sklaves, Summary I, 31. 
scorpions, sb.,pl., "engines of war for hurling stones, etc . 
used chiefly in the defence of the walls of a 
town." (OED), III, 112. 
saran, infin., to crawl, II, 174. 
seáuentie, adj., seventy, I, 23. 
secound, adj., second, Summary I, 23k, IV, 302. 
securitie, sb., confidence, Summary I, 24. 
Seere/ 
244. 
seers, all., sundry, III, 8. 
semble, adj., sj.milar, I, 116; V, 517. 
sepulture, sb., sepulchre, VI, 354. 
sewers, sb. 111., attendvnts who superintended arrangements 
at table, VI, 3. 
sewing, prao.oto., following, V, 525. 
shamefa ,t, au., modest, 232, 369. 
sharped, ppl.adj., sharpened, V, 480. 
shed, ob., parting in the hair, IV, 340. 
shenc, V, 16. See note. 
shocks, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., meet in the shock of battle, 
III, 195. 
shops, sb.,pl., cells in a honey -comb, I, 367. 
shriking, ppl.adj., shrieking, V, 421. 
siling, pres.,ptc., deceiving, II, 155. 
sillabes,,sb.,Pl., syllables, Ep. Bedic., 44; Admon., 53. 
simpathie, sb., affinity, IV, 220. See note ad loc. 
simplesse, sb., innocence, III, 324. 
singling, ppl.adj., sailing, IV, 122. 
sink, sb., cess -pool, III, 272. 
sith, sb., scythe, I, 394: sithes, pl., V, 477: siths, 
V, 480. 
situate, pt.,pte., situated, V, 53. 
sixt, add., sixth, ßp. Dedic., 2. 
skallade, sb., an attack by scaling ladders, III, 149 
skapt/ 
245. 
skapt. bee seape. 
skinek, inf in. , í.o serve drink, VI, 49. 
sklavec. Lec sclaues. 
skore, sb., tally, I, 4C4; vpon the skore, phr., 
vu crtAit, III, 377. 
skuse, sb., excuse, V, 241. 
slake, 3 sing.,pres., indic., dies down, IV, 189. 
sleaing, sleas. See slay. 
sleep°, on, 211E., asleep, 111, 94; Vi, 97. 
sieepie, adj., causing sleep, VI, 141. 
sley, infin., to slay, III, 447: sleas, 3 sing.,pres., 
indie., III, 165: sleys, 3 pl.,pres.,indie., 
VI, lib: sleaixxg, vbl. eb. , VI, 262. 
slight, sb., skill, I, 384: ruse, V, 227. 
slocken, infin., to slake, III, 270. 
snore, infin., to suffocate with scoke, III, 124; to hide, 
VI, 326: smorde, pt.ptc., smothered, V, 326, 336. 
snoddes, 3 sing.,pres.,indie., prunes, IV, 269. 
sodaine, adj., sudden, I, 5U; II, 431: sodainly, adv., 
It, 227: at sodaine, phr., suddenly, III, 120. 
soldats, sty. , pl. , soldiers, V, 452. 
?o:mnarie, sb., summary, Summary, I, 1. 
sommer, sb., summer, I, 280, 399. 
sommonds, sb., summons, III, 105. 
somond, 3 pl.,`11ret., summoned, V, 301. 
sonoken/ 
246. 
soncken, ppl.adj., sunken, III, 3U1. 
song, 3 sinF.,pret., sang, VI, 327: young, pt.ptc., II, 30. 
sorted, 3 pl.,pret., sallied out, VI, 226. 
souldiers, sb.,pl., soldiers, Summary II, 25; III, 39, 330. 
soang. See song. 
sowple, adj., supple, V, 477. 
spack, 3 sing.,pret., spoke, II, 22; spacke, I, 232; 
spak, II, b1; III, 291; IV, 69; spake, II, 24, 
129: spack, 3 pl.,pret., IV, 325. 
sparsed, 2t_ptc., scattered, I, 277; sparst, III, 33. 
spend, pt ptc., used, III, 268. 
spreeds, 3 sing.,pres.,indio., spreads, III, 501: 
spreeding, pres.ptc., II, 202. 
spreete. See sprit. 
sprit, sb., spirit, III, 247; sprite, I, 9; II, 27, 274; 
III, 247; IV, 204; VI, 34; spreete, II, 467; 
III, 417; sprites, pl.,dmon., 25; sprits, I, 225. 
stackring, ppl.adj., staggering, VI, 51. 
stalworth, adj., mettlesome, IV, 15. 
standarts, sb.,pl., standards, III, 176; IV, 417. 
steine, infin., to eclipse, IV, 44. 
stelde, 3 sing.,pret., steeled, I, 6. 
sterude. See sterue. 
sterue, infin., to die, III, 334: sterude, pt ptc., 
starved, VI, 351. 
stiddies/ 
247. 
stiddies, sb., pl., anvils, III, 227; studies, I, 388. 
stithe, adj., strong, III, 227. 
strength, infin., to strengthen, I, 384; VI, 124, 136: 
strengths, 3 sing.,pres..indic., IV, 19. 
stroke, 3 sing.,pret., struck, VI, 154. 
stroyes, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., destroys, V, 515. 
studies. See stiddies. 
styes, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., ascend, V, 529. 
subuerted, 3 sing.,pret., forced to submit, V, 223. 
succintlle, adv., succinctly, ¿p. Dedic., 24. 
suffred, pt ptc., allowed, Argument, 27; IV, 232. 
sulphred, ppl.adj., sulphurous, III, 167. 
sumpteous, adj., sumptuous, Summary VI, 4. 
supplye, infin., to relieve, V, 284. 
surbraued, 3 pl.,pret., excelled in splendour, III, 22. 
suspect, pt ptc., suspected, IV, 126. 
swallew, infin., to swallow, IV, 56. See note ad loc. 
Taxacion, sb., taxation, V, 172. 
tearmes, sb.,pl., terms, p. Dedic., 50. 
teend, pt ptc., annoyed, III, 157. 
thair, adv., there, VI, 329; thaire, IV, 362; thare, V, 156. 
than, conj., then, II, 73; III, 279; V, 509. 
there. See thair. 
their selfs, eron., themselves, Summary VI, 12. 
then, conj., than, Ep. Dedio., 18, 44; Admon., 30, 36, 42; 
Summary/ 
248. 
Eurn.aary, I, 31, 32; I, 66, 68, 100, 101, 16C, 
297, 304, 335, 337, 340, 342; II, 3, 188, 205, 
316, 420, 508; Summary III, 21; III, 40, 72, 
74, 170, 256, 282, 333, 405, 433, 485; IV, 56, 
170, 180, 182, 187, 250; V, 46, 70, 138, 156, 
194, 265, 282, 612, 379, 516; VI, 30. 
thie, sb., thigh, V, 298: thyes, pl., V, 382. 
tho, adv., then, IV, 281. 
thoght, 3 sing.,pret., thought, VI, 93. 
thole, infin., to endure, III, 179. 
threat, infin., to threaten, I, 88, 114, 212; IV, 388: 
threats, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., I, 237; V, 410, 
threts, II, 404: thret, 3 p1.,pres.,indic.,V, X18. 
thring, infin., to cast down by force, I, 302: thrings, 
3 sing.,pres.,indic., IV, 19. 
thrist, sb., thirst, III, 272, 294, 391. 
throgh, prep., through, V, 60, 102. 
throu. See throw. 
throw, prep., through, úp. Jedic., 12: I, 103, 370; II, 
185, 192, 194, 232, 264, 281, 314; Summary III, 
12; III, 305; V, 16; VI, 35, 71, 267, 297; 
throu, I, 110; II, 448; III, 30; V, 15, 60, 
333; VI, 24. 
thunderbet,3 sing.,pret., beat like thunder, V, 397. 
thwarting, adj., transverse, V, 473. 
till/ 
249. 
till, prep., to, I, 14e. 
tire, infin., to tear with the beak ( of a bird), V, 48. 
tomble, infin., to tumble, V, 330. 
tong. See toung. 
tortuse, ab., "a sort of penthouse under which besiegers 
were protected as a tortoise by its shell." OED., 
II, 285. 
toung, sb., tongue, Admon., 16. I, 233; II, 24, 29, 425; 
III, 10; IV, 460; V, 86; VI, 218: tong, IV, 27: 
toungs, j ., III, 250; V, 248. 
tourrets, sb.,pl., turrets, I, 130; V, 205; tourets, II, 661. 
tours, sb.,pl., towers, IV, 62. 
tracting, pres.,ptc., protracting, III, 255. 
trains, sb.,pl., wiles, VI, 64. 
travel, sb., labour, exertion, I, 19. 
trenchant, adj., cutting, V, 383. 
trenching, ppl.adj., cutting, V, 504. 
trepan, sb., an engine of war for boring in walls, III, 107. 
trest, all., trustworthy, V, 134. 
trod, sb., II, 151. See note ad loc. 
trouth, sb., truth, IV, 429. 
tutor, sb., guardian, IV, 254. 
tweene, prep., between, IV, 347; V, 53, 266. 
twelf, , adj., twelve, IV, 119. 
twine, sb., thread, IV, 194. 
twist/ 
250. 
twist, sb., thread, IV, 59; V, 208. 
twyfold, adv., double, VI, 74. 
tyran, a d., tyrannous, II, 282. 
tyraniously, adv., tyrannically, IV, 224. 
Vailed, 3 sing.,pret., availed, II, 101. 
vallewe, sb., value, IV, 55. 
vanquist, 3 sing.,pret., overcame, II, 108. 
vantbras, sb., protectice armour for the forearm, V, 375. 
variant, a.d. variegated, I, 211. 
vearse, sb., verse, ÿp. Dedic. 23; Admon., 52; IV, 176; 
VI, 327. 
vent, sb., wind, V, 164. 
ventruous, adj., venturous, IV, 259. See note ad loo. 
verdit, sb., opinion, rip. Dedic., 20. 
verteous, adj., virtuous, ED. Dedic., 6; I, 18; V, 139. 
vertue, sb., virtue, Summary I, 28; Summary IV, 14; IV, 
185; V, 151, 550: merit, III, 429: strength, 
V, 44, 524: vertues, pl., Argument, 43; I, 1. 
vertugals, sb.,pl., farthingales, V, 215. 
vew, infin., to view, V, 234: ver s, 3 sing.,pres.,indic., 
V, 12: vbl. sb., vewing, II, 105. 
victrie, sb., victory, III, 200. 
villains, adj., improper, IV, 231. 
viuely, adv., vividly, IV, 163; Summary VI, 6. 
vizroy, sb., viceroy, 1, 268; II, 409; III, 99. 
vnoonquest/ 
251. 
vnconquest, ppl.adj., unconquered, V, 30. 
vncouth, adj., unknown, II, 180; IV, 424. 
vndead, aäß., living, II, 436. 
vndereot, infin., to fester inwardly, II, 182. 
vnderlyen, pt.,ptc., been subject to, 4. Dedie., 56. 
vndersprout, infin., IV, 88. 
vnease, sb., wretchedness, III, 396. 
vnfriese, infin., to thaw, IV, 196. 
vnglad, adj., sad, IV, 221. 
vnhabilitie, sb., inability, I, ; Summary V, 6. 
vnleuel, ádß., disproportioned, IV, 349. 
vnlose, infin., to loosen, Admon., 34. 
vnloyall, adt., dialcyal, III, 340. 
vnpossible, adj., impossible, Admon., 54. 
vnsage, adj., foolish, V, 305. 
vnshrouds, 3 sing. , pre s. ,indic . , strips a vessel of the 
shrouds, II, 393. 
vnwittie, adj., unwise, IV, 159. 
voluntairy, aá,j,., voluntary, Adfnon.,24. 
vphoist, pt.,pte., hoisted up, II, 394. 
vpholden, pt.,ptc., upheld, III, 482. 
vprent, pt.,ptc., drawn up, III, 110. 
veyne, sb., urine, III, 294. 
vtmost, adj., outer, IV, 58. 
Wadge, infin., to hire, II, 29: waged 3 sing.,pret.,, 
V,/ 
252. 
V, 286; ppl. adj., V, 222. 
waged. See wadge. 
wair. See weare.2 
wakerife, adj., wakeful, III, 89; wakrife, IV, 387. 
wallow, sb.,p1., IV, 293. 
wan, i sing.,pret., won, V, 473, 521; 3 sing.,pret., 
II, 280; V, 217: wonne, pt.,ptc., III, 212; 
wunne, III, 219. 
war, all., aware, II, 5. 
warded, 3 sing.,pret., kept watch, ÌV, 69. 
warely, adv., attentively, VI, 79. 
wawes, sb.,p1., waves, I, 90; II, 
weare,1.3 sing.,pret., wore, IV, 61. 
weare,2.3 sing.,pret., were, III, 435; 3 pl.,pret., I, 
72; III, 101; IV, 36, 237; V, 551; VI, 28: 
wair, 3 sing., subj., III, 37; weare, IV, 305. 
wearer, sb.,p1., wars, I, 250; II, 510. 
weene, 3 pl.,pres.,indic., expect, IV, 18: wende, 1 sing., 
pret., deemed, V, 56'7. 
weeuls, sb.,p1., weevils, I, 408. 
weing. See wey. 
welneare, adv., nearly, V, 483. 
wende. See weene. 
wey, infin., to weigh, I, 156: weing, pres.,ptc.,III, 186. 
whan, conj., when, VI, 47. 
wheare/ 
253. 
wheare, conj., where, VI, 163; sb., III, 52; VI, 281. 
wherso, con ;., wherever, V, 363, 397; where so, V, 58. 
while, conj.., till, II, 199: awhile . . .while, correl . . 
at one time . . . at another time, I, 215 -216; 
VI, 89 -90. 
whiles, conj., while, Summary, VI, 12: whiles . . . whiles, 
correl., at one time . . . at another time, 
V, 355 -356; 391-392. 
whote, adj., hot, V, 37; VI, 234. 
wight, a, ä1. , brave, III, 86. 
wilde, 3 sing.,pret., willed, IV, 217. 
wist. Eee wit. 
wit, infin., to know, II, 495; roots, 3 sing.,pres.,indio., 
II, 19, 55: wist, 3 sing.,pret., II, 61. 
witholde, infin., to withhold, III, 369; 3 sing.,pres., 
indic., V, 38. 
withouten, prep., without, IV, 379, 401. 
wold, vb., would, II, 482; V, 114, 160. 
wonne. See wan. 
wood, adj., mad, II, 199; III, 129. 
worser, ad j . ,comp. , worse, VI, 268. 
wets. See wit. 
wrack,1.sb., ruin, II, 478; wrak, IV, 138: wracke, sb., 
disaster, I, 271: wrak, IV, 466: V, 516. 
wrack,2 infin., to suffer shipwreck, II, 58; to come to 
ruin/ 
254. 
ruin, IV, 402; to overthrow, I, 250: wracks, 
sing.,gres.,indic., causes the ruin of, IV, 20: 
wracks, 3 pi. ,pres, *indic., cause the ruin of, 
V, 178: wract, 3 sing.,pret., destroyed, I, 117: 
wracked, pt., ptc. , ruined, VI, 32; wrackt, II, 13. 
wrackfull, adj. , causing shipwreck, I, 90; II, 394; 
destructive, V, 247. 
wracksome, ad., destructive, II, 362. 
wract. See wrack, 2 
wrak. See wrack. 
wreak, infin., to avenge, IV, 399: wreaks, 3 sing.,pres., 
indic., vents his force, V, 513. 
wreakfull, dJ,. , avenging, III, 447. 
wroght, pt.,ptc., wrought, I, 304. 
wunne. See wan. 
wurke, infin., to work, III, 126. 
Yblent, pt.,ptc., mingled, V, 27. 
yclad, pt.,ptc., clad, II, 455. 
yeald. See veld. 
yeld, infin., to yield, I, 267; II, 142; III, 164; yeald, 
V, 568: yelds, 3 ,1.,pres.2indic.,III, 298; V, 287. 
yit, adv., yet, V, 482. 
ymps, sb.,p1., offspring, V, 177. 
ynnes, sb.,pl., dwellings, IL, 194. 
yock, sb., yoke, II, 3b5; III, 424. 
Yong/ 
255. 
Yong, adj., young, V, 552. 
youthly, adj., young, i, 264; II, 2. 
yreiu?I, !ILL., angry, III, Z39; V, 345. 
yvrie, adj., ivory, IT, 311; IV, 53, 307. 
